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MOONEY AND BILLINGS AGAIN
The decision, July 7lh, of Governor Young of California, 

to refuse a pardon to Toni Mooney and Warren K. Billings, 
has brought this famous case once more before the public 
eye. It will be remembered that the two men were charged 
with having planted a bomb al the proper Lime and place tn 
cause an explosion which killed ten people instantly and seri
ously injured many more. The date was July 22d, t’.illi, and 
the occasion the passing of a Preparedness Day parade in 
San Francisco. Mooney was convicted and sentenced to death, 
a sentence which was later commuted to life imprisonment in 
San Quentin, as a result of an investigation by a commission 
sent by President Wilson. Billings, on a separate trial, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment in Folsom Prison.

Since that Lime extraordinary efforts have been made Io 
secure their release on the theory that the incriminating evi
dence was perjured. These efforts have been conducted by the 
Tom Mooney Molders’ Defense Committee, which has collected 
and spent about $500,000 in their behalf.

Judge Franklin A. Griffin, who was the trial judge in the 
Mooney case, has long been convinced (hat he Was unjustly 
convicted, and has used every effort with three governors u> 
secure a pardon, the last being this same Governor Young, to 
whom he wrote that he considered it a "terrible crime” to keep 
the men in prison in view of the evidence. See his two letters 
to Governor Young in the Critic, April and August, 11129. The 
jury has also expressed itself as misled by perjured evidence.

Notwithstanding this expe» t testimony. Governor Yopug 
prefers to accept the opinion of a Supreme Court which, as 
shown below, thinks that a man may be justly kept in prison 
even if innocent of the. offense of which he was convicted.

The evidence of two principal witnesses led to their convic
tion. One of these, Frank C. Oxman, who swore to having 
seen Mooney and Billings deposit a suitcase supposed to con
tain the bomb, was later proved to be a perjurer, and to have 



been many ttiilus from San Francisco on the eventful day. The 
Other, John MacDonald, who swore that lie had identified 
Mooney and Billings as the men who deposited the suitcase, 
al Uowards repudiated his testimony in a sworn affidavit made 
ill New York four years later

Thu pardon application of Mooney was addressed directly 
to Governor Young, thul of Billings to the California Supreme 
Colli I, Il bcihg the law that a person convicted of a previous 
felmn must appeal to this court instead of to tiie Governor 
directly. The Supreme Court advised against pardoning Bill
ings, while the State Board of Pardons advised tha Governor 
against pardoning Mooney.

I have before me the complete text of Governor Young's 
refusal It is n curious document, full of cheap protestations 
of his absolute sincerity ami of his bring uninfluenced by any 
cimaideralion, political or otherwise, which mean nothing. It 
must he conceded, however, that it was but natural that he 
should ilcfer to the decision of the Supreme Court, u body of 
seven ju'ists, of which six refused the pardon to Billings. To 
the void* of Cod. speuking through the Supreme Court. Gov
ernor Young adds some considerations of his own, and applies 
the court decision about Billings to Mooney also, apparently 
under th" impression that the twain were inseparable Siamese 
twins, and must therefore have l>ean both at the same place 
at tlm same time. Further, lie fell back on a similar recom
mendation of the Slate Board of Pardons with regard to 
Mommy.

One does not like to speak with disrespect of such a body 
lhe Supreme Comt of California, but one really wonders 

bow this august couit could have delivered itself of the fol
lowing statement without laughing it) its sleeves:

••JL is iin iilnioKt IncRUtllilo cnnclOAiOli Hint If Billings dirt not himself 
prejeff and |daiil the dcnilly Immli of the iT«*pnredness Day disaster, he 
,nj)(1 bln iu«M>chiten and co-defenilunt Mooney knew mol have always, both 
hrfarr Hint the occurrence of that tragedy. known who did prepare
allil |rtiitiL Ihn liuinli."

fleie we have the highest judicial authority in the State 
of California not only drawing in and making charges against 
miotlici person—Mooney—whose guilt they were not asked 
to decide, Imt what is far worse, they suggest that even if 
Billings were not guilty of the charge for which he was tried 
and sentenced, still, lie knew somebody else who was, and that 
Im ought to lie kept in prison for life without a fresh trial, 
imt fiu a crime of his own. Tor which he was tried. Imt for the 
crime of others. That a Supreme Court can put forward such 
■in utterly absurd doctrine indicates that it is either itself 
lacking in common-sense, or that it thinks that the Governor 
and people of California are devoid of it. It reminds one of 
Lhe sentiment frequently expressed, especially' in Mass



achusetts, in the Sacco-Vanzetti case, that even if these two 
did not commit the minder with which they were charged 
and for which they were sentenced, they were bold, l>ad 
anarchists, who ought to he put to death anyway. As Judge 
Grifl’in wrote in one of his letters to Governor Young in behalf 
of Mooney;

“Speaking very frankly, it seems to me that the great obstacle in the 
way of Mooney’s pardon has been his alleged bad reputation. In utiiei 
words, he has been denied real Justice because the opinion seems tn be 
prevalent, that lie is a dangerous man to be nt targe atul therefore should 
be. Innocent or guilty, kept in prison. . . . Such a <lt*'Ulnc is n«rru
dangerous ami pernicious than any Mooney has been accused nf preach
ing."

And that, too, seems to be the doctrine of the California 
Supreme Court.

The decision of the Board of Pardons in the Monney case 
is equally flimsy. John MacDonald swore he saw Mooney and 
Billings plant the bomb. Afterwards he concluded he was 
mistaken in identifying them and made an affidavit that he 
could not have recognized the men and that he was practically 
forced by an insistent, police official to say that he 
recognized them. The Board, for no reason assigned, accepts 
the first statement and declares him a liar in the second. 
Everybody who has given the least attention to the matiter 
of identification knows that the only way of reaching reason
able certainty is to have the witness pick out lhe offender 
from a large group of persons, and that if this is pot done 
there is every chance of suggestion coming into play. Mac
Donald was not given this test. Carrying a suit case is no 
unusual affair, nor is setting it on the pavement, and is not a 
matter likely to call close attention to the person doing it.

Fortunately Governor Young is not so cock-sure, ami has 
expressed his willingness to have John MacDonald, could 
he be found, tell just why he reversed his firsL testimony. 
Luckily MacDonald has turned up in Baltimore and has gone 
to California to present his side of the case either to the 
Governor or a grand jury. It would seem, thei'cforo, nt this 
writing, that the case of Moone.v and Billings is still not 
without hope.

Note.—Since the above wrb written It Is reported that the California 
Supreme Court has consented to a reopening of the TUIlinga case

Governor Attacks Hawes-Cooper law
At the annual conference or governor» held early In July ?t Unit f.nlre 

City Governor Cauliield of Missouri strongly criticized lhe new lfnirey- 
Cooper law, recently enacted by Congress, ¡uni which goes into ettect in 
1934

Tbe law reads as follows.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tbe 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That all goods, wares, 
and merchandise manufactured, produced, or mined, wholly or in part. 



by convicts or prisoners. except convicts or prisoners on purule or pro- 
bid Ion or In any penal or refitrutnlory Institutions, except counnodities 
fnntiuUvtilie«l tn Federal penal anil Correctional institutions tor use by 
the Federal Guvcrmnnt, transported Into any State or Territory t>t the 
Hiiltcil Stales ami romuitiltig therein tor use, consumptton, sale, or ft tor- 
ng»-, shall upon arrival mid delivery In such Stale or Territory be sub 
Juel to the operation and effect uf Hie law* o! such State or Territory 
hi tint saute i rlent anil in the same manner as though such good«, war«« 
and n«erchaihliise hull been nimnifaiturmi. produced, or mined In such 
Stale m Territory, anil shall not be exempt tlirrefroin by reason or being 
Introduced In the original package or otherwise.

Sec 2 Thia act shall lake effect five year« after the date of He ap
proval. Approved, Jan. 19, 1929.

The lnb'iit or thia law is to enable any state to upply to prlaon iuado 
goctdtt ruining front other Slaton the same laws «a It applies to Ha own. 
If II prubihiis Itie sale of its uwu prison products In th« open market. 
oillHidc go<ii|n cannot be eo d, while, ou the contrary, it It allows such 
Halen of Ils own products, llio sale of tlioso coming front other slates Is 
similarly pcrniUted.

Goveruui Uaullletd was supported tn bls vhnv that the result of th* 
law wuu<d be disastrous to prison iiiiluslriuc by the goveruota of Maine, 
Cuiiuecllcol, Maryland, Went Vitglnla, Kentucky and Florida Alabama 
reported Hint Its two prison opeiaU'd cotton mill« would have to be 
closed; Wnal Virginia expects an annual dctlelt of 1100,000.

tlpncc In wanting to discuM thin complicated subject. Like the tariff, 
tlio law ivipx sunn people and burls others, sod the sad tiling is tbut 
those who will uuft'er most will be the prisoner, who will find tils chances 
of ntupluyunnt reduced and will be compelled to spend his days tn cor- 
luptii'e Idleness, amt the taxpayer, who will have to make up the loss and 
pay the board of prisoners kept unemployed. It may be said that no 
legislation concerning the product of tlio prisoner fs Just, or more than 
a makeshift tor temporarily (iftacttlug tlio detrimental effects of other 
Ill-considered laws, which does not treat the prtsanor, as a man, exactly 
ru any other Laborer Is treated. To assert tbat tlio fact that one has been 
sentenced by a court to confinement, to be locked up nt night Instead 
of going to hln family, can make any difference In tlio cconointc status of 
tlio product of his labor Is a superstition worthy of th a middle ages.

Granted that unpaid prison labor is slave tabor, and that Its products 
should he kupl out of competition with the product of free, paid labor, 
the Uuwea-Cooper law goes much further; it throws the same obstacle 
In the way of fully paid prison Inter and is therefore nothing but a 
mcar.iiiT in restraint of trade, a measure which virtually says to the 
industrious prisoner: “Thou shalt not work." and throws the entire 
burden ut his support on the public. “From him that bath uol shall be 
taken away even that which be bath," and in Lhe case of the prisoner 11 
means depriving iiiui of the one tbiuc left him. the chance to make good, 
it Is class legislation of the worst sort, Further. It lends encouragement 
to the preposterous state usn system, the advocates of which hold that 
the state which uses the products of Its prisons for consumption by home 
govorntubiiUil Institutions 1« not competing with free labor. Every day, 
in «very way, we are getting furihcr and further from a rational solution 
Of the prison labor problem.

We should be «tort to sec the Hawes-Cooper law so modified aa to limit 
11 hi Die products of InaHlutious which do not pay tlielr wurklng Inmate» 
a wage commensurate with Hint pair! for the same grade of work outside, 
duo rteduetion being luade for cost of maintenance, while allowing unre
al rlcted interstate commerce In articles produced under a rational wage 
system. Such a lavz would soon forco the slave-driving stales into a more 
humane policy.



What Does Lady Emily Lutyens Itcsilly Know?
The “Doctrine of the Eye" it for the crowd. the “¡»octrlnr of 

the Heart," for the elect. The first repeat in pride: “llrhohl, I 
know," me toil, they reta» Í» humbleness have gmiwreJ. Imo com- 
fest, “thus have I heard,"

H. F. n., The Two Friths
Ju her circular letter of April 22d, addressed to nieinbtns or tbo Brit

ish Section, T. S-. endorsing Dr. J. J. van der Leeuw's weird pmposal tu 
throw the teachings of H. P. It. and the Masters out of the back door of 
ttte Theosophical Society as "revelation,’* and to take ivlugc In •'reallxa- 
lion of the Eternal,” lardy Emily Lutycus says, 'n part.’

I believe that be lias put his huger on the wuak spot In cur Society, 
and that unless we can realluo this and get away front "rcvflatlona," 
which can but lead to superstition and di-iRiieriitlun, the T. S. will perish, 
and deservedly so.

Without seeking to commit the T. S. In any way to a belief in Krish
namurti as the World Teacher, tbeosophlsls, who are students of lire 
Divine Wlsduni, should at least be able to recognise that he biiugs a new 
and wonderful conception of truth, and one which dura not lit atty wny 
depend on occult revelation or mystery, but entirely on man » own ex
perience. H.is not the time come to revise our theosophical conccptlomi, 
to aland hnn on wlmt we really know. and io discard what we only 
believe on tho authority of another?

Had such a proposal proceeded from George A rúndale it might bn 
passed over as lust another variety of "wondorfulnisW' that he had 
discovered. But Lady Emily has always commanded respect by her 
obvious sincerity, so we must believe that she proposes tu put this rule 
Into practice and to believe only wbal she "knows'’, and to reject wbal 
others have told her as "revelation." Once site "knew** Dial when the 
was sleeping In the room next to that of Puntltex Lead beat er, she was 
bathing in bls aura (7'fieojophtil. November, 1925, page 291) and rejoiced 
thereat. Then, about the sum« time, she "knew” that Krishnamurti was 
iiot only the World Teacher, but the Incarnation of Clirlnt and Krishna, 
or was about to become such. And this slio "knew**, not because she had 
any personal knowledge to that effect, but because she had II on the 
authority of Mr. Leadbeater and Mrs. Desuní, both of whc.tn she "knew" 
to be in touch with the Ixird, not because she had seen the Lord Maltri-ya 
talking with them, but becauso they told her so, lu abort, a sheer case 
of "revelation" And this aim "knew" long before Krishnamurti bail 
opened his month and given forth thia "now and wonderful cm ceptlnn" 
and was only uttering the little speeches put Into Its moutlt. And even 
today she accepts him as the World Teacher and edits a magazine. The 
InternatiGiial Star Bulletin, devoted to exploiting thia hypothesis. And 
she "knows" that his Is "a new and wonderful conception of tiiitli" simply 
because she has been told so, for thoTe is scarcely an Idea In It is leaching* 
which has not been taught over and over again by sages of old as well 
as of the present age

Later, she "knew" that the Llbor.il Calliollc Church was divinely 
ordained by the same I»rii who was to incur unto In Krisliiwmiir'l, lioeauM 
Mrs. Besaiit said so. Now, probably, She “knows" that it is rian-nindu, 
because Krishaajl says so.

All of these things Lady Emily has "known" at one time or another. 
Sometime, when she has had time to look Into tho litslnry of iihlh-.s- 
ophy. especially In the East, she will "know" that mud- of wlmt Kt lab 
naji is telling her Is a part ot that very leaching which has been given 
tu us by men of superior wisdom, Insight and experience, whom Rhe now 
denounces as purveyors of "revelation'' and proposes tn band out the 
door of the Tbcnsopliical Society.

And afler all. bow much that she. or any of us knows, I» really known 

Llbor.il


al hrsl liaud? liues alio • know" that tlie enrih is spherical uuil moves 
ubuut (lie min, that cotton comes from America, or Egypt, that bananas 
ilo hot grow like jmlatov:,. or that rats do not lay eggs’ Or does sho 
lo'lb'Vi- tliem bremme other;;, wiser III such loalterr., have told her so* 
Without end one could cite beliefs wlileli those entertaining them think 
they know, Uni which arc palpably iiiitruc. ur, even when true, are be- 
IlcvrJ, mil mi Urst hand expat irtice, blit I .oc a use aomoono lias Si.Id ao. 
To ''dlr.Coni what we only believe on 111«» authority of another'’ would 
be to empty uuci’a brain to lhe condition (4 nn Infant

These rcinorks arc not Intended ns a ictlectinn on Lady Emily Sre 
l.*i «'qulppvd with Ihal timsL vniuulile quality, enrnenlaess. She ia dead In 
i.irnesi and dura not, Him Mime we could mention, have tu maiaUtn a 
iliesis because her social standing, or her HtandUig in tlie T. S. depends 
oil bo doing. 1 know id few it’ any In llio T. H whoso absolute honesty 
J mure believe in. lint sincerity is but one of U.o luols with which the 
Meeker ntl«-i truth must bo equipped Another in Cumiuon-semu*, or dis 
crlmlimtiun; another In humility, the wllllngm-si lo understand uno's 
11 iii 11 all uns and to admit that pernhnnea there ire others who have had 
more c*')».«rieuve and are possessed ot a deejicr insight than one's own. 
I; It likely ibiit one who. IIke Ixidy Emily. lnur become the victim of one 
¡rbsiiidily after another, who lias accepted without question everything 
that Mrs. Besunt or Mr. Lcadlxrater lias poured into her receptlvn mind, 
la iciilly. all uf a midden, tu be aide to decide that what she thinks she 
"knows” is not really im Illusion?

l.et ns put II in lliir way. Wo arc all chlldinu, spiritually. In all 
lirubnbihty we, individually, are not at tin top nutc.li nt spiritual knowi 
edge. Quite likely Ibero are others who know more than wo do. Ou 
tlm one liund we can refuse to listen tu anything told us, because we do 
mu know at lint inuid that it is true. Iu thia way we lose the benefit* 
ol the cxpei icm;u of the billions who have gone before Us. On the atber. 
w<- can blimlty accept anything told U5, without question, and Ultra foi- 
t<«ll the opportunity uf developing our powers ot reason and diner Im 
tmitiun.

There is a middle path. Th« Thoo»oplilc*l Society was founded, if 
arcouiitu be true, to present tlm Ancient Windom, the accumulated knowl 
edge, or sMtipoued knowledge. nf the luimau race fur thousands on thou
sand!: ol yrnrs, Wo are not asked to accept it blindly, lo refuse to reason, 
or to n.«i- our own uyes; it ia simply put before uv tor our consideration, 
with the admonition that perhaps there are and have been nUiers us 
lliteiiigenl as uumdves. Ant) in fact the most cursory scanning will allow 
ut once tbit It ts mil I lie product ot savages or children. True or not, 
there tr. ;> piofumilty In it which any one of us might be proud to exhibit. 
When we simply throw out Hits mass of knowledge, or alleged kisowlodc«. 
retiming iu try it mil tin the ground Unit It is “.-evelaUon", ami that we 
nmal tirii* ye only that which wo have found out tor ourselves with our 
very limited powers of testing Until, wn are committing an incredible 
fully

tVc arc equally foolish when we wordnp the word, the text, nod 
refuse to use our reason. In some factions ot the Theosophical Movement, 
it is said, Insistence upon belief fit the written word without questioning 
wlint is written is producing u body of petnoiia who dn not. think, hut 
mily nbnuib, who, when they talk, talk like parrot«. In anutlier, and this 
Is tlie Adyur T. S„ the accumulated wisdom of the ages has been thrust 
into the background by niuhitious leaders who desire to make themselves 
riinapicuuu» by pulling forward their own unripe and untested Ideas, and 
who. by eloquent apeerb and facile pen. hacked by unproved claims to 
be In ’ouch with higher powers, or to have clairvoyant vision, have Be
en red a following. An Is so often tho cane, these lenders are caught ia 
the net they have spread for others. liecoining reckless because of the 
blind servility of their followers, seeing that whatever they say Is ac- 



r*|ite<J, they are soon Involved In contradictions Witness the corvilict 
between a Lord who was to promote the Llbcia! Catholic Church ami a 
Lord who denies IL And the conit let thus pnxhired—nml wo hate to 
I hank Mrs. BcKant and Mr Leadbeater—litis created w situation which 
1« simply indescribable.

And the remedy proposed by Dr. van dcr Lx-enw and Lady Kmtty 
Lutyens will only make mattora worse, Tor they «-¡«II un a lol of children 
lu believe nothing- that they do not “know.” It it«» T K. ts to pull 
through it will at least discard this foolish talk a Inmt “nryphtllrm.” II 
will demand a proof—and a strictly scientific test la easy enough - 'but 
the alleged clairvoyance of certain seers, T«oa<lbea(er. .ml now his pre- 
postmous Imitator Hudson, j.-t more limn simple Imagining. II will ite* 
mand of Annie Uesant a strict accounting for having put forward ILr 
Liberal Catholic Church as the work of tin.* Ixrrd. wuib* at rhi same lima 
thia same Ixird. now I near unto, or at least spcakirig llirougli a chosen 
vehicle, denounces this church, it will make the same rtomond of Lead- 
beater, and if the said leaders do nut come forward with n clear mid 
logical explanation, or else admit that they have either been deceiving 
or aelf-deceivd, It will relegate them to the long llat of Tulso prophets, 
Al the same time It will urge on Its members tire study of the Ancient 
Wisdom, not necessarily as a body of InfalllNe truth, lx it as some-living 
wtileh is at toast worthy of consideration as a product of great minds, 
in short, it will go back to the method nt H. I*. ltlavaUky. wtm was so 
largely Instrumental tn calling attention to It.

An Important Ilistoricnl Document
TJte following proclamation was ndopted al the convention of lire 

American Section of the Theosophical Society held at Ucston. April, 18116, 
after the Section had decided to separate Itself officially from the socleli 
With headquarter* at Adyar, and then presided over by Of. II S. Of cut I 
(so-called "Judge .Secession”). In view of the efforts of Dr. G. de Tur- 
ucker, of the Point Loma Theosophical Society, to ruaiOre friendly rein 
lions between the now existing factious of the Theosophical Movement, 
It will he read with interest. To the Carrie it appear* that Dr. de Pur 
ucker Is endeavoring to cany out Hie spirit of this Hum proclaiiialinn 
which. It believes, was tnspirtd by, if not actually dictated by Mr. Judge.

The proclamation dates:
The Theosophical Society in America by its delegates nml member* 

In Convention assembled, does hereby proclaim fraternal good will a:» I 
kindly feeling towards nil student* of Theosophy and members uf T'.eo- 
enphical Societies wherever mid however situated. Il furthe*- proclaims 
and avers its hearty sympathy and association with such pci sons and 
organizations in all lheosophicai mutters except those of government and 
administration, and Invites their curiespoudunce and co-operalimi.

Tn alt men and women of whatever caste, creed, race, or religious, 
belief, who aim at the fostering of peace, gentleness, and unselfish regard 
one fur another, mid the acquisition of such knowledge of men and nature 
us shall tend to tire elevation mid advancement of the human race. Il 
sends most friendly greeting and freely proffers Ils services

tt joins hands with all religions and religious bodies whose efforts art: 
directed to the p>irlflcation of men's thoughts and the bettering of tlielr 
way*, and it avows Its harmony therewith To all scinnllOc societies 
ami Individual searcher* after wl3dotn upon whatever plane, nml by what
ever righteous means pursued. It Is and will be gralifnl for such dis
covery and unfoldment of Truth as ahull serve to announce and confirm a 
scientific basis fur ethics.

Ami lastly, Il Invites to its membership those who, seeking a higher 
life hereafter, would learn to know the futlh to trend In this.

The above proclamation b* printed on the back coyer page of each 
issue of The Thcowhicut Qum'tvrty, the official organ of tbr Tlieusoplttcal 
Society with headquarters In New Yoik. It Ih Interesting to nolo that In



Ilio rioni < t «neh Imhic i>( I Id? magazine nppcuia Hie following notice;
1 hi ì iiKisoriiu Ai qiiAKintl V i.> the ufficml orpuu of the orrpiutij Thr- 

ut (Society fuuiulrd »•» Aito ìoifc by It, f Jttiivulsky, IV. V Juilyr. 
unti olitili, in mm.

Hi; n i\h tu iMiikrt it eh'ur thut w« have hi uonnection whatsoever with 
uny otiti i onfiiilzutluH viilliutf itaci/ 77icusop/i»< ni, hciutCd by Mix. /taluni 
or ulhrii, thè purposes tinti methods of which are wholly foreign tu 
tiur (non

Ewro«s, Tue Tuuihociiical Quastkhlv

Wholher iheac two ntalcnnmls, appearing ut one and the baine time, 
are in harmony, must bei left to those whom II may concern.

But lo ¡ill earnout followers of Mr. .fudge the above proclamation. 
Issued by tlio smiuty which elected him "Ciesliient for Lite,'* la cum 
immillili fur meditatimi. Should they uot even today extend "fiaUrnat 
mimi will ami kindly reeling Inwards nil uludeuts or Theonopiy nml 
mi'mUi rs of iiieosophlenl Hor.ieliea wherever und however situated”T, nml 
“tivur ilii.'ir hearty sympathy und aasoclaliua with such persons and or- 
gunlzaliuiis in all Uicusoph leal matterà except those of government and 
adiiiinistiallon"? Certainly what was good enough for Judge— and he 
mimi have inspired Ilio pinclaimilioii—should be good cutmgli for (hem, 
wliclhi'i it la plico inaio urged by Dr. de l’urucker or by another.

Thtosupliy ur Nco-Thcosophy—XVHi 
l('mitKiucd f>vui July Guitic)

C-omptlad by u JlrlUiih student with lb« abject of comparing tbs 
leucmugi uf the Maulers and If. P. Blavatsky with lhe teachings surreal 
In the Theosophical Society today.

In Kama Loks those who retain 
llinlr rimiembraucc will not enjoy It. 
at the aufirunc liour of recollection 
—Those who know they ate dead tn 
tlielr physical bodies— can only be 
either adepts or— sorccicra; and 
t’livse two are the exceptions to the

After Heath Conditions
Hu nut Iuka

general rale.
- - Mahatma Let lets, p. 128

The good and pure sleep a quiet 
blinstul sleep, full of bnppy visions 
of enrlh-lifc and liuvo no conscious* 
neuH of lasing already fur over be 
youd that lire.

Every Just disembodied four-fold 
entity—whether it dies n natural or 
violent death, (rum suicide or acci
dent, menially sane or imaue, 
young ur old, good, bad or indiffer
ent, loses al the Instant of deaiii all 
imeollections, it is mentally—mini- 
hihiH-d; il sleeps il'a ukiislc sleep In 
the Kiinui-loka. Tliis state lasts from 
u. tew hours, (rarely less) days, 
weeks, munths—eometlm's to sev
eral years. All this according to the 
entity, to Its mental status nt tlie 
moment of death, to the character 
of its death, etc. That rcuieuibranee

The dead can see us. but It Is out 
astral body lliat they auo. c.unite- 
quontty they arc at once aware ot 
our emotions, but not necessarily uf 
the details of our physical condi
tion. They know whether we ate 
happy or miserable. . . . The deed 
mini car lies on with him his affec
tions and till reds; be knows hie old 
friend;! when he meets them, and 
lie also often forms new friendships 
among new companions whom he 
meets for tire llrst time on tbe os
tial pl na
—C. AV. Leadbcater, inner Life, 

Amer. ed„ II, p. 60: Adyar 
cd., 11, p. 83

Many men arrive in the astral 
world In niter ignorance ot its con
ditions, out realizing at Drat that 
they are dead, and when they do 
realize it. (earing the fate Lliat may 
be in store fur them, because of 
false and wicked theological teach
ing.
—C. W. Leadbeater, Textbook of 

Theosophy, pp. 77-8



mil return, slowly and gradually 
MAaids the end of the gestation (to 
l)<e entity or ego), still more slow
ly but for more imperfectly and in- 
r^iplcli'lp to the shell, and /«tip to 
ihe ISgo at the moment of its oil' 
trance into Deva chan.

—Uahutout Letter s, pp. 123, 186-7 
EJQ- tu no case, then, do you ad

mit the possibility of the communi
cation of the living with the dllti'in- 
bodied spirit?

into. Yes, there is a case, and 
t<rrn two exi'.eptlmiM to the rule. The 
lirsl rxccplhm nt during the few 
flays that follow immediately the 
death of a peiBun and before the 
tyu passes into the Devachanic 
state.

. . The spirit Is dazed after death 
and falls very soon into what we 
call "yi ndcvuchanic uncuuscious- 
rieatt.** The second exception is 
trunil in the Nirmanakayas . . 
adept, or Saint . . . They have r>o 
uulerial body, as they have left it 
behind.
—Key to Theosophy, orlg., pp. 150- 

161; U. D. T. reprint, p. 118;
rev. ed„ p. 102 

<u the Kaina-Loka (semi-physical 
ipucte) dwell the shells, tbe vic
tims and snlrklrs; and this sphere 
Is divided into innumerable regions 
and sub-regions corresponding to 
the menial states of the comers at 
their hour of death. Thia is the 
glorious “summer-land" of the Spir
itualists, to whose horizons is lim
ited the vision of their best seers— 
vision Imperfect and deceptive be
cause untrained and non-gntded by 
Aiuya Vynyttna (hidden, knowl
edge),

—Mahatma Letters, pp. 198-9

When an average man or woman 
i caches Kfunaloka, toe spiritual In
telligence is clothed with a desire 
body, which possesses considerable 
vigour and vitality, the lower Ma
nas. closely interwoven with Khiua 
during the earth-life Just ended, 
having lived much tu tbe enjoy
ment of objects ot sense and in the 
pleasure ot the emotions, cannot 
quickly disentangle itself from the 
web of its weaving, and return to 
its Parent Mind, the source of its 
own being. Hence a considerable 
delay in the world of IrfttMUllon. In 
Klunaloka, while the desires wear 
out and fade away to a point at 
which they can no longer detain 
tbe South with their clinging arms.

As said, during the period that 
the Immortal Triad. Mind and De
sire remain together In Kama I oka. 
communication between ibe disem
bodied entity and the embodied en
tities on earth is passible.
—Annie Besant, Death—And After. 

p 35-6

(To be Conlisued)

The average person passing Into 
the heaven-lite, for example, tends 
to float at a considerable distance 
above the surface of the earth, al 
though on the other hand some of 
such men are drawn to our level. 
Still, broadly speaking, the inhab
itants ot the heaven-world may be 
thought of as living in a sphere or 
ring or zone round tbe earth. "What 
Spiritualists call the summer-land 
extends many miles above our 
heads . . ,
—C W. Leadbeatex, inner Life. 

Amer, ed., I, p. 23b; Adyar ed-,
1. p. 355

What Ails India?
la tbe January Aryan Path- Is an article by "B. M.’’, who Is clearly a 

Hindu, though he is editorially described as "an old-world man living by 
Ms old-world methods ia our day." Speaking or India he says:

It looks as If in iormer Yugas when Plenty blessed this land our own 
ancestors forgot to practise the rules of fasting So Karma has overtaken 
p< ople and today Poverty stalks in the land. Our future would be more 
glorious thau our past if our millions were taught lhe beneilcent Influence 
of adversity; and who can do this save our well-to-do and educated 
leaders? But most of them arc educated tn western ways and have for
gotten the wisdom of their fathers, and their physical wealth Increases 
their moral and spiritual poverty. Our India is trampled under foot not 



eo much by foreigner» as by her own sons, and in our dally personal live» 
we degrade her almost every hour, Not until we take to high-thinking 
which purlfles us from our petty meannesses, small selfishnesses, constant 
Immoralities, will India be really free Gur educated men and women, 
our natural leaders, will err In administration and In advice Just as the 
British rulcra blunder and give wrong adv lee. because they are besot with 
blemishes which result from false views of life, of state, of progress

This native view la commended to thoso F. T S who hnvn accepted 
Annie Besant's dictum that whereas the ills of other nations ar« due to 
Karma, those of India are to be attributed to the British.

A Further Move Towards Fraternization
Note b»e the Kit I tar.—For the information especially of members of 

the Adyar Theosophical Society I give below a letter from Mr» Marl« 
Holehener lu Dr. G. de Puruckcr, leader of the Point Loma Theosoplilcnl 
Society. Mrs. Hotchener is a coufldanle'of Mrs. Besunt and editor nt the 
Hollywood 7’hwsophUt, Mrs. Besunt's American organ, In the present 
Instance th« correspondence was started by Mrs. Hutchcner. who tele
phoned to Dr. de Purucker, expressing Her appreciation of his May IHh 
addrtBS, published lu the July Caine. The entire correspondent?« will lie 
found in Ilia June Theoaophical Forum.

The Theoruph<st, 6127 Temple Hill Drive. 
Hollywood, California, May 24, 1930.

Dear Dr. da Purucker;
It was will) sincere pleasure that I received yaur letter and that nt 

Mr. Fussell this morning. In answer to you both my heart responds In 
joyousness and in a desire to understand uud io co-operate In your work 
for a world peace and union among Theosophlsts.

Permit me to say that for years I have been praying that this union 
might come about. I felt that th« differences between the several So
cieties were trivial In comparison to the points of unity. I felt that It 
did not matter whether one body or another possessed the original Char
ter. for 1 am convinced that the Spiritual Charter which hangs in the 
Great White Lodge Is the one to which we are »11 pledged.

Another thing; It la not th* past, with Its mistakes (as well ns its 
glories), that matters so much*, it is the Dilute. The psychology of the 
whole world Is that of unity, especially emphasized al the present time. 
Across the spaces of the world the Eternal Youth has spoken. '■I'nile'’* 
And those who love our Inner Heads and who love the channels who 
brought Tbelr message to us. transforming It to our respective heart» 
and minds, are hearing this command of the Eternal Youth and are 
actually yearning to express It.

Since my nearly thirty year»' association with Theosophy, 1 have 
emphasized the three aspects of it: the Ancient Wisdom, the Activity in 
serving It. and the Love to unify everyone who recognizes I’s power 
uud its Source; and I have ever endeavored to express predominantly 
the aspect of Love. And I can say Chat In the whole time of my service 
to the Society there baa not been one body of tho Theosophical move
ment for which I have not felt I’rutituilo and understanding

Pardon me for this personal reference, but I want you to teel and 
recognize how wholly and gladly I receive and reclptocate yonr desire 
tor co-operation in bringing our brothers into one great circle or under 
standing.

At the same time one recognizes that each one of the coiporate 
bodies in the Theosophical Movement must work and express itself along 
Its particular lines, and should be free to do so without condemnation, 
and with full understanding that It is conscientious and sincere. At 
present each must grow along the lines It has established, so f»r as the 
form and presentation of Theosophy are concerned; but so far us the



Source and Truth ot Theosophy, there is nut and cannot be separation. 
1 feel confident that wherever any member may be -in your Society, 
in our Society, or whatever Society that is disseminating the Ancient 
Wisdom—theie is his place; and so long as he is speaking, living. ?.ad 
>1 -sc mi on ling Theosophy, it matters not to me in which T. S. Lodge 
or Movement he may find himself.

] explain my attitude to you so that you may understand with what 
whole-hearted co-operation 1 shall carry your greetings to Dr. Besant and 
Ibo Geneva Convention; and I shall express to them my firm conviction 
that with the determination for unity that Is expressed by Mr Rogers, 
by you. find other of our American Theosophiats, we are bound to suc
ceed If hero in America we make a firm stand for this unity, and 
pledge tn each other to cense nil condemnation, and to substitute under
standing. the rest of the world may in time come in and complete the 
chain of union.

In closing, let me say that I have tried to express as fully as words 
will permit how Mr. Hotchcner and 1 feel about this great movement for 
Theosophical Peace, and the hopes that we have tn common with you 
fcr It. It will be our pleasure, on our retaru from Europe ia the autumn, 
to accept your kiud invitation to visit Point Loma and clasp in the phys
ical hand* so fraternally extended to us in this great ideal. We are for
warding you a complete set of the international Theorophitt.

With cordial greetings to you, to Mr. Fussell, and to all otters who 
arc assisting you,

Ever sincerely yours.
Maxie, dotcheneb

Completely Flabbergasted
The Editor, while expressing his grateful thanks once more to the 

generous hut unknown donors of five pounds sterling for the assistance 
of the Caine, received July 26tli. confesses that be is completely flabber
gasted by the accompanying cryptic message: "Your first guess is cor
rect *' Are these anonymities trying to give him a fit ot insomnia? 
Lost he be considered a mult he must solve this spblnxlcal remark before 
the next Critic goes to press.

To “Critic” Readers in Great Britain
Readers of the Cbitio residing in Great Britain who may be interested 

in the Theosophical Fraternization Movement Initiated by Dr. G. de 
Pu nicker, of tlie Point Loma Theusophical Society are referred for more 
detailed information to Dr. Emmeline Medd-Hall, 1. Bloomsbury Street, 
London, W. C. 1.

At the Periscope
Latest News in Besant. Leadbeater and C- J. frisk about Eng

land and Continent; Leadbeater runs Welsh convention; Jams LCC into 
Welsh theosopbists, with Wedgwood as assistant jammer; as Peter Free
man says: “Y gwir yn erbyn y byd” (The Truth against the World).— 
Hungarian mothers bring little children to Jesu Leadbeater to be blessed; 
Arhattess Rathonyi and LOG on top; Krislinajt ntx; Budapest tbeoso- 
phlsts supply Leadbeater with copy of "Cipher Letter" to refresh memory; 
the scent ot the roses Haugs round him still.—London convention howling 
success; Dugpa Leadbeater chief feature; Besant feeble, but Leadbeater 
still spry and struts like turkey cock; mutual bouqucttlng ot A. B. and 
C. W. L. keeps tiling alive.—Tashl Lama and Dalal Lama come to terms; 
former to return to Tibet—"Phoenix" Lodge, T. S., started in London 
to promote Blavatsky TheoBopby.—Judge Lodge, T. S., London, frater
nizes with Point Loma Lodge.—Madras Weekly Mail reports B. P. Wadla 



coming to AmericaAdyar T. S. convention« at Geneva and 'Wbeatoii vary 
favorable to de Plirtlckar — H. p. I3.’8 birthday to bv celebrutod Jointly 
b> Lomaites and Adyarltes in Buston.—Graml rueb of Adyaritus tor tlrk- 
»ts to H, P. D. e*nIeiintul next August ai Point Loma; sages anticlput» 
Invitation and fnvlta sclvr«; special tar fioiu Boston.—WbeaUxi T. S. 
convention-picnic only 125 members.—De Purucker thwacks perrplc using 
joint meetings for society propaganda.

An Impreaaion uf Kritshnufi—On June 23d I had tbe opportunity for 
the first time of llebmlnii to Mr. Krishnamurti. 1 went with expectation» 
screwed up to the topnotch; surety, after all that has been said. I should 
at least hear a brilliant orator, with the possibility of witnessing some 
miracle such as the cesaaliun of the usual street noises. Great »u my 
disappointment. Alter a prelude by a gandharva in tbe form of a pink 
young lady who lianged the piano Cor twenty minute» without ilmwtitng 
the hum of conversation the audience having to shout at each ottmr In 
order tu be beard—the alleged Avatar appeared I do not comment <in 
his lecture, which was on bs favorite topics, and was difficult tn get lu 
full because of his low voice and the neglect uf the devas to suspend the 
operation of the adjoining trolley line. As a. speaker he does not sui- 
puss the average pulpit parson delivering a snrtnon on the loaves and 
fishes on a sultry Sunday morning. In skill of presentation he Is entirely 
lacking. Instead of carrylug his Lands in hia pockets Ilka Mr. Frits 
Kuna. which would have txen better, he constantly stretched tfiuiii forth 
in a manner both pathetic nud appealing ami which—Hatan Diompilng mt 
^Involuntarily reminded me of an organ grinder’s monkey begging for 
pennies. My impreitsiun was that KrUhnojra reputation a» a .»peaker 
must be due io skilful priitaagenting and Id hie hearers having been 
psychologized by Mrs Beaant. Surely tbe Lord Maltreya could Lave dune 
better and at least have Infused a little pep Into his vehicle. One ltiny 
concede that It was i> hot nigbt and that Us was not feeling In good form, 
hut his manner gave the impression that Im was talking because Im had 
la. This may sound rather gruff, but It Is not Intended as a refine lion, 
for 1 have the very hlelmst respect for his sincerity and courage tn 
breaking away from tbe clluue which first put him hefore the world and 
expected him to play the fiddle for their glory, and on whom Lis material 
support largely depended. He deserves encouragement, but I came away 
distinctly convinced that those who would learn i>is message would do 
better to read blm than to hear him.

Mr». Bezant on India -A Reuter's despatch from Madras, published in 
the Butch Alpemetm HtrudcirWod of April 20th, stales: “Annie Heaant, 
who is very much opposed to the campaign of civil disobedience, has 
sunt a telegram to Wedgwood Benn, Secretary tor India, in which »lie 
declares that thu Increasing disturbance Is duu to England's vaclllatlui; 
policy, and in which she Insists on the definite statement that II la the 
task of a 'round table conference* to project a constitution for Ibe stalos 
of a Dominion, thus leading things in tbo right way and potting them 
On tha proper basis." Mrs. Besant having been one of those io i.trlkc 
matches in a powder magazine, It will be interesting to observe how she 
will dodge the charge of arson She was one of tbe most violent agitators 
In favor of a boyeult of the Simon Connnlsalon. which was appointed for 
tbe purpose of determining to what extent India had prepared Itself for 
Rome Rule in the past seven years.

Hawaiian Theotpohlcvl Journal.—The two T, 8. lodges In Honolulu 
Lave started a theosophical quarterly, Tlicomyhy in Hawaii. Tha first 
Issue contains 20 pages and is Quite creditable as the product of so small 
a group. Charles Henry Mackintosh, president of Honolulu Lodge (also 
known as "Chem") and Captain Leo L. Partlow are the editors and 
chief contributors. The latter contributes a page of quotations from tbe



Upciritelimfs. of which we cannot have too many, The purported letter 
ft out a Mahatma is'obviously really not such, though better than most 
of the communications from spook Mahatmas, anti is rumored to bo the 
product of automatic writing. This particular Mahatma Is Inclined to 
Krislioaiuurtylsin and tolls us that the "Lord Mattreyo'’ Is especially 
hleresiud In Hawaii. I suggest that If Hawaiian theosopbisis are seeking 
Mahatnilc communications they will find matter of a much higher aider 
iu The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnetl. The subscription Is 11 a year, 
and the address Box 1060. Honolulu.

A Voice fi'om "The Nucleus".—The Theosophical Quarterly, published 
by "The Theosophical Society" wfUi headquarters tn New York, one of 
tbe societies claiming to l>e the only legitimate offspring of H. P. B.’s 
acllrllles. is a most excellent Journal In many respect« Among other 
trol jien nt excellence it usually contains translations by Charles John
ston from ancient Hindu classics. At tlines it is also eutertalaing and 
girefl expression to a sort of Pharisaical megacephaly which Leads one to 
infer Uiat its society regards Itself Dot only as "a nucleus ot Universal 
Brotherhood," but as the One and Only Nucleus, Ltd. Says "The Philos
opher"' in the July Issue (page 67): “We really are ‘the nucleus of a 
universal brotherhood ' I am sorry that with Buch unity of spirit within 
our ranks, we should be tlie innocent means of provoking envy, hatred 
malice and all unchailtableness, but that is undoubtedly our effect upon 
some people. They arc people who call themselves Tbeo»ot>hi*ts, but who 
know that we do not want them a# members, and that we prefer lu have 
as little as possiulu tc do with them. Because this antioya them, they 
relieve their feelings by denouncing us as •exclusive’; sometimes as 
'Christian.' "We seem to Irritate them to the point of obsession. It te 
too bad." The Philosopher then pays his disrespectful respects to "their 
little magazines (one published in Canada, the other on tbe West Coast)." 
which ho seldom glances at and then only with regrets, because be “iorea 
Theosophy and deplores its degradation." And much more The entire 
paragraph may be summed up lu the words: “Lord, we thank thee that 
wc are not as other men are,"—which should cerlaialy acquit it of the 
charge of being "Christian," and suggests that this One and Only Nuclens 
might do well to adopt a& Its motto the wurds of the old hymn;

We are the sweet elected few; 
May all the rest be damned.

There's room enough in hell for you; 
We won’t have heaven crammed.

Centenary Edition ot B. P. B'r Wrifinpy.—T am informed that plans 
art- under way for the publication of a complete edition if H. P. B.’s 
writ.ugs tu a memorial oil her 100th birthday auuiversary. It is hoped 
to secure the cooperation of Adyar, which possesses much that has never 
teen published. It will also include her letters to TV. Q. Judge, now In 
possession of the Point Loma Society, which is cooperating tn the plan.

Clara If. Codd Visits Point Loma.—Miss Clara M. Codd. International 
1‘cturer af the Adyar Theosophical Society, now tn America, expressed a 
desire to visit Point Loma and was Invited there as the guest ot the head
quarters for the week end She addressed a meeting held under the 
auspices of the women’s section of the Theosophical Club and departed 
much gratified, promising to communicate with Mrs, Besant In favor ot 
Or. de Purucker's fraternization movement.

Pome Glimpses of Pifflctism..—July News and Notes (page 4) Informs 
us that Streatham Lodge (British Section) has been "concentrating for 
home time on building up a strong thought form of Theosophical knowL 
edge for the benefit of the district." Thanks to this thought form, which 
is very active, new people have attended the lodge and the Brixton Toe H 
naked for a lecture on Theosophy. Just wbat this persuastve product ot 
Joint meditation looks like is thus described by a lady participant; It is 



"a cloud of white and primrose-coloured light surrounding each mem
ber of Dim study class the whole forming a continuous circle, with further 
filaments of white light Joining up the circle and then honing Into • 
cone Of devotional blue colour which passes up out of her eight Troni the 
space In 1 lie middle of the class" No wonder this enticing creature caused 
the Brixton Toe H to ask for • lecture on Theosophy. Tho ClilM Brother 
Of the Theosophical Order of Service tells us (page 10) that "We Imd 
about an hour with the trees; they jollied us In our Meditations. Then 
we spoke of tlie future of the T. S., and dually had a jolly hour with the 
Spirits of tbe Woods—many gathered with us and seemed really to enjoy 
our strange Ideas.'* No wonder! Trees Joining tn meditation tire not to 
he seen every day. Every day. In every way, they are getting crazier and 
crazier and we Include Margaret Jaclfsnn. Genera! Secretary, who pub 
lishaa such piffle. Nu wonder that every day. In every way, the British 
Section I» >üi rl iik I ng; over 1.50ft members having l«n It In lltree years, 
so It is said. They are not all fools, despite the efforts to make them such, 

frat emiration Mvi«ewi<nil on the Continent.—The genera] eecretnrlcs 
of the Ally ar Theosophical Society in Sweden and Finland have written 
Dr de Puntcker sympathetic letters regarding h's efforts towards frat
ernization. The Dutch Section has gone even further and will favor tbe 
discussion of the subject as part of the agenda of th« Geneva convention 
of ihn European sections or tbe Ailyar T. 8 Satisfactory relations hava 
Ween established between the Hartmann (Leipzig) Lodge of the Ailyar 
T, 8. and the German section of the Point Jxuna T. S.

Adyar Thcosophist.—While sympathising with Mrs. Ilotchener in her 
difficult task of securing bigh-clasa articles for her American editing of 
Th« Thmsophitt, It must be said that Mrs. Besant'S publication, The 
Adyar Thcosophist, Is much better and much more resembles the former 
tujgailnB published from Adyar than does its American n am «sake I 
wholly disagree with many of the articles which the Adyar magazine 
contain», but It may be said that even piffle is of two kinds, readable 
piffle and unreadable piffle The piffle of the Adyar ThenunphM la mostly 
readable piffle, while that of tbe Hollywood Thcosophlst ts lugcly un- 
rv.adatilv—one »imply can't get through It without yawning, ft I« io be 
noted that Mrs. Besant has adopted a much sweeter tone towards the 
British government since the Gandblites have gone on the ranipagv. She 
has no use for Gandhilsm, hut Imtisls strongly on the Dominion Status as 
a means of preserving the lutegi’lty of the Empire, and lias started a 
"Liberal Federation'* which baa this In view, while rejecting the Idea 
of complete Independence, and of Rmnghlng things generally by non-eo- 
operatlon and misbehaving without actual violence and then howllug 
when one is called to order by the police. The man who Inslata on block
ing traffic does not have to use a revolver to require the attention of 
those whose business It is to preserve order.

Phenomenal Growth of Australian Section, T. 8.—From the reports of 
the General Secretary, Father Morton GLuztralian TheneopAM, Feb., 
1829. page 196; Feb. 1930. page 164) we leorn that the Section, having lost 
in 1929 63 more members than it has gained, has increased in member
ship from 1,516 to 1.559. a net gain of 43. We congratulate Father Mor
ton on this remarkable feat. At thia rate, If the Section should iose Its 
entire membership it woulj have grown to 2.824 members. The number 
of lodges remains the same.

More About Lather.—In An advertisement in recent fasiiCR of The Ad- 
par Thensuphist Mrs. Besant is quoted na highly endorsing Godrej's soap, 
made in India. One rejoices that Mrs. Besant has Jollied t!ie ranks of the 
prinia donnas and movie ladies who lend—and sometimes sell—their 
names for advertising toiiet articles and cigarettes. Godrej’s soap should 
now be the vogue in the T. S.



Ba^il Ctutnp on Evolution
Evolution a» Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Re-ords. by Biuil

Crump. Pp. vi. X, 187. Peking, 1930. From the O. E. Library, »1.15.
Beall Crump, well known to Ciuiic readers as co-worker with Mrs 

Al’ce L. Weather, ami joint author or Buddhism the Science of Life, has 
just published in Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
This may lie here brietly described as a condensation of if P. B's Secret 
Jhietriuc, taking the Stanzas of Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
]> P. B. has attempted no original interpretations—although tbe words 
are mostly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difficulty in finding their way through the Intricacies 
of tli«’ greater work, as well as to those who have no time tu undertake 
it. but wlio wish to know what it is all about.

A New Book by Mr. Kingsland
Wiilinitl Kingsland, author of those two invaluable books, Rational 

Afyslinrei and The Real H. P. Blavatsky, has just written a smaller book. 
Christos, the Religion of the Future, consisting of about r dozen chapters 
on religion, recent scientific discoveries and theories, the Gnosis. etc., 
cliaructeristic of his earlier efforts to bring Theosophy and Mysticism to 
a common meeting-ground with Science.

Rattunal Mifuticism...................................36.40
The Reul It. P. Blavatsky.................... .»5.75
Christos, the Religion of the Future .»0 99 

Fiom lhe O. E. Liiikasy

Now Ready—The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett
We are glad to announce that the new edition of the famous Mahatma 

Letters to A. P. Sinnett, after many dolays, is now available. This la 
the third edition and sixth reprint of this famous book, containing the 
teachings of tbe Masters In their own words. First published In 1923, 
and completely ignored by Annie Besant and her followers, it passed 
through several reprints, after which, for some unexplained reason, tbe 
plates were destroyed. The now edition is a photographic reproduction M 
toe second edition, with complete Index. Meanwhile the work has been 
gradually winning the recognition It deserves and is beginning to be men
tioned and quoted even in neo theosophical publications. Together with 
The Secret Doctrine of H. P, Blavatsky It Is the most authoritative book 
oo the tenebipgs of U<e Masters

Price, from tbe O. E. Library, »7 50.

Publications of The Blavatsky Institute
Blavatsky, It. P.—The Esoteric Character of the Gospe>3, »1.25.
Anderson, Jerome A.—The Evidence of Immortality, »1.25. Reprint or 

an early theosophical classic.
Mitchell, Rott—A Course ot Twelve Lessons In Public Speak'ng; Intended 

especially for theosophical students, »3.00.
Wright, Clou de FuRs—Modern Theosophy; with Introduction by W. Q 

Judge, »1.60 First published in 1884.
lrttlson. Thos. A.—Ancient and Modem Physics. |1J5. 

From Uie O. E. Lisraby.

Case of Mrs. Cleather vs. Magazine “Theosophy”
Two pamphlets in defense of Mrs. A. L. Cleather against the attacks 

of the magazine Theosophy. 1923. 1929. For four cents In stamps ((I. S., 
Cauadian, British).



Falsification of Theosophical History
The substitution of Action for fact made by C. JlnaraJadaaa In hla so- 

called bislory, The Golden Hook of the Theosophical Society, for the pur
pose of white-washing the character of C. 'V. Leartbeater. as well ax other 
misrepresentations, is set forth In a scries of six Critic artlrlr* which 
will be sent upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps These show clearly the 
diwparatc methods which have to be resorted to to support the present re
gime tn the Theosophical Society and tho Isx code of sexual ethics which 
Is being insidiously endorsed.

Why Mr. Wadia Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr. B. P. XV ad la's statement "To All Fellow Tliensoplilste 

•nd Members of the Theosophical Society." giving his reasons for resign
ing. can be obtained from this office for 5 cents in U. S., Canadian or 
Britlali «tamps. A classical document.

II. P. Blavatsky—-The Voice of the Silence
The Voice of the Silence; being Chosen Fragments from "The Bonk of 

of the Golden Precept«." For the Daily Use of Lnnoos (Disciple«). 
Translated and Annotated by "H. P B." Reprint of the original edi
tion with notes and comment« by Alice Leighton Clcatlier and Basil 
Crump. Published under the auspice« of the Chinese Buddhist Re
search Society: Peking, 1927. Price, limp cloth, g1.00

The Voice of the Silence; as corrected by W. Q. Judge Published by th* 
Theosophy Company, 1128. Price, fabrlltold. JI 00.

De Purucker—“Theosophy and Modern Science”
Three years ago Dr. G. de Purucker delivered at Point Loma n itories 

of lectures on "Theosophy and Modern Science.” These have hc.cn re
vised to date snd published in two volumes They present Ute rolations 
between Theosophy and science, with special reference to The Secret Doc
trine, In a clear and popular form, and characterized by his sincerity 
and freedom from offensive dogmatism. They should be of great help to 
those who might lose their way In the elaborations of If. P. B *s grant 
work This is a mere notice, hot a review, which it is hoped to give Isler.

Price, from the O. E. IaouAur, 2 volumes, Jo.00.

“The Aryan Path"
This, the latest addition to the group of magazines of the United Lodge 

of Theosophlsts group, is published monthly in Bombay, India it has 
so far fulfilled Its promise of containing something for everybody, and 
one is not left in the dark about the contributors, most of whose ut titles 
are signed. At the game time its general trend and purpose ix theosoph
ical One of our correspondents (not a U. L. T. member) sayu II 13 the 
most interesting magazine »he has ever seen, while as for my own expe
rience, it is entirely too interesting—one can’t lay It down without read
ing It through.

Subscription, through the 0 El- Liuwauv, 85 00 a year: or for Europe, XI

H. r. R’s Five Addresses to American Thcosophists
Five addresses written by If. r. Blavatsky to the conventions cf tho 

American theosopblMS. No Blavatsky student should miss these. 25 
cents, from the O E. I.nia.rxr.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn letter to Mrs. Bcsant about Lcadbeater.
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e*ota rath. bIdcJb or ntscd U«uea.

RULES FOR I’OIJCE I’ROl EIHIRE IN GREAT 111(11 AIN
The following are the rules laid down for the instruction 

of the police in Groat Britain in examining sus|)ected |w?r- 
sons. They ate known as "The Judges’ Holes,” and it is ex
pected that they shall be rigidly adhered to. It is ohvimts 
that under these rules such a thing as foititig replies by 
means of “third degree’’ methods, nr more mildly, ' grilling," 
whether physical or mental, is out of the question. I quote 
from The Miinckculer Guardian Weekly of July 251 h:

1. When a police officer i'i eOdV'i'miring to discover i),e ailllier of u 
crime there is no objection tn his putting questions in rr-spert ihereof 
to any person or persons, whether siisiwcled or not, from wlmm hr 
thinks that useful information can he obtained.

2. Whenever a police officer has made up Ids mini! Io charge ;i 
person with a crime he should first caution such person betoie asking 
nny quest intis, or any fiirilior queslii.iis, ns the case may lie.

3. Persons in custody should not lie questioned witlnml the usual 
caution being first administered.

4 If the prisoner wishes to volunteer any statement the usual 
caution .should tie administered.

5. The caution to be administered to a prisoner when he is form
ally charged should therefore be in the following words;

‘‘l>o you wish to say anything in answer to the charge? Von nr« 
nut obliged to say anything unless you wish Io <l<> so, but whatever 
you say will lie taken down in writing and may bo given in evidence"

Care should be taken tn avoid any suggestion ittal bls answers can 
only be used in evidence against him. as this may prevent an innocent 
person milking a statement which might assist to clear him of the charge,

6. A statement made by a prisoner before there is time tn eaulion 
him Is not rendered iniulmlssahle in evidence merely by reason of no 
caution having been given, bill; in such st case he should he cantioni'd 
as soon as possible.

7. A prisoner making a voluntary statement most not bn cross- 
examined, and no questions should he put tn him about ft. except ror 
(lie pm pose of rumtivitig nnibigtiliy in what In- has aclii.-illy said. For 
instance, if he lias mentioned an tjonr without saying Whether it os 
morning or evening, or has git en a day of the week and day of the nmntti 
which do lint agree. or has not made it clear 1» what individual or wliat 
place lie. inlended to refer in some part of his statement, he may lie 
questioned sufficiently to clear up the point.

8. When two or morn persons are charged with llie same olTense 
and statements are taken separately from the person charged, the police 
should not read these statements to Die other persons charged. But each 



ot sueli firminm should 1» furnirlieil by llu police with a eopy of such 
s, and poflllio; slmuld bn said or dune by lbs police to Invite 

■' reply ;| Um pvi son < hargril desires Io make a statement in reply. 
Ihe uxiinl caiilInn sliunhl l>c administered.

!> Any !ilu(entaht imul, in m'coritance with the nliuv« rules should, 
wtiCnvrri pmuiible, lm taken down In writing and niiuied by the person 
innhliii I mtoi It Ims been read io him mill lie Im« been invited to make 
any (mrrridliin ho may wish. 4

The Home Secretary has sent a memorandum to the Chief 
Constables of England and Wales as to the cAUtions to be ad- 
mini.stcicd Io persons m custody and as to the obtaining of 
statements from them. Fruni this memorandum I quote in 
pari ns follows;

The .'■lecrt'lnr.v uf glnte would remind the poller that the Judges' 
inlcsi wihi- roriiniinicii for Hih nuiixiRo or eviitaiuhiK t" iiolii’o officers 
enraged in fhi’ iiivnstiuuliaii of crime Ilin conditions under which the 
Courlh wnllhl bfi likely In ndliill in evidence statrnifnta made by per
sons KiiKpecb-d of or charged with crime.

Siv'h atticera will usually be experienced police officers, and it la 
quite bupiiMihle to luy- down a code of instruction which will cover the 
VAriuiia cireuhiutauceH of evojy case.

They nbrmld bear in mind. however, the purpose for which Iheac 
rules were drawn iifi—niainly In ensiirr that any statement tended In 
cvidciiii- should be a purely voluntary statement and therefore admis
sible in «viileiic.«),

III currying mil their duly in connection with the questioning of 
stispveta and others, they must above nit things be scrupulously fair 
In those Ilicy are questioning. and In giving evidence as to the circum
stances in which any statement was made of taken down io writing 
they mind tin absolutely fisnk in describing to the Court exactly what 
occurred mid it will then tic fur (be Judge tn decide whether or not tho 
utnieiiiiTiit tendered should be admitted in evidence«.

IL ¡4 perhaps needless to point out the contrast between 
these methods and those very commonly in use in police inves- 
t.igalioiis in Lilis country, anil which appear to be universal 
despile rlforls to minimize or conceal them. To say nothing 
of purely physical brutality, mental torture appears to be 
the rule rather than the exception. Witbin a month a per
son in this vicinity who was suspected of murder—-after at 
least four others had been put through the “third degree” 
for the same crime—was “grilled" without interuption for 
many hours, in the attempt to "break*’ him, the officers in 
the meantime partaking of luncheon and coffee in the next 
room, while their victim was allowed to fare as he might 
under the strain. Within three months a normal person 
suspected of crime in this city was subjected to such in
quisition at the hands of the police that he became mentally 
itiihalunced and had to lie sent to «Jallinger Hospital for ob
servation. Such things, filmtihl they occur in England, would 
receive I he attention of Parliament.

Ajhiiust lAipiliil t'unishiiicnt.— If you ar« interested In the fight against 
♦ be «icafli penalty, write to tile Attiffictin Letlpui: to Abolnh Capital Pun
ish mint, Hi East l!>lh Strict, ,Vrio l’tnA: City.



Mrs. Widmaycr’s Way of Helping prisoners
Mrs. Widmayer's way of helping prisoners is to aid llient in dis

posing of Hie fancy articles tnailc by them in their spare time, by which 
they hope to raise a little money either for supporttrig their families ot 
helping them to bridge over 11 e difficult time after their release Every
body knows how hard it ts In these days to get work. an.I the pittance 
of a few dollars allowed to prisoners on their discharge will carry them 
but a few days, often teas.

A great variety of nice handiwork is made by these meh, and Mrs 
Wittmayer has made it her life work to assist them in disposing of :1 
Christmas Is coming, and she suggests that you bear these men In mlml 
in making purchases. YOU Play save a man from being driven track 
to crime by hunger. Full delnils from Mrs. fcjfvu L. l'l-Lmiyei, ZAi-zte 8. 
Uccn 9J9, Edgewater, Colorado

Who Will Write to a Prisoner?
The 0. E- Ltbrau* League is urgently tn ntetl of more members who 

will undertake to write letters to friendless prisoners. Membership tn 
the League may be had by sending In your name with ten cents registra
tion fee anil fifty cents for a subscription to the Cnnio if you arc not 
already a subscriber. Voluntary donations in snppoit of the Leaiiue are 
Invited, but not insisted upon. Persons enrolling »19 members would ImJp 
us by giving a ilttln personal Information, which will enable ns to irrikf 
a more satisfactory selection ot prisoners for them

Needless to nay. we should be glad to hear from present members who 
can undertake to do a little more in this way. and slmilil tie pleased if 
they could interest any friends.

Penal Notes
Mgiterie.it of the Law.—The. fallowing is from llyatlsviilc, Mil., Joly 

24 th' "The I’ullee Court Judge quashed the warrants after llvl elute A» 
torney J. Wilson Ryon contended that they were defective because they 
accused him (flic defendant J of behaving ’In a disorderly manner,* an 
offense which could not be found in the town’s urdlniutces, which pro
vide only for ‘disorderly conduct.'“ This Is one letter Ilian Hie case 
of the man who was acquitted of the charge or stealing a cow because 
the evidence proved that the cow he state was a ImU.

"/»ntdtuv? Penology"—/I Pus/rcnpf.—tn the article “imitative J’en- 
ngy,” in the July Cuitic, I called attention to the ufteu absurd and ver
bose language used tn legal ductimeu’s I*st I ho siispc-clcil of exap 
gpratlng t transcribe ns a curfosity ;t portion of an Indictment issued 
by the Washington, !>. C., Grand Jury, August 15th. 1930, In h murder 
case, suppressing the names, as the trial has not yet been held. It is 
supposed to describe a pistol shoottug in legal teniis: “That the said 
it. M, C. on, to wit, the said eleventh day nt April in the yeur of uur 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty, uuil at llm Pistiict of 
Columbia aforesaid, contriving and intending to kill uno Mary JL fcioul- 
otisly, wilfully and purposely, and of his deliberate mid prenmtfitatert 
malice In and tlpnn line the said Mary H., then and there being dirt 
make an asB.iull, ant) Hint io making Hit assail 11 as alori^ui he. 
the said II M <1. so contriving ami Intending In kill her Hie said Mary 
IL as aforesaid, a certain flreutn of Hie kind cominnnly kiutwu as iiml 
called a pistol, then and there loadcil and Chatged with gmipow.br and 
metal bullets, and in the right hand of 1dm, the said If M C„ then and 
there bail and held feloniously, wilfully, purposely and of his deliberate 
and premeditated malice, did discharge and shoot nff at, against ami 
upon her, the said Mary IL, anil that lie. the said H. M. C.. with two 
of the metal bullets aforesaid by him out of the pistol aforesaid then 
and there by force ot the gunpowder aforesaid discharged and shot off 
as nfoi esaiil. then ami there felonioiisly, wilfully, purposely mid of

Mgiterie.it
gmipow.br


Iuh dviilit'iite »nil ini'iiii'dit itrit nmllee did strike. pvnetrut* ami wound 
her. Ilu- said Mury II, in unit idiiml I lie hack nf her, the sutil Mary U, 
ajul with uiiv or nutul bullets afin't’siHd, by hliu out of the pistol, 
¡lion :„ilil, then mid Un iv by liiree nt Hit- suuiiuwdei, ifon-Mhl. dl8- 
rlimrid allil alml oil ail uloi<’8iiill, tlUll 4-tltl 1 livre Ii'Itill<(*> 11 »1 >. wlllully. 
|iiii |i<i: vly iimi "t iHu iIcIHivMiIh ami premvilii.iteii malice did strike, 
iiciK'linami wound her. lhe Kain Mary 11. in and nlnml the neitfc of 
liof, tin said Mary B. anil Hint he, llir wild II. M C.‘ by such sinking, 
pi nct nt log and wounding of oer. file «hid Mary D„ In and about tile 
back of Iter, the said Mary B., and in and about the neck of bet, the 
siild Mary B, did thereby then and there fohmluualy, wilfully, pm- 
pmudy mid <d III» ilo-libeiate mid piHineilltated mallee give to her, the 
said Mary 11, 1» mid nliout Hie back of her. the said Mary I)., mid in and 
about Hi# week ill her. the said Mary B. three certain mortal wounds, 
<d which aald murlul woundr she, the >-aid Maty B., then and there 
did die Ami no thn grand Ju rota ainrvsnld uinm their oath 
iii'orcaaid do -my: That Hie said ll M. C. Hie said Mary II tn the 
manner and by menus ufim-sahl leloniouMy. wilfully, purposely and of 
Itln ih-libcrate and premeditated malice did kill and murder against 
the form nt tho statute in such case made and provided and against 
Ila* l»eme ami lloyeriuncnt ut the said United Stales.’*

hilUi'O mi Susi>w>n,— ip Washington, D. C,, in n dispute brtw-oen 
thri’i- intro bootleggers mid a pullcenimi who would not accept a bribe 
I be policeman was slud. The court, llliulde lo decide which nt the ne- 
L’roi» I'ued the fntnl shut, lias sentenced all throw to death. Appeal lias 
lieeh refused By the immr nil«, it one person in a mob tiros a fatal 
Mint. Hie whole mob should Im hung.

/ToAibiHmi l)ri>ni>tuic-nt'x J’tnr Unoopwt.—It has transpirad that the 
Fuilctul Prohibition Department has been conducting another noble ex
pel Inn lit it has been employing a dimming young lady to visit testau- 
ritnix, order ginger ate mid Ice and then pour whisky into it. whereupon 
alie bus Hu- proprietor aireslcd and tils premlsea pad locked. Doubtless 
till* yming Indy was in need of work, lint the official« who employed her 
til do this dlKcr In lm rospHct fimu the police In New York who attempt 
hi seduce women and Him arrest them ns prostllutim They remind one 
of the only aulimil which cannot be tolerated In a soologicul park

l lillu taiit —The annual convention of the Walther
Imagnv. n largo memciniiou uf Lntheran yming men, baa declared against 
the iiiltusioii of Hie chilli'll into polities, especially ill the Question or 
prohibition. It Is the duty of the church to employ moral amnion, not 
loreri, in regulating people’s lialdfs, said it3 president. They thank tiod 
that they are not ns iitlicr Wien are. nor oven as those Methodists Mean 
all lie Hie Methodist Boat'd of Temperance and Public Morals, in It* offi
cial biilleim. announces tlml of the huge number of Jersey men and 
Jersey women who voted for Mr. Morrow for senator, 50 percent meant 
to vote tor Lindy mid t|io other 50 percent for Annie! Can it be true 
tliul of such is the kingdom of heaven?

To Kii'iCC (l.ibmnc’s Jl/dfiorfv.—Thanks to public and official hysteria 
over the crime Mluntimi ami lhe demand to treat 'am rough, th« liberal 
MoIIiotIs ot Thomas Mott Osborne have become lilt In more than a memory 
in lhe New York prisons An association of women has recently been 
organised in New York City for tin; purpose ot reviving the Osborne 
pullulen. it is cnlled Hie Women’s Auxiliary of the Tom Brown House. 
Tom llruwn being the name Mr. Osborne was known by during bls vol
untary coulinetiient in Aubuili prison (Address, lit East 3<1lh Street. 
Now Vmk City 1 The movement is bei'ig supported by Harry Elmer 
Hitmen, writer on prison reform. The ladles who are promoting this 
line ideal should study thn present penal system in Prussia, where self- 
government plays a large part. (See The Isltuid Lmitcrn, March, 1930, 
abstracted In Um May CkiTic.)



Is the Adyar Theosophical Society Retrograding?
Is the Theasopkir»l Movement advancing or receding? This is a diffi

cult question to answer, as aside from the Adyar Theosophical Society 
no, theosophical organizations publish data from whirl! conclusions can 
be drawn. The Adyar Society, however, by far Lite largest of ail. pub
lishes an annual tabulated retKirt of membership. Il wi|I be Interesting 
to compare the membership data as given for 1928 ami 1929. (Sec Gen
eral Jteporl tor 1928; Hollywood Theoaofihi.tZ. April. 1930, page 3G4 .1

In the following table the data in columns 2. 3, 5 arc taken direcl 
from the official tables; those in columns 4, 6, 7 are deduced directly 
trom them. Column 6 presents tire number of old members di upping 
out during 1929, while column 7 gives the percentage of these, based on 
the figures for 1929. Space does not admit of giving here the figures 
for the smaller sections and I have limited my comparisons to rcrtlous 
containing 500 or more members. These aggregate 82% of the mem
bership

u> (2) (Ü (4) (SJ («> (7)
AcHl‘C Üilft Or
If cm bt'iff low tn UlMk « 14 Out iu rx^TriZ

Iü»8 l.a*9 fW
Whole T. S........ .45.098 43.625 loss 1.473 4,081 5.554 1X7%

United States .. ..7.859 6.917 loss 942 71« J.«58 28A%
England ............. .5,170 5.050 loss nu 381 cm 9 9%
India . 6.905 6.16« lo*s 141 511 652
Australia ........... ..1.628 1.559 loss 69 71 140 8 9%
Sweden ............... ..1.103 703 loss 340 21 364 47.7%

953 1 074 pain 121 36
Holland ............. ..2,794 2,103 loss 91 149 240 8 8%
France ............... 3,375 3.398 gain 23 368 345 H'1%
Italy . ................. . 625 622 loss 3 54 57 9 1%

. 902 745 1O53 157 148 3*'5 40.9%
Culm .................. , . 565 168 loss 97 42 139 29.7%

. 628 688 gain W 71 11 1.8%
South Africa ... 524 528 gain 4 42 38 72%
Scotland ............. .. 743 '>88 loss 55 71 12« 18.3%
Dutch E. Indies 2.183 2.137 loss 46 178 224 104%
Austria ............... .. 520 536 gain 16 47 31 5.8%
Denmark ........... .. 529 183 loss 46 24 70 14 4%
Brazil ................. .. 525 185 loss 40 90 13l) 26.8%

In the above 18 sections
13 sections show a loss nt . .. .2,117
5 sections show a gain of ... 224

Net loss tn above .. . .1.923
As the total loss in the entire Society is 1,473, there must b< a gain 

of 450 in the smaller sections.
The smaller sections showing a gain, usually small, are; Belgium. 

Burina, Canadian Federation, Central America (new). Central South 
Africa (new), Ceylon, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Mexico. I’aragv.ny 
(new), Peru (new). Russian (uutside Russia). Spain. Switzerland, Wales.

Tiie smaller seclions showing a loss are; Argentina, Canada, Chili, 
Crecho-Slovalcin, Egypt, Iceland, Norway. Poland, I’orln Iticri. rnrtug.11, 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, and those lands classed together as mm scclinnai 
ized, this last being due in part to the formation of n«*w S'-iilmis in 1929.

For some reason New Zealand shows lire impossible peak ot gaining 
121 by adding 36!

The above table tolls a rallier sad story. Of the 18 sections, hating a 
membership of Slit! or more envli, and aggregating abnril 82% of the total 
membership, 13 show a large loss, wlilli: only l> show a gain, and a small 
mm at that It is particularly interesting tn ntdu the number of mcmbi-rs 



*1 lopping mil. In »mill! cases. of course, this lias been due to death. in 
nlhers to trnmdnr. lint by far Um gnsatur number have lull because they 
no lunger tlmught it worm while to stay 'In tlio Society; for one reason 
Or anotlx t it did nul oiler t'uein wliat they wanted, In short, ns far as 
they wvii! cOHcernod, it did not Jimtify its existence The data afford no 
means of diriitigulxhing between mere birds of passage. those who join 
one year nml drop mil the next, anil those who have been members fur 
many years. Whalever the icasous, and these 1 shall return to. there 
in a widespread tendency for members to leave the Society, and it may 
be noted that this tendency Is not restricted to English speaking sections, 
but includes Insides English. Dutch, Swedish, Danish, German, Italian, 
Spanish. Portugese, and is not to lie attributed to lileratine issued III any 
ope language.

Ix’t ns iuok nt the recession from another angle. The vitality of a 
section ur of a lodge is tn be im-asurod largely by tlm acquisition of new 
nii’Uitien With dwindling vitality llio tic cession of iiuw members fails 
oil, with growing vitality It increases. ft is not n«ce»satlly a reflection 
<>u earnest members that they do nut add to their rank«, but it allows 
tlmt they aie out doing their utmost to spread Tlieosopliy before the 
world, or arc unable to make It attractive. It will be. noted that some 
unusual rlrtumslanccs, such :is the presence of an exceptionally good 
timelier, may i aim« a very considerable increase, and also that conrln 
sums cannot lie linstily drawn from biuiill or occasional fluctuations. But
il in easy enough to determine wlu-ttier some cause is so woikinc as to
product* a «Imitar result throughout Ike Society or u largo acct Ion In
Ilio follo wing tallio 1 have compared the acivumlun of new members in the
above IM sect.imm tor 1928 ami 1929 nml in the last column have Indi-
caled the percentage gain or losa m sudi aceeaalon*

(1) (2) (3) (4) (51
Jfor i) 4M |z»M
tînt Jf/f ÍÍ23 (fat* fl* ¿»of

Whole T S. ... .5,932 4.0» 1 loss 1.851 loss 31 2%
United Stales .. .1,140 716 loss 424 loss 87.2%

Job« 24.5% 
loss 61 8% 
loss 45.4%
loss 38.4%

Eii/Juml . . , . . ... . 504 3M ( 1?3
liitlin .............. .. . l.UUO 511 loss 649
Australia ............ no 71 luas 59
Sweden ................. ..., mi S4 loss 15
New Zealand . .. . . 41 3ti loss 8 loss 20.4%
Holland , .. . 244 149 loss 9b loss 38.9%
France ................... ..., 417 368 loss 49 loss 11.7%
Italy ... .... 79 Û1 loss 26 loss 31 6%

loss 52.4%Germany ... . .... 311 ¡48 lass 163
Cuba .... 114 lass 52 loss 26.1%
Finland -............... ......... 79 71 lass 8 loss 10.1%
Soul It Al l in ..., .... 7fi 42 loss 34 loss 44 7%
Scut land .... 50 71 gain 21 gain 42.0%
Dutch E. Indies . .. , . 155 178 IPiiti 28 gala 14 8%
AusLrri ................ .... 79 47 loss 32 loss 40.5% 

loss 61 9%Denmark ,... 63 24 loss 39
Brazil ... .... .... IB 90 loss 24 loss 21.0%

Here, with two striking exceptions, the falling otf In new members in 
oik- year is «imply astonishing. The Increase in the Dutch East Indie«, 
I take it, was due to the protracted visit of Mr. Lead beater to that section 
th 1929. Fosslbly the same iciumn may have caused 10% of the old mem
bers to leave (see table 1). Some ol the Central nml South American 
countries .inve an increase which we may attribute to the tour of Mr. 
Jinarajadnsu. Hut If one can judge from the figures the propaganda activ
ities in most of the sections, or, nt least, their effectiveness, are on five 
verge of collapse. Given three or four years more and most of the larger 
sections will have virtually ceased to get new members nud will continue 
to witness a countunt exit of old ones. Consider our own American See-



lion, fur example. In 1929 It lost 23.9% t-f Its old members and added 
37.2% fewer new ones than It did the year before.

What are the causes Imck nf Hits rendition? Without doubt they are 
tn part external. I might curse the automobile, (or example, as tbr 
dtutcbes do. and say that Hie ever increasing dentands on time and purse 
are to blame. But that will hardly explain the tlgurw in the last rnlumn 
of the second table, which represent but one year Then there is tin» 
economic depression, but that hit America only in tho last part of 1929, 
although It was prononnced III England long befotc. Vet England imiltes 
a much better showing than the United States. Then, too, there is I ho 
epidemic of occult fakers and pseudo yogis, which readied its height In 
America in 1929 and which drew many seekers niter it

if one will read the condensed sectional reports for 1929 (see April 
Hollywood IHtaMOpMaL pages 365-370> it will he noted that several sre- 
tlons quite frankly attribute their dim ml ties lo the dlstnrhance canard 
by the teaching nt Krishnamurti. Germany and Sweden, which runite the 
worst showing, offer this as an apology, so also do India, Holland, ihiteti 
East Indies, Portugal, Portu Bleu.

Everybody In the T. S. knows that Krishnamurti has declared (he use 
ieaanoss of organizations, has decried the belief in the Masters and has 
denounced the practices of dm Liberal Catholic Ohlireii But Kiishna- 
tnurtl by himself would never have altrnctrd the attention of tlieosopnixtv 
Behind Krishnamurti Is Annie Bosau'.. Willi one breath she extols hiui 
to the skies and calls on nil thcos>i|dilstu lo Helen to him, ami. in fact, 
has named this as an essential In her reorganized K. H, while with the 
next site lauds her dear Brother Jwadbcaler, the pi and panjandrum of (he 
Liberal Catholic Church, formerly a supporter, hut nww sin oppoiiral of 
Krishnamurti. Everywhere ar« nonfllelln& opinions, ami It these are 1»! 
lowed to their source, it will bo found lhal that source in the same—Annie 
Besant. It Is she who has placed Krishna Ji, the denier of the rhurrh, nit 
a pinnacle, and on another the very Opposite. lxiadbcater, whom she res
cued from the ignominy nnd nhsenrity Io which bls own vile acts of 
twenty five years ago would have consigned him. It is she who is re
sponsible for the Inroads which the Liberal Catholic Church iuis made 
In the T. 8. How can any thinking person join oi stay In a society where 
une and the same person is standing for contradictory doctrines?

These causes have been discussed time and again tn the Currin (fur 
example, see June Cartrc, “A House Divided arniinst Itself’*!. It cannot 
be denied that the T. 8. Is facing a crisis. It 13 not only the contlirltng 
Views, It Is that the Society Is actually losing In strength and nirnil*r- 
ship This is a matter which the figures p«ove. and which cannot be 
dented, llow much better to recognise and face if. than to Jmlulge in 
wordy optimism. It Is being led forward, imt to victory, but lo defeat 
It Is time that the generals should he changed.

Centennial Edition of H. 1*. Blavatsky’s Works
Vole by IkeEOlvr.—The following Is repr inted Horn Hr. ThcovopAfnlt 

Forum uf May. 1930. Speei.il ntlenlltrn is called lo the request for i ugluat 
lelterw nnd other data of IT. 1’ B. Tbe paragraphs relating thereto ale 
prlntnd In italics.

In Augtisl, 1931, students of Theosophy Ibr world over will celebrule 
the hundredth anniversary of the birth nf Halan» Pctrovnn ITlavutaky. 
the l.ight-Uringcr nf the iilneteenlh ceutury.

Ae a liistlng tribute tu tlio memory of the great Leader and TearlM>r. 
il has been decided to publish lmr complete wot Its In n Centennial Edition, 
which will include all that the indefatigable pen of If. I*. Blavatsky ever 
pioduced.

For the purpose of currying this plan to successful completion, a spe 
cial body nf people, representing many different nationalities, and kuown 
as tbe H. P. II. CktvTKWNtAL COMxtrrrrx, was organized some time ago at 
the International Theosophical Headquarters. Point Loma, California.

Speei.il


I'ji? lem’iiH h worn Im llm eimipihilhm iif H I*. BluvatHky's wriuugs, 
lii'gmi filine seven years ago. lias uinv so i.u advmierd mat il is pttssiple 
In give a iteiimiil outline of the siaqm ol Ulin Lcnlimiiiul Editimi It 
will itndinh*:

jl )' H.'s imludarlj urllr.lm. .sad illmulmilltig tuotimtcs from The The- 
,i*(ip/ii.f nt Mullin!;.

Ilii iiuwi'l'fill t'dliui mln ami piidmmd slinlliMi fumi hucifer at l-oud.m 
jli i mm-lerly prodlii'.lilmli in h’nineb, which uppr-itred in /.« 7fcw«c 

ci.»opl>'</ii' /.'■ /.'»frrw, ami other TheuMufihieid pi.UUcitlioiis.
Her many sidl'd pnlciiiieiil uiitingM imidisliml in different newspapers 

and magiivines id India, England, the United Slates, and elsewhere.
The fascinating I ravel r,lories from India seni in to the Main» ties- 

Hi'twe and Uic Mo.moic GilZitle. mil'll as "The Enigmatical Tribes of the 
liliie Hills,'' "Tim Durimi in Lahore," and "Froiri tile Caves and Jungles 
df jlimluslim.”

Hur Jnrgcr winks. so well iinowii to slndeids of Tlmosopbioal pblhis- 
iipliy, suiti ns The. Secret ll»r:friiie, fli.v IJetuellctl, The Key to Thcoaophy, 
The t <'!"■ "I tint Rllrnce.

Tile brilliantly written occult stories, inferred lu by H. P. B as her 
"Nigliimaie Tales.’1

"Tin- Trnnsavlimis of ihe Blavatsky Lodge.” and Gihiis from the EiMt— 
a. f’lhosii|iliical liirttiday-Buok compiled by H 1', B.

A i.npums Siippli'inriit containing writings presumably from the pen 
rd II l‘. B.; mi exhuiistivn inde.', of title« and subject matter, as well as 
a lisi ill works qimlnd by It P B.

I.’olliiwuig the jmhliciitinn of tills G'entr.nnial Edition, (here will be 
iHhli**d a «ink imllllnd "Life mid Letters of Madame UlAvntBky," which 
will collidili Hie authentic story of her i-.ventrnl life, based on her own 
Jetims. many of which have never yet been published, on personal and 
si-holaily reminiscence!, of some of her pupils, and on documents and 
uiateii.il gathered from vat ions reliable sources. Including data furnished 
by I lie very few members or her own family still living

llfsulis presenting the hiitlnriciil baelrgrimml of Hl P B.’r. Iif«. Ihl* 
bldgi’i'idiy will explain nume of the doepm* thiiigu concerning If. P. B.’s 
ini; mn ••ml (lie mystery nt lirr being, as given out by (he oilier Loaders 
of Th.- Tlnmsnplilcnl Soeiely, :.n us to allow the reader to gel a glimpse 
into the inner life of the girai Messenger dial II. P. Blavatsky was.

77ii' Il T. II. Cm tea litui COinmiltm ertemi« herewith (in open mid cor
dali un'ilo (ion Io all students ami followers of H. If Bliwtituky to cv-oper- 
iih; v-ilh lli’ iii in lilt's imyortmil nnderlahimi

To till members til Tkt: TIirriSupliliMl Sotlely th'Ottffhottl the ie-OI'ld, to 
77n ovujdiivts of other SiiMitlir.x, and to all mt/ii’idiml persons who, with 
mil bruin tiinhahil inlh mill m fimi irai ion. limy hold H f* It. mm ami dear 
tn thrii iicrn'ls, or rteoynisc tn lice mi miislmitlimi historical lutd fuwmy 
flthirr tn oil of Ihftn, lehitlur near m far, mi ini'ilo.|lmi is sent out to 
voliliUnite in ii'liati'w tern/ tiny tuo tibie lo ilo so. vxpct lilll)/ by ftirntshiny 
iltipi. h tt -i.-i, ami other material, which they umy htinc ili their possession 
or lume Ihe whereabouts of.

ill tout. i lol fm warded trill be speetlily copied and relumed promptly. 
onhs, tifhcurise s/nri/ied liti fliv mcnii.

At the i'|»ming of this Now l'ira, lu 'be history of me Theosophical 
Movi numi, wlmt Imltm Irllmle could he given Ic Lite mmnoiy Ot the great- 
Imai ted Temtliitr, limn tor .ill stiiih'iils of Ancient Wisdom, the ivmtd over. 
Io miilc <m llm common mound of lids liter.' ry limici Inking, inspired by 
devotion and love for 11. P. B a truly magic name—mid briug about the 
limit vimlieution ut llm Messimgui of Tiutli. who has shown ns llm Patii 
lo tlm Iluilrt rd the Universe!

Address all communications tert
Maiijouii; M. Tinraic, Bouts mi Zmikoff, Joint Chairmen 

II. P. B. CllMKNNIM. ClIM Miniai
International Theosopliica.1 Headquarters.

Point Loma, California, If. S. A.

uiateii.il


Fairies and Gravitation
Probably the Theosophical Society (Adyar) presents no greater anom

aly Ilian the now popular Geoffrey Hodson, much press-agented as the 
<ollr.;iguc nt fainnus men of science in Great Britain, and one who sees 
iiiiies anil angels wherever he goes He is- now well on the way to 
ic.llp»lng the l a mon s C. W. Lemibenltr as a purveytii nf psychic lialluei- 
natiuiis.

I have been particularly interested in an article by Mr. Hodson pub
lished ip the Hollywood Thcotophist of January (page 433) on * The Ange! 
Valley of Sliepscombe." It in quite impossible to abstract it fully and 
I can retec to but one or two items. Speaking ot tne fairies he saw 
there, lie says:

’■They are from eight to twelve inches high . They wear coats 
anil knee breeches of a material which looks like brown beech bark; 
they have long pointed feet and some wear liny bouts

Just why they should wear clothing at al), auil especially knee bteechea. 
is not clear, nor why, not being physical, they should need bouts. Bui 
so be it.

When one comes to their relation to gravitation one la puzzled. They 
are described as being independent of gravitation. In ract:

"They seem to be unalteoted by the laws of gravity, tor they maintain 
a horizontal position as they pass up anil down with tlieir bod>«8 al right- 
angles to the trunks."’

We will axliuil that; they are unaffected by gravity and Instead of 
climbing a tree walk right up it as If it were horizontal; they stick out 
like n brunch. Vet Immediately thereafter Mr. Hodson describee an aged 
lairy—a befalry, for all fairies uf this kind seem to be male, wearing 
beards and panties.

"They seem to grow old, for the chief variation in their appearance 
is that of age. Just now a doddering and very decrepit llllle old man 
walked up the hill . , Though at first I doubted the accuracy of my 
observation, 1 now see beyond all doubt that lie supports himself with a 
stick in just the Mime way as a very aged human would da . .

Now there is no reason on earth why an aged man supports himself 
with a slick except to counteract the pull of gravity, and were it not 
for gravity he certainly would not be bothered with It. Tills aged fairy 
¡3 therefore subject to gravitation. Yet Immediately before we are told 
Hint they walk up trees in a horizontal position, sticking out like a 
branch, which proves that they are not subject tn gravitation unless, 
indeed, they have suckers in their feet like a fly. Whether they have sucli 
stickers is a matter commended to the "investigation" of Mr. Hodson. 
Yet. it must be impossible, (nr does he not tell us that they wear bouts? 
f'erlitips these bools are not boots, but suckers.

Again, they spring into the ah- and come down again. Instead of keep
ing on upward in a straight line aa they would do if independent of 
gravity, and more, Mr. Hodson observed a stiffening and hardening of 
ihe leg in spiinging. showing a push Against the ground, indicating tne 
action nt gravity.

In nny event, (hey are. and are not, subject to gravity: that Is if you 
wish to believe the story,

1 do not want to form a hasty conclusion, or to be unjust to Mr. Hod
sun, but 1 am compelled to believe from this article and many others 
by him, that he is either a charlatan ai the most pronounced type, or 
that he its affected with a form of insanity which would be harmless, were 
it not that he succeeds in persuading such usually sensible persons as 
Mr. E. AV. Rogers that he Is giving us tacts of nature and that, as Mr. 
Rogers puts it: "For the first time since C. AV. L. was last with us, twenty- 
four years ago, we have a theosophical lecturer who speaks of things 
occult from actual personal observation" (Messenger, April, page 83).



Out* has but to study carefully the alleged revelations nt our then* 
soph leal clairvoyants tn see that they are full of Impossible conlradli tlons. 
Witness the plight of Annie Besant and C. W. Leadbeater In Irylog to 
run the World Teacher and the Liberal Calbollr Church together, as 
for C. W. L„ he Is no exception, hut a glaring illustration. I siiaJI cite 
but two Instances. lie constantly usaerta that on the astral plane vim 
functions In four dimensions) apace, and that you therefor« er* things 
from all sides at once. Yet bo describes the esse of a person on the astral 
plane confronting the astral form of a filend all unaware that II wus all 
front side and no back side, a point which bad to be discovered t»y going 
around to hi a rear, Hud it been true that one sees things Kat tally from 
all sides at once the deficiency of a back would have lieon obvious. 
Further, be constantly speaks of persons appMiring in their natural form 
on the astral plane, yet relates an anecdote of sn astral lady «lio was 
terrified by being pursued by a huge egg (I I which turned out Io be a 
friend seeking recognition. Here we are confronted with iilfllcultlen 
(la), People on the astral plane appear tn their natural tonn» and are 
seen from one side only; (lb), Tlivy are seen front all aides at wore; 
(2a), The pursued lady did not recognise her friend because nbn looked 
like an egg: (2b), The pursuing lady recogniied the pursued friend bo- 
cause she did not look like tin egg, else bow could she have recognised 
her?

Were not tbe now aged Leadbeater nearly at the end of bls earthly life 
and probably of Ills mischief it might Im worth while to analyse Illa va
rious contradictions and prnVe thnt he has simply been hiimb Utting bls 
dupes with wild stories. Having become eaugfit between th« upper And 
lower mtttatonra of the World Teacher story and the Liberal Unihollr 
Churrb fraud, be Is now trying to extrlnats himself by proclaiming Krish
namurti as an associate of borse-raclng and prize-lighting people (a*« hla 
own speech, reviewed In July Carrie). This sounds perilously like the 
denunciations of Christ sa one who sat down to eat with publicans »nd 
sinners. It Is »till tn be hoped that Mr. Hodson is sincere, and thut a 
sojourn In a suitable nauatoiium undur proper medical care may restore 
him to sanity and save such man as Mr. Roger» from committing tlwm- 
selvea to bls Illusions.

Is it surprising ibst with such preposterous individuals rambling over 
the world in the name of Theosophy the T. 3. Is becoming the laughing
stock of sensible people, and that we find pci tons like Dr. van her Iwmiw 
and Lady Emily LU yen», nauseated by wfint they have (hemselves swal
lowed in the past, proposing to throw out the whole of Theosophy aa 
"revelation,” and to betake themselves tu "firat-hand knowledge,” which. 
In the end, may be just what Mr. Hodson claims for his llapdoodl«?

Liberal Catholic Church Fires World Teacher
The dlssentlona caused by the attempt tu graft Krishnamurti nn lo live 

Liberal Catholic Church, and his refusal to be m» grafted, have led In lied 
nite Action on the part of the Episcopal Synod of the L. C C. held nt 
Adyar in January. The official announcement, published in the April 
Liberal Catholic (page 170) and signed by the flight It eve I cads Lead- 
beater, Wedgwood, Cooper, Pigott and Bonjcr. states:

Many questions have been asked In regard to the Coming of the World 
Teacher. The General Episcopal Synod lias taken into careful conaldera- 
tion the widely divergent opinions held and expressed by various mem 
hers of the Church, not only as to the fact of the Coming, but as lo Ils 
nature and extent; »nd It feels strongly that it has no right to Impose ii 
belief upon Its members, but must maintain its universal policy nf grant 
Ing them perfect freedom to hold their own Individual convictions upon 
this matter as upon all others; so that In Its official capacity It must 
remain all-inclusive, and must therefore take up an attitude of strict 
neutrality.

It has therefore withdrawn from the Summary of Doctrine any men-



tiou of the World Teacher, and has modified those Collects in the Liturgy 
which apeak of the physical return of our lx>rd, so that they now refer 
to the awakening and progressive unfoldmenl ot the Christ in the human 
heart.

This is pure hypocrisy, as the same might be said of various other 
dogniiiM of ttie Church, such as Apostulic Succession. Absolution and He- 
in.xaiun of Sins, on which there might be a difference of opinion among 
members The attention of Hie King of the World is respectfully called 
to this act of repudiation, in view of the very definite announcement made 
by Annie Desant at Dmnien (Herald of the Star, September, 1925) that 
said King had ordained the Liberal Catholic Church as the future world 
religion and Krishnamurti as its chief pillar. Wc do not note that the 
statement Is countersigned hy the Lord, and it must therefore be looked 
on simply as an attempt to crawl out of an unpleasant predicament 
brought about by the psychic frauds or hallucinations ot Mr. Leadbealer 
ami Mrs. Besant, and Mr. Krishnamurti's refusal to ptay the rale planned 
tor him, Tina is to bo taken In conjunction with Leudbeater’e repudiation 
of Krishnamurti published in nearly all of the official T 8. Journals (see 
July Currin).

Miss Clara M. Codd on Meditation
1 have been assigned the painful duty of reviewing Mies Clara M 

Oidtl’ii little book un MedUuttuu, ttx Practice and Retells ipp 92: Theo- 
f.npitfcal I’icss, J9SQ; 75 cents). 1 say painful because t have very little 
sympathy with either lhe methods, objects or ;esu'U ot meditation as 
usually practised. Annie Bcsant tells un excellent story of H P. B. in 
hr-r curly theosophical days Mrs. llesant asked 11. P. B the question- 
"How shall I meditate*’* JI. P. B. replied. "Stick your stamps on straight, 
my dear.1’ Broadly stated, this means to see that every duty tn life, 
however small, shall be performed with proper attention and the effort 
to do it l ight. So ahull one in lhe cud acquire the powers be desires. 
In tho course of many yeats’ observation 1 have failed tn discover that 
sitting cross-legged Ou the floor, pronouncing AUM through the nose, 
spending fifteen minutes or more In pondering over astral bodies, cliakrae. 
plain or occult virtues, or what not, have produced anyone who shows 
distinct signs of superiority except in his own estimation On the con
trary, such persons are likely to take up all sorts of tollies, to adopt all 
kinds of eccentric beliefs. Mr. Wedgwood, whom Miss Codd quotes with 
approval as an authority on meditation, tells us in ills book, Jfcditafion 
for beginners, to get out Annie Besant’s picture and git in adoration 
before it a half-hour eaeh day! Miss Codd cites Ben Franklin’s plan of 
ehttlng «Hide one week out of twelve for each virtue. But be It noted, he 
did not spend oue week out ut twelve tn thinking for a halt-hour every 
morning on Chastity; he actually practised it for that week.

Why meditate on manicuring your nails? Do it Why think about 
practising charity? Do it. Why keep a spot on. the floor warm in medi
tating un killing out separateness? Do It, whenever yoc are tempted to 
do otherwise. One single, often instantaneous act of this kind will work 
you more good than hours ot meditation on the virtue ot doing it. And 
not a day passes when you do not have many and ninny an opportunity, 
it yuu would be like the Masters, do not spend time trying to <iii»e some 
idea) Into your mind its you would drive a nail with a hammer. Learn, as 
far as you can, the Masters' ideals, ami acl them when the occasion pre 
Rents, No more. What would you think of him who would spend time 
meditating on liow to become an expert swimmer or ball player? Is It 
more sensible to do this when expertuess of a more spiritual nature is 
desired? If your common-sense aud your feelings of propriety do not 
help you, spend a little time in reading such books as Miss Codd men
tions un page 92—At the. Feet ol the Master, Light on the Path, The



Voice o/ the Silence. Bhwevwl tlilo, and spare yourself the lime you 
might spend on meditating on the writings of certain other peisons whom 
she mentions, who have shown by their rruils where their meditations 
have led them Aside from these there Is far better literature outside 
the theosophical Held than Hi It; take for example Kipling's inimitable 
poem "It", or the Essays of Emerson, which will he a source ot inspir
ation long after Wedgwood and Hodson and Annie Besant and their 
psychism have been forgotten.

Approaching the Masters by such practices as Mias Dodd mention* may 
give you a false feeling of sanctity. But it Is not that which llie Masters 
wish. They do not wish people who will try tn force their way Into 
thetr presence by mental practices; they wish those who will do what 
they teach. Really, I believe there Is no other way.

At the Periscope
Lui rm Hewn in Brief—Liberal Calliollc Church fires World Teach#)'. 

—Plioebe Payne bobs up as rival to Geoffrey Hodson; discourses on 
celestial obstetrics.— Great enthusiasm In German and Puled T, S cir
cles over de Piirucker fraternization movement.—Joint Ariyar and Point 
Loma Theosophical Club formed in Ciilcago—Geoffrey Hodson.' atigclo- 
Bophlsl. and frau, return Lu England; Rogers now forlorn,—Max Wardall 
marries Hollywood girl In Sydney; discourses on Leadbeater's eight cats. 
—Ommen camp shows up 2.500 against 3.000 last year; no camp in 
1932-33; why? Point Loma denies whole cole holocaust ot literature; 
no bonfire of belligerent hookleis, but test books to be purged —Brisant, 
would have First Object of T S. Universal Brotherhood of Everything, 
from angels to ash cans.—Geneva Congress steered by Miss from Hol
land; Swiss Section Ignored; Schweitzers peeved; next Congress in 
London, 1931.—Besant bubbles with enthusiasm for de Putucknr move
ment, says MahaChohan endorses It. look ten seconds to get advice 
from On High —Great approval of fraternization by Geneva Congresn; 
Lars Eek ut Point Loma T, S and Peter Frteinan, fnatlgoted by llcsant. 
concoct scheme of fraternization Pin. committees, but de Punickc.r will 
have no brotherhood by proxy.—A. B., at Genevu, reported bent and feeble, 
but tongue as limber as ever; say3 she hopes Atiyar and Point Loma 
T. S. will become one Society.—General stampede of Adyarites to Point 
i.oma. August, 1931, headed off; only delegate* and invited guests wanted; 
no chance to pack conference with Bcsantites. Liberal Catholics or Krihs 
namuriyites; politics and parliamentary prattle prohibited. Leudlieater 
must leave pontifical dials at home.—Lady Muriel De La Won. . ouiinned 
Krlshnamurtyite. dies in Loudon; cremated.—A Trevor Barker, editor 
of Jfidutlwo l.cltcrx and H P. IL Letter» ft Biimt'ff, and formerly of 
London U. L. T., becomes president of English Section of Point Loins 
T. S

A’o Wholesale. DeMntcliOu of LWcrwhirr nt Point l/mni.— In the 
August Hollywood ThcowjpMst (page 692; also in August T/ir«s»pliie<if 
.We.vsi'nprr, page 184) Mrs Hotchener reports the following from the 

, Geneva Convention; "The Committee was much touched by a stutement
"V of Professor Eek's that many thousands nt valuable pamphlets and

books bad recently been destroyed because they contained imdeslr- 
able references of a personal character, and it was suggested Dial all 
Societies and members tie Invited to take similar uctlnn wherever necra- 
sary forthwith." Mrs. Besant was reported assaying (Hollywood Thr-ora 
ptii.it, pag* 691);"May 1 say that lite Point Loma Society lias taken a 
very fine initiative In Die mailer by deslroying entirely, burning all the 
controversial pamphlets and other matter Hist was published from Point 
Loma some years ago. . . ." Such a wholesale cremation would
doubtless be very acceptable to certain persons prominent in the Adyiir 
Theosophical Society, as it would enable them very effectually to cover up 
their tracks, but someone lias made a serious mistake, however, for 1 

ptii.it


hitvii received from Point Loma an ufTii'ial statement intended tor publ* 
cation, as follows: “This is a mi.snudeit-ianding on lb* part of Prof 
Lek, the fact being that it was decided at the International Theosophieaf 
i!ead«tjiarlers al Point lamui, to withdraw from circulation all the remain- 
nip »to* k of 'Thcusuphicul Manuals.' and sum«' ut’ier less importr.nL 
puldicuiiuns on account of their being out ot dele, tn view of ’be great 
advn>n-e« inHde during recent yeaiB m scientific research. also in certain 
otlict cases to block oul i>r remove nue or i*»o paiagisplts containing per- 
sutial references, as It was held that nothing slim*Id be retained in our 
iitcifiture that might be offensive to other Theosophical societies to whom 
our Leader, Ur. de Purucker, is extending the hand ot cordial friendship 
and whom he is inviting to Join will* him In friendly co-operation.“ 
1 am also personally informed Iron» Point Loma that no intention whatever 
exists to erase totally from the scroll of history what has already been 
wiltleu, and that while in the interest of fraternity certain controversial 
literature will imt be given indiscriminate r.irculaUon, a sufficient num
ber of conies of everything published in the past will t>e preserved 
for the use of students of theosophical history. That Is the only hoaur- 
uble course. To “destroy entirely” controversial matter containing 
references which this or that person happens to think undesirable would 
nut only be a mutilation of historical records and an mere Utile folly, but 
would not differ iff the least from the action ot the Church rd old in 
destroying hooks of which It did not approve, or tlmt Or s scientist who 
sttuiild conceal or destroy some evidence which does nut agree with bls 
preconcoiived theories He who would destroy that which he does nut like 
would ho quite capable of labrioiillng that which suits his interesls or 
his purposes

Air. Rop<»«’ tniiHu/ itepvrt.—One can but sympathise with Brother 
Rogers in his effort to make it appear in his Annual Report (August 
Theosophical Messenger, 171) that after all, things are not so bad with 
the American Section But one expects things to be presented in their 
true light. Mr. Rogers says near the eml uf page 171. second column: 
"During the previous five years the largest number of TCRlgnallons fur any 
year in the Ameiica nTheosituhlcRi Societv was 130 in 1027. Doubtless 
true, but why uut tell us about the laps»«? Plenty of people do not 
Luther to resign; they jusl drop out Let us compare Mr. Rogers’ own 
figures, embodied in his annual reports to Mrs. Besant, as P. T. S. In 
1928 the total memlieialilp is given os 7,859, and in 1929 as 6,817—a net 

•s* of 942, notwithstanding the addition of 716 new members In other 
words, notwithstanding the addition of 716 new members in 1929 toe 
Tcctiun was still 942 short of the previous year. This means that in 
1M9 1,658 members dropped out, whether by resignation or by lapse does 
ant mailer. And that Is 23.9% of the membership! Further, in 1926 
1.110 new members were added, but In 1929 only 716, a loss of 424 in ac 
ossloas, or 37.2%. Yet Mr. Rogers would have ub believe that things are 
getting on quite normally, thank you. It is far better to face the facts 
than Io try to evade them. A comparative table wblcli 1 have given else
where shows that the American Section is not the only one affected and 
• Imt mosL of the others show similar figures. Krishnamurti Is perhaps 
to blame in part, but I think it also due to the attempt to pas3 off on 
the public what Is really only a spurious Theosophy. CeiiffreyhodsonisTr. 
may bring in a few new members, but bls twaddle about angels and 
tallies is sure to repm still more, sod it is little cousoiutiun to old the- 
osophists Io see a lund.'cnin of real Theosophy mixed wills II

Inciting tv iluKleif—Ju the July Theoxophictil Quorlcrljt (page 67) 
“The Historian” expresses himself as follows: “I do not know of any 
period in the history of the white race when »omen were so immodest; 
the 'one-piece' bathing-suit of today is merely an excuse for showing as 
much as possible. It is, of course, a disgrace to men at least as much 

importr.nL


as to the women who do it, for any decent man would drown either a 
wife or a sister Mor« Milowing her Uj fippear In such wanton nakedness. 1 
I do not know whether ••The Historian" I* a member of that »Irlvous 
New York society against vice which hires nten 10 seduce wninen and 
then arrest them tor prostitution, but th« invlnuallon that virtue con 
slsls, not In inward character, but in the length ot one's fioek». that It 
Is better to commit murder than to appnar In hare legs or permit others 
to do so, and that those men are indecent who decline to dHiwn their 
wives and sisters tor not conforming to this puritanical canon ot modesty, 
would be somewhat astonishing, did It not. appear without piotest In the 
official organ of a society which claims to he "tlie Nucleus ot a Universal 
Brotherhood ot Humanity" and then lieciaica (same page) Uiat It ts quite 
too good a "nucleus" to have to do with Che vast majority of mankind, 
other theobophists included.

Annie Bcsanf to U, de Purttekei.—As a result of the reprrrrntstions 
of Pro!. Eek, of the Point Ixuua T- S.. and others al the Geneva conven
tion. Mrs Brsant sent th« following telegram to Dr. de Puruclier. "The 
Federation of National Theosophical Societies in Europe convened in 
Geneva, and 1 myself personally, have heartily welcomed Professor Kalt 
bearing your nieMage of good will and co operation among Tb«*<u>opli icnl 
Societies, and ws cordially reciprocate those sentiments. 1 shall gladly 
co-operate In the plan to issue a centennial edition of the complete works 
ot Madame Blavatsky 1 also accept personally, .is does tny brother 
Bishop Laadheater, tin invitation to he present at Point Luma un iith 
August nest year tn celebrate the centennial <if the birth of our great 
teacher, Madame Riavataky."

Father LeadbCiitrr uu the World Afuthcr.—At the December Ailyar 
convention Mr. Leadliealer answered question* about the World Mother, 
but got her badly mixed up with obstetrics on the one hand and the 
Blessed Virgin Mary on the other If we don’t hear much a limit the 
World Mother nowadays it is our fault, not lutrs. He stated very posi
tively. however. Dial th* World Mother would nuL manifest through Mrs. 
Rukmlni Arundale, who is a very nice lady but who hasn’t the needful 
preparation. (June Liberal Catlutlir, page fill

A ~Kew Rclipimrr Mimrnieut in Inttia-—A new prophet Ims arisen in 
tbe land of the Vedas. whom his follownrs designate as ‘‘His litvtne Maj 
esty Bhri Sadgum Meher Babaji " The lltlle I have been able to learn 
of the Meher Baba creates a favorable Impression of his teachings which. 
I Judge, do not differ markedly from those of the famous Slit I Rama
krishna. His disciples include not only Hindus hut Moslem» «nil even 
Europeans, one ot whom, a well known English poet, Meredith Starr. 1» 
attempting io introduce the Meher cult Inin England. There In n slrllitnp 
likeness between the itovotlon accurded him ami that given to Rhrl Krish
namurti by his follows:* It is said that «me of his dlsiplck, Inve erared, 
actually attempted physical violence on the body of the Metier In ll>e 
excess of hie devolion. Uns showing the prnadblllLy of sadlatlr ImtnilM* 
where uncontrolled and blind devotion gets the upper hand. Tin- Metier 
himself seems to accept these attention* somewhat unconcernedly, «nd 
devotes his time In meditation and tn teaching boys, as well a« his chirr 
disciples. The Melter cult publishes a monthly In English, Tt>» Mr her 
Utnase, now in Its second year, which, aside Irom the strirlly Meher 
leachings, given ti better Idea of present religions conditions and tondep- 
tlons in India than anything else which coined my way. it in therefore 
always read with Interest and Is to be commended tn those wlm want to 
get an insight Into the Indian mind. Ttie March Issue contains an Inter
esting and by no means complimentary editorial on tile activities of the 
Christian missionaries In India. The foreign subscription Is >2.00 or 
eight shillings and it may be had from the publisher, The Meher Message 
Office, G. I. P. R.. near Sarosli Motor Works, Nasik, West India



Remittances from British Lands
Renders of the Carri o residing In Great Britain or other countries using 

the British system of money, who desire to «end remittances to this attic«, 
may. if more convenient, send us checks drawn on British banks, think 
(not tilled In) British postal orders, or British paper currency. B'itiih 
postage stampa in good condition and well protected will be accepted up 
to two shillings. One dollar equals approximately four shillings twopence

A blank two shilling postal order or two shillings in British postage 
•tamps will bring you the Cimo for one year.

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamps up to 25 cauta 
tn gr>ud condition and well protected will be accepted.

Canadian bank cheeks, unless specifying payable In New York, must 
carry 35 cents additional to cover collection cost.

1931 Ephemerides now Heady
/Ifludcl’i Ephemeris, 1931. 25 cents.
Wop/liicl’l Ephemeris, 1931, 50 cents. 
ftriphn'Ts Ephemeris and Almanac, combined. 1931, 70 cents. 
From lhe O. E. Liukvhy.

Fraternization at the Geneva T. S. Congress
A very full account of Hie reception of Dr. de Purjcker’s fraternixa 

lion movement by Mrs. Besant and lhe Geneva Congress will be found In 
Hi* August Tluvsuphical f’nrttM (Point Loma), containing PTOf. Eek's full 
report and Dr. de Purucker's comments thereon. This issue, from 
the O. E. thiiaaur, 10 cents In stamps (U. S., Canadian. British. The 
monthly Thruxo|«hicul Forum contains all news of this movement. Sub
scription through the O. E. Liuuaih, 11.00.

A “(J. L. T." Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
The Theosophical Company In Bombay, which publishes TAe Aryan 

Fulk, is Issuing a series of pamphlet reprints of articles by H. P. B.. 
Judge. Dainodar and others. Thus far have appeared: H. P B., it 
Titem/orliu u Ueltuionff 11. P. B., (Wuxi Thii?erophy It; Judge. ffiiu-<.T«<Tf 
Aypltisilmns a/ Doctrine; Dainodar, Cosies in Indio.' Judge, TAesaopAy 
Generally Stated. While they lust, 5 cents each from the O. E. Llbsabv.

A New Presentation of “The Secret Doctrine” 
Evolution ae Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records; by Basil 

Crump. Pp. vi, X. 187. Peking, 1M0. From the O. E Lraasar, fl IS 
Basil Crump, well-known to Came readers as eo worker with Mra 

Alice D. Cleather, and joint author of Buddhism the 3cicn.ec of Lift, haa 
just published in Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
This may be here briefly described as a condensation of H. P. B.'s Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, os a devoted follower of 
H. P. II., has attempted no original interpretations—although tlie words 
are mostly bis own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difticulty In finding their way through the intricacies 
of the greater work, as well as to those who bare no time to undertaks 
ft, but who wish to know what it is ail about.

Have You Read W. Q. Judge’s “Epitome of Theosophy"?
This small book contains the best bird's’eye view of H. P. B.’s Secret 

Doctrine to be found. It costs but 25 cents and should be in the hands 
of all students who are studying the JargeT work. From the O. E. Libbabt.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Why Mi s. Besant Left the Central Hindu College
Ohagtii'Hi Dat, “The Central Hindu College and Mrs. Bcnunl.** A 

fragment of inside history by a famous Hindu writer who *•»(•»►. Some 
I arte about the early Krishnamurti movement 10 cents from the O E. 
Libramy.

“Buddhism in Englund”
The best monthly periodical on Buddhism published in (lie West, 

leaned monthly by the Buddhist Lodge. London. Siibcrlption, through 
the O. E. LtiiRAtty, J2.00 a year. Sample copy, five cents in stamps

The Best Text Book—“The Key to Theosophy”
Of the various text books of Theosophy offered to the public, our 

decided preference la for H. P. Blavatsky's Key to Theosophy. both for 
private and class study. Here ynn may be sure Of having Theosophy ns 
H. P. B. herself taught it; not H. P. B Theosophy as it has littered 
through another mind. It Is. therefore, the tiearest approach In a book 
of the same compass to the Theosophy of Hie Masters. In conjunction 
with it one might read XV. Q. Judge's Epitome of Theosophy, a much 
• mailer work. One should read the original edition of the Key not tho 
garbled revised edition.

The Key to Theosophy, reprint of the original edition, $2.00
An Epitome of Theosophy, paper, 26 cents.
Both from the O. E. Lios mt.

The Best Theosophical Glossary
The only theosoilhlCNl glossary which Ik al all to Ire depended upon 

Is the famous ovo/diuvr/ HlogMry compiled by If. P. BlavUiKky. Em 
sential to students of The Bccrct Doctrine. Price, $2 00, from the O. B. 
LmtlAKY.

An Exact Reprint of the Original “Secret Doctrine"
If you intend tn buy It. P. Dlavatsky's Secret Uoctriue, why not get 

the original edition, the only edition uuthorited by H. P. B. herself?
Recently published, an exact reprint of the original edition This Is 

reproduced by the photographic process from tae original text, afford
ing a guarantee of complete identity in every respect, down to the very 
letter

Why pay twice as much for an edition which hns been tampered with 
by people who thought they knew better than H. I*. R. what she would 
have said?

The two volumes are printed In thin India paper, and hound together 
Into one handy volume Price, from the O. E. I.inftARY, $7.50.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
From Tnn 0. E, LmaARv, 15 cents each, as follows;
1. H. P. IllavatBky to the Archbishop of Canterbury—an Open Leiter.
2. The Scocf Doetsine. on the Problem and Evolution of Ses.
3. The Signs of the Times and Our Cycle and the Next, by H. I’ H 
4 Practical Occultism and Occultism vs the Occult Arts, by /f T. U
5. Introduction to Study of The Secret Doctrine, by IV. B. ¡‘ease.
6. A Tibetan Initiate on World Problem».
7. H. P. Biavalsky on Dreams.
I A Turkish Effendi on Christendom and Islam.

Mrs. Besant on Political Science
Lectures on Political Science; by Annie Besant. While they last, 50 

cents, from the O. E. Library. cash or C. O. D. Sold elsewhere for $1 00.
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1»B«iea earlier tiiao J Mat, 192G: owe or two <B>tea. R«c route; ware «»ao fww mpea. lw 
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GEORGIA!
“Congress shall make no law respecting ail establishment 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right 
of the people peaceably to assemble, ami to petition the Gov
ernment for a redress of grievances."

So slatc-H the First Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United Stains. It has boon generally conceded, and properly, 
that there is a limit to freedom of speech and then fore of the 
press; that il does not include the right to incite to violence 
or to violent insurrection. But it is also assumed. amt right
ly. that such an offense against law and order must actually 
and clearly have been committed before punishment can be 
imposed, and that the mere assumption on the part of the 
police or other officials that such and such a jiersoii or per
sons may perhaps indulge in incendiary language or commit 
violence ia not sufficient Io justify interference, ami certainly 
not punishment Everybody knows, however, that in those 
days when the principles of freedom are being more and more 
forgotten or violated, the right to freedom of speech, of the 
people peaceably to assemble, is evaded l»y the simple expedi
ent of requiring a police permit to hold a meeting, a permit 
which may be refused for die most arbitrary reasons. The 
mere holding of a meeting then becomes of itself a crime, and 
those attempting it are subjected to brutal indignities

But the above amendment applies to Congnwx; it does 
not apply to the legislatures of the individual slates, or to 
their police. There is nothing, if one interprets the amend
ment literally, to prevent a .stale from sending a man or 
woman to the gallows for protesting against the drought as 
blasphemy against an act of God, or against the difficulty of 
getting a spouse. In fact, interferences with free speech 
are actually made on but slightly better pretexts. In Boston, 
once the cradle of liberty, lint now the cradle of perhaps the 
worst tyranny to be found anywhere out of the South, people 
were maltreated by the police for attempting peaceable! pro
tests against the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti, and me- 



inoiial meetings have been prevented one or two years after 
the ev< nt. Being unemployed is not usually the fault of the 
unemployed individual*, protesting in a body by groups of 
unemployed, and seeking a solution, arc not more irrational 
than for the farmer to complain of the drought and appeal to 
the authorities (or relief. Yet we remember distinctly that 
certain unemployment parades, quite peaceable, Indeed, were 
forbidden or violently broken up by the police in several 
cities not long ago on the absurd pretext that they were engi
neered Uy communists, a |H>ssibility which, even if true, would 
not have altered tin? fact that wluit the participants were 
after was solely to make it clear to the public that they were 
out <>f work and needed it. Here in Washington there was a 
veritable panic over communists; n leader attempting to ad- 
dre.-w the nsKcmhled workless ones from the White House 
iem e was pulled down and mauled by the police before he had 
had a rlmure to utter a word, with the natural result of a 
near riot. And what: was the charge brought against him? 
Inciting to viol or insurrection'/ By nu means, for he lind 
bandy opened his mouth. No. Im had committed the crime 
of climbing on to a fence, which the law forbids!

In general these police interferences resulted in little more 
thriu bruises. But in Georgia the outcome has been far more 
serious. Georgia has an antique statute, originally enacted 
in the early stages of the civil war as a Confederate measure 
against trouble with I lie slaves, and amended shortly after its 
close, during the reconstruction period, and aimed al at
tempts at insurrection against the federal government. This 
statute is still on the lx*'»l<8 and curries the dcaLh penally for 
inciting to insnnection, and five to twenty years imprison
ment tor circulating incendiary papers. Quite clearly this 
Was a war measure and in fact it has never been used, yet it 
is now brought forth, dusted and polished, and applied to 
certain very recent cases.

Lasl March 9lh the communists in Atlanta arranged to hold 
a rneetim: Hie purpose of which was not insurrectionary, but 
to prote.sl against unemployment conditions. As a matter of 
fact Hie meeting was not held, for it was prevented by the 
police, who «nested and ran in Lhe two leaders, Joe Carr, 
aged lit .¡ml M. II. Powers, aged 26. who were held for “dis
orderly conduct and throwing a tear-gas bomb,“ said bomb 
having actually been dropped in the hall by a detective to 
break up till’ meeting. Later lhe charge was changed to “in
citing io insurrection and distributing insurrectionary 
papers," using the words of Hie effete statute, and the former 
offense carrying the death penally.

Later, on May 22d, at a protest meeting of the American 
Negro Labor Congress, two white girls, Mary Dalton, aged 
20, and Ann Burlak, aged HI, as well as two negro youths 



were arrested and indicted by the grand jury on the same 
charge and under the same statute, carrying the death pen
alty. That the state proposes to pul these six young people 
to death if possible is indicated by the public announcements 
of Assistant Solicitor-General John M. Hudson, who stated: 

“As fast as these Communists come here and puhticiy preach their 
doctrine ot violent opposition to the laws of this slate, we shall indict 
them and I shall demand the death penalty in every ease.”

In the first two cases certainly, and probably in the others, 
this is a frame-up, designed to snuff out the lives of persons 
wba have ventured to protest against unemployment, but 
who have, in the opinion of the grand jury, been tainted with 
that, horrible bugaboo, communism, and who are guilty of an 
almost equally great offense in the eyes of the average Geor
gian, that of associating with negroes for the betterment 
of labor conditions.

As these young persons whose lives are in jeopardy are 
friendless and without means of paying for their defense, an 
attempt is being made by the "h'mcHicncy Committee for 
Southern Political Prisoners," John />r<s Passox, Treasurer. 
Room 430, SO East IIth Street. New fork City, Io raise 
funds for this purpose, and to whom donations should be sent.

Correspondents Wanted
The League desires al this time a number of Correspondents who 

will be willing to write tn illiterate or colored prisoners who apply to rjs. 
It is particularly difficult to provide for those, and offers from old or 
new members are solicited.

Read This Again!
Mrs. Widmayer's way of helping prisoners is to aid them in dispos

ing of the fancy articles made by them in their spare time, by which 
they hope to raise a little money either for supporting their families or 
helping them to bridge over the difficult time after their release. Every
body knows how hard it is in these days Io get work, and the pittance 
of a few dollars allowed prisoners on thoir discharge will carry them 
but a few day's, often less.

A great variety of nice hondiwoik is made by these men, anti Mrs 
Widmayer has made it her life work tn assist tlwiffi ip disposing of il- 
Chrislmus is coming, and she suggests that yon bear these men in niiod 
in making purchases. You may save a man from being driven back 
to crime by hunger. Full details from iWr*. Elea L. WtdMayr.r. Route 3. 
Rox 971, Edgewater, Colorado.

1‘cnal Notes
Moistening the Voters—The recent scries: <if oitielcs -nuhlishc-d in 

the press by Major Maurice Campbisll, late prohibition udmintalraktr of 
eastern New York, is most instructive. lie consider’ it impossible in 
enforce prohibition because the highest Government officials, sworn to 
enforce the prohibition law, secretly work against iL We all know 
that Secretary Mellon, who was fnrmmly identified with distilling 
interests, is lukewarm. But it is astonishing to learn that another high 
Treasury official, who has made himself notorious by his justification 
of the. outrages of enforcement officers and his generally vindictive 
spirit towards offenders, secretly gave orders Io Major Campbell dur
ing the presidential campaign of 1923 to let up on the breweries Ircrnlisc



Now Fork "tmigues hanging out of parched thronls,’* anil presum 
ubly l.ecair.. the .mile's vf "lid tmigu. ; Would bo inure likely to Vote 
for Mr. Hoover if a fmj plv of “cereal beverage” with more than the 
Jegnl .uii-mnl. of alcohol i-oulil lie aeeurid II i* interesting to note that 
(In- only reply said <i(lleinl could make I.. Major Campbell’s charge was 
• o rail Um Major a intloio «■* a hm-w dm lor! Vice-President (then 
jtvnali i> Curtis, ns well a Mr. Mellon, are rhnrEmi with monkeying 
with tin' Viil-ieml net for tho bonelit of piuclo-d Kepiiblican tongues. 
Sin... Mis. Mnbi'l Walker Wllkbraiidt opened her heart to the public 
nothing m» utterly dninnillK has been publiahvd, ami Major Campbell 
Ims ilmseu n mold nppr.rtune time to IllusiraU* Iww prohibition works. 
Onto an nr.ienL prohibitionist, he Ima rcadmil the conclusion tliilt pro- 
hibitiim. however beautiful in theory, is breeding criminals, hypo- 
ciile. and e<irru|itlnn in high places, and that some other method of 
drilling With the drink problem must lie adopted.

.1 /i</<»i». nt T.en»cn»wth u.—It Is stated that innwitne
of l.eav«nwmlli i’nnltrnliary are now allowed to send letter* to rhe 
Dcpiirtment nt Justice without their parsing through the hands of the 
e.-li:;.. or nttu » »ifttcilil The letters me deposited in a special mail box 
to which uh one in the institution has a key. This Is an admirable 
provision whlr.li should be oliUgatury In all prioua, it being well known 
that Um ilforis of prisoners to socuio jiwtlce arc otter, thwarted by liok- 
tlln vfflciall.

t'muc in t'hifuini- -“For enrh robbery committed in Lomlon. New 
Vol|< i-omimte 31. and t'ducago 1IK). In one year there were twelve times 
ivj many robberies ns in ail England and Wales. In 1923 Chicago 
stuilslim showed twelve linns as many rubberias as the whole of Can
ada, .«ml the number has steadily increased since then. Its homicidal 
rale was twice that, of Italy. tour times that of Australia. eight times 
th.it of Ireland. and nine times that of England and Wales.” So writes 
Tgiwn-ncc Howe, for 21 years a Chicago detective sergeant, in The 
Nutinit of September 21. One reason unsigned is the ease with which 
escape from the city nuiy lie effected; another, more important, is the 
almost. universal corruption of the police, court; and lawyers by the 
criminals. Some 370 underworld murders have been committed in the 
Iasi live years, from whirl» but four cases came to trial and not one was 
twnleiiced Al Capone is slated to have "earned" o gloss income of 
$70,(10(1.000 and to have paid mil $30,001),000 for protection.

fbti'mpfupmcnt tn Rnghtuil,—Pierpont, for twenty years the one 
hangman in Englnml, is paid by tho jolt and ia complaining of unem 
pioyiuent lie testified before a Parliament committee on capital pun- 
¡aliment that ho favors hanging, but was reticent about bin reasons.

"Is Kughnul Plaue«! (huf- -Writing under this title in The Nation 
of September JOtli, Alice M. Cameron says in part: “The first Point to 
be noted i> the amaring decrease of crime in the past ten year:; through 
out England. Twenty fmir prisons hnvo been closed in less than twenty 
year Tli.-ir liumh<*r has been halved since the beginning of the cen
tury. L’enlonvilk- and Maid-lune prisons are now to be torn down and 
the sites 11 < d fur uioiki dwellings. Tim figures are signs of a revolu
tion in the allilude of the wnrki-r towards the law. The old attiludn 
WHH one of class solidarity against the law and its representatives, the 
police, llbedii'iice ami low observance wore a matter of fear. Since 
tho war a new attitude Inn developed, and new relations of mutual 
confidence ami timlci standing have grown up between workers and 
police,”

l/.ilfnitiTs Empluhig Prisons.—It is reported that Holland is about to 
close one of its largest prisons, which, for a small country, means much. 
Tho prison population of Holland decreased 20% in the period 1923- 
1928. which ia attributed tu more humanitarian methods of treating 
Inmates.



Walking on Eggs—About the Geneva Congress
The proceedings of the Geneva Congress of the European sections 

of the Adyar Theosophical Society, in so far as they relate to the efforts 
of Dr. G. de Purucker to bring about friendly co operation between tins 
Several theosophical societies, have beef; partially reported by Mrs. 
flotchener in tne August DollywouJ Tkwsopkist., and much more fully 
in the August Thcojtaphicul F.nain, which contains the full report of 
Prof Lars Eek, of Sweden, who was requested by Dr. do Purucker to 
attend the Congress as a representative of the Point l.Ohia T. S. and to 
secure a hearing, if possible, for his views. It will also be remembered 
•.hat Mrs. Uotchcner had promised to present the subject to the Con
gress (August Critic).

Prof. Eek’s report flits fourteen pages of the Forum and is there
fore somewhat detailed. I can present but a brief outline, mostly in bis 
own words. It is a most interesting document, an historical record, not 
entirely without its humorous side, and should he read in full lo be 
appreciated.

Al the very first session of the Congress Pref. Eck was Introduced 
by Mrs. Uotchcner to Mrs. Besunt, who occupied the cliair, and was in
vited l>y her to address the assembly, presenting, as he understood 
them, the hopes of Dr. de Purucker that the two societies, that uf Ailynr 
and that of Point Loma, might in future work together ns friends In the 
interests of Theosophy. Prof Eek’s speech was greeted with Hie great
est enthusiasm both by the assembly and by Mrs. BomuI herself, who 
fairly boiled over in telling bow rejoiced she was that this had come 
about at last. To quote Prof. Eek:

She begged to thank Dr, de Purucker for the courtesy shown by him 
in sending a personal representative lo this International Congress at 
Geneva, and she wished me to assure Imn as well as his whole society 
that Annie ffcaant accepted Ik? prejTcvrd kand of friendship • fnrlhrr 
that she was looking forward to the (ini* when attr Societies would work 
harmoniously together like one great society; further, that the own- 
tial teachings and aspirations of the two societies were practically 
identical, and that she luippily greeted the beginning of the now time 
when co-operation and fraternal understanding would be the watch
words. She further enjoined the various sections of her Societies to see 
what they could do to work out a practical way of approach between 
Point Loma and Adyar and the various local sections and the local sec
tions of the Point Loma Society.

At the close of the session Mrs. Besatit invited Prof Eek to visit her 
next morning al her hotel, which he did. At that time Mrs. Desant told 
him, among many other things:

I declare os Lender nf this rheornykieat Society that I am f-dlg t'u 
*>< 'iputhy with Ike proposal of l)r. de i'arttekee, and that if is my 
sonal hope that our rocuti's will ultimately hecrtma tulip ONE Sli' itTY. 
And that which makes me so positive in this matter is the fact iii it i 
know that it is Ai’iutovED nr THE ckohan. You rcalire, Prvfesvor Eek, J 
could not do a thing like this if the Chohan did r.cit approve of it.*'

Further:
"ll hy, no, J don't sec nt all why the member» of <u<r Swcinly who 

wish to do so should not form claws within Ike Kmdcrie School of Dr. 
de Vurueker’s Society. I huw no right tn prevent them, and no wirk tv 
do so. This co-operation and unification is approved, 1 have told you, by 
the Maha-Chohan."

This premature proposal oi peaceful penetration almost took the 
Professor’s breath away', but he still retained consciousness and con
tinues:

Dr. Bcsant declared immediately that she would compose a telc- 
grnm right away and tell Dr. de Purucker with what great pleasure she



wuuhl n< • epl his iiK'iiaLioii tn eumc to I’uinl Lum* next year August 
I Itli, nod that she would Hut allow anything to prevent her from going 
then Honicone rcm.n hml tn her that si«- might to say in the telegram 
‘hf /•< > iuMe” M-elhg llmt she was so busy and that so many oilier thing* 
might er.me up to pri»v«nl her from |?inir to Point. Lum:», but the 
•peaker was immediately interrupted bv hnr ^claiming: "No, I don’t 
11‘rfllt «lip '¡I ¡ItlfHlblx’ /‘«<t i’ll, foi I trill thl'K unit»» I «hull have
ilicil bn that tiuiu. I mii-ii >/ti llicrc a>ut I shall yo there if alive. But, of 
course, you realize, Dr Enk, Ihut Brother Louiibeatfir will be coining 
with me."

1 bail a feeling that It Would be a good thing for the Teacher at 
Point Loma tn know exactly what Dr. liexaril thought in Uns matter 
ami so 1 greetfit Die nimsrliuti of I.cudbimter'a name into the telegram 
with siitixf.-ictioti, even tbongh I perhaps fur aomo reasons was in doubt 
whether it might not have been a linpplur thing for the Teacher to 
have' awh a comiiiuiiirnUuii hy letter considering the important pulnta 
eimneru.l with Dial piece of news. However, it is llu-ic, and I had never 
dtcmi’t that it woul'l have so happy an effect upon Mrs. liesant's mem
bers im it nelunlly did. they exclaimed that it would truly be the he 
ginning of it new lime when old prejudices and ciunities would be fur 
gotten and the phrnae of “the water that had (lowed under the bridge" 
would not bi: merely it plirmic for the >lny but a reality in the whole 
future life nf the Tlieusuphical Movement,

Prof. Eek, in short, was quite astounded by the cordinlily nf his 
roccpiioli and hy the Immediate and favorable rcipunse whim his pro- 
pu i i ¡nun Mi... BasntlL Doubtln«m she had been inforu.ad in 
uilviinw, but rem tlien, be was nut prepnrt-d for so sudden and appar
ently io wlmlc-.viiiiled ai reptiincr-.

A'. n result of the above, the Council of the European Federation 
nppiii'iteil a committed Io confer informiilly with Pruf. Eek with a view 
to fm(her jiractiiUil co-operation between the two societies. Mrs. 
Hotrlmm.r, Mru. Margaret Jackson, M. Charles Blech and Mr. i'eter 
Freeman were seketed. A memorandum was drawn up signed by Lars 
Eek fur tire Point Lomu Society and Peter Freeman for the Adyar 
Society, of which I quote the more important parts:

2. Th.it a lint. be made of all known Theosophical Societies and 
bodies having similiK ubjwti and ideals.

3. Tli.it a Meeting be held nt an early dale at the most convenient 
pine«? aii<| lime of throe otlicinl representatives of all known Tlieu- 

.•mplne.il societies for the mutual exchange of opinions with the purpose 
nf itnlcriiiil co-operation May, 1931 was proposed. ....

I It was suggested llmt Dr. Beoanl, as representing the largest number 
ijf Tlin'i.iiphiiul members, be invited to act aa Convener, nml on being 
■loiisultcd, Dr, Bernini agreed to act as invited, hut intimated llmt she 
would hi no way object to lb. de Purimkcr or other individual taking 
the initiative of simiiimtimg this preliminary meeting.)

<1. Thnt a joint public pronouncement be made on this matter an 
soon ar ]«>ssible afterward«, on any agreement reached.

li. That nil Thcoxophicsil Societies bi invited to encourage fraternal 
<1 cleg«t<■■.' to be present «nd to convey greetings to and from their re
spective SucieLic.i at nil Lodge. Federation, National, and International 
Cuiivciitituis anil Cmigrcwxes wherever suitable.

ii. Thai wlii-ii'vcr pr net ¡cubic joint celebration* be organized for 
soil' puipuxes ns "W hit c-Lot os Day,” oil which occasion Theosophical 
workers who nave "paused into greater f ight" are kept in memory.

Prof. Eek win quite carried off his feet, in fuel, “I walked on air 
whim 1 left fiiumvu,” ho says in his report. It would seem, however, 
llmt lie had been walking on eggs, for desirous as he was of bringing 
about cooperation between the two societies Dr. Jo Puruckcr was not 
prepared to have u plan of brotherhood through committees put into 
operation, and in a masterly address at Point Loma (August Theo- 
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sophicol forum, page 19» he espiesse-l hinwdf in nu uncvrlal»» trrnw 
about the plan which had been so preripital« ly adopted at t.'rcicvu with
out his knowledge or ns®ent I can quale hilt a few passages:

1 will have naught to do, in this particular work, with anything 
based on mere brain-mind precepts au«l divorred from spiritual vision, 
such as deciding matters by lhe mere expedient of counting uukuii or 
upraised hands. I will have naught to do with bringing down »uiritual 
truths and efforts in order to subject them to the lrrain-n>ind sanc
tion« of merely parliamentary proceedings. Our Theosophical Work re
poses on the Laws of the Universe, and if lhe appeal that has been 
made, going out from Point Loma, cannot reach sympathetic hearts and 
minds without having to pass through lhe distorting prisms of bruin
mind preconceptions and prejudices, then we shall continue our sublime 
way alone.

Once that our spiritual Hope is brought into lhe counci', chamber« 
at debating men, however well meaning, and there dowoeM'd as they 
would dim'uss lhe advisability of increasing or decreasing meuihersbip 
fees, that Hope will die The idea of a preliminary meeting III May, 
1931. or at any Other date, as suggested in fuiri Eek’s repurt. woutd, 
I do believe, utterly destroy the spiritual appeal of the Centenary Con
gress which we have in mind for Auguwt, 1931; Co which (‘«»ngrww I 
shall invite not a body of mere Theosophical congressmen rcinvening 
for debate and discussion, but the heads und a few res|Mitudh!e official» 
of the other Tlieosoplileal Societies only, in order that wo may meet 
in friendly convvraution. heart to hcuil, nod mind to mind, where 
mutual understanding will overleap all pal liameiitary rules whutno- 
cver, and where we can join hands us brothers mid diacmu mid reach 
conclusions dictated solely by the fralcnm! k»v<! in our bear’s. ....

No spiritual reality lias ever been determined or derided iti mere 
parliaments. No matters of widespread spiritual Interest to the human 
lace, apart from questions of mere political convenience or need, have 
ever bm-ii settled in congresses. In our Work f will have none til it. 
Responsible, as I am, for the policy and tor lhe destiny of the Work 
connded unto my hands, 1 will carry that Wnik on as I was told ta 
carry it on, in a purely Thco-iophic way, by Lhe «piiet appeal of an 
undemtanditig heart to other uiiilerslunding hearts.

1 hope that our Theosophical Congress in 1931 will not he altcnded 
by tliousnnds of people coming from all over the world. However, if 
they conic, then well anil good We shall not of course keep Ihvm out, 
but they will not come to vote, if I can have my way............

Can you imagine Master;.’ Work, which means the destiny of 
Humanity’s only spiritual Hope today, being decided upon by « emi
gres» determining spiritual questions by ruling <>r by a show of luimlx, 
whether in our Greek Theatci, «<r on thia platform of our Temple of 
Pence! Puum a moment in thought, ami reflect. The apneal tl«at I have 
sent out is addressed to Theosnphists, and for Theosophis-Ls, and for 
Theosuphiats only. Nobody will be invited to this psn-Thcosopliienl 
Congress who is not a Theosophist, and who comes not as a Tlicvso 
phtst. ft .8 nut a congiess for Christians, nor for BuvMl.isL., nar for 
Brnhmanists, nor for "Liberal Catholics’' so called, nor fur Kri-bna 
murti-lles, nor for Christian Scientists, nor for ulheists, nor for (•’ioo 
Thinkers, nor for anyone else except Theosopltists. It is fur us alone, 
bwaitse it is to arrive at certain conclusions concerning our own inner 
Theosophical economy.

And much more. 1 most heartily concur in Dr. <le Porucker’s alti
tude. For months past there has been growing, almost spontaneously, 
a feeling of friendship and a desire t<> cnupeiale between local bodies 
of the Adyar T. S. and the Point Lomu T. S., both tn America and 
Europe. The sleeping desire was there, else Dr. de Purucker’s appeals 
could not have uwakened it. Joint meetings have been held and ar
rangements for others made, members of one society have freely visited 



th'-' nievling.. id’ till' oilier, mill the ace uiiiuhili.il ice of years won begin
ning tn ihmv imiler Die growing recognition of lhe fuel that all thcixio- 
nliiits, no m.dlor whal tin ir .illili.ilion, orc Ui.-ieby bruthora. Each 
local i-ioop Ini'* luted ok enm<l to it best.

hr i comes .1 plum spun.oiid by mid apparently origiuutid by Kru, 
Bcsuiii. for gelling together cmnmiltemi aiuj a rjmgicxx to discuss, dv- 
rul »mi vote upon uul diii.iie terms, way* »mJ mean» uf i Ifoctiog 
liruDwi livu'i- As Dr. de Purm-ki i implies, this ■: an impossibility. ‘J lie 
moment you begin with committees mid votes, yon introduce dictntion, 
you introduce polities mid Jog rolling, and that which should have Been 
npontmn uiifa, i*b expression »t brotherhood coming from the depth» uf 
the soul, becomes part of u pariiaiiientirv inuhme It won't work; 
you cannot dictate urolhertmod, or hand it down from same superior 
authority. It must grow ns the flower glows, ami the attempt to »tart 
n hndlierhuud inaehine will bul kill tlm spirit uf iL I am glad indeed 
Itml Dr rfc I'uruelier has plainly put his fool nn the plan, and one may 
raw in Im- woftU the indjiatiim thnl, anxiviia as tie is for brvtherhoou, 
it in liot lus intention tn use means which in the end would be fatal.

U>, <le Puruckiir's rental ka are, of course, most kindly; there is 
no suspicion expressed that there were concealed motives in the action 
<if the Geneva Congress, and one may wall assume that most of Unxm 
present knit lionv. There are others, however, wliu remember Mrs. 
Bcuini's pmt history, lhe manner in which she lias taken every past 

♦ ln<>...|.l<(.i emiVcwtlvii to herself an«) iiiampulnted it for her own pur 
pones mill tho.n of her BruHicr Leadbentcr. They du not forget now 
atm attempted In divert Iho Central Hindu College from its original 
purpose uml to muiiipubite it .o nx to make it i feeder for the Order of 
the Star in Hie East; they remember how she took possession of the 
originully independent Co-Masonic Movement, how sho hns constantly 
aimed Io use lhe Adyar Them-.ophieal Society nr. a tool in her Indian 
political aims, bow she attempted to stir up 111 feeling in the United 
Stales against Great Britain during the war, using the T. S. as an instru
ment, nor have they forgotten how she turned tlw E S. into an election- 
ocring insirim» nt in the T S. They still remember bow she took the liber
tine Lcadbwiter to her bosom and made him the co dictator of the polirivs 
of her Mieicly, and how aho throttled tin T. S. and foiced lhe Liberal 
Catholic t hutch upon it. They still remember, many of them, how she 
tried lt> oust Judge fiom tl.e Theosophical Society and set herself up 
as the sole mediator between Lhe Masters and men; how she attempted 
to discredit Olcott and expelled Martyn and Steiner and their associates 
for opposing bit will. They know that she is a shrewd politician, a 
skilled parHnnientnrian. with a retinue of blindly obedient servants. 
Ami they ausnwl in her stuhlvn and exuberant profaasions of friend- 
r.hip for the billicrln dcspiaed I'uint Luma Society, backed hy the pur- 
|o>r|.<<l imlhoilly of the Mnha-t.hohaii, tin- outward manifestation of an 
inward inteiitmn to lnimnpollxe here ns elsewhere the whole of the new 
niuvemeiil, mid to manipulate it in such a manner as ultimately to 
»lirtex Hie Point Loma Society, with members and assets, to Adyar. 
They are convinced that, whatever her professions may’ be, her great 
niin lias always been to possess horsed f of and Set herself at the head 
of every movement which her. any real, prospective nr fancied value. 
They see behind tier wtittfa; “It in my personal hope that our societies 
will ulliii.ntcly become unb miciP.ty" the thought: "anil that Society 
Til 10' "

lie that as it may, there is ample room for Dr. de Purucker'a injunc
tion : “Watch your step."

An num.-,lug part of the upismlo ja Mrs. Bezant’s declaration that she 
intends 1» bring her llrotlicr Lcadbenter with her to the Centennial 
Congress al Point Loma. From Dr de Purucker'a remarks it appears 
that it Ims not been his intention lo hold an open congress for each 
and every person who might be prompted to attend. The facilities at 
Point Loma arc too small to accommodate a host of visitors, and these 

uiiiuhili.il


will be limited to specially invited guests and to delegates regularly 
unpointed by the various societies, sections or lodges. The personal 
invite t a n to Mrs. Bcsant, as president of the Adyar T. S., war not 
¡•iluilded to authorize her to bring a retinue with her, no, not even her 
Brothei Lcadbcatcr, and that gentleman, should he eoute, will have to 
|.c sent as a delegate for some section, not as a companion of Mrs. 
¡icsniit. That, of course, is quite proper, but it may be confidently pre
dicted that Mr. Leailbcntcr will be there, with a trunk, full of ecclesi
astical raiment in which to parade before anybody who will look at 
him, whether at or a ear Point Loma.

Note. Copies of the August TAcosopAienl Forum, containing the 
cited articles in full, nnd other pertinent matter, may be had from 
this «nice fur 10 cents (five-pence) in U. S., Canadian or British stamps.

Hot Dog Season Opens in London
1 J'fdge that the unprecedented hot weather in England, which pre

vailed recently and which appears to have paralyzed many of our corre- 
spcmlenta, has n»t interfered with the hot dog business, as manifested 
by the receipt, September 20th, of five pounds sterling dogs front our 
four anonymous friends in Ixindan. Not being expert in verse, nor 
••ven versed in doggerel, I can only say very prosaically: "Thank you, 
ladies, gentlemen, either or both. If I cannot meet you here, I may meet 
you on the other side of Jordan, when i hope to present the gratitude of 
tin: Critic, and also the solution of the riddle you put to me last time'*

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy—XIX
(ConTtnnt'd from August Came)

Compiled by a British student with the abject of tom paring the 
leachings of the Masters and H. P. Blavatsky with the teachings eurrent 
in tho Theoscptiical Society today.

Dcvachan
. , . All the greatest plans of 

moral refurin ot intellectual and 
spiritual research Imo abstract 
principles uf nature, all the divine 
aspirations, would, tn dcvachan 
come to fruition, and the abstract 
entity previously known as the 
great Chancellor would occupy it
self In this inner world of its own 
propitiation, living. If not quite 
what one would call a conscious ex
istence. nt least a dream of such 
realistic vividness that nothing of 
tt>e life-realities could ever match 
It

—Mahatma Letters, p. 191 
Enq. nut what is Devaclian? 
Theo. Tlie ''land of gods" liter

ally; a condition, a state of mental 
b’iM. Philosophically a mental con
dition luinlogous to. but far more 
vivid and real than, the most vivid 
dream. It is the state after death 
of most mortals.
—Key to Theosophy, orig., p. 100;

U. L. T. reprint, p. 78; rev.
ed., p. 68

You postulate an intercourse of 
entities in dcvachan which applies

When the astral life Is over, ttie 
man dies to that world in turn, and 
awakens in the mental world . . 
His mental body is by r.o means 
folly developed; only those parts 
of It are really in action to their 
fullest extent which lie has used 
In this altruistic manner. When 
hr awakens again after the second 
death, his first sense is one of in
describable bliss and vitality—a 
feeling of sucli utter joy In living 
that he needs for the time nothing 
but just to live, Such bliss Is ot 
the essence ot life in all the higher 
worlds of tlie system. Even asm. 
life has possibilities of happiness 
far greater than anything that we 
can know In the dense body; but 
the heaven-life in the mental world 
is oat ot all proportion more bliss
ful than the astral
—C W. Leadbearer. Testhock of 

Theosophy, pp. 88 9

And with regard to the true com
munion. that ot soul with soul? 



only to the mutual relationship of 
physical existence. Two sympa
thetic souls will each work out its 
awn devkcbanlc sensations making 
the other a sharer In its subjective 
bliM, but yet each Is dissociated 
from the other as retards actual 
mutual intercourse For what com
panionship could there be between 
two subjective entities which are 
not even as material as that ether
eal body-shadow—the JUityavi luytif 

—Mahatma Letters, p. 198

A mother from a savoge tribe is 
not leas happy than a mother from 
a regal palace, with her lust child 
In her anus; and although as actual 
Egos, children prematurely dying 
before tits perfection of their sep
tenary Entity do not And their way 
to Deva-Chan, yet all the same t.he 
mother's loving fancy finds lier chil
dren there, without cure missing 
that her heart yearns for. Say—it 
Is but a dream, but after all what is 
objective life Itscir but a panorama 
of vivid unrealities? The pleasures 
realized by a Red Indian In his 
'’happy bunting ground” In that 
Lund of DreainB Is not less intense 
than the ecstasy felt by a lunnoi- 
setir who passes ucons in the rapt 
delight of listening lu divine Sym
phonies by Imaginary nngelle choirs 
and orchestras.

—Mahatma Letter«, p. 103
(To be Continued)

That is closer, nearer, dearer than 
anything we know here, fur, ns we 
have seen, there Is no barrier on 
the mental plane between soul und 
soul, exactly tn propoition to the 
reality of soul life In us Is th« re
ality of soul communion tb«re; the 
mental image of our friend Is our 
own creation; his form as we knew 
and loved ft; and his sou) brenlhcs 
through that form tn mtn» just tu 
the extent that his soul ar.d ours 
can throb in sympathetic vibration.

Annin Besant, Ancient Wisdom,
P. 143

The fifth subdivision of Kllma- 
loka oilers many new characteris
tics , . . Here are situated all 
the materialized heavens which 
play so large a part in popular re
ligion ail the world over The 
happy hunting-grounds of the Red 
Indian . . .
—Annis Besant, Ancient M’iidom, 

p- 100

New Theory of Krishnamurti—Enter Mr. Luntz
One might think that the limit had been reached in theories of 

Krishnamurti in I.eadbealer's pronouncement that “he is aiming nt the 
average unawakonod entity whose thoughts center chiefly around horse
racing, prize-fighting, football, business or pleasure.” But Charles E. 
Luntz, an ardent Besantite and Leadbeaterite, outdoes the noble 
Bishop. In a brand-new theory, published in The Theosophical Mess
enger for September (pages 193-6) he adds injury to insult.

Mr. Luntz’s theory is that there has always been a sifting process 
going on in the Theosophical Society whereby the unfit have been 
caused to kick themselves out. leaving only th<-salt of the earth |a partial 
list of whom may be found in Leadbcater's Man: IVAcnce, Mo»< anil 
Whither, and Th« Lives of A/cyono|. Such a sifting process is going 
on at a rapid pace today. The gentle Jidda is the unconscious agent 
whereby it is being effected. Those who accept his teaching to the 
extent of leaving Hie T. S. uro the unlit. Those who hold on like u bull 
dog to a boy’s pants and refuse to budge, who accept Lcadbeater and 
Besant in their entirety as their god and goddess, they are the elect, 
they are those who will constitute the ranks of the T. S. in future 
incarnations.



Kiishnaiuurti is, Mr. Luntz believes, the IVurid Teacher or his 
instrument. But his function is not to teach the world, but to purge 
the Theosophical Society. As Mr. Luntz Says; “It is my well-reasoned 
belief that in order to achieve the above result, the World Teacher, 
whose consciousness informs Krishnaji, hdf deliberately shut off from 
thr latter'« physical brain the knvwlrtige of the true reason for Ma 
attack a on the Tfatv»oi>hieal Society." Of Krishnan's earnestness he has 
no doubt. He also asserts that Krishnaji is report««! to have made 
the statement, that be does not remember writing At the Feet of the 
Manter. and adds: “This is an incredible remark in view of the, huge 
circulation of the book and the fame it brought to Krishnamurti in his 
earlier days, unless indeed this knowledge too has been shut off les: it 
might lessen the power awl sincerity of his present tcackirij) “ In short, 
in order to enable himself to swallow all the piffle that Mrs. Besaat and 
Mr. Lcndbcater have put forth, Mr. Luntz would have us regard Krish- 
numurtl not only as lielug like a horse drawing a wagonload of goods, 
not knowing why, but ns n victim of amnesia at- the same time, a mere 
automaton worked by radio from the slopes of the Himalayas where the 
real World Teacltet resides, who is bent on purging the Theosophical 
Society by tempting its members. The weak listen to Krishnamurti, 
yield, resign, and so lose their chance of promoting the sixth race, 
for which purpose. Mr. Luntz tells us, the Theosophical Society exists. 
They are no good anyway, and this is how tbe Lord gets nd of them.

So many theories of Krishnamurti have been put forward that 1 
van think of but one more, which I timidly suggest. 1 do not claim 
that I endorse it. but il is aL least as good as that of Mr. Luntz. Mr. 
Krishnamurti ra, indeed, the agent of the World Teacher for sifting the

S., but in the opposite sense, that of getting people with a modicum 
of reason left away from such persons as Mr. Leadbeater. who can wilt- 
one breath call Krishnaji the World Teacher, and with the next 
proclaim him as a panderer to pachydermatous prize-fighters and 
horse-racers. In course of time those worth salvaging will have left 
the T. S., and then—as when the devils entered into the herd of swine 
which ran down a steep place into the sea and were drowned—the 
whole remaining body will be stampeded into some r-lceat for the 
insane, there to hearken continuously in wrapt attention lo Geoffrey 
Hudson lecturing on angels clad in radiance, fairies in short pants and 
gnomes with decayed teeth.

.At the Periscope
Latest News in Rrief.—Cittric, passing the bowl, gets mostly slugs.— 

Besant and Leadbeater, visiting Ornmen Camp, say r»vt a word.—Theo- 
i.iphicnl Press resumes selling jam.—Hollywood Theot<ryh itl tottering, 
says Besant; blood transfusion from Adyar Theosophist to revive it.— 
Krishnaji irresponsible agent of Masters for purging T S of failures, 
says C. E. Luntz—“Third Outpouring" in sight, says E. N. Pearson.— 
L. Wu Kogers resumes lecturing.—Fiaternizalion advancing in three- 
league hoots.—New fraternization movement launched by Wm. Kings- 
and; Orpheus Izidge, T. S. (Vancouver! fires first gun in Kingsland 

campaign—-Christian missionary girls’ schools in Banna insult BuA- 
dhismi fracas impending.—Bombay ULT said to be booming; Aryai» 
I'ath violates anonymity, first principle of ULTism.—Mrs. Luuru C. 
Langford, formerly Mrs, Laura C. Holloway, of hlahiit-na Le.tlvrs, died 
July tilth at Canaan, N Y.—Van Hook jumps on Jinarajadasa,—De 
Purucker born at Geneva, says Mrs. Hotchener; de P thinks it was 
Suffern, N. Y.—Llencral depression in T. S. affairs attributed to Soviet 
short selling.

Movements of the Sages.—Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeater were 
at the Omtueti Camp, but are reported as maintaining silence. They 
just formed a part of the pachydermatous public of horse-racers and 



prize-fighters to whom Krishnaji, according io .Mr. Lcadbeatr-r, is sup
posed to appeal. Wedgwood anil Jinarojadasa were also there, and 
tiie cuisine was excellent. Mrs. Besant, Mr. Lendbenter and Mr. .linara- 
jadasa return to India At the London Convention Mr. Jinarnjadasa 
gave an interesting address on “The Personality of II. P. It.,-' which 
may be found in the September Hollywood TArcsupAist. At Geneva 
l.eadbeater and Dr. van der Luauw held forth, while Mrs. Tirvanl gave 
personal reminiscences, not wholly in agreement with her Autobiog
raphy, however. Apart from the usual rag-chewing the only event wns 
the speech of Prof. Eek in favor of fraternization, and the response, 
reported elsewhere in this Critic.

TAvmpinp Aeadhcflfer.—Endless dissertations have been published aim
ing at Ruing I^adbeatvr and Krishnamurti together, and these »tem to 
be mostly by those who arc simply afraid to face the truth that you 
can no morn do title than you can serve God ami Mamntou at the same 
time. Out standing typos of this moral etiwardie« aro to lie found tn 
George Arnndale and C. Jinarajadasu. to My nothing nt a large parr of 
theosophical officialdom. One of the best end most houeet expresaiuns i» 
lu be found in a letter by F. D. Patell In the June Adyar Tlteowphist 
(pages 171-182). 1 can quote but a few lines: “As a matter of fact, 
almost the entire body (of the T. S] has Imperceptibly drifted into Che 
formation of a religious seel with Its priesthood, anti rites and ceremo
nies, and Its paraphernalia of fairies and angels, and (t is Krishnaji and 
only Krisbnajl who has come amongst us at the right time as our true 
saviour . , . So far til« position wmu of Che loiidri-a have taken up 
with regard to the differences between them and Krlshnajl 1«. tn My the 
least, Illogical. If they were to disown Krislmoji as ths velnui* of th* 
World-Teacher, their positron would then ho at leivsl logical But to 
maintain that Krislinajl la the chief focus of the Lord, or to say that the 
World-Teacher does often speak through Mm. and at the name Univ 
to characlerlz« his most prominent and nfl repeated statements as so 
ubvlously wrong as to be contrary to the experience of thousands. Is cer
tainly very perplexing to us—unfortunate Theosophlst».'* Here Im la 
talking of Leadtieater's recent attack on Krishnamurti Unfortunate 
tlieosophiatel Yes, truly Raving been beguiled by Itesurit Info accepting 
l^atlheaier with his "parapheroalla of tairmH and angels." and bj both 
Besant and Leadbeater into accepting Kriahnaji as tire vehicle ot the 
Lord, and seeing Krislmeji denounce all the fluounery nt the rlmrch lie 
was expected to support, they cannot bear to abandon their belief In the 
sacroaanclity of all three, and stand with one foot on each side of the 
ever widening crevasse, unable to take to une side nr the other, or m 
adroit that Krishna)! Is a savior for no other reaimr than tltat he is 
preaching cQinmon-sense, and In Imminent risk oi falling Into the pit ot 
ugniiaiiclein advocated by van der Leeuw

Z^xi<lbeater's C«U,—in the August TtirnKuphicnl Mrv.iengrr (pages 178- 
9) Capt. Max Wardall supplies ns with long-wanted information about 
Lead beater's cats. There are eight of them, headed by a pat'larchat 
tommy wbc> la now "indivjduaJUed". and who, we may assume. Is likely 
to tic a Libeial Catholic bishop In his next Incarnation.

IVftcatOn Oo>iuention-Su>n»ier School.—(n the August 7’hrosophiCnl 
Mettenger (page 169) Mr. Hagers makes the best of wh«t was apparently 
a rather weak aftalr. 1 learn from one present »hat the attendance was 
only about 12f> Cha exiTCtsea, sable from danrlng—•“proxentlnc ill panto- 
inlme stories of human evolution"— consisted chiefly ot listening to talk 
by Geoffrey nnd Mrs, Hodson and Mias Codd, who seem to have dominated 
the convention and summer school Mr. Hodson gave sr-ven addresses, 
fill fold, and Mrs. Hodsun two; total to credit of lhe Hudsons, oinv- Miss 
Codd gave six lectures, langlng from “The Seven Bays" to “Theosophy 
and tlie Relation of the Sexes.” If I have failed to count all, I apologize. 
I -am unable to account tor the strange fascination which Mr. Hodson 
exerts over Mr. Rogers and the lalter’s seeming determination tn present 



llKiKSujihy lo Hie American public as a farisno of fairies a nJ augcl* 
Tit- JUult wax .turned by Miss Codrt however, who ga’e I wo lectures 
tailiomr olh-.rs>—"Krishnaji, the Living Licht un the Path.” and "The 
7 S, Au Open Road to the Masters” Mias Codd oertaioly knocs, if she 
'¿sows an I llii uc about Krishuaji, that be liar stated distinctly Hint the 
1 S. ami IIii- Mnsteia, fur that matter, are useless. How then can «lie 
FP«ii>< nf him as ii "Living Light on the Path?” In thia cacnectlou atten
tion Is called tu J. Henry Onuc-'s sensible letter un page 185.

Editor of Mahatma Letters ffiVids Ifritish Faint Loma T. S.—Read
ers of The MiihuliHa, Letters to A. /'. Sinnott and uf The Letters oft 
IL P. Plavalsky to 4. P. Sinnetl will be interested to learn that Mr. A. 
Trevor Baritel-, who rescued these precious documents from oblivion 
and had them published, has joined Uie Point Loma Theosophical 
Society and has been cl vosco president of its British Section lira. 
Bulker, who Ims also joiner!, will conduct the Lotus Groups for children 
in London. Both were formerly nterabers of th# U. L. T. Mr. Barker 
will also have charge of the publishing end of the centenary edi'ion 
nf n. It Blavatsky's writings, which will he issued ty the firm of Rider 
Co., lotvdon, a Lu publishers of The Gociilt Review. For an account of 
thia edition six» September Cuitic,

Ct trtttiil Obstetric».—In the March Menu Cathotic (pages 148 631 
i'tioobo Pnyti« describes the wonderful phenomena she witnessed Bt the 
birth of a child. It required any number of angels—all gorgeous beyond 
inscription—to get tiro youngster started, including a special he-ungel 
hetwean six nnd aoven feet high to supervise the doctor and help him to 
keep his wits about him. This inagnifle Individual was "clothed In mauve 
hues, at some moments almost translucent.” Tlita is probably how Ph«»t»e 
discovered the angel's sex, as be wore no beard and was clothed only in 
raiment like Jowpli's coat, of many colors, now and the translucent 
Finally, after a glorious display of iridescent aonplkiibbies, sparkliag aciB- 
filiations. coruscations and wbat not on the part r.f the aagei "our Lady,” 
otherwise the Virgin Mary, dropped In and applied the finishing touch»«. 
It was Gcvffrey Ilodcou who first discovered that Hie Bleseed Lady super
vises each birth—about one each second—but he la for outdone in keen
ness of oltscrvaiion by Phoebe. I suggest to Brother Rogers the advisa
bility of getting Phoebe aver here to lecture on the occult uccurreuccs nt 
childbirth, “from actual personal observation."

New Theosophical Fraternization Movement.—Another fraterniia- 
tion movement, based upon William Kingsland's recent pamphlet, The 
Essentials tuul Non-Essentials of a Theosophical Organisation, is in 
prospect, if one may judge from a communication frutu the Orpheus 
Lodge, T S. (Adyar), of Vancouver (September CaHurfiriH Theosophist, 
page ¿11). While Mr. Kingsland and Dr. de Purucker have somewhat 
different and in part conflicting views, it is to be hoped that these will 
not lead to discord and farther pugilistic*. Unfortunately there are 
already indications of this, and I have received communications which 
are directed against Dr. de Purucker and which to my rrind are shock
ingly uncharitable and lacking in established banks. It is to be hoped 
that theosophlsts will check this tendency to look for evil, and bn 
sure of their grounds before expressing their feelings. 1 wish both 
movements great success.

¿¡anitatloa in hutía.—The recent report of the Sanitary Commissioner 
(or the state of Travancoro, South India, speaking of the prevailing 
cholera epidemic, presents a terrible picture nf sanitary conilitlims in the 
villages. “When cholera breaks out In a house, all the neighbors and 
relations In the same village or villages close by crowd into tbe house 
and carry the infection to their homes. They wash the clothes of the 
sick and deceased iu the tanks and channels from which they draw their 
drinking water ...” "People promiscuously use the banks of the 
tames or channels close by for answering tell calls of nature and use the 



water far ablations, bathing and drinking.'* The corpses of animals are 
thrown on the bunks and left to decay. And much more. Eveil the 
'"wicked" Katherine Mayo could not have drawn a worse picture- The 
difficulties are ignurance and IndlHereiice, and the lark nf means to pro
vide pure water. As not only water, but education, Is paid for from 
taxes, one wonders wlutt thia marvellous people expects to accomplish by 
refusing tn pay taxes

Theoinphirtt umf Poliftcjr— In an interview in Tile ATad rar Weekly 
Hail of May 22d (page 583) Mr. B. P Wndla reiterates the statement 
nt H. P B and Cot Olcott that the Theosophical Society has nothing to 
do with politics, and applies Ibe same to tlie Bombay II, 1« T, Mr. Wadla 
Is apparently uni taking sides in the present political unrest in India, 
although the editorial "The March of the Soul." In the May Xnran Pofh. 
lauding Mr. Ghaudl. would seem perilously near being such Mr Wadis 
stresses the need tn India of it ronl labor party which stint) treat All 
other matters us secondary. Al present lal>orll«s arc scattered among 
the different political parties and are tberelort unable to work togetaer.

Good Lord, ¡Miner V*l—Arthur Seildun, an Australian witter In thu 
June A if//n r Thcosayhist (page 188), calls for u. condensed and cheap 
edition of H. P, Blavatsky's Secret Doctrine, brought up to dab.- so as 
to be concordant to the writings of Mrs. Bessni anil Mr. Leadheator He 
says, "ftevered Editor, pteasn try and induce Professor Wood and hi» 
wife tn undertake It " Mr. Seddun show« a sincere and cmnmendalde 
desire to understand The Secret Doctrine, ami offt;»s to collect £¡18 In 
Sydney towards th« expense of publishing each a hybrid production, ills 
trouble In understanding The Secret Doctrine proceed» partly fmni its 
use of Sanskrit terme, but »till more from till Idea that the said llesant- 
Leadbeater books- he cites Matt.' Whence, How und Whither—are to be 
taken seriously. The product would he like the offspring of a human and 
an orang-outang. That Mr. Seddon may see how utterly liupuisibl« such 
a task would be, we offer tn »end him free and postpaid, if he will furnish 
his address, a hound copy nf Thcotophy or Nev-Thc.nwhtj, imw being 
published serially In the Cnrrtc. Further, ho ran securu ror eight shill
ings threepence a copy of 11. P. B.'s famous THeosophienl Glvt-taiy, which 
will traMlale the Sanderit terms which bother him, and which he would 
hove Mr. and Mrs. Wood put into English for him To make matters 
worse, lie has bolted G. E. Sutcliffe's revelallous. which he finds "arrest- 
Ingly informative.'*

Kmateln on Spore—Students of The Secret Docfrmc will be Interested 
In Prof. Einstein's supposedly new theory of Space which, he says, cam» 
Io blm wbllo be was tying III lu lied Nothing regarding his theory is 
available except insager press reports, free rrom tnathemnttcnl abstrusi
ties, but he is quoted as saying; "Space will have to be regarded as 
primary and matter derived from It as a secondary result. That is to 
say, space has now turned around and is eating up matter." Compare 
this with The Secret Doctrine (orlg.. Vol. 1. page 9, note; rev. Vol. I, 
page 38. note): "Space, however. viewed as a 'Siibstnultal Unity’—the 
'living Source of Life*—is as the ‘Unknown Causeless Cause,* la the oldest 
dogma In Occultism, millenniums earlier than the Pater Aether of the 
Greeks and Latins. Sn are the ‘Forie and Matter, as Potencies of Space, 
Inseparable, and this Unknown revealers of the Unknown.’ " Other slato- 
trienla to the same effect may be found elsewhere in The Secret Doctrine. 
Thus (orlg. Vol. I, page 35. rev. Vot I. page 87) "1*!ie 'Parent Spnce’ 
la the eternal, ever present cause of all—tltc incomprehensible berrv, 
whose ‘Invisible robes’ are the mystic root of all matter, and of the 
Universe."



Inside History of Lcadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent r.ature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disi cputablc character of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
uf the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claim» relationship, 
its efforts to deceive lltcosophisLs and the public as to its true nature, 
the elTorls of Annie Bcsant and C- W. Leadbeatcr to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompalibiltiy with the teachings of H. P 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of tire CRITIC- Every true the<>sophist should read them. A set of 
these tan be obtained from this office for 25 cunts in stamps.

Now Ready—The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Slnnett
We are glad to announce that the new edition of the famous 

Mahatma Lettnr» to .1. Sinnott, after many delays, is now available. 
This is the third edition and sixth reprint and sixth reprint of this 
famous book, containing the teachings of the Masters in their own 
wards. First published in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie 
llrsant and her followers, it passed through several reprints after 
which, for some unexplained reason, the plates were destroyed. The 
new edition is a photographic reproduction of the second edition, with 
complete index. Meanwhile tlio work has been gradually winning the 
recognition it deserves and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted 
even in neo-thenscphical publications. Together with TA* Secret Doc 
trine of H. P. Blavatsky it is the mojt authoritative book on the teach
ings of the Masters.

Price, from the 0. E. Library, $7.50.

Bild’s Eye View of “The Secret Doctrine’’
Evolution as Outlined In th« Arcbale Eastern Records; by Biirit

Crump. Tp. vl, X, 187. Peking. 19S0 From the 0- E. Lmaaar, fl.lS.
Basil Crump, well-known to Carno readers as co-worker with Mrs 

Allee L. Cleatlior, and Joint author of RuddAirm the (Science Of Life, has 
)ust published in Peking an excellent llttlo book with the above title. 
This may be here briefly described as a condensation of II P. B.’s Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
11 P. It. has attempted no original Interpretations—although Use words 
«re mostly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intricacies 
nf the greater work, as well as to those who have no time to undertake 
It. but who wish to know what it Is all about.

“What is Buddhism?’’
Those who desire to luform themselves on the essential principles of 

Buddhism, free from difficult Pali terms, should read IVlkrf is Bu<14htmf, 
« compendium of Buddhist philosophy and ethics turned by the Buddhist 
Lodge, Loudon, for the use of Western readers. Cloth. 210 pages, 11.00, 
from the O. E. LinaAnr.

Christmas Books
CRITIC readers who contemplate buying books for Christmas are ear

nestly invited to order them through the O. E. Library. In doing so they 
will not only get them at the current price and as promptly, but will 
contribute to the publication of the Critic. To avoid the Christmas rush, 
please order as promptly as possible.



Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbealor.

Send Us a “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who alioold be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the C’RtTic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. »Subscription io any plftee, 50 cents a year.

A Book of Travel by II. P. Blavatsky
The People of the Slue Mountain», $2 00. II P B. described her travels 

in the Nllglrl Hills in India, and her experiences with workers 
of Magic.
From the O. E. Library.

II. P. B.’s Five Addresses to American Theosophists
Five addresses written by H. P. Blavatsky to the conventions of the 

American theosophists. No Blavatsky student should miss these. 25 
cents, from the O. E. L ibrary.

Fraternization at the Geneva T. S. Congress
A very full account of the reception of Dr. de Purucker’s fraterniza

tion movement by Mrs. Besant and the Geneva Congress will be found In 
the August Theosophical forum (I’olnt Loma), containing Prof. Bek'S full 
report and Dr. de Purucker'3 comments thereon. This issue, from 
the O. E. Liubarv, 10 cents In stamps (U. 8-, Canadian, British. The 
monthly Theoxophuxil forum contains all news of this movement. Sub
scription through the O E. Library, $1.00.

Headquarters for “Back to Blavatsky” Literature
Txe O E Library Is headquarters for all books by and on H. P Bla

vatsky, and supporting the original Tbeosopny taught by her and by the 
Masters. The lists conelantly published in the Critic are unsurpassed in 
completeness. Write to us for lists, and subscribe for the Carne. 60 cents 
a year.

Some Old-Timers Still in Demand
Arnold, Str Etfttdn—The Light of Asia, pocket edition, cloth, $1.00; red 

leather, $1 65. Poetical account of the life of Buddha
The Song Celestial, pocket edition, cloth $1 00; red leather, $1 65. 

Poetical version of the Blicpovod Gita.
Bia vat« ku. Il P.—The Secret Doctrine; photographic reproduction of orig

inal, the two volumes in one, $7.50.
Btzgavgd Gita—Judge ed.. $1.00; Johnston e<L. $1.25.
Collins, If abet—Light on the Talh, with Comments and Karma, cloth, 

$0 75; red leather. $1.00.
Finding this little great classic was perhaps the most impor
tant event of my life.—Ed. Cxirw.

Judge, IV. (J.—Letters Tnat Havo Helped Me. 2 vols. In one, $1.00.
Levi—The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ. $3.tiU.
Muller, f. Max—The Upanishads: Sacred Books of the East Series; the 

two volumes in one, $5.50. Still the standard collection of the 
Upanishads.

Old, TV. Goin—The Book of the Simple Way, $1.25. A translation, with 
Commentary, of Lao-Tze’s Tao-Tch-King.
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6\PITA17pi7nISIIMKNT IN GREAT BRITAIN
The Critic has occasionally called aUenlhm In the .•»clivitics 

of the British "National Council for Ihe Almliltun of the 
Death Penalty," of which Lord Buckmasler is ihe president, 
while E. Roy Calvert, the well-known writer on this topic, is 
the secretary and most active spirit. Thanks tn the efforts of 
this body a petition was presented to Parliament, and a series 
of public hearings was held bv a select committee at the 
House of Commons this year. At this writing ru> decision has 
been reached, but it may he of interest to note seine of the 
arguments pro and con which wen1, presented tn Ihe commit
tee for its consideration. For these I am indebted to The 
Howard Journal (London) of September (pages fiT-73; also 
pages 2-4), At that date 24 public sessions had been held.

"Sir John Anderson gave it as his considered opinion Dint 
abolition would create a real danger of lynch law, would lead 
tn professional criminals carry ing firearms, and would in
crease the number of murders.'* This opinion is inletcsting 
in view of the fact that Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland. 
Portugal, Esthonia, Italy (except for political murders), 
Austria, Roumania, Lithuania and several South American 
countries and some of our states have abolished it. and 
that there has been no evident growth of lynching or homi
cide, and in view of the fact that in Ihe United States it is 
only in those states which retain the death penalty that lynch
ing occurs.

Dr. Methven, Governor of Maidstone Prison, would abolish 
the death penalty for women. lie feared that burglars would 
carry firearms if capital*punishment were completely' alml- 
ished. Women, I suppose, would not cany pistols, thanks to 
the absence of pockets. What the practice of British burglars 
is 1 do not know, but it is difficult to see why Ihe enterprising 
British burglar should not burgle by the same methods in 
either event.

Col. Hales, Governor of Parkhurst Prison, was against any 
change, and ho, too, thought it would lead to burglars carry
ing pistols. His more naive argument, however, was that 
"executions had a wholesome effect on other prisoners who 



had a becoming and respectful demeanour on these occa
sions"! Cood, blit why not. reintinduce hanging for theft? 
Haiming a man every day or two would increase the re
spectful iknieanor liemondously, make it a habit, and thus 
Un- siiia Ivors might lx? pul in training for restaurant waiters.

Lord Bridgeman, an cx-llome Secretary, was against 
< hangc, nltbough a bit uneasy lest the wrong man might be 
hung al. limes. A prison chaplain. Rev. Cottrell, also feared 
nn epidemic of lireiu ins among criminals, bill would spare the 
ladies. "lie thought (hat executions affected the prison ofTi- 
cials, but not the other | !| prisoners." He believed that more 
than half the men lie had seen c> edited would have made 
good citizens if allowed to live. So, apparently, he would 
hang people who would make good citizens—ladies excepted— 
in order to keep criminals from cariying pistols.

Lord Darling, ton, was scared at the possibility of lynch
ing. Arthur Mortimer and Captain Clayton, prison official, 
and l>r. Rose, police surgeon, were likewise afraid of the 
Iirearms bugaboo.

<Jn the other side, Lord Buckrnaalcr, president of the Na
tional Council for the Abolition of (he Death Penalty, was in 
favor of repeal, and pointed out the fact that precisely the 
same arguments advanced today for retention had been put 
forward in favor of hanging for theft, but that despite the 
theorists crime of all sorts hud diminished.

l\i. Grnux, a Belgian barrister, hooted at the idea of lynch
ing being an outcome, and regarded the carrying of firearms 
as something quite independent of crime, most young people 
in Belgium living already armed. Both he and M. Speyer, 
also of Belgium, testified that while Belgium still has a capital 
punishment law oil its books, no executions have occurred 
since 1KG15, and there has been no increase of homicide. In 
Belgium, therefore, capital punishment is virtually dead, and 
with no evil result.

Mr. Kristian Hanson, secretary of the Norwegian Prison 
Commission, stated that Norway hail not applied the death 
penult,v since 1855. that there had been a slight decrease of 
the murder rate, and that there was no increased tendency 
on llm part of burglars to carry firearms.

Sir Simon van der Au. secretary *»f the International Prison 
("um mission, gave evidence as to Holland and Switzerland. 
The last execution in Holland was in 186(1. the law living since 
repealed, and while in Switzerland ten of the Cantons retain 
it, it is piuilicidiy obsolete.

Uur own Judge Marcus Kavanagh of Chicago was strongly 
in favor of capital punishment, which Illinois still retains, 
notwithstanding the fact that in five years there were 470 gang 
murders in Chicago and not a single execution or even con
viction of the offenders. If you would only always hang the 



murderer it would be more effective, he thought, which is 
undoubtedly true; so would life iinpris>>nmeiiL

One of the most interesting arguments for the death pen
alty wns that of Captain Clayton, of Dartmoor Prison, who 
urged lhat you could not infer from the fact that other 
European countries bad experienced nn untoward results 
from abolishing the death penally, it would L»c the same in 
England, owing to the different temperament of lhe British. 
This is an old one; it means that the British arc a slop nearer 
the savage than are the Norwegians, Swedes. Danes, Portu
guese and others, as they require the fear of punishment to 
make them behave themselves!

it is impossible to abstract here more than these few data. 
In general it may be said, however, that, those who insisted 
upon the retention of the death penalty were not only going 
against the experience of England with minor crimes, but 
that they were proceeding on the basis of pure hypothesis, 
while those who favored abolition were largely those who had 
had actual ol>servation in those lands win-re capital punish
ment is no longer in vogue. It is, indeed, the same as it is in 
the United States; once a theory gets fixed in the miml it is 
hardly possible to eradicate it, no matter what volumes of 
actual experience are marshaled against it.

In conclusion I may quote from the speech in the 1 loose 
of Lords in 1810 of Lord Ellenborough, Chief Justice of the 
King's Bench, in which be opposed the abolition of hanging 
for stealing five shillings and upwards from a shop:

"Would you then, niv I.urds, Udcc nway th« only security the honest 
«nd industrious, the l-ieli a» well xs the pour, have agaitixl ihe outrni!« 
oi vice and the lieentiioisncss of dishonesty? My (.ords, the punishment 
of transportation tn Botany Bay is nine time* in ten looked upon ax no 
morn than a summer's m'irmn In an easy migration to a happier and 
better climate. Then, niy lx>rds, I implore you aa guardians of the pub* 
lie welfare not Io listen to arguments, still less art upon principles, 
which promise no practical gt^xl to the country. There is a dangmous 
spirit of innovation abroad."

Those Americans who have seen the famous British con
vict ship which has been on exhibition here, mid have noted 
the delightful and luxurious provisions for the convict's sum
mer’s excursion to Botany Bay, may doubt Lord Elknhnr- 
oughs estimate of it as nn inducement in crime, bill llmt Im 
was palpably wrong in his ideas of the salutary effects of 
hanging for petty thieving is a matter of experience. Yet 
his argument is the same to a hair ns that which is being 
advanced today both in England ami America for retaining 
the death penalty for murder. Instead of the summer ex
cursion to Botany Bay ami the delights ol its climate, we hear 
now how pleasing it would he for the murderer to spend his 
days in one of our palatial prisons, with every modern con
venience from bathtubs down to theatricals- and radios. Ixinl 
Ellenborough was simply afraid of a ghost. When faced it 



vunishid into thin air: and so, 1 think, will be the case with 
the Ivg.il lulling fad. (bwn limits away with wo, like those of 
the luuinlrics int'iilimictl, will have tv laugh Ml ourselves for 
our past folly and inhumanity.

Note- National Council for the Abolition of the Death Pen 
ally, Parliament Mansions. Victoria Street, London, S W. I. 
The IltHiord Journal, same address.

Javertism in Georgia
Anullier illustration of thu vindictiveoess of Georgia ‘‘justice*' is to 

bo found in the (.use of one Robert Elliott Burns. In 1922 Hurns was 
siiilemcd to a chain gang for seven years for having relieved someone 
of four doll.ns without his consent. After six months in the chuin gang 
bu went to Cbieag ■ and succeeded it; building up a profitable
publishing business, in which wovk he would doubtless be still er.gngcd 
li.nl not his identity been revealed, it is said through his divorced wife, 
lie was urrcstixl and sent buck to the chain gang about a year ago. 
liatly in.;t Septi inlier lie succeeded in escaping once more.

Absolutely not lung can be said in favor of such relentless persecu
tion We will admit that, in g«m>inl escaped prisoners must bo recap
tured if possible. But what is the object of punishment? Obviously, to 
protect . «Harty. But is society protected by taking un escaped prisoner 
who has made good, who is no longer n menace, and putting him back 
in chains, possibly al public expense and with die almost certain result 
thnl sutcli trcalniviit will embitter him and probably icstill in his becom
ing n confit med criminal? 1« Burns, successful business man, more of 
a menace Io the peace of the state of Georgia thnn Burns, discharged 
convict with mi place to go and nothing to do? Supposing that lua 
arrest and return were technically right, as right ns was the detec
tive .lavrrt in pursuing the ex-convict Jean Valjean, was it not with
in the pmver of the stale to par« Ion him and allow him to gu on with 
his business? Of course it was; why then, was it not done?

A ptnxible teiiMin lies in the fact that the slate makes a profit out 
of its prisMinern. Slavery by reason of color having been done away 
with, and witlnnil any credit to the people of Georgia, slavery by reason 
of clime is substituted. Burns, free in Chicago, publishing a maga
zine. meant nothing to the stutc, but Burns, back in chains and work
ing for some corporation which pays a few cents a day to the state for 
the right tn use him us u slave, that enriches the slate treasury by 
qu.it. no much hi any evenl Mr. Burns is to be congratulated on mak
ing a secund escape, nnd it is to be hoped that he will be able to stay 
'seupcil and iMlccced in reliabihtating himself, in rebuilding the busi
ness so rulbles.'dy destroyed by I he Georgia authorities.

renal Notes
(<>s/ of ('lime ut l’,liil<i<li-liiliM.—The Philadelphia Criminal Justice 

Association estimates that crime costs ihat city $4I>,I)00,(K|0 annually, 
indudiug pobt-e anil legal pr«htCvdings, depredations, etc. It point* out 
thnl the ci imiiml han only four i hanrva of failure in a hundred, while 
ill h-giliinnlr liir.ini < the clialicen nf failure me live times as great. 
Duly < iplii out «if lull inTcsted an convicted. Front this it would aisicur 
Dint Ciitne, ill one form <«r another, present* an enticing prospect in 
these lin'd times.

IVusAinptoil, 1>, 0-, Police.—The police patrolmen In Washington, who 
heretofore went about on fool, uro now to h«> mounted on automobiles, 
a licet of which lum been ordered for this purpose. This will enable 
them io get away faster from the place where they are wanted.



Mrs. Besant’s London Convention Address
Mrs. Brennt's address before the London Convention of llie firi’isl» 

Section. T. S„ on July Sih (A’etrr m.-rf A'v/cs, Align»!, paces -*»j is in 
seveial respects a remarkable production. On the uae Laud lu-r rrirdial 
acceptance ot Dr. de I’urur.lter’s mourn« hl tnwarus fr.iter iila-itbm and 
her offer to coopemle III the prepurnlI mi of the eciHepninl edition of 
It. P. Tl*s writings arc most eiicoitr.it; I ng. Further her frequent refci- 
cnees to her personal experiences were int.-ndml to point n moral nr two. 
anil for this reason the addixsn is well worth leading.

Ou the other hand she gives repression 1« riews which. IT no» 
simply intended to atlnrcl till: gallery, would lead our to wmulor whether 
she Is still cowpox vsentiS. She sayti, quite rightly, that "It Is u little 
absurd Io have a first object raying that we are a utmleus of universal 
biotlierliood, except with numbers of Ttieusnphlcnl Societies who are 
not a part ot ourselves ” Further she continues that site believe* that 
any who desire to enter the T. S. should be mlmltled without i.jionsors. 
yes, even criminals. From this paint, however, alie enntinure witli a 
proposition which it Is to be hoped will not turn the heads ot membera 
uf the T. S

It will be remembered that nt the Chicago cin ven liny last year 
Mr. Peter Freemau made the proposal to alter the First Object of the 
T. S. to read “A Nucleus of ifuivetail Brotherhood," dreppirg lhe words 
of Humanity,** thus opening the door to any angels or tairlcs who 

might wisli to Join. latter a half wit In the American Section proposed 
(Theos. Messenger, July. 192'J. page 153) that ettxyinre, vllnniincs and 
electrons form part of the brotherhood. And Mrs. lieaur-t r«c& to the 
same extent. She desires that the T. S. shall make its First Object 
entirely unlimited) and then Indulges hi some consideration« alitiul the 
"One Lite.” One may quote a few words of her address:

"If we ore really one hrot'ierliood. wo must not have dividing walls; 
we must be willing tn take as brother lhe lowest. There l:i only mm 
life dwelling tn everything, right down fiom human beings to animals 
«ad vegetab’es. and—as 1 lieai d from my brother, lllsliop Lead hen I er— 
even minerals. He tell» ine lhat » rock was rattier phased when some 
children sat upon It, and showed it by vibrations lhat ireie a Nttle more 
rapid; probably a comfort able feeling Of warmth diffused Itself through 
the ruck and readied its heart."

We arc, ot course, accustomed to al! sorts of piffle from Ute noble 
Bishop, but Mrs. Besant continues:

"In our First Object we speak first about being s nucleus of uni
versal brotherliuud, and then proccrn to say I ho tiling» we i|>> nut d::« 
tlmpiish, rather suggesllng that these arc the things we an* willing to 
take without objection, but that there may be other «iiMineltaua net 
mentioned, which arc unmentionable In polite luiclety. and therefor« 
we are not willing to have li-o milch fu do wilb them.

**. . . . . Lite lx the emnhleiag force No rock could hold to
gether save for that Life Which Irulkcs the partichs attract v-arh r.lhcr 
2nd holds them iimi. And so 1 slmnlil be very glad if it were Untight 
right in the Society generally, to cut down uur First Object 'o the at- 
firmntlon of the universal brotherhood. I slmnld like hi exclude
nothing from that so-cnlleil universal brotherhood. , , "

Mis. Bream is speaking of an Incorporated society, tn w|t, the 
Theosophical Society with headquarters al Adyar, and an "Object” is 
not an expression of a dogma or theory, physical or nielaplijsiral; it 
is one of the purposes for which that Society exists; It tell:: what its 
members expect to do, not what they propose to believe. At present 
they propose to form "a Nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood of Hu
manity," a vague enough term, to be sure, which may mean cither that 
it aims 1o take to iia bosom humanity or all desrriplions. or, that It 
proposes to work to get nil humanity to recognize its brotherhood. As

eiicoitr.it


Mr J)« .mt ; >jh; “We must 1» wIllilkK l‘> take as brother ll«c tou-v»l." 
Tint T ■). is lu be "A Nucleus <>t ibv Universal BrutlteilwuU uf Brery- 
Ilium “

Wui iiici tttcsc arc <« I»« »Omitted a« members, uh her woidi *<«n> I” 
imp)». m whether the Society is lo wurl h> get evervlmdy and c.ery- 
tlilug 1ii r.'ciignHe Hie Broihurhiiml uf IJvrryfhing principle, is not clear. 
We in.ij »limit that upcti, (»1 example, might be ajipnipiiuto mvuibcra 
of lln I' S., mid might tie taught to lou). on its memburs as bullhorn. 
Wo mi|.lit b.i able lu stint with Hunt AK a lest of Mrs Boaani't plan. 
Hut «<• nniMi go further, lluts, lions, bedbugs and other verndu, be- 
lllll pul of the Universal Brotherhood, must be treated ila siirli and 
klllliir, Hmm is the aenm of uuluutlierliueBS. And vegetables? la it a 
iiiiiiiMisinHuii of brotherhood tn ent tlio humble carrot ui cabbage which 
in slriiuulinK tin way upward? Is It cimsidciate lo boll tiicm. seeing 
that bwiuK roiihcloiis, an she claims, the bulling must Inflict «urtcrlng? 
1« it hrnUutrly to vreimtle <>ur pai bago or nee disinfectants to destroy 
Imetvrin? Amt iim mhutrnl wwhlt In It kimi to burn a lur.ip of coni, 
or In i iilp a bit utf Mr. Le.aclbcater's rock? Is it considerate lo throw 
Ml «11 Illy lln can on the dump? Clearly, if everything U our brother, 
we niur.l ¡icuord Hie same laving troatiusot to an old jug as to « Sv vice 
iuSi . to an empty whisky boule us t<i a flunk of the rarest perfume. 
To I»' l.nuiu rly moans, K it luctina anything, to refrain from inflicting 
iiiittcrinc, It weans lo do ns you would be done by. Would you like 
to lie rntdird, eaten or roasted, or thrown on the wasto pile?

Beautiful mi it may appear tiri suliUment, in reality it Is the aheer- 
c«t muiseiine. Under no ulrcuuislnnccs is It possible to live without 
v iiiliilinp. tlw principles of Mich an hypertrophied brutherhoud, and to 
prole*« il. without practlhinr. it, would be to stamp oneself a bypoerlle. 
We mind int to live; we must protect ourselves from being eaten or 
uvftrritu by vermin, or orercoruc by disease. ami there Is not the least 
probability that we shall ever get beluw the human line tn persuading 
the rust uf creation in treat ua uh Mrs. Denant's law of lirotbvrhood 
would rtMiutie us lo treat lUem. It 1» destroy or bn destroyed.

And all Ulin Mrs Besaul knows us well as anybody, and doubtless 
liraeti.‘« s upon occasion.

M Klmul dnutit there arc old ladles enough, both male and female, 
who lir.lened lo Mrs. Bcsanl's giiwidiloqient gush and who applauded 
wltlioul fur one moment thinking wlmt It involves. Let some of them 
con»’ lot ward and testily, on oath, Hint Ihoy are consistently piactiaing 
tills ex.ii .’einteil brotherhood toward pesky animals, weeds and Inani
mate waste, and that they have been doing so for a period without unto
ward io? It«, and one can consider Mrs. Bcsant’a proposal. But there 
ii.ru ui' such people. No. mil mm of the ladles who listened in wrapt 
mlorallmi to Mia. Beiiuiit’o talk, but who will go hmue and promptly 
«el the inouHelrnp, should «me of these humble brothers be discovered 
trying to work its way upward to Divinity in her pantry. And. should 
Mu. ililiik. anything, stie will illluk. “Ols, It’s only a mouse.“

It) .<il means lei. us keep the Firut Object what It is, something 
which may possibly be realized, let us bo kind wherever we dure to, but 
not lush oft lulu impraclivablo and unrealizable fads

Front Our Diary of OctoIyer Second
"The long, long weary <lny was being passed in tears away, when 

«inlilimiv th" Murk of the postman, ami a registered letter with five 
r-heeny '¡htoplastors from London! Whereupon the storm eeased and 
tlmic'vu- .. great calm, broken only by the sound of tFie retiring foot
steps of the printer, who had camped on our front doorsteps; he took 
the <u h and let the credit go. Allah is great and so are live pounds 
sterling. but where the printer is concerned we bet on the sterling. 
Somehow even anonymity has its virtues.’'

ii.ru


Another Fraternization Movement Looming
Th* Chiefs want a “Urutbertioud of Humanity,” a real Uni

versal Fraternity started; an institution which would inalm it
self known throughout the world and arrest the altvnliun of 
the highest minds.

Mahatma K. If. ( hlahd/ioa Leiters, najje 21) 
Beware then, of an uncl at liable spirit, for it will use i»p 

like a hungry wolf in your path, anil devour the bcUcr quali
ties of your nal-urii which have been springing Inin life. 
Broaden instead of narrowing your sympathies; try Io identify 
yourself with your fellows, rather than to contract your circle 
uf atllnity.

Mahatma K. fl (Hah at ‘>11 Letters, page ’67)
There seems to be prospect of a new fraternixalx>n movement coming 

into the Held, originated by Mr. William Kingsland, author uf Th» Reul 
II, I'. Blnvatakv and other theosophical works. Mr. Kingsland has re
cently published a 24 page pamphlet, Th« Luxe nt inis an«! Non-Ksstutoxls 
of a Theosophical Organisation, which is directed towards bringing 
about among thccsophiets a better agreement as to what Theosophy 
teally is, and in which he lays down it« fundamental principles.

That Mr. Kingsland is aiming at fraternization is obvious enough 
from his statement (page 21) that: "The Modern Tbeoaupldcal Move
ment can yet become in all that u essential, a Movement that will bo 
‘a teal Uttwtraal Fraterxtitv,‘ and that will ‘ai test the attention uf th« 
highest minds*.'* To my certain knowlwlec Mr. Kingsland's pamphlet 
wa< conceived and written in the rough before Dr. de Purucker had 
started Ids gesture towards fraternisation, but it was not pnhlulied 
until afterwards, and the twain were not even personally nc<|Uuinted. 
It is clear, therefore, that neither can lie charged with stealing the 
other's thunder. Sympathizing as I do with Mr. Kingsland's ideals. I 
can but wish him the great«:! success, and oiler su< n co-operation as 
I can. Already there are indications of an incipient Kingsland mlt of 
Fraternity. The September Canadian Thcosopktsl (page 211) publish«» 
a communication frinn one of the Canadian lodges calling fur n lally 
around Mr. Kingsland. This is of course well; there ennnot lx too 
many centers of fraternity if they can maintain harmonious i-«>hilit»n«. 
But the sad thing is that there ure already signs of animnsily ou lhe 
part of the Kingsianditus towards the Puruckeritcs and the new nfar.t 
ta developing teeth before it is properly born. I have received com
munications in which rather strong terms are used against Dr. de 
Purucker, to say nothing uf others from other sources which are nut 
exactly amicable, and which, in part, reproach me with having taken 
(he part of such a person.

As I suppose that such communications are not limited 1« myself 
alone, and with lhe kindliest feelings towards the writers, who know 
that I am their friend, it becomes necessary to say something in defense 
of Dr. de Puruckcr against unfounded charges, just us I have defended 
them on other occasions and would do so again. My remarks are not 
directed against persons, but against an attitude.

The term “charlatan" is a strong one, and nr.c which should nut be 
used In the absence of fairly definite proof presented. To be mistaken, 
or even self-deluded, does not constitute one a clixrluian. 11« is n char
latan who deliberately and consciour.ly deceives. K<> such proof has 
been forthcoming in the present instances and the only apparent busts 
for using the word seems to me to be that the writers Judd different 
views on successorship, that they have their personal ideas an to what a 
Mahatma may or may not, wilt or will not, do; partly a lingering atii- 
mosity towards Katherine Tingley who, being dead, has nothing to lio 
with the case; partly because of a misunderstanding of actual condi
tions. If the exceptional conditions aru not undcniUxxl, Ihev idiuidd be.

One correspondent, while conceding that de l'uiuckcr is ¡twisting on 



Ilu Hiigpial I'll' osi.pliy, hinu Lhnt this i-> just a bait for getting dis- 
^rmitl. *i A'lyJ" into I"- mm society, .«»»«I tl«ul ho is “the slave of a 
long icmissid .mil'll ion now al. hist I rw." Whnt basis is there here 
fur ■iirli ran picuuri? ( jiim.it one stund fur Um origitml Thcosimliy 
ivithi.nl having his nmiivo impugned? hr <lc l'uruckor's society has 
abv.iy stood far the original TIieoMiphy anil Woukl be doing so had 
lie moti Ineri bmti Mi Kingsland in his pamphlet stninl;. fur the 
ot‘i)»iii:il Thuiwopliy; should Im be charged with some hidden motive? 
Ami is it I'ully il *••• tn loll the perplexed Adynrite that the Point 
I II ' .,.1) 1'0' Im . .1 wiled it Id d fart? As well cast ,-liii j on the 
lilavnlrliv AiuwiuLimi m the United Lodge of Ttieosophisls because 
limy stand fur their own. Are we nil roseate bcenuse we try tn give 
jnisgilidi<1 pimple the truth and til) them where they can find il?

And the "lung repressed ambition now nt last free"? Wlial are the 
forts? De Purucktr Ims been associated with the Point Luma Society 
simm nhoitt limit. For UG year« h<* lifts worked with it. novor pushing 
hint seif, and only appearing before the public or hi« fellow members aS 
n hv'turi'i nt the Society hrndipitirtera or os th« writer of sundry articles 
jo its magazine which were printed without any blare of trumpets, so 
modestly. in fact, that the name of the writer did not even attract my 
attention. I iocs it num who is a "slave of icprcs-sed ambition" work for2f> 
years in a muse without the least Sfilf-ajvcrtislng. especially when he 
in n fluent spwikiT and » cultivated scholar? If tluit. were the case why 
(lid hr Ti.il. launch out before a wider public long age as a teacher or lec
turer in' xo ninny nUirrx have clout? On the contrary, he lias been con
tent to plod along with his oditorinl and other duties, limiting himself to 
Icctuiitig befi'io lhe very resit leted audit nee- at I'oint Lonu, for over 
2I> jU'.it . That is a f.ict. and if that is repression, I say the more 
of tlu.i Proud of repression or should I say self-abnegation?—among 
Others, the be tier.

And then, when she was dying, Kathoiine Tingley named him ns the 
chirT or head of the work die had been carrying on, an appointment 
which w»a confirmed by hi cnlto«gues and associates of many years. 
Whatever riglitu, privileges or duller lay on her shoulders a:, head of 
her society she laid upon him: he was appointed tn teach in i.ci place, 
io work lor the bcnofil of her theosophical society. Now whut would you 
Say of a man who under such rircutiistences should decline and shrink 
oil lulu a etnnwr, nr. compared with him who bravely, yes, enthusi- 
Hytirally, shoulders the responsibilities placed upon him7 Would you 
bind tie former, the slacker and shirker, and charge the latter with 
merv.iy gratifying “n long repressed ambition"? I think not. And is it 
not evidence of a truly theosophical spirit to eoncein oneself day by 
liny, year by year, wilh the duties confronting one, accepting equally the 
small mid the meat?

We may admit that de Puruekcr, being after all but a man, sud- 
dently launched into now responsibilities, may at. limes speak or act 
inadvisedly. Point out, if you can, anyone under similar circumstances 
who d'U's nut '«■Ctisionally err through Jack of judgment or experience. 
I have m»l always agreed with what he has said; in the development of 
a new ideal, hi this ease that of fraternization, lime must be allowed 
for (Im rvididliin of that ideal. Far better then to make your kindly 
rmnm.'tilH and suggest lowi to one (al lying a heavy burden rather than 
I'l call him names. Th", welding of nil theoBophicftl societies into one 
is mm Hung, friendly relations tiro another, and one may well speak 
al. mm time of tho immediately practicable, nt another of an Idea! for 
the-futJito, without being charged wilh inconsistency or worse; one may 
adopt oi" st Midpoint in speaking to one’s intimates and the other in 
nddreusing tile world. lie Pucnclcer has distinctly stated that he Las no 
intention of alienating theosophists from their own societies and lias 
clearly condemned such an attempt. All I ask is that those who are 
disposed to uso harsh terms imagine themselves in a similar position.

I flui'.geot that those who tenaciously support Judge's claim to have 

jiim.it
ivithi.nl


been in touch with Mahatma» »how cause why they regard ce Purucher 
as ii fruuil for doing the same. ! am neither defending nor opposing 
such a position, hut t look at tlie question thus. I am not aware of any 
rtcrgnired statement from a Mahatma laying down rules by which 
the truth or falsity of such alleged cvniMU men fotti can be judged, or 
limiting their discretion in aneli matters, or promising never again tu 
cvimiinnieate with men. The only criterion we ean have is whether such 
various purported communications agree among themselves and with 
what we have good reason to repaid as authentic And further, there 
simuli! he a reasonable similarity of language. When we read the 
famous denunciation of the Master K. H. of the churches and the priest- 
h n il we may assume with reasonable probability that nn alleged com
munication making a complete facc-about and commending the Liberal 
Catholic Church is n delusion or a fraud. Read the ita^ntma Letters. 
When we compare the beautiful and excellent Eng'tsh of these letters 
with those purported Mahatmic communications claiming to come from 
the sama sourw which arc vague, pompous, How et y. sometimes ex
pressed In English of whirh a schoolboy would be ashamed, sometimes 
nigh sounding phrases which, instead of bvmg citar and to the point, 
an that he who runs may read, are evidently aimed to attract those 
numerous would-be occultists who believe that the less sense appears 
on the surface, so much tho deeper and move “esoteric” they must be, 
we may condemn then), unless indeed we assume that these Mahatmas 
have Leeoni« the victims of senile dementia. Tliey amaci: of the psychic. 
Such sluff is being doled out to the gullible alniost every day.

Rut Ln tho present instance we nave no evidence of this sort upon 
which we can base condemnation, and derision must be reseived. The 
uttmnd that de Purucket has claimed is that he has received a direct 
mandate from certain Mahatmas to work for brotherhood. We know 
that the Mahatmas of old insisted upon brotherhood as one of the 
CDseiiUals of a theosophical movement Have we any reason for think
ing U-.nt they do not do so today? Can we imagine that they look with 
.r.iiilfctcnce upon the present warring theosophical sects, upon those 
who cast glances of acorn at. fellow theosophlst»*? Have we any right 
to say that they may not endorse that theosophical society which, of all 
theosnphtenl societies, has been the only one to upon the way to frn- 
ternization? Can we deny them the right or the power to give to Its 
leader a direct mandate to work fur theosophical brotherhood and to 
give it in any way that they judge best?

Certainly I atn not making the claim that it is so, bat there can he 
no question that sudi a thing is possible, and if we can believe what the 
Masters have written they must be much nearer to those who make an 
al tempt to bring about such mutual good will than to those who look 
on all rccieiies but their own us beneath their notice. I am convinced 
thal Brother de Purucker is working in the direction the Masters would 
wish. Whether they have so directed him or not is a matter of quite 
-¿eondsty importance except as a question of veracity. As long as lie 

Ural it seems to me that making unchariiable charges is out of 
place. If one charges another with being a liar it is rot sufficient 
tn set up one’s own theories against bis. One is expected, and would 
bo required if faring a court, to present cenerete and proved examples 
of lying. If one charges another with being a charlatan it is not suf. 
ficieut to culne forward with garbled quotations from H. P. B. about 
apoalalie atiecession, making her appear.to say what she never did say 
Eveiymw has a light to be presumed innocent until definitely proved 
guilty, and in the present instance I have aeen nothing but denunria- 
tkms without the least attempt at proof. That, my good friends of the 
opposition. is where I stomi and propose to stand, cust what it may.

J am glad that. Mr. Kingsland is corning to the front with his reform 
ideas; I am glad that he is finding followers and may lie have many 
more. I do not agree with all of his views, for instance that one should 
not belong to more than one society and should limit his activities to 



that one. I think that the best way tu gel into a rut is to limit one's, 
associations, and that the only way to g<t one’s angles rubbed off is 
to minglt- with those of somewhat different conceptions. Dut il any
one should charge him with ••repressed ambition now at lust froc,” or 
tell me that lie is aiming solely to get recruits fur the Blavatsky Asso
ciation, or to build up • reputation for himself, I should apply my 
"lathi” tu such an one, just as 1 propose to apply it in dofenso of de 
Purucker until cogent evidence is presented that he Js not nn honest 
man.

Note.—The reader who may be interested la permitted to apply for 
free copies of the above pamphlet to William Kingsland, Esq., 47, The 
Strand, Ryde, Isle of Wight, England.

Theosophy or Neo-Thoosophy—XX
(Conlimiwl from October Critic)

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing th« 
teachings of the Masters and 11. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today.

Skandhue or "Permanent Aloint’'f
. , Karma is the guiding power, 

and Trishna (in Pall Tantui) the 
thirst or desire to aenttently live— 
the proximate force or energy—the 
resultant of human (or anlmnlj 
actions, which, ouL of the old 
Skandhar produce Um new group 
that form the naw being and con
trol the nature of the birth Itself. 
...Tiie "old being" is the sole pa
rent—father and mother at once— 
of the "new being”. It Is the former 
who is the creator and fashioner, of 
the Utter, in reality; and ter more 
bo In plain truth, than any father In 
tiesh. And one« thut you have well 
mastered the meaning of Sfoandhat 
you will sec what I mean.

It Is the group of Skandhas, that 
form, and constitute the physical 
and mental individuality we call 
man (or any being). Thts group 
consists (In the exoteric teaching) 
of five Skandhas, namely Rirpa— the 
material properties or attribute«: 
Vedana — sensations; Sauna — ab
stract Ideas; Ban khana— tendencies 
both physical and mental; and tin- 
nuna—mental powers, and amplifi
cations of lhe fourth—meaning the 
mental, physical, aud moral predis
positions. Wo add to them t«*u 
more, the nature and names of 
which you may learn hereafter. Suf
fice for the present to Jet you know 
that they are connected with, and 
productive of Sakkayadilthi, the 
"heresy or delusion of Individual
ity" and of Attavada "the doctrine 
of Self", both of which (in the case 
of the fifth principle the soul) lead

A physical impact of any kind 
will cause vibrations correspond
ing to Its own In the physical 
body It contact» . . . whether 
local nr general, they will reach the 
purniuncTil, physical atom . . , 
All the results of physical experi
ences remain stored tip in this per
manent atom, as powers of vibrat
ing , . . The physical body 
disintegrates at death; Its particles 
scatter, all carrying with them the 
Tesult nf lhe experiences through 
which they have passed . , . 
llut the physical peimaueut atom 
remains . . .

The permanent astral atom bears 
exactly the same relation to the as
tral body as that borne by Uio phys
ical permanent atom to the physical 
body. At the end of the llfo in 
kdmaloka—purgatory—the golden 
llfe-web withdraws from the astral 
body, leaving it to disintegrate, as 
Its physical comrade had previously 
done, and enwraps the astral per
manent atom for its long sle<p. A 
similar relation is home to the 
mental body by the permanent men
tal particle during physical, astral 
and mental Ute.
—Annie Basu nt, Study in (ton- 

rctoutnt rs, pp. 97 8 aud 10b



to tlr Maya of beresy .aid liclicf m 
tJi« cilkaey of vain rites and tere- 
ruonie^ tn prayers and intercession 

. they [lite Hkuntthue\ are ever 
and conselessly at work in prepnr- 
iiU th« uhstraci mould, the "prl 
tut ion' ’ ot the tuluie now being.
—J/ufiulM« Letters, pp. 11(1111, 112

En«i. What becomes of the other, 
Uio lower Skandbas ot the personal
ity, after the death of the body? 
Are they quite destroyed’

Tiiio. They are and yet they are 
not—a fresh ineUpliysical and oc
cult mystery tor you. They are de 
struyod as the working stock in 
band of the personality; they re- 
main mt Karmic effects, as germs, 
hanging in the atmosphere of the 
terrestrial plane, ready to come to 
life, as so many avenging fiends, to 
attach themselves to tire new per
sonality of the Ego when It reincar
nates.
—Key to Theosophy, orlg., p. 154; 
U. L. T. reprint, pp. 120121; rev, 

ed., p. 104

A questioner sometimes asks: 
How can these permanent atoms be 
stored up witb>n the causal body 
without losing their physical, as
tral and mental natures. since the 
causal body exists on a higher 
plane, where the physical, as phys
ical, cannot be? Such a querent is 
forgetting, for a moment, that all 
the planes are interpenetrating

. . . The triad forms a minute 
particle within the causal body; 
each constituent part of it belongs 
to its own plane, but. us the plaues 
have meeting points everywhere, 
no difficulty arises In the necessary 
juxtaposition.
—Annie Besact, Study in Co«- 

scioitrnej*. pp. 107 8
(To be continued)

At the Periscope
Latest News in Brief. Bottom of Crttic’b bowl still visible.—Amer

ican Section, T. S , year ending June SO, loses 1,614 members, gets 564 
new ones; now only 5,997; “Hurrah,” says Rogers, “Section's growing, 
lhe world is ours.”—Geoifrey Hodson back in America; N. Y. theosophists 
to travel to fairyland.—Rogers, raging, roars at de Purucker for doubt
ing Miss Jesus married Mr. Julius Caesar; “How dare youl” says he; 
"doesn't Leadbeater say so? What sort of brotherhood is this? You'll 
enrage everybody; don’t you know Jesus wasn't Christ and Christ wasn't 
Jesus?"—Mrs. Hotchener, peacemaker, praising G- de P., says Masters 
are hacking him; their agent for Great Reformation, no matter what 
he thinks of C. W. L.—Sidney A. Cook "silvers the Path,” but Rogers 
gilds Leadbeatcr.—C. Nelson Stewart says Master Hilarion gave Voice 
<■/ the Silence to 11. P. B., but 11, P B. says otherwise; also that Hilarion 
gave Lifiht on the Path to Mabel Collins; not so, he didn't, says Mabel.— 
J. H. Orme starts New Era Lodge. Point Loma T. S., in Lus Angeles.— 
George and Rukmini visit New Zealand; New Zealanders in high glee.— 
George Arundale gets an attack of "Over-Soul”; swells physically like 
Aesop's bullfrog; "deliciously delightful,”, says he.—Kingsland issues 
“Open Letter to Dr. G. de Purucker;” likes the water but objects to color 
of the pump.—A. B.'a voice “like a celestial bell, resounding from in
visible summits," says Anna Kamensky.—A. B., peeved at not getting 
seat at Round Table Conference, reaches Bombay Oct. 17.—Krishna
murti to tour America, 1932; Yadunandun Prasad John the Baptist 
for 1931.

The Ubiquitous Tashi Laima.—One Is constantly learning something 
new or Impossible from Mr. Lcadbeater. Ills latest little joke Is to tell 
us lu Ids article "The Dally Life of a Master" (Hollywood Theosophtst, 
July, page 565; also In Adyar Theosophist) that "There also occasions 



upon which 11« HhukcR vtails that university [at Taahl-Lunipoj some
times to canter with the Teshu Lama . . . " Vhi« Is unite Inter- 
isting tn view of the fact that for the last six years the Tasltl lima has 
been continuously iti Mongolia, Peking, and Manchuria, 1,50« miles or 
more from Tashl-Lunipn near Shlgulze In Tibet. Hu! what’s truth to an 
Aril it whan a good story Is In question?

The Tnuhi Lum«.- I am uidobtrd to Mr. Basil Crump, of Ftkinjr. tor 
the following data regarding the Tashi l ama "Left Tibet in 1924. 
Readied Peking early in 1925. Since 1920 has been chiefly in Inner 
Mongolia at a large monastery where he is Visited by devotees from 
all parts. He was at Mukden all last wintar whore wc saw him fre
quently Now he has gone again to inner Mongolia to fulfil several 
engagements and will come to Peking If the Civil War ends, otherwise 
he will remain in Mukden which is not directed by the war. He will 
return tn Tibet If the intrigues of tint Dalai Lama and his entourage 
against him cease.”

October Hollywood "Theoiophiet."—Mrs. Marie R Hotchener, editor 
of the Hollywood 7’AensopAiii, having now returned from the Geneva 
pow-wow, and having had u long interview with Dr. de Puruckcr, has a 
fine article on "Theosophical Co-operation” in the October issue (page 
863), in which it appears that some remarks in the August 7‘kc»r«p/mal 
Honan criticizing Mr. Leadbeater'» claim that Jesus Christ became Mrs. 
Julius Caesar, which have *o upset Mr. Rogers (October Thcoeophical 
Meentnger, pages 228-9), have hot diminished Mrs. Hutchener's taith in 
Dr. de Purucker and his mission. Shi- expr«««* hnnmlf distinctly as 
believing that the Masters are back of G. de P.’s work, nnd sec-, nn rea 
son why all should not join with him in it, waiving their difference*. 
Reader» of the October Meteenyur who have become ularmed by the 
sight <»f Brother Rogers’ bristling fur should read Mrs Hutdieuer's 
pacifying remarks.

ii'irriaoe in High I/ife.—It will Interest those who don’t nlrnndy 
know It, that Julius Caesar was married to Je«ni* Christ. Authority, C. W. 
Ixartbvater In Mun: Whence How and Whither1, page 32H As a mutch 
milker the noble Bishop is unsurpassed. Ito even tells m that ha him
self was mart led to Annie Benant and that Mr. Krishnamurti wm thvlr 
son (page 276). Latter Mr. Krishnamurti became the father of JesuB, 
which make» Mr. Leadbeater his grandfather (page 490).

"ThrwropOp for Little Children.”—First pntdlsbvd at Adyar In 1916, 
an American edition of Miss Clara M. Codd’s little hook, Theosophy for 
l cry Little. Children, has just been Issued by the Ttu-osoplifcal Press. This 
differ* Crum the orginal in two respects. All reference to the Coming 
World Teacher has been omitted, while in place of "that beautiful Son 
of His, the world's Teacher, the ixird Christ." we now read (page 42) 
"the world*« Teacher, Hie Lord Christ, or of His boautlfill Mother, who 
|h now the world's Mother too." I dislike tn its* u strong word like 
piffle tn designate the predict of so estimable a laity as Miss C<>dd, but 
what Is one to do? Theosophy, even for babe« and suekllugs, must bi 111 
be Theosophy, and this, aside from a tactful inference to reincarnation 
and other touches here und there. Is not Theoaopby Fairy tale« are well 
enough, for nobodv expects i) child to believe them when he grows tip. 
But Theosophy ta milt« loo serious a matter to be placed on such a basts. 
A grown-up believing In Santa. Claus would !>e no mor« of an auoni.dy 
tlion one believing tn Miss Codd'B stories about fairies painting tho 
flowers and butlertiles and riding on lb« tops of the wave». I low many 
a child, fed cm the story of Jonah and the whale, or Noah tmd Hie ark, 
has dumped tho whole of religion later fur this reason. If Mias Codd had 
limited herself to Theosophy, had had a decent respect for science, and 
liad forgotten all she has heard from Leadbeater and his ilk, the book 
might be commended. As It le, it will do Theosophy more harm than good.

New Pre»ident of .American Section, Point Luma T. S.-—Mr. J. Henry 



ihi»f HuUywuud, Cuhfornm, has been »ppuintcd president l»f the 
Ai<wricnn SectitHi of the Point Ixmia T. S. All. On«»c, •••!•■ i> known 
I.; Mini' al least lu must iinunbcrs nt the American Section of lite 
A' Tui T S., with which he Ims long been connected, recently joined the 
I'cinl lA'iita Soeiuty. In becoming p’Wdent of its American Section 
i.i ivoigns hit p>csiileney of Die Besant Loitge (Adyotj, Los Angele-, 
lot retains IiIh tn**mbnrship in the Adyar Society. I lake this »rum hlk 
mvii annoudcemenc, and it will contradict all turnurs to I ho cnnliaiy. 
So far as 1 am aware Mr. Orme has never left the AJyar Society, 
idilunigli lie rcsigne«! from Mrs. Besanl’s E. S. some years apo. His let- 
ler <>f resignation from this will be found >n lhe Critic of October tllib 
1V22.

A’ub’e from the Antipodes.—From the Convention report in tlie May 
t ustrnlluii 't'leeosof iht.it we cull the following: The preposition to have 
i*o general secretaries was witlidmwn: Fstlier Morion wav te-ele-dcd 
Cool- "ttlie-Wnlk, with G«mge Amndzle mihotiruto Cock when the pntre *» 
Handing; Die Australian. ThvOtiOphiSt lb to be publlohed every othe' 
niuniii; Die proposal uf the Melbourne Lodge to limit Die magazine to 
Theosophy and to exclude personalities was rejected The Australian 
Adyarites do not want Theosophy—they want twaddle by anl about Atud- 
dale and Lcadbearnr.

Various Incarnations of II. F. B.—In the May Australian Theo3ophist 
I fiane 37) we arc. led tlie following: “While Lotus Day is celebrated 
Diimignntit the J lieosopliical world as the day on which H P Blavatsky 
was (raiislerrnd to hot new body III 1*91. Slip is again u Hindu anil 
watchra with Die closest Interest the doings of lire Theosuphlwd Society, 
'my Society', as she still speaks at it.“ Pure liukuni. The story that 
H. P. B. at death passe, 1 Into the body of a Hindu youth who had met 
with an aceident was starlet! within five days of her deatn. and is men- 
tinned in a letter of Mrs. Sinnett to Mr. Christie dated May 13th, 1851 
(Th&rsophisl, May, 1929, page 125). It was possibly inveated by Lmgpa 
Leadbeater as a basis tor his other hoaxes on tlie T. S. This imagined 
lie H. P. B. must how be about fifty years old. and has In oil tills time 
iluni- itothlUK lo protect the T. R. other than to pal Mr». Besailt kail 
Lendlnnter on the back and say “Well done, good and faithful servant-“ 
Equally remarkable is Mr. Davldge’s assertion on the next page that 
it P. n was once Abul >’azl, prime minister of the Emperor Akbar, and 
later Sbivaji, a fighting Hindu emperor who lived between 1627 and 1680. 
The Abiil Fazl story was invented by Leadbeater (f.tvej of A Icy mu', page 
731), who also tells ns that she was reborn as ao Austrian named Zinisky 
(page 732). The Sliivaji story Is new, but may have been invented by 
the Arhat in his spare moments. Now conies Mrs. Hotche.ner and lells 
u> (Hollywood Thfotvplilst, July) that II P. B. Is regarded as a reincar- 
uAt.ua of Paracelsus. Mr. Leadbeater has been very reticent about Iris 
own past lives, litlt our own clairvoyant assures us that he was at one 
time Ananias, then Ignatius Loyola and finally Baron Milnchhausen.

Itu'bhinij Peter to Fay Paul.—In a despairing “Announcement” in 
the September Theosophical Messenger (page 200), Mrs. Besant in
forms us that her ambitious project of transferring the publication of 
lhe Theosophist to America is tottering. Published at Hollywood, be
ginning last January, with Mm. Ilntchener as editor, the number of 
subscriptions received has been far below what was anticipated, and 
there is a largo deficit which has thus far been very gcnermisty Diet 
by Mr. and Mrs. llotclrener. Unless many more subscribers come for
ward. or unless the Maha-Chohan, who has hitherto drawn Mrs. Besant 
into several difficulties, should take a hand in its rescue, it will have 
to be discontinued at the end of the current year. Now, in order to 
keep it afloat for a time, Mrs. Besant announces that she intends to cut 
down the size of the Adyar Theosophist from 64 to 32 pages, applying 
what is thus saved to the cost of the Hollywood magazine. One can 

uAt.ua


sympathize deeply with Mrs. Hotrhener’s dUficultic< incurred through 
her obedience io her Lord ond Master Mrs. Besanl. Stie com do no 
riwif than publish lhe malt rial «ent io her, but this is veer largely of 
the most inferior quality, often childish, and the magazine does no 
credit to the Theosobhicul Movement, In almost every re&Mrct it- i< far 
les* readable than Tno ThMM>/>hul publibhed at Adyar up to Inst Janu
ary, Even today the small 4di/ur 7'hcmmpkiat is far lu'tler, and white 
it contains, *e usual, much j itlle. this is at least readable piflic, while 
the Hollywood magazine simply makes one yawn. It would be far Let
ter to admit that the move of nutting out The Throsttphiol in America 
was u mistake, arid to resume the original plan. There is another ride, 
however. Those who have subscribed to The A<i>jar Thfiomiphitt, while 
they might approve of a reduction of its size Lu oue-hslf were no funds 
available. Will be likely to resent this emasculation at their expense for 
tho support of another magazine ¡1 i» a case of “robbing Peter to pay 
Paul,” and hi one of the Peter«, with no rntereat whatever in Paul, I 
share that vinw. It is neither just nor straight dealing.

Georyt Aruudale on th* Oetr-Soul,—If you want to know about the 
Over-Scm) don't bother with Emerson; read George A rundale in the Octo
ber Hollywood Theoeophist (pages 85C-8). Here is the way it affects 
Gwirge when he gets an "Impingenu rit. " He feels a warmth running itii his 
spine, or down it, as the cuse may be; lie feels splendid and beyond his 
normal self; he is “sensibly physically as well as ultra-physically, larger, 
more extensive, more pervading;” he fords "deliciously delight fill’’; he 
cannot contain himself; he must overflow; he “becomes original, he be
comes a genius, he knows himself in advance of his time.................Time
ceases to count. Space matters not," undsoweiter, undsoweiler. In 
shnrt, he feels just as if ho wore loaded up with opium or hashish. Of 
course one does not suspect George of such had hard to, but one wonders 
whether, in view of the physical swelling, he ever hursts his button, off.

July "Australian Tliri<»«n/it»t.“—Financial stringency in the Au»- 
tralian Section has forced it to change The Australian Thnasaphitt to a 
bi-monthly, but has not diminished its delightfulnens. From the July 
h-slie we learn, among other interesting facts, that Max Wardall is » 
combination of Thoreau, Emerson, Franklin and Hiuivcr. wilh n »prink- 
ling of an adept (page TO), Goorge Aritndale (page 711) ¿»divers an 
culogiuni on Julius Caesar, says he is just the man we need today and 
call* on hint to return if lie isn’t already lurking about somewhere. Dr. 
Arundale should be just the one to lure him back, for, according tn 
Mr. Loadbeatcr, he was at one time Caesar's grandmother and ul an
other his uncle I Lives of Alryonr, pages J4, 15). Geoffrey Hodson tells 
us (page 86) that: "During the Summer School at Wheaton, the beau
tiful he«¿quarters of the American Section, experiments in sun wor
ship were tnnde on certain aft-rrnoona.” That was evidently |a*-t year. 
Forty students were formed into the shape of a seven-pointed star, and 
«ent through various invocations and gesticulation«, as a result of 
which very definite descent of power was visible a» a kind nf pillar 
of light descending vertically fivm the heavens, filling the aura; of the 
group and being sent out over lhe world combine»! with the various 
qualities of each worshipper.” Angels galore—without which nn Hod
soman show would be complete eollrrtcri and looked an wlih curi
osity. All of the participants foil, “vitally re-chnrgcrl," while none 
antlered sunburn nr freckles. Evidently, however, tills vertical splash 
of splendor did not descend from the sun, which is far from overhead 
nt Wheaton, We suggest Mr. Hodson’s method of sun worship ns a sub- 
stitutu for sun bathing; it. does not even require nudity and can be 
practised i ight in front of the house.



Remittances from British I .anils
Headers of the Ckrric residing in Great Britain or other countries using 

ilie British, system of n.oney. who desire to send remittances to this office, 
litay. it nu>re convenient, send us cheeks Jnrn on ilrtinh banks, khrnk 
(not filled in) British postal orders, ar British paper currency Bumh 
postac«* «lamps in good condition and well protected will be accaptcd up 
to two «hillings. One dollar equals approaimately four sIiIIIIok* twvuence.

A blank two shilling postal order or two shillings ill British postage 
«tamp» will bring you the Currie tor one year.

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamp« up to 25 cents 
th good condition and well protected will be accepted.

Canadian bank checks, unless specifying payable la New York, must 
carry 35 cents additional to cover collection cost.

Send Us a ‘•Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited tn the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 50 cents a year.

“The Aryan Path”
Says Uic August Bulletin of the Izindon U. L. T.: "Ther* is no doubt 

that 7 he Aryan Path has become the most valuable Theosophical maga- 
y.ino in our midst.” The Critic will back up this claim in a comint» re* 
view. Though a U. L. T. publication there is no anonymity: all writers 
are Introduced by name and description. Twelve fat issues a year from 
Bombay. Subscription, $5.00, through the O. E. Library.

Fraternization Question at Geneva Congress
Those who are interested in the Point Loma fraternization movement 

and in Mr. L. W. Koger»’ criticism of Dr G. de P.iruckcr will find a full 
report vt the pitiieedings at Geneva, including Prof. Eek'« report and 
Dr. lie I‘iitucker's ccmiinents thereon in the August Thontofihieal forum. 
T’nis issue, 10 cents (five pence) in stamps (If. S., Canadian, British) 
from the O. E. LIBRARY. The monthly Foi um contains all news of the 
movement. Subscription, through the O. E. Library, $1.00.

"The Universe Around Us”
The Universe Around Us; by Btr Jomcg H. Jean» Pp. 341 and 

many plate» ft 50 from the O. E. Libuabt.
In this book we have presented by an eminent authority a dear and 

concise statement of the latest achievements of astronomers In determin
ing the nature of the sun, stars, planets and nebulae, their distances and 
movements, as well as their origin, evolution and destiny, th« method« 
used to accomplish the seemingly impossible, and the latest speculations 
based upon scientific research. This, of course, involves a discussion of 
recent progress in penetrating into the nature of the atom. The work 
Is thoroughly scientific, yet written for the average Intelligent person 
who has no knowledge of mathematics or Of tbe technical and Instrumental 
methods employed, anil 1« both fascinating and a revelation even to tbes« 
of a scientific education, (t la especially to be commended to earnest 
ntudents of the cosmology of The Secret Doctrine, who are broad enough 
to wish to know what actual scientific research has to say ou these topics, 
and It» study will greatly aid in comprehending that work.

Free on Request
The famouB Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Christmas Books
ClUTlC readers who contemplate buying bunks for Christmas are ear

nestly invited to order them through the O. E. Library. In dning so they 
will not only get them at th« current price and as promptly, but will 
contribute to the publication of the Critic. To avoid the Christinas riush, 
please order as promptly as possible.

II. I*. Blavatsky—The Voice of the Silence
The Voice of the ¿Silence; being Chosen Fragments from "The P-«ok or 

the Golden Precepts." For the Daily Use of Danoos (Disciples).
Translated and Annotated by "II. F. B." Reprint of the ortvtoal edi
tion with notes and comments by Alice Leighton Weather nml Basil 
Crump, published tinder the auspices of the Chinese Buddhist Re
search Society; Peking. 1327. Price, limp cloth, $1.00.

Thu Voice of the Hilence; ns corrected by W. Q. Judge. Published hy the 
Theosophy Company, 1928. Price, fabrlkold, 11 00

Get a Back File of the “Critic”
We can still supply sets oi the Critic from October. 1917 to October 

1930, lacking a few exhausted Issues, for $4 50, or eighteen »hillings 
sixpence, sent to any part of the world, These Issues contain Invaluable 
Information mil otherwise accessible to T. S members, and all carefully 
verified. They point out both the pathetic and humorous side of III« later 
DeO'tlicosophlcal developments, the fraudulent origin of the Llbrral With- 
ollc Church, and the disloyalty of lhe present leaders to H. I*. Blavatsky 
and the Masters. Edited by an F. T. S.

The Best Theosophical Glossary
The only theosophical glossary which is at all to be depended upon is 

the famous Theosophical Glossary compile«! by 11. !’. Blavatsky. Es
sential to students of The Secret Doctrine. Price, $2.00, from the O. E. 
Library.

New Book on Paracelsus
ll'ol/rnnt. E—The Occult Causes of Disease; Being a Compendium of 

the Teachings laid down in the l’o/wmen Paramirttm of Paracelsus. 
Trans by Agues Blake, l’p. 290; $2.15.

Other books on 1'araeelsns:
Hartmann, Dr. Franz—The Life of Paracelsus ami the Substance of his 

Teachings $2.75. The old standard work on Paracelsus,
Stoddavl, 4. A/.— The Life of Paracelsus, $2,111
¡Stillmun. Juhu M. Parucelsus; His Personality and Influence a* Phy

sician, Chemist and Reformer. Boards, $2.10. Estimate of an 
eminent American chemist.

Some Old Timers Still in Demund
Donnelly, /pnnti'«»—Atlantis, the Antediluvian World, $2.50.
Hartmann, Dr. Fraiiz—Magic, White and Black, $2.75.
Kmasfnrd, Dr. Anna—The Perfect Way, $2.90.

Clothed with the Sun, paper, $0.R5.
Kinyt/mirl, IVillitim—Rational Mysticism, $15.40
Mathers, L. .VucG’rrpoi—The Kabballah Unveiled, $5.1'0.
Miillcr, F. Mux—The Upanishads; Sacred Books of the East Serie««; the 

two volumes in one, $5.50. Still the standard collection of the 
Upanishads.

Speuee, Lewis The Problem of Atlantis, $3.75. Scientific.
Underhill, Evelyn—Mysticism, $5.00.
Tn'rkannnda, Swnmi—Raja Yoga, $2.50.
Tarot Card»—-Set of 78 Cards with Key by 4. E. IFuifc, $2.05. This is 

the standard set.
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“responsibility mu prison“conditions
Thul the generally bad condition of our American prisons 

is largely due to public indifference fa brought nut in a state
ment issued by the American Prison Association at its GO'.h 
annual congress held last October. Space is lacking in this 
issue for comments, which, indo«*!, are scarcely necessary, so T 
print the statement entire:

The American Prison Association Congress welcMwes the many 
recent »viilences» of an aroused public interest in the problems of prison 
management. Hitherto, public indifference and apathy Inward the pris
ons have tolerated conditions that made possible the ur. fortunate dlr 
ordrrs and sensational difficulties in rerent months. In the war against 
crime the public generally has been satisfied when a man has been sent 
away to prison, ignoring the fact that !»!> per cent are returned to their 
communities within a few years. The best efforts of prison adminis
trator«, wardens, boards and commissions la secure adequate funds fur 
decent housing, proper poisonuel and sufficient employment in prisons, 
have. In many places, fallen on the deaf eats of an unresponsive public.

Speaking before the 60th Annual Congress nf the American Prison 
Association, of which he is a past President, Hon. George W. Wicker
sham expressed the conviction that:

"Public opinion on the subject of rrimc and its punishment is 
aroused as it has not been for a long lime. This Association, speaking 
with the authority which the wide experience of its members gives it, 
may lead public opinion to advocate and compel Mibstnnte.il and useful 
reforms in the conduct of our penal system.”

No single cause call he offered ns the complete explanation for the 
tragedies that have occurred. Official investigations and the testimony 
of "hose experienced in prison work have clearly demonstrated that 
many so-called riots are not in fact riots at all. but the desperate effort 
of a very few daring, hopeless men to gain their freedom b> violent 
means. The rank and file of prisoners arc generally obedient to the 
regulations of the prison, except when intolerable living conditions pro
duce a spirit of revolt.

Overcrowding
Overcrowding in prisons is a direct rexult of public indifference 

and ita consequent parsimony. Froum housing has not kept pace with 
the rapid increase in prison population«. The old badly ventilated, un
sanitary vault-like cells, well described as “human filing eabinit*,” 
have been bulging with two and three prisoners in a space unfit fur one 
human being. This packing of men into close and irritating association 
hns aggravated the prison problem and made fur increased tension it 
has complicated all phases of internal prison administration.

I.uts of Hope Due to llnwijc Restrictions
Exressivcly severe sentences in some jurisdiction*, and unwise re- 

strictiuns as tn rewords fur good conduct and c.-irned release luive fur- 

Mibstnnte.il


lht;i nggravuted the dilfkultica of pi laiili iidininistration. I,iw of hope 
hns inimiliy States, hern the fiist evident result of unwise law» that 
hamper prison administrator- and parole boards. Without hope o( re- 
lease, the major incentive l<> gmnl conduct and reformation I* lust, 
itittt riio-.', hopeliisimeas, mid resentment nr« the furl that feed the Ares 
of n’Vidt ami rebellion In prisons ns in tin woild unUidc.

I diene*»
Idleness is a major cmilribiiling cause to the problem» nt prix«« 

Hiunu*r< hu nt Productive labor, vocational training, wholesome reerca 
linn mid ai'jo «io late cducatmnai programs are essentia) element« of 
a modern prison routine. Without work, there is bound to be iletrriura- 
Itilti ami a break down of prison discipline This phase of prison man 
agomeni demands const'uitivc tKtlon on the iiart of .legislators and 
admliiist lalorx supported by an undcratumling public opinion. Adii- 
iiuiitu tinnncrx, trained pcmonnrl and a cooperative public are all needed 
for ilic siiltilion of the problem- of idlener.» in prisons.

Need tor Iteliglou* and Moral Training
A prison, inure Uinn any other institution, demands a virile, dy- 

namir, nim'il and spiritual program Tim neglect nf this phase lit pris
on life enuurit be condoned. While much good work is being done, ihorn 
lx vast room for iiuproveinenl everywhere in these fundamental saems- 
lives for rrfoimation and relmbilitntion. Iler« is a field fur thr beat 
efforts of our religious and spiritual huiderx.

Prison» Arr Too I *rgr
Our iiriaons arc generally planned for too large a number nf ptis 

Pliers. This Inada tn mass treatment It Is responsible for the mingling 
of the inexperienced in crime with the repeater and the hardened 
offender. It nullifies the • ITurls of prison officials to treat men as in
dividuals and to bring to bear reformative influences. This Association 
hus rcpoali-dly called attention to the misteke of building prisons hous 
Illg mure Ilian a moderate size population. The Toronto Coilgivrs set the 
maximum nt about- 1200.

Pri.'ioii executives have for years eullrd attention to thr fact that 
they have underpaid and imsutlicmnt personnel This is a condition which 
pruvnifs in some degree everywhere and must be corrected if prisons 
are to function properly.

Within tiie prison system, tlnu<< must be provision for segregating 
‘»Ifetide's as to type and experience on n basis of scientific classification. 
Tld* is best accomplished by a diversity of institutions, adapted to the 
dillermg groups under rare.

The problem brought into prominence by the disturbances of th« 
Inst year calls for n frank presentation of the facts to tile public and u 
united flunt in the demand fur lemcdisi action. This involves and 
requires llm cooperation and active assistance of the public, the pi ess, 
public ottn inl*, and members of the legislature.

Legislators, interested citizens, or organizations desirous of assist
ing in I ho solution of such problems, either locally or generally, may 
communicate with the General Secretary of the American Prison 
Association, at 135 East 15th Street, New York City.

('alilm nia Supreme Court Refuses Pardon to Hillings
Everybody lu»s heard of Wai ten K. Billinga, whu was sentenced to 

¡lie Imp» wmmivnl in Fulsoiu Prison on thu charge of having taken jatt 
in a bomb explosion in Snn Francisco. July 22J, 19115, on the occasion 
ut a I'rejuiretlness Bay parade, whereby 10 persons were killed and 
about 4lf Were wounded. By the Imul decision of the California Supremo 
Court, berembei 1st, to refuse n pardon to Billings, Califuinla has 
placed itself on record, along with Massachusetts, as a state where 
.lustier i'1 not to be expected when political, social or financial interests 
ai e inti-rfeied with.

Il will ho remembered that earlier this year (see August Critic) 



the »Mine court refused to pardon Riflings, although it had been proved 
that much of the evidence on which he had been convicted was fake. 
One of the chief witnesses against Billings at the original trial waa one 
John MacDonald, who swore that he had seen Mooney and flilbng* 
deposit a suitcase at the scene of the explosion, latter MacDonald ix-iicil 
a sworn statement to the effect that his original testinumy wits false 
and had been practically farted front him, arid that in fun he hail never 
seen the two before. This withdrawal of Ins original testimony, how 
ever, was ignored by the Supicmc Court. Almost immediately after the 
refusal of a pardon MacDoimld turned up in Bnltinune. was induced 
to go to California to repeat his recantation anil, thanks to the tue*a- 
ure brought, the Supreme Court consented to undertake the unheard 
of task of rehearing the nvidence, including that of MaeDcnald.

MacDonald, now a feebleminded old man, stoutly adhered tn Ilia 
position that his testimony al the original trial was false from liegiit- 
tilug to end. Notwithstanding the inability of the Court to make him 
budge from this position— one of the justices going sit far iu to play 
the |>arl of prosecuting attorney and to bully the wilmws, if thi pres* 
reports he true—it hast now decided by a vote of six to one that Mac
Donald told the truth in the first case, and is now lying, and Ims re
fused the pardon. Further than that, it has ignored the fact that nttmC 
of th« other evidence in the first trial has been proved to be pinin p> I - 
jury. Nothing could better illustrate the apirlt of the Court than its 
declaration at the time of the first refusal of a pardon »hat « ven if Bil
ling* had not taken part in the crime, Im nt least knew the per
petrators were and should hit kept ie. prison even if innocent of th« 
crime for which he was sentenced. Til» outragetms stairmriil of tltn 
Court will be found in the Ciut'ic of August last, Its character suDtaea 
to condemn the intelligence of the six justices who voted against a 
pardon

Justice William Langdon, who rendered the dissenting opinion, 
expressed himself in strong terms against the attitude of the other aix 
justices. He saidf in part:

"The consolidated majority report is unsound and indcfeitsible. 
Suspicions, conjectures, unwarranted inference*, '»Tcconcilohle incon
sistencies and admitted pcrjui ies are treated as fact*. It is indefensible 
because it appeals to passion and prejudice.

“I do not know whether hillings is guilty or innocent of the crime 
with which ho is charged. I do know that there has been a failure of 
proof to such an extent thnt there is now not even the semblance of a 
case against him.

"The requirement of the majority that the petitioner prove his 
innocence, either by establishing an alibi or by identifying the |tOT- 
petraior of the crime is unreasonable and unwarranted."

As matters now stand, Billings is condemned tu upend the ret of hix 
life in prison for a crime which, in the opinion of one ni the Supreme 
Court justices, he has not be«n proved to linve «•ominittcil, upon n sen
tence which was secured by perjured evidence and by the decision of 
six justices who hud previously declared that he should be kept in 
prison whether guilty or not. Had an ordinary jury declared in advance 
of trial that the defendant should go to prison whether innncenl or 
guilty it would have constituted a reason for au appeal, lint here three 
is no recourse. There would seem to he no hope for Billings unb - s Mme 
future Supreme Court may be induced to recvtlrider the ease. Tl^o posi
tion of Tom Mooney is not so desperate, as here it lies within th« power 
of some future governor to pardon him.

Penal Notes
,Vr*. IVillchmurlt's Chutigc of Heart.— Mrs. Mabel Walker Wille- 

brandt who, as Assistant U. S. Attorney General in charge of prohibition 
prosecutions, was relentlmm in her efforts tn bring to the bar i»f justice 
those wicked persons who w« re determined to slake the thirst of the 



)iiiI>Ih' uIivIIivi by high v.im . low wines, or jitsl plain beer, anil who, 
nil. i I rr retlr« itu nt, eoligblcm'd the public wn the dirticuiluni nt enforc
ing t.il.il diy.essi in th, ia< <" of powerful intvre-.t>-, is now attorney for 
n Inn,«' < jl.tornm emm.i.Hiwn which is iiupidying gr»pv juire by the 
blind w.uranted siiilablc Id home cimxumption wen if lint bung has 
tn'ini li'fl mil ten quit« u time. I i-ongialututu Mm. W on her chnnw uf 
heart and wish hoc siicci-a; in proving Hint aven if the Supreme Court 
li;i<< | l.M ’ «I & taboo oil l»oll|i"K and bail'd-», bungs and coijix sold with 
lintnv lti-«'W purposes in view, finmenlatdc grape juice may be sold 
nd iihtlKin and rm qucstimis ¡ulod I would nut suggest fur a moment 
thill Mr IV. thinks more of her salary than In r principles. No, she 
has jiisl ri irived more light and deserves a cuiuniensnnitc reward. Mrs. 
Willclumidi, reminds me of a aUnogrupher 1 had Hi pre-proliibllhin days 
who re- ignt'ii luir job iteiuusi- she was shocked by what dr called 
the tnimor.il and unihristian theosophical books. Next week she called 
to tell mi that she hnd sceurt'd n job with a linuui dim tar. Asked 
whether .••lie considered liiiuur -etling more moral than selling llieusu 
pineal Ik>o. she replied. "If it were a retailed. no, but my new etn- 
ployer is a whole,■ruler."

A’,«. t mA Cilu I'olice,—That member." of New York’s "vice squad" 
are in «lie Imbit of framing up rbnigcs of proMitulioii again» 1 women, 
expecting I" be bought oir, is wed-HHow». A teCenl ease was wlieie one 
of |liv«i- h'dinipies induced a rvapeetnbln wonmn to gel intu his rar and 
thee tun"'cd lire us n prostitute. She wrx brought into coui l anil de 
npiic lo-r pl'oteidatiiHis uf ilium < nee Wiis senteiiced. subjected to medical 
vxiiiiiimilion for vi'iu'Kiil ilinmunt mill runt to jail. Recently a police 
at owl pigeon ha« lostllicd thul In acted as agent fur about luO police 
men in aiding them to frame such charges. Not Lmg ago a “vice squad" 
ulliiio fi I'oii his way into the apartment of the widow of a well-known 
ojim.iiii iii.inager, offered her money and was immediately followed by 
collraipli-s who were to serve ns "witnesses," and arrested her as a 
plo.titiilc tlply thi'oiip.li the olTprta of friends was she rescued from 
ini'dirul indignities and imprisonment. Women in New York have atom 
luteiy mi protection against this sort uf crime, as in general the only 
“wiine’ are the criminal police themselves, and it is they whoa* 
testimony is accepted in court wilhnul question- The victim, if without 
money or powerful friends, is helpless.

Uintnier, Law.—.Them is now in New York a pronounced reaction 
against tin drastic “IhHunes law," whereby a fourth offender shall be 
sentenc'd to prison for life without discretion of the judge. Many slates 
have fidlnwcil New York’s example in Umk. Now it appears that even 
Caleb Kannies himself has come to the conclusion that the law is too 
stringent and inelastic and thnl mud ¡Real ions adaptable to exceptional 
eases must be made. The Auburn and Dannemora riots have not been 
without I heir clTcct. Filling prisons with honclexs men sentenced for 
life is lint ondueivo to good discipline) while there have been many 
protest'. I>um the judges themselves, who were well aware of the in
justice of Hie sentences they were compelled to inflict. In short, the law 
lias proved a failure and within a year or two we may hope to see thia 
blot on i,i,r penal system so modified as to he brought within reason.

Inl«/tbl< Rhhi Shoo/.cis.-- Hui i v M. Denglcr, in charge of the to- 
cunlly inbliuhed school for piol.ibilion enforcement olliecrs, included 
in bn I'lirrii'ulum specific direct inns whereby officers were to employ 
liftlo buys as spies on bootleggers. They were to play about -luspccted 
pieitiisvs and repo it what they saw, it being supposed that they would 
atlni.l les, attention Dian grown-ups. Eurtunately Prohibition Coin- 
mis-inner Woodcock goL wind *>f it and made an emphatic veto. Wood
cock, who seems to be a bit above the type of man the Govcrment has 
hitherto employed, should put his foot on Dengler and get rid of him. 
An officer who will attempt to put in force such absolutely dirty means 
ns converting boys into spies and telltales has no business in the ser
vice of the United States.

t.il.il
tnimor.il


’Ihe Wrath of Achilles Kogers /
Mr. Rogers, writing to Dr. G. de PurucKer (May Thtnsttfthiml 

Miutotyer, page TOO) said: "So long as '-he present adiuinintraUon of 
this particular organization lasts, no expression of anitmvsity or cen
sorious criticism will issue from it.” This appeurs Ln have been forgot
ten, however, for in the October Thevn</i>hie«l Mvurvt r (pages 2S8-9) 
Brother Rogers indulges in some rather strong remarks about Dr de 
Purueker because he hinted In the August I'/icusopfcjrwl Ti'inm that if 
Mr. Leadbeatcr attended the proposed u. P. R- Centenary e»m vi‘nti.,u at 
Paint Loma next year he would nave to come as a “duly accredited dele
gate of some Theosophical Section nr Lodge.”

Tn my opinion. Dr. de Purueker was entirely right. If it be literally 
true that Prof Eck was cornet in extending an invitation to "Dr. Besant 
ami the representatives of all the Nallomd Sections of I he Ady-ir Theo
sophical Society to come tu the great international enngress next year 
at Point Loma," etc., that clearly means, «s Dr. de PiinicRer vxtdninrd. 
that Mrs Besant and linly ncrredit<-il tleiuj/titnn ut thru- sections were 
invited. It did not mean that anybody who fell su Inclined was lo conic, 
or that peraons who were Invited, or who had been appointed a< dele
gates, should bring their friends along. Point Luma wutdd not in- big 
enough to entertain them all. Mr. I wadbeater is simply the personal 
friend of Mrs. Resant who, for various reasons, has taken a laney to 
him. lie is a private individual,

Far from its bring, as Mr. Rogers says, “a breach of etiquette” on 
the part nf Dr. de Purueker “to assume tout a guest would com" if not 
properly accredited nr that, having eomc, he would use the ncwiMon 
for propaganda of some special interest.” the breach nf etiquette was rm 
Mrs. Besant’s part. It was she herself who, in responding tn Dr. de 
Purucker's invitation to her, told Prof. Eek and cabled to De. de 
Purueker that she would bring Mr. Lead liea ter along. Did (I. de P. 
invite Leadbeator! No; it was Mrs. Besant who invited him, a rather 
strange proceeding, one would think, and the only excuse for which is 
the possibility that Mrs. Bwant, being busy with Congress allairs, in
terpreter! Dr. de Purucker's message as a general invitation to the whnle 
Adyar T. 8. to transport itself to Point Loma.

Brother Rogers should understand this. He should also know that 
said Mr. Leadbeater has used every possible opportunity fur propa
ganda for the Liberal Catholic Chui eh. not only at T. S. cun entiuns, 
tut in The Th*ew>)tki»t and the official journals, aided and abetted by 
Mrs. Besant His latest in this direction was bedding church services 
at Cardiff in conjunction with the recent Welsh Sc-itional convention 
Were any number of Liberal Catholics to avail tliem-clves uf Dr. de 
Puruclrcr’s invitation to I’nitil I otnn, >ind sltmilil Lcadbeater nt'l'l’pl the 
dorisum of Mrs. Besant to bring him nlong, there- is every precedent for 
thinking that they would hire a room and start church ceremonies just 
outside the Point Lutr.it gates. Dr. Arundule <Jid just such a thing al 
Benares two years ago. When Mrs. Besunt prohibited church services at 
the convention Dr. Arundale hired a room next dour for the purpose. 
Why should one expect less of his friend Ijeadbenter, or eren of \urn
dale himself, should Mrs. Besant decide to bring him along?

Mr. Rogers expends a further supply of indignation hcrauso Dr, de 
Purueker, who had been forced into a rldcmma by Mrs. Besant’s tact
less and public statement th.it she would bring Iwadlrf-nter, had to ex
plain why he thought Lcadbeater not n reprcsentnUVÉ of the or.ginnl 
Theosophy, lie chose an example from Mun: ll'/ieucc, Him- iirnf Il'^iVUer 
—Ute story that Jesus was the wife of Julius Caesar. He might have 
chosen still better examples to prove that this book is not Thenstrphy. 
but the invention of Lcadbeater, who put it oyer, first on Annie Besant 
and then on the general Adyar theosophical membership.

Mr. Rogers, it is reported, has said in a talk at 1<os Angeles that be 
would not visit Point I sima until Dr. de Purueker had apologized for 
his remarks about Lcadbeatur. Let Mr. Rogers remember what Mrs.

Lutr.it


lli'Mant ahi ai Gi'tu.vn abuvt il«- oi’di-i <if tlw < Imhan tu cooptiale wnii 
ihe l’oint binili Society. Ile w»lt bave cilher lo ubey il. ur lo pive Mrs. 
Heraut "a ainp in llir lare” by saymg he ilnw imi ti«: lieve ili»’ oriier 
genuine, m lliut Ite iIocsmT caie a diurni if il is.

Iti a fui <iitr<neiil spirit, imd n renlly Urani libi onc, Mrs llotchener 
cmninenls i>n Ór. de Vili ircker’;. remiti)« I llnllywimd Thvotopltirf, Odo- 
ber, pace* hii.l-i). Shc sviti stand l»y tir. de l'urucher bccnusv alte br- 
tieven tiie filnxlern tire back uf liitn ami flint in Ibis quesllon of fra- 
ti rmziitiun minor diffvrcncvs of doctrinul belici are sccondury

The Evaporating AmtTiciln Seclion, T. S,
tn the October 77ii'««up/uc,il illcas< upi’i' (pag< 230) Mr Rogers gives 

Some .lull lus regut ding the Antericnn Section, T. S., which, he says, 
"show that the stability of the Society tIJeclimii is not decreasing but 
incrrasliig that n smaller number of members have dropped from the 
ranks thii. year than in either of (he two previous year*."

I run not one of those people whom Mi. Rogers believes to exist, 
"who ivjeice to herald alirvud the aaxeitlun that we arc overwhelmed 
with i csipnalions.” On the eontiary, I am attached to the Section and 
should l»v plenxiil to see it growing. Rut it is not wise policy to conceal 
facts m jumble figuics in ii manner which hides the true conditions. 
IJcIore you rail diagnose the disease and prescribe a remedy you must 
determine the symptoms and it is folly to ignore them. It is cpiite true, 
as Mr. Regers says. "Hint n smaller number of members have dropped 
from the taliks this year than in either of llic two previous years.” 
lltll tlii- l.y itself proves imth.ng It. Ik hot. the actual number dropping 
out, but Inc percentage, which counts. A loss of 100 in u society of 
1,0110 iiii'iiiliei' (10%) i> a much more aeriaua matter than a loss of 250 
ill n society of ft,*100 membera (5%). Let us take Mr. Rogers' figures 
as embodied in his reports and tabulate them, figuring the percentage 
gain or loss each year. Let us ulsn remember that it is not at all neces
sary to separate those who rr-.ign from those wbu arc dropped for non 
payment ui dims. Some people will take the trouble to write and say 
(hoy wish to resign; other«, lens courteous, simply let their member
ship go by dufuiiltiug in pnyinent. The motives may be lhe same, the 
method of gelling out different Here are the tabulated data:

.11 Close of Year Endiug Jot\e 30 tK 
mio 
5,997 
1,614* 
26.9% 

561 
9.4% 

1:286

J»iS
7,859 
1,876* 

23-2%
1,140 

14.6% 
1:1.05

Tlu-se iigu rea a p pulenti y ilo noi include Ih? amali

Jiffs
6,917
1,659

23.9%
716

10.3%
1 :2.32

number dying or

Active Mi'inlicrs ......
Dropped mil (resigned mid delinquent) 
Per mnl dropped out -----
New Member* ......... . .. . .
Per cent, new members ..... .......
Rutin of gum to loss ...

•1” < ..................
till II hi VCll.

In three years the Section ims lost 1,149 members, and Ila active 
lnenib*vship nt the end of the three year period is only 5,997'

1929 saw 37.2% fewer new members than 1928, and 1930 showed 
21.2'.: lisa than 1929.

At the present rate of loss, the membership will have been reduced 
to h as tlmii one-half by the end of four years.

Prom the nbuvil figures it appears that far from the stability of the 
Sect ion Ineroaaing, it is. considered in pel centagcs, decreasing. This is 
shown most clearly in the rriiui of new members to those dropping out. 
In IKRR, f«,r every new niendmr, 1.65 were lost ; in 1929, 2.32 were lost; 
in 19:10, 2.86 were lust. Remember, too, that the figures hold for the 
middle of tin year designated The recession was well under wuy June 
30, 1928, and was inure rapid by June 30, 1929, before the financial 
depression bail set in. This, therefore, ran be but a secondary cause. 
IVhnl are the others? Krishnamurti ill part, no doubt, but this ahould 
show in members leuving rather than in new members.



I for mv part, sympathize with Brother Koger* in Ms «liilb-ult las. 
I agree with him that one cause—probably the chief cause is tndl Ter
ence, am! that greater effort! should be niaih-. Rut whwi he sjmaks nf 
Hie "priceless philosophy" which those who have joined the Mwhdy Imre 
been receiving, nnd which they evidently do not appreciate enouidi to 
work for it, one is prompted to inquire what this "iiivcIuks plilhisophy" 
may lie. The same October issue of The Theu»vphteal ileucKt/ir gives 
some Hue. and others before it likewise.

On page 229 we find an endorsement by Mr. Rogers uf n look by 
Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeater, entitled Ainu: IVhrnee, //■>><• uud 
JFAitAer, accompanied by a rather caustic criticism of fir G d« Pu- 
rucker because he has declared his ilisbclicf in Leadbeatcr’s assertion 
in this book (page 328) that Jesus Christ was at one time lhe wife of 
Julius Caesar. This ponderous volume of 524 page« lias hi-Cnmc, thanks 
largely to Lhe efforts of Mr. Roger», tlie family bible of muni American 
lheosophists. From beginning to end It is not only in conTliit with the 
Theosophy taught by II. P R. nnd the Master«, but as n «ampl«: of th« 
"pricelss philosophy” it is literally "fantastically preposiem is.” That 
Mr. Tx>adbeater should be able to describe in 150 pages the Male <4 
society 700 years henco down tn such details ns thr kind of pudding 
they will eat (page 420) and the way they will dig potatoes Ipage 445). 
a* he does, when he eonld not even predict the world »ar which started 
about a year after the lionl; was published, inny *<—:n rrngimm- tu 
those who alrendy belieVc everything he says, lint it will tint go down 
with the overage sensible person. To predict what kind of clothing 
Fieople will wear 700 years bene« was comparatively safe; nnhndy will 
Ive long enough to sec if the prediction is realized; anylxxlv cun af

ford to leave it to the 20th generation hence lu call him a liar and a 
false prophet. But a year hence, no. A mistake would have damaged 
his priceless reputation; it would have meant In*« of tooth cash ami 
prestige. In his few minor short range prophesies Mr. Izfidhentar luis 
proved no more infallible than the weather predictions of (he Hagers
town Almanac; note, for instance, th« Krishnamurti fiascu. In fact, 
the book ran only he designated as a piece of etdtuaal iinprrlinriwr ami 
a gigantic swindle. Mr. C. JinnrajailiiKa has been good <r->.igh tn de
scribe In detail the method bv which this fragment of "priceless' philo
sophy" waa obtained (Thconophtat, August, 1911, page 724; Sept, 1911, 
page 871; extracts in Critic, April, 1928), which is enough to con
demn it.

Another sample of the "priceless philosophy'* is tn l>e found in the 
half-page advertisement of books on fairies, page 236 of the siwr issue. 
1 understand that in order tn raise cash the Section's hook concern sells 
anything from raspberry jam to stcamlmat tickets, ami ibdls anil books 
on fairies might well lie included. As a purely cniMncteia! affair 1 du 
not object to this, and should not object even if a bootlegging annex 
were established. Steamer tickets and jam are not parts of lhe niczsARC- 
of Theosophy. But endorsement is another niattci During (he past 
few years the T. S. has simply been deluged with I muddle ah. sit fairies, 
latterly by one Geoffrey Hodson, whose wonderful imrtrayal uf the 
"prieele&s philosophy" in the form of titles of fairies in boots and 
knickers. angels who ronw nt his beck and call, and Virgin Mary mid
wives, has been most unqualifiedly endorsed and lauded by Brother 
lingers, who has afforded Mi. Hodson every facility for unloading his 
hokum on the Section. For the spreading of all this nonsense in lire 
name of Theosophy Mr. Rogers, who is virtually auliwrat of the Sec
tion, is chiefly responsible. With all of hi» practical grind sense be can
not see that the Section is not a society of infant i, to he fed un ®r 
fairy tales.

Seriously minded people are in search of a real, suh.stnnt.inl and 
consistent philosophy of life; they want something to live by and Imild 
upon; they are, many of them, sick of the fictions of the church. They 
come into the Theosophical Society and lind—what? Aside from a few



I’uiui- in i mica matimt mul korum, the furuier adulti iwith base- 
!<:.<s c I.iih. «iliout the |i,t»l lives «■! the "><wlern." they gel «alios talk 
about i iiri'i.-,, angels in iuu\ii>, theories mi what happens direitly after 
ih'illli, iiii>nn>, nt’ (iuui|iiii|> power out of (he Divinity, advice on wlial to 
eal, li.m i . miumgi! their rlmknis, evviythiiig, anything, but 'lie real 
pl'itil "I I lieoMiphy. Where you ,see iiuel books us Iho Uluifjavad (Uta, 
the I . hi ,tf the Stir nee, I'inht ua the I'nth, the Key to 'J'heoMiiphy men* 
Ihinetl uiiec, Hivie are iluvons of mminumlxlions of psychic books which 
<h> lint * I,,« hare the inert o| being sensible. They arc directly or indi
rectly itiriii>| to base Ihcii faith on such monstrosities as Man IFAmutt. 
ltfitc tiHfl Whither, anil the perhaps even more preposterous Science of 
the -S'« <. o meals.

V\ hat surprises me is not, tliaL people arc indifferent, but that they 
can lie held together at all by the food placed before them. If they 
become disgusleil »nd Ihii'iitcn tn leave there is no effort to give them 
«'li.it uiigi i buhl lhem together. blit attempt« are made to force more and 
more of i|m »ante priceless emetic into their spiritual stomachs. The 
mime romhimn exists in England; the more disgusted they arc with 
what i ■. pi ven them, tin- more it is forced on them

Aside fmm that, however, the first tlutig is to recognise the fact, as 
plainly shown by the figures, Unit the Sc lion is rapidly losing ground, 
and nut in pretend, as is dune <»n page 221 of the same Theosophical 

•xkchih>. that it is '‘still ifi<-reusing In membership.” It isn’t, and 
that':, h rai l »ay what one will tv the contrary.

To “Foot Fellinv«"
Tim ‘ Emir Eelloivs" in London, who iiionyniuusly sent Ave pounds 

per p<.: i (ii relvcd November 28tll) to the poverty-pinched I’eiiacu- 
jd«t, puinlully plodding the precarious I’atli of Publication with pen
niless pin l.vl.bimk, preserved him from panic anil provided provender 
for the |iendstent printer, pijitniaeimisly practicing more punch than 
ptitieiice. In pronouncing plane to Providence and '.lie P>tr>s the pleased 
i'eiiMupint projected his pipe from beneath hi» proboscis, placing in peril 
the picrlmw paper and provoking a plethora nf piofuiitiy, but prompt 
precaution prevailed mill preserved it from the perilous position, pre* 
yeilliiig pvimttmuit peitll' bnlion. To paraphrase; The Editor, chortling 
in Ills iuy, dropped Ills pipe on the cash, nearly setting it afire.

New Blavatsky ('enter in New York
Mrs. Russell Lloyd Jones, foimerly of the Philosophers' Book Shop 

in New Voili City, has opened a library, reading and elans rr-om. ' The 
II. J*, nt'ivntsky Library,” at Room 152.2, The Master Building. 310 
Riverside fliive, New York City, which will tie devoted to the tench 
ings uf It. I*. I). Il is intended to have classes and talks on the real 
11 P. If, Theosophy anil, possibly, tin afternoon each week devoted to 
the blind Those who know Mrs. .lories will understand that thi* is 
u purely educational undertaking in behalf of Theosophy, and that 
assistance will l«e cheerfully given to inquirers and students. The ro3m 
will be open (for the present) Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2.30 to 0 P. M., 
first ami third .Saturdays. 2.3V-G P. M ; class in The Secret Doctrine, 
Thursdays, 8.15 P. M. Phone, Clarkson 1700 at above hours.

Intprapriulics of Christian Missionaries in Burma
A'"fr lilt the Sditor, I liavc received the following from Mr. Kyaw 

Ilin. Si'Cielary of the Mnndalny Branch of the London Buddhist Lodge, 
and am glad to )>ubli. It kt Burma Is a Buddhist land; according to 
the Sinn li Report (l’art 1, page 75} ’here are only 257,000 Chris
tmas in ;i population of 11,000,000; tlm Buddhists are the most tolerant 
people in the world; their religion on its philosophical side far sur
passes wliat is known as Christianity, while its ethical principles, so 
.similar Io the leaching of Christ in the Sermon on the Mount, were 
taught and practised long before the Christian Era, and are practised 



l<iduy fur »»»e generally limn aie Uie precepts of Christ in so-called 
Christian countries. Duddhists have nothing to learn in a religious 
way from missionaries, and while one tan say nothing against the at
tempt to accomplish tins impossible feat nf converting any considerable 
liuinlicr uf Buddhists uther lliuti that it is a waste of effort, those who 
utideitake it should be persons who «re sufficiently edtgaiod and broad- 
oil mil" I to treat Buddhism and its adhercnls with lespect, ar equals, 
not as inferiors. Otherwise they will leap no harvest otbei than con
tempt and irritation.

32, Bomlnne Avenue 
Mandalay, Burma

August 18, 1U30 
Dr. It N. Stokes,

J>ear Sir:—The American missionaries out here, especially lady mis- 
•i.unnries, have been giving our innocent children at tbeir schools 
all uvi-r Burma a guod deni of constant trouble in eonnriliun with Telig- 
ous matters (only at present) as you will observe from the enclosed 

copy of excerpt from New fiitrina, dated August 6th, 11130. In fact it 
is apparently becoming increasingly intolerable and I should fee) obliged 
therefore if you could da something for us, also arrange t/J> have that 
excel pt published in some leading American papers together with your 
effective comments, etc, and let me have cuttings bearing upon the 
subject.

Kindly tell (he Americans that if they still think they must send us 
htiHgionnricss, to despatch only good quality men in future—no more 
of the above unchristian type who are only libeling Christ hero.

Yours sincerely, 
Ktaw HLA

Buddhist Girls' and American Rnpnsi Mission Monon Lane Anglo- 
Vernacular High School, Moulmein, Burma 

(t’roin New Burma, Nangeon, August Vth, 1939)
A Buddhist writes:
A fortnight ago we first heard almut the alleged affair al the Morton 

Lario Girls’ High 3chnol, Moulmein Since then a good deal of com
ment has been going on in the Vernacular press and It would be of 
interest to all the Buddhists of Burma to know how the matter has been 
treated by all those concerned,

Morton Lane Girls’ High School is one of the premier girls’ schools 
in Burma. It is the pioneer Anglo-vernacular girls* school and we can
not forget that it has done a lot in educating the Burmese girls for the 
past many years. At the same time we must remember that the mis
sionary schools were all started with the sole aim of doing missionary 
work first and the educational work next. We have nothing to aay 
aguiHRt this object of theirs; they have every right to carry on their 
main purpose so long as they do not go beyond a proper limit. But 
this Ims not always been the case. From time to time we heard of 
complaints against the missionary schools for treating the Buddhist 
students in the most shameful manner. AH the complaints do not reach 
the public ear; in minor cases the students concerned bear the treatment 
patiently and only in serious cases such as the present one before us, 
the public is rightly called upon to do their duty, Three years back, 
there was one such instance in which the Cushing High School was 
involved. The Principal of the school refused to grant leave to the 
Buddhist students on a particular day which was sacred to the Bud
dhists The Buddhist students, in all fairness to themselves and to 
their religion, had to stay away from attending the school on that 
day and when they returned they were unduly "fined” for their absence 
A “boycott” of the school was boldly proclaimed by the students and 
finally the public and the Government had to intervene to bring the 
matter to an amicable settlement. This is one of the many instances 
in which, in the past, the missionaiy schools have gone beyond the 
proper limit of doing their missionary work.



The present case against the Morton Lane Girls’ High School is a 
much more serious one The facts of the case are already known to 
many but it would be proper to reiterate them here. On the full moon 
of Waxo the school did not suspend its activities! to allow the Buddhist 
students to perforin theii religious duties. Almost all the (lay student» 
abstained from attending the. school and accompanied their ciders to 
Phongyi Kyoung and ZayaU where they spent (he day <iuietly, keeping 
sabbath. Borne of Lhe Buddhist Hostel student* also kept xabbalh tin 
that day but they had to attend their respective clauses. The teachers, 
from the Headmistress downwards, showed their displeasure against 
those students who kept sabbath and the nuniea of those girls who did 
not take their evening meal were taken down, apparently to punish 
them In seme way and to teach them a lesson that it would be injurious 
to them if they act in such a manner while they were attending a mis* 
sionary school.

Th« matter did not end here. Some of tho teachers went cm attack
ing the religion and Its head, The Lord Buddha, In a manner unworthy 
of tru« Christians. The Headmistress was stated to have talked al 
length on the foolishness of keeping sabbath and worshipping an image 
and said that she was surprised to find that her student« believed in 
such absurdities which of course, meant that ehe did not want to see 
her students behaving in the same manner in future. This, in brief, 
was what happened at the Morton Lane Girl»' High School on the full 
Moon of W»w.

We do not know what action the Government And especially (he 
Education Department have proposed to take in this connection. It is 
a matter of great importance to all those who profess the religion and 
up till now the elders of Moulmein have not yet given the question its 
due share of considerfttitHi Protests and empitries usually end in the 
waste paper basket buL, let us hope, the resnlt tn the present case v* »11 
be different.

"The People of the Blue Mountains"
The People of the Blur Mountains; by H. P. Hlnv*t»kv- Pp. 

227; The Theosophical Preus, 1930 Í2.00 from the 0. £.
Library,

Everyone who has read II. P. Blavatsky's Caves anti Junóles af 
Hindostán knows that she did not limit herself to strictly oerult writing. 
This book was compiled from articles written by her for a Russian 
newspaper, which, after het death, were translated into English.

The book before ub is of a somewhat similar character, partly nar
rative, partly orcult It was written, so we arc told, in Russian, in the 
year 1883 (page 191) and became available to western roaders but a 
few years ago through the French translation oí Marc Senenoff. Though 
we are not distinctly so told, it is presumably a part of the literary 
work of 11. P. B. through which she supported herself. It is an account 
of several very remarkable and but little known tribes living in the 
Nilgiri Hills in Southern India, in the Presidency of Mndras, a region 
which is best known as the location of the South India summer resort 
and summer homo of the Madras Government Qotacamund. It was at 
Ootacamund that Mrs. Bexant and some of her colleagues were interned 
during the war.

Of these tribes the most important are the “TO'liir,'’ the "Kouru- 
urnbs'1 and the "Baddague»,'’—I use the translator’s names—lhe most 
interesting one being the Todds, a small tribe uf about 700 men and 
168 women, tall, even majestic, living mostly to themselves, imbued 
with the highest ethical principles and devoted to their herd of buf
faloes, which they regard as sacred and endowed with prophetic pow
ers. The Todds (Todas), if we are to accept the narrative, are pro
ficient in white magic, by which they not only protect themselves, but 
heal others, even strangers, upon occasion. The Badagas are asso- 



eiatv'i with Ihn» a-» tpborers, but are not described as possessing 
mag«al powers The Kouroumbs, on Die contrary, or«. malicious and 
datij.'WoiM» dwarfs. living in the forests bunting: stealing when they 
run, and expel t* in •'costing the evil aye,’’ a power (her do not hesi
tate tc exert upon any who have injured or offended then», even the 
Knglisli, Lhc Tudils »lune being secure against thru- powers. It is inter
filing tn note that th« Todds practise some nmfliod of birth rvntrol. 
their number nlwu/s remaining 70Q men »nd l&H women, neither more 
not less. Their origin is problematical

The first part of tin- buok is a charming description of tlic manner 
in which two British adventurers succeeded in 1818 in penetrating into 
this region, a territory both unknown ami dreaded by The »urrvuuding 
natives, who rcgarii it as the abode of alemuns, and it would serai, with 
good r«ra-S«»n, for m> nnr who had entered it had returned alive Even the 
two Englishmen wool«! have perished had they not been diseovared and 
rexcurd by the friendly und mble Todds.

hi course of time the British authorities succeeded in imploring this 
wonderful land of mountains, valleys, jungles and gardens, and in com
ing to a good understanding with the Todds, ultimately lesultir.g jn its 
development and, as said, its becoming in part, the great summer re
sort of Southern India, as Simla is of the Northern

It will be remembered that H. P, B arrive«! in India with Col. 
Olcott early in 1879. In 1883 she determined tu investigate for her
self the stories nf these remarkable tribesmen, the Todas and Kou- 
tounib-, and »pent »«me time on the »pot as the guest of General and 
Mis. Morgan, who had lived for many rears in the Nilgin IliHs It is to 
Lliis visit and to the conclusions liuscil upon it that the second half of 
the bonk is devoted, While it does not appear that »he herself was a 
witness of any of these magical pranks, she draws abundantly oh the 
]ieiKvi>al experience» of the Morgans and on stories related by them 
and others, and had good opportunity to become acquainted with the 
Todds, for whom she evidently has the highest respect. Aside from this 
she devoted not a little space to discussion of the supposed basis of the 
mngiral powers of the Todds and Kouroumbs, which will be interesting 
or not according tn the tastes of the reader. Here we note, which if not 
obvious in Caves and Jungles of f/indostan, certain peculiarities of style 
afterwards to be so pronounced in The Secret Doctrine.

Tills Is not intended to be a criticism of the book as such Whether 
II P. B. has sniTnienlly established the magical powers of these two 
t' be* must be left to the reader to decide The book is eminently read
able and no lover of H. P. B, can well afford to neglect it. But writ- 
•rs are at the mercy of their translators, and it is necessary to call 
attention Co sonit defects of the English edition. The French version 
<«f Mare Senenoff contains an introductory chapter by JLP B. which 
has, for some unknown reason, been entirely omitted from the English 
veit ion, which la palpably translated from the French, ¡ticluding errors. 
With the translation in general we have no fault to find, but it is to 
b. regretted that the translator, whose name is not given, has copied 
the French form of Indian words which would much better have been 
given in the now well-known current English form.

Thus we find Nilguiri for Nilgiri, Kuuimbatour for Coimbatore, 
Outtakamaml for Ootacamund, Outti fur Onty, Todds fur Tadas, saah 
for sahib. Khanouman for the monkey king Hanuman, nagbl for naga, 
rackrliusi and rakrhi tor rakshasa, azouri for asurs, and many more. 
We OTM) find Gupta V idya given as houpta-vidia. the America* medium 
Slade as Sleed I pace IJOfO, while the eminent German physicist Zöllner 
is barely recognizable under the name Tseltner (page 1511) I These are 
■ipi.-«i from the French version. Further, the publisher's brief preface 

is a disgrace, as it consists only of a scant page of vague generalities 
having nothing whatever to do with the book and telling us nothing of 
its history or purpose.



At the I'enscupe

fraternize; second Loma Lodge start« in Sydney.— Kingsland greets de 
Puruekar, but won’t climb down tree to .grasp hands. - Rogers geti 
tummyarhc over de r’unicker, but rerummends potntnes.—Hollywood 
Thcolophtt to continue next year, so say* Mrs. Uotchener.—Rambling 
George A rundale and Kukmini to visit America next year.—Grand 
Panjandrum of U. L. T. refuses to cooperate with Point Loma in cen
tennial edition of H. P. B. J everything worthwhile of JL P. B. now in 
punt, says the G. P. Gen. Sec. of British Section, T. S., goes to India 
with Leadbeater; E. I.. Gardner, fairyite. voted into empty chair.— 
Geolfrev Hodson tears another rent in Veil of Time; outdoes Lead- 
beater by finding World Mother in uncient Egypt l’hoenix Lodge 
(Adyar T. S.) Back to Blavatsky, chartered in London.—Leadbeater. 
sick in Englund, cut Scottish convention, but A. B. presided.—Council 
of British Section, Adyar T. S , endorses de Purucker movement.— 
Peter Freeman rerirerents Theosophy in Parliament by loving interest 
in lobsters and circus elephants.—Or Kenneth Motifs, Welsh poet, 
now president of Welsh J.omaites, reports great activity.—Stockholm 
Point Loma T. S. jammed weekly; hundreds turned away.—Adyarites 
and Lnroaites fraternize in Holland, but United Tlieosophists won’t frat; 
see no use in cooperation.—Polish tlieosophists getting pilsudskiod: 
police muddle them with "Satanist»;" devil worship reported rampant 
and many arrests.—Lf. L. T. in Bombay booming; heard round the
world,—J. L Wedgwood, foundar and bial 
insane; confined In German lunatic asylum.

goes raving

Theosophical Li tern I nr« in Dutch.—Thu activity of the Dutch Section 
of the Point Loma Theosophical Society Ir indicated by the large amount 
of literature which it is publishing in the Dutch language. A bi 
monthly counterpart of The Theosophical Path is Het ThcoxaphiscJi Pad. 
published at f. 3 (foreign, f. 3.80) a year, The ThuW'rvhieal I'aiiun Is 
issued as flci Thcosoyhtsch Forum at f. 3—a year, while QucjrioM» II'« 
AH Ask appears ax Vrapen, Die Wij Alien Stcllcn at f. 1.25 a year. 
A Dutch translation of lh» Secret Doctrine, De (leheime Leer, is being 
issued in sections; Kcltoe* from the Orient (as Er/m’s nit het Onstnn) is 
available at f. 1,50 cloth amt f. 1.—paper; The liay to Theosophy (as 
De Sleutcl tot de Theosaphie) costs f, 4.60; The Toicn of the Silence 
(as De Stem van tie Sht(e) costs f. 2.—And the llhapavad Gita (in 
Dutch) costs f. 1.80. A Dutch edition of The Ocean of Theosophy is in 
preparation. Quite a numlier of the special puhbculionx of Point Loma 
arc also available, in Dutch. AU of these and further information are 
obtainable from Het Thcosophisch Genootschap, Taltteaginpai tf, 
Utrecht, Holland.

One of the Shabbiest. The CBITtc occasionally receives letters 
frotn readers who say in effect: “1 am grateful to you for uH ynp have 
done for me, but having found through the Critic just the spiritual 
fodder 1 need, I now discontinue my subscription and support, with 
thank«." None of these, however, surpass Uie T. S. member who 
wrote to Mr. Rogers (September Theos. JHcseeay«», page 183) tender
ing bls resignation and baying: "I do not any longer feel tbc need of 
the organization, with the touch and inspiration 1 nm nbtei to keep ami 
find In Krishnamurl.1.............With the assurance of sincere appreciation
of all I owe to the organization and with ever-growing interest in the 
theosophical teaching», 1 am," etc. Tills reminds me of two iariios 1 
know who thanked their aged papa for all be had done for them, ami 
added 'Papa, now we want to take a trip to Europe. and we arc send
ing you to the poorhouse.*’ The above almost makes me accept Mr. 
Luntz’s theory that Krishnamurti is the—to himself—unconscious agent 
of the Masters in ridding the T. S. of mean people.



",Vr> Itehgitiw Higher th«n Truth.'’—The Caitadiaa Theosaphist still 
persutls in slating that the Adrar Theosophical Society is. the owfy 
Miuviy wilicb makes belief in the Brotnernevd oT Humanity the sole 
Uj -ih ul membership (l*. g. October, page 227). although it knows well 
enough that the Point Loma Society has precis«^ the saw condition 
T<> tluisn wlitl kimw better and who know that The C<i aad’a u. Thensophisl 
kmm.s better, the spectacle is nut an inspiring one The ClcJTtC loves 
7Ar CutKidiuii Thensuphist and regards it as the best oiT.ctal publication 
of the Adyar Society, and regrets to see it stooping to m'.srepresenlatir.n 
t<> seeure members. It suggests that in making the above claim for the 
A lvar Society it should add the Society's motto, “There is nu Religion 
Higher Than Truth "

Lcndliratcrian Miracles.—Dr. F. Milton Willis, New York, who, ever 
since he met C. W. Loadbeater, has been ready to swallow every whale 
that this gentleman Ims put. before him, tolls us in the Ilollywotxl Theaso- 
phist for October (page 883) that C. W L once disappeared in his pres
ence. He suggests mesmerism, but possibly C. W. L jumped off into the 
fnurih dimension, hauling his companion Basil with him Dr Willis 
tells nf another miracle by the Arhat. He prevented a panic by sup
pressing the ghost of Dr. Jerome Anderson when about to materialize. 
Dr. Willie' faith is sucll that, put to some good use. it might he em
ployed in removing mountains or excavating subways in New York.

A New Woiiderfubirss hi/ Or. Armid/tle.—I am favored with a copy nt 
D. George Aruutiule'a pamphlet, The Fath tu f/uppimus, As an introdirc 
lion to this Patli Di AruiKlalc gives a list ot bonks which should be read, 
rmisiHting of 44 by Annie Desuní. 22 by Mr. LeS'lbentnr. 8 l>> Mr. Jinars- 
judnsa ¡uni It scattering Needless to 3ay. Lendbeater's humoresque The 

<if I Ait Sacitipiciitv, finds a place, while Lijht on the P>tth and 
5'hc Voice of the .Silence do not. What would our Krishna)!, who claims 
to be an authority on Happiness, say to that!

Xuvi'inber Hntlywood "Theosophist.“—I learn from Ike November 
Hollywood Thetisapliist that it has been decided Io continue its publica
tion fur another year. I congratulate Mrs HoUhencr. even though it 
appears that it is faith ns much as subscribed cash which is to cany ‘t 
on Mrs Hotchener's ardent support nf the de Pnrucker fraternization 
movement makes it the more desirable that this shall occur, as it may 
help to offset Mr. Rogers' fulminations in The Theosophical Messenger 
and in his talks to members. The November issue shows improvement 
ami is blessed with the absence of George Arundale and Geoffrey Hwl- 
-■ n, their place being taken by Hamilton Stark, who enumerates 76 
‘Adored Supcrsti tit ions" and offers to prove them such, although quite 

a number simply express his personnl opinions on such matters as vege
tarianism and vaccination, lie has, however, failed to mention some 
other "adored superstitions," several of which are suggested by rcceht 
issues of The Th cosophist. For example: 77, that the Hollywood Theosa- 
phisf is edited by Annie Besant; 78. that you can have a theosophical 
center wilh Mr. Wedgwood as its head; IV, that George Arundale’s head 
is filled with more than emptiness; 80, that the colored tapeworms and 
umbrellas shown in Thought Forms are more real than the "visions" 
seen by the lady mentioned on page 9G6; 81. that William Kingsland 
endorses the de Puruiker movement; 82. thal if you say often enough 
that you are a “trained clairvoyant," and ran get Annie Besant to 
endorse it, it becomes a fact; 83, thal OceitU Cheuiistr y is cither chent 
istry or occultism; 84, that it is more theosophical land therefore more 
rational) to believe that fairies ride on ttie ocean waves than thal Santa 
Claus comes down the chimney; 85. that you can teach Theosophy by 
starting a class in astrology; 86, that you can teach children Theosophy 
by talking about fairies painting the flowers; 87, that wearing a hornet's 
nest lint on the head makes one more acceptable to the Lord; 88, that a 
long beard and bushy white whiskers are a proof of wisdom and moral 
integrity; 89, that incomprehensible jargon heard clairaudiently is 



deeply “esoteric“; ill*, that stories related from memory after forty 
years are necessarily ime; 01, that constant reproduction of ibo picture 
of Annie Bcsant prove? any »«ore than that she is an old lady with white 
hair; 92, that an otherwise good magatine has U» be pndffvd with 
hokum to give its readers a specified number nt pages of reading mat
ter, Mrs. Hotehvnvr gives psychism a well-detei ved rap Inage 9(13), 
but falla to point out that her remarks apply to r*'re Leadbeater and 
Geoffrey Hodson as well as to the rest. She alao reprints most of Mr. 
Kingsland's pamphlet on "The Essentials and Non-Essentials of a 
Theosophical Organization" (page 907).

Hudson Roots in Aknshic Records.—Readers who have sought in vain 
in Mr. Leadbeatcr'« readings of the past for the World Mothrt will 
find her In Geoffrey Hodwm’a initial incursion into the Akashir liecords 
I October Adyar TAcosopAtsf, page 31). We need not be »uipr>»ed that 
Mr. Leadbeater had nut discovered her wiien he wrote hi* immortal 
"Rents in the Veil of Time" for, like Rukmini, she had not then nppMirrd 
on the theosophical stage. Mr. Hodson, however, has ripped lhe veil 
open still wider nnd hat discovered the Mother in an ancient Egyptian 
colony. Mr. Hodsun modestly states hit. limited ability in this branch 
of what he term« “hialorical research," but wc at least learn Lhal the 
World Mother was copper-colored, with raven black hair and a blue auva 
and with an “arrhungvlic vesture of light." Tor further detail* of her 
ineffable beauty see the original article. With a little more practice 
Mr Hodson's efforts will ennse even Mr. I radheater’s light to rust « 
shadow

A Pions Frond.—Il 1« characteristic cf Mrs. Annie Resant that she has 
her nwn name printed at the top of the Hollywood TA>n«vpAfM i»e editor, 
while the real editor, the one who writes nil of the editorial material, 
and more, does all the work and takes all the risks, is Mrs. Hutchener. 
Look through the file from beginning to date and with the exception of 
lesa than a page In I he June issue there is not a single line of editorial 
matter written hy Mrs. Resant, and not a single article l>y her written 
specially tor this publication, which is called "Mrs. Besunt's magazine." 
Why "Airs. Haunt's magazine”? The facts appear to be that Mrs. 
Besant, finding the publication ut The Tlieonophlst at Adyar a tottering 
proposition, financially, unloaded it on her dutiful servant, Mrs. Hutch- 
enei, issued specious announcements about the advantages of pub'.iehing 
it in America, kept her own name on it ns editor, thereby taking the 
credit to herself, allowed the Hotchcners to pay the deficit out of their 
own pockets, and ha« contributed nothing cditurially and no funds other 
than what she proposes to squeeze out of the subscribers to the Ai/par 
Theofophist. a wholly separate magazine, by cutting its size to one-half 
at the same price. It is "Mrs. Besant'a mugazine," but the deficit—"the 
cross without the crown of glory".—is Mrs. llotehcner’s. If pnrchaticu 
there should be a profit, doubtless that profit would be Mrs. FbMnnt'i. 
Mrs. Hotchener may find jvy ui having ncr leg puller! in this faahivn, 
but as far as we are concerned it is she, not the Lady of Adyar, who 
shall get the credit for w I Late ver of value it presents.

Fraternization in tendon,—Encouraging reports come from Lon
don Mr Israel Regardie, who makes the report, and other 
of the Point Loma Lodge, visited thn Judge Lodge, Adyar T. S., and 
fvifindly speeches wer< made on both bides Arrangements have been 
made in London for forming a new "I'hoanir Lodge” (Adyar T. S.) 
under the auspices of the Judge, Snrasvnli, Lucifer and Putney Lodges 
(Adyar) and plans for co-operation with the Loniaites are being con
sidered. The four Adyar lodges mentioned are known for their adher
ence to the original Theosophy. The Point Loma Lodge cekbiated 
H. P. B.’s birthday, August 11th, quite a number of Adyarites being 
present and taking part.



Send Us a ‘’Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who slwuld be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often bias^l publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it. will give them some spice to strew 
Oil their pap. Subscription to any place, 5-0 cents a year.

Inside History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character uf its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive theosnphists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts uf Annie Desant and C. W. Leadbealer to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosopliist should read them. A set of 
these call lie obtained from this office for 25 cents in stamps.

Now Ready—The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett
We are glad to announce that the new edition of the famous 

JfaAziintn Letters to A. P. Sinnett. after many delays, is now available 
This is the third edition and sixth reprint and sixth reprint of thia 
famuus book, containing the leachings of the Masters in their own 
words. First published in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie 
Besant and her followers, it passed through several reprints after 
which, for some unexplained reason, the plates were destroyed. The 
new edition is a photographic reproduction of the second edition, with 
complete index. Meanwhile the work has been gradually winning the 
recognition it deserves and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted 
even in neo-theosophicai publications. Together with TA? Secret Doc
trine of H. I’. Blavatsky it is the most authoritative book on the teach
ings of the Masters.

Price, froai the O. E. Library, $7.50.

‘‘What is Buddhism?”
Those who desire to inform themselves on the essential principles of 

Buddhism, free trona difficult Pali terms, should read Wh-sf is 
a compendium of Buddhist philosophy and ethics issued by the Buddhist 
Lodge, London, for the use of Western readers. Cloth, 240 pages, $1.00. 
from the O. E. Liubabi

Mr. Wadia on Studying ‘‘The Secret Doctrine”
Mr. B. P. Wauia'a excellent and popular pamphlet on "Some Obser

vations on the Study of The Secret Doctrine of H. P. Blavatsky." which 
has been out of print for seme time, has nuw been reprinted. From the 
0 E. Library, 25 cents.

Bomlwv U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by R. P. B, Judge and others con

sist* of the following to this date: H. P. B., 1» Theosophy « Religion!; 
it P B, IVJiat TAeosophy Is; Judge, Universal AppUcatiwt cf Ike Doc
trine; Damodar, Cutlet in India; Judge, Thevniphy Gmerutly Stated; 
Judge. Karma; If. P B , Thoughts on Orwiuzd nod .4 A H iiir ¡» ; Judge, 
Reincarnation in Western Religion; II P B., Reincarnation aid Memory. 
5 cents each from the 0. E. Library.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



"The Secret Doctrine’’ in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution aa Outlined in the Archale Eastern Records; by Busti

Crump- Pp, vl. X, 187. Peking, 1930 From the 0. E. I.imaht, $1.1$.
Basil Crump, well known to Cuirrc renders ae co-worker with Mrs. 

Alice L Cleather, and joint author or Buddhism lAe Science of Life, baa 
just published In Peking an excellent little hook with the above title. 
This may be here briefly described as a condensation of H. P. B.’a Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stauaaa of Dzyan as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
11. P. B.. lias attempted no original interpretations—although (lie words 
are mostly Ills own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difficulty In finding their wny through the Intricacies 
Of the greater work, as well as to those who have no time to undertake 
It, but who wish to know what It is all about

Read about the New Theosophical Fraternization Movement 
A very full account of the reception of Dr. de Purucker's fraternisa

tion moTensent by Mrs Besant and the Geneva Congress will be found In 
the August Theosophical Forum (Point Loma), containing Prof. Eek's full 
report and Dr. de Purucker’s comments thereon. This issue, from 
the O. E Library, 10 cents In Btamps (U. S . Canadian, British The 
monthly Throsophunl Forum contains all news of this movement. Sub
scription through th» O. E. Lwharv, $1.00.

Nucleus of a Theosophical Library
The following lint was suggested to a friend starting a theosophical 

library and may be of wider interest. Supplied by the O. E. Liukary. 
('rices subject to change without notice.
Blavatsky, H. P.-—

Isis Unveiled; Jamdon ed., 2 vols., $10.50.
The Secret Doctrine; reprint of original 2 vol»,, in 1 vol.. $7 50. 

This edition is usually supplied.
The Secret Doctrine; revised edition by Besant and Mead, 3 vols , 

$15.00,
Much altered from original, but containing a very complete 

index of great value; also the questionable third volume.
The Secret Doctrine; Point Loma edition: the original text in -t 

vols., $12.00; in 2 vols., $10.00. This is virtually the ori
ginal text, with same pagination, with typographical and 
other palpable errors corrected, and with fuller lefercneea.

The Kev to Theosophy; reprint of the authentic original edition, 
$2.00

This edition supplied unless otherwise specified.
The Key to Theosophy, revised by Mead. $2.00. 

Much doctored, and recommended only for its excellent index.
A Modern Pnnarion, $5.00. 

Miscellaneous papers by If. P. B.
A Theosophical Glossary, $2.00.

The only reliable glossary, and indispensable to students. 
Transactions of tile Blavatsky Lodge (London), $2.00.

11 P. B.’s answers to questions on The Secret Dnctinic,
The Voice of the Silence; exact reprint of oiigina) edition, edited 

by A. L, Cleather and Basil Crump. $1,00.
Peking edition made at request of tlw Tashi Lama Considered 

the best.
The Voice of lhe Silence; U. L. T. edition with some emendations, 

probably by W. Q. Judge, $1.0(1.
All London (Besant) editions of the Voice are grossly corrupted 

and emphatically to be condemned.
(Tn be cotitinucil)
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ON THE RELIABILITY OF WITNESSES
Let me quote a story narrated by It, h. Gillespie, M- D. 

writing on “The Service of Psychiatry in the PreVenlion and 
Treatment of Crime” in the September Ilotraril Journal (pAfh 
28). Dr. Gillespie says:

“There must be few places where fallacy enters mote often than in 
court testimony. At a Psychology Cimgress held at GiHlingen a clown 
suddenly burst into the Congress hall, closely piirniuul by u nepr». The 
negru caught hitn, leapt upon him, upd horc him in the flour, where n 
tight ensued, which was ended by a pi:l«d shot, after which the clown get 
lip and rushed out of the room, still closely pursued by thv negi«. 'll" 
whole scene, which had been carefully lebcni'scd nntl jdxdugiliphed in 
advance, took Jess than twenty seconds. The President then informed 
the Congress that judicial proceedings implit have to lie taken, and asked 
each member to write a report, staling exactly what had occurred, 
Forty reports were sent in. In short, ten of the accnuntr, were quite 
false, ranking as myths or legends, twenty-four were half legendary, and 
six only were even approximately exact. When even Bonier noils so often, 
who shall believe the man-in-the-slreet’s veracity, however much Ims 
sincerity be recognised?"

If that was what happened to a body of scientific men. 
presumably trained to close and accurate observation, what 
could be expected of the average mortal, with faculties halt- 
trained? What would have occurred had such been called on to 
testify in court as to an occurrence. let us say an accident or 
a murder, taking twenty seconds or less?

To take an extreme case, have you ever seen a good stage 
performance by a prestidigitator? Knowing, as you must, that 
the apparent feats are impossible, have you ever pondered on 
the fallibility of the powers of observation? It is just as well 
to do so, for who knows? Some day you may be summoned tn 
sit on a jury and to listen to witnesses who relate with the 
utmost assurance what they have seen, and which, if believed, 
may lead to the sentence of an innocent person tu prison or to 
death.

The matter of identification plays an important part in 
such trials. Yet it should be obvious that in a scene which takes 
but a few moments one does not have time to study conntrn- 
ances. Where such a scene occurs part of I lie time is occupied 
by the looker-on in gathering his wils, and by the time he is 
ready to exercise them the action is over and perhaps the 



actors are dispersed. Or imagine yourself attacked by a high- 
waynian, or, if you are a woman, by one perhaps instigated 
by still norse- ¡uotivcii. You defend yourself as best you can, 
You bale Ito lime or opportunity to study countenances. Ar
rests follow; you have paraded before you say twenty fellows 
of dilft rent types ami are asked to point out your assailant.. 
You have a vague imlimi, and perhaps pick out the one who 
nuisl corresponds to that notion, but who, it is quite possible, 
is al ter all t he wrong person.

Here is another case Don’t hiui'h ul it, for it is true. You 
are introduced to a man casually. Next day you are asked: 
"Does In- wear a moustache, or is ho clean shaven?" Half the 
time you will be mistaken. It seems incredible, but for years 
I have amused myself by asking this very question, often when 
the persun inquired about has been known for a long time, 
And with the same result

Or try Illis. Read a half or quarter column news item in the 
daily paper casually, as is your ciPtom; then, write it out in 
full in your own words as carefully as you can and without 
reference to the original. Then compare the two accounts I’ll 
warrant you will have a surprise and a lesson in store for you.

Suppose you were to see two unknown men with a suitcase 
on lhe atrect and that these should set flic suitcase down and 
leave it. It might, perhups, arouse a feeble curiosity, but if so, 
you would be contemplating lhe suitease ratlmr than the men, 
and by the lime you were ready to look at them their backs 
would be turned or they would have disappeared. You would 
almost certainly not be able to identify them weeks after. Yet 
it was on just this testimony that two men, Mooney and Bill
ings, are being kept in prison for life in California, even de
spite the Inter testimony of the witness that he was not so 
cock-sure of their identity after all.

Memory, too, is extraordinarily uncertain. We are far too 
prone to look on memory as a sort of photograph, which pre
serves nil of its details with the utmost accuracy until, perhaps, 
it fades away in lhe i oiir.se of yours. On the contrary, it is sub
ject Io constant modification according to our desires, or our 
repainting into the picture the faded parts as we think we 
recollect them, but under the influence of all sorts.of motives 
and wishes. Lot us suppose we have committed some act, not 
criminal, perhaps. l»ul still not exactly a thing to be proud of. 
Our very natural desire La make a good appearance in the 
mirror of our minds will lead its Io twist the motives and often 
lhe ml iUudf more ami mor« as lime goes on, until ultimately 
our suppuaed "rccullectimi” is not a recollection at all, but a 
picture of what we feel today we should have done, a patchwork 
of self-justification. We may' not intend to lie to ourselves, but 
we do it nevertheless. I have seen cases where the person in 
question made a written record at the time, and years after, 

oiir.se


forgetting this, has given from inemory a story flatly con
tradicting the first. Herein lies the value of diaries, provided 
they arc really such, imperfect as tflby may be for the above 
reasons. Accounts given by eye witnesses after the lapse of 
years should always be accepted with reserve, especially when 
the life or freedom or standing of some person is at stake.

Such cases could be multiplied indefinitely, and, I believe, 
every thinking person cun collect illustrations from his own 
experience. It is not poffiiible to enlarge on the subject here. 
Really conpjetent jurists are aware of these facts and make 
due allowance for them. Hut juries are not made up of trained 
jurists; most!}’ they an quite ordinary |>eople, with little 
ex|>erience, little observation in such phases of human nature, 
little discrimination, and no matter how much the judge may 
caution them in his final charge, the tendency’ is to feel: "Well, 
the witness said so and it must be true.” it is not a question 
of deliberate deceit only, but far oftener of unintentional self
deceit, and should you ever be summoned to do jury duty it is 
well to be careful how you vote away the life or the freedom 
of a fellow being. And to refer to memory again; you know
how a skilful prosecuting attorney can weave a plausible story 
from a mass of purely circumstantial evidence. That is just 
what you are doing in your own head every day from your 
own actions, the difference being that in this case you are 
acting as the defense attorney, you yourself being the defend
ant.

And still more; it is necessary to remember this when you 
are tempted to pass on, yes, even to accept yourself, as I rue, a 
narrative reflecting on another. You should require indisput
able proof, proof of such a nature that there is no getting 
behind or upsetting it, before you pass on a bit of discredit
able gossip, to say nothing of believing it yourself. To ki'cp 
your eyes open to these matters would l»e one of the best Now 
Year’s resolutions you could make. Keep a record of every case 
w-here you have found yourself mistaken when you were abso
lutely cock-sure. Note down every case where your supposedly 
infallible memory has deceived you, and you can prove it has 
done so. It will be nut only profitable but entertaining.

Penal Notes
Capital Puainhmml in fiTugMiwi.—TImj Select Committee of the House 

of Commons, appointed to consider Lhe question of rapiLal punishment, 
luis made the suggestion that the death penally be abolished for five 
yearn as an experiment. Slioit of final abolition the suggestion is a pood 
one. I*orto Hico, which finally abolished the death penalty ill l!)JH>, 
tried suspending- it for three years and found that there were fewer 
homicides than in the preceding three years.

Papal HI ismnitagewut in Ca>incd!cut.—The retiring chaplain of the 
Connecticut Slate Penitentiary has made serious charges against the 
recently appointed warden iiml the management of the prison. The prison 
maintains a “black hole," consisting of seven.rolls for solitary confine
ment. in which there is n<> ventilation other tlmn a small hole in the door.



Hu liijil, •'> smiiliiry Jioild.es and no budding or niatlre and where 
ihv Ik it i:; -o inlimse licit iHlHOncr» Im• Io bl' Lmlf undressed. Here 
prisoners mi’ hung by llie wrisU by u chain from the coiling, for eight 
liouis fit a slrrl-h, tlitif Iihi, barely louehiun the tloui, mid often for 
iliiyii ul M linn-. I,,rnin nnutlaer source comes the inruniiutHMi that flog
ging udll u rope ur ruljicr lune is cuntuiliaiy in the Connecticut State 
rel'ornml« i ie fol- boys and girlr:, the punishment extending to a- high 
io l ho be lies. Adniitiistei iug castor oil in one furin of punishment used 
for belli boys mid girls while ’’the dark ctll is used in nine institutions 
for girls, lhe period of vmdliiciiicnt tanging frnin twelve hour» to three 
nuintlis.” 1‘ imhK-titing on this Hie Mamiunlir (England) Giuiviliaa aayst 
"111 Connecticut it. must be a good deni safer io be a full-blown gangster 
Ilian a juvenile offender. The Jack Jtiiiinvnds are released al once for 
lack ut evidence; the unfortunate child is hammered with a here pipe 
mid cm r into a dark cell. It would seem that tho majesty of the taw is 
vindicated by hitting those who can’t hit back— and who have not yet 
ucipiired the menus tu bribe the city police.”

Should T>(nl* bo Brood mat by Rtufiuf— Much nonsense has been 
talked over the fact that the recent trials in Russia of persons charged 
With vonspirney against the state were given the publicity of being broad
cast liy radio, nnd the implication has been that these trials weie staged 
tor political ctTcct. If you will read the Sixth Amendment to the Consti
tution of the United Sluter you will see that “In al! critninni prosecu
tions tlm accused shall enjoy the right In a speedy mid jutblic trial.'* 
The only di If er«-nee is that while in the United Slates the publicity 
extend:-. Io (Ik.' two or three hundred nt mort who can gain admission 
In the uinll caurt room, nnd to such features ux the. press chooses to 
print. Ito" ui derided on the real publicity of the radio, tile ease being 
one wlirth deeply intermtiNl every citizen of the U. S. S. II., even to the 
chihlri'o. I think the notion of Russia was right and might be ocen- 
sionulh imitated in ¡date trials in this country in which there is great 
iiili i-c f Even trials of great local intercd might be broadcast locally. 
Recently it mock Inal was staged mid broadcast; why not then a real 
dr-.inni of bu'iinn ii)l<*rc<t and importance! I <l«ubt if the proceedings 
of Un- New Yoik Women's roiirl where 'vuimn lire brought and s,-n 
Jewed on framed up eliai gas of piuntitution could withstand such pub- 
licit?

f/o,./<,7 Hour,' <tf fioiuiridint.i.—It is stilted that there have been more 
thnri ;if»n ¡ ..mleides in Now York City in 1*130. which have resulted in 
not ;i ingle etecu linn. New York hns u capital punishment, law, but, 
explain it .is you will, ¡1 seems to woik only now and then. Il is stated 
tout juries are reluctant to vote for Hie death -entence, but, if that is 
the c|t<e, v, lint's the use uf sueii a law? Experience has shown that 
where capital punishment. Im* been abolisdird convictions .ire mote read
ily nnd iiwri’ speedily aecured.

Who Will Write tea Prisoner?
idle O. E. l.iiiHAiiv League is urgently in need of more member« who 

will mul’ilnl.’ I” write letters to friendless prisoners. Membership in 
llic Liagui’. nmy be had by sending in jimr name with ten cent« TVgivtra- 
tintl f<-<- mid fifty emits for n subscript ioi| to lhe UlclrlC if you ure not 
already a sub,-criber Voluntary donations in support of the I.»:aguE are 
Invited, hot not insisted upon. 1’eisons enrolling as luoinbei« would help 
us by giving n lillln persmial information, which will enable us to make 
a mull« .alHfnelnry selection uf prisoners for them.

N’. 'l). s- to ray. we should be. glad to hear from piescnt members who 
can underlakc to do a little more in this way, and should be plcused if 
they could interest any friends.

Jioild.es


Professor Wodehouse Dissects Mr. I.eadlwatcr
The name of Professor E. A. WoJcTimiM: nnut be familiar tn nil who 

have followed the development of the Krishnamurti cull, tind Ids essays 
and poems can be found for years back in theosophical and Slur puldicik- 
tivna. His altitude towards KrishmunuiU cannot bo Letter alarun 'han 
by his expression in one of bin puene- (The Star A’erine, March. 11124, 
pa^e 80) where he spruits of him ns "My 'Master nnd my Frk’ttiL" per
turbed tor a brief season by the refusal of Krishnamurti to carry nut 
the program assigned to him by hi! sponsors, Mr». Besant and Mr I-'ad- 
bealer, be soon found his feet aguin, and today ta lu be regarded as une 
of the clearest and best interpreter:; and defenders of Kriahtm mill'll

It will be remembered that Mr Leadliealcr, the discoverer of lire 
little "Alcyone," as he dubbed Krishnamurti, the une who set him up 
as the coming World Teacher, the vehicle of the Lord Malin» ¡i. and 
who devoted two I urge volumes—The Liven of d/eyoMC—to hi* glonl' 
cation, was grievoixly chagrined that he. Krishnan, turned against the 
Liberal Catholic Church and certain Other pel v heines of the Bishop, 
and so attacked him snmcwhiil brutally in an nddrcs-i which WHS pub
lished in Th« Liberal Cathvli- and in several of the official T. S. jour
nals. In Lliis address he designaled Krishnamurti as a caterer ta the 
requirements of “the average unawabened er,lily wlwae thoughi< center 
chiefly round horse-racing, priv.e-firliling, football, Buxine.-» or pl«i«uro.’* 
This address was loudly applauded by meh high authoriti<-s as Mis. 
Margaret Jacksun, General fuTrclary of the Ilritish Bcetion, T. S., wlw 
raid it was iust what was needed (June, 1930, A’eir.r nnd A’of«», page 
1). The address was commented on in port, in the July, 19311, t.hiinc.

And in fact, it was just what was needed to call Professor Winle- 
house, albeit somewhat belatedly, to the defense of Krislmaji, and tn Ihe 
November Adyur Throiuiphist- (pages 85-93) this usually mild gentleman 
dissects Mr. Lcndbc.iiter’s pretensions in general and <n this instaure 
in particular in an article which contains the moet drdigr.lfidlv polite 
sarcuHtn which it has ever been my fortune to lead in a tlmo-ophicnl 
publication of the Adyar stripe. The article is entitled “An Apulngia.’* 
but It fa an apologia fur Krishnainnrli, and if it cocLnins the l<a>1 
apology for the Noble Bishop I have failed to discern it,

I heartily commend the reading of this article to all of th».;e l ewd 
dered persons who are trying to absorb both K rishnurnirti olid Lad 
bcaler at the same time, fur, as Professor Wüdcdiouse shows iuo-t 
politely, it simply can’t he dr ne. Mr. Leadlæater, inifTcd at Kthlmnji 
for attacking the worth of tl.c Liberal Catholic Church anil its hocus- 
pocus, has presumed on the prestige which he has—most unworthily- 
biiilt up for himself, to sow the seeds of suspicion, nn-.l asxunms liait his 
own ipsti dixit will go down with his reader«, and that he can fall hack up 
what he claims that the Lord told him to extricate himself from the 
intolerable dilemma of having started a World Teacher cull and then 
finding his other equally divinely inspired notions in flagrant conflict 
with what that World Teacher says. Unwilling to renounce his pon
tifical purple, sacramental soap hubbies, astral pipes and sprint era 
and other stuff he had been putting over on bis creduL-nis disciples he 
proceeds to smash Krishnamurti by what are—as Prnfus«or Wouehoua® 
shows—palpable falsehoods which, were they true, would pul down 
Mrs. Besant, Lady Emily laitycns end many another of tlw chut as 
people whose thoughts center on hnrxe-racing and nriro lighting

I can quote but a few words of Professor Wodehouse's ’’Apologia.** 
He says in part:

“The first thing which strikes the casual render of the ILumi»,-?'* is, 
how much more Bishop Lcadbeater appears to know about Krishnamurti 
than Krishnamurti knows about himself. The explanation is, of counus, 
simple—Krishnamurti, for the. Bishop, has no importance except as the 
puppet at tho end of a string, or, at best, the telephone through which 
a Voice is occasionally, but by no means always, speaking. The Bishop, 
ciniming to know the greater Power behind, is thereby able Io obtain 



inT'>) mnlio.; abiml the whole situation, which far supersedes in niiltivrity 
mi> tlntir that l< i ishimmtli Li may have tn lei) us himself. Ami the infer, 
million tin, eJirilrif i.\ curiously enough, always such us to iuxtffv the 
BMmp >1 Ilia poslllun uml to show liuW narrow atxl il)-it|b,tmed are 
Krtslnmii*:, wait views. Ihcac colloquies with an unseen Authority are. 
medic-. < Lu s.iy, siijipiirtml by no tmllicnt'caLIng evidence.. (How <Miild 
they i»e?) Tiny nru slaU'd, with an nlinosL naive simplicity, an Iking» 
which have of ruur»i‘ |iii|>]ei> -I It is doar that ilia Bishop entertains 
Hu iih a of the pK.i.sibihi.s' of any wf his render« questkuiing their p-nu 
immess, or of llieir wtmdoring whether perhaps, in such eases, tbc wish 
may not have been father to the thought. He seems to lake fur granted 
hjs necejii.iiwc ns sullieient authority. Nut, of rouble, that lie approves 
of iiiiltiority from the impersonal point of view far from it. L'.ven 
should n World Tonchui ituike a rtatemcnl, ho Udis 113 in anothor place, 
‘we must t.-ilii! it upon its inherent value nnd nut upon the authority nf 
the speaker.* Il 13 uniuttmalc that th« Bishop, bolding this eminently 
patio ami nilpniublo view. should not be a little mure sparing, in bte own 
ruse, nf sGik-mmis which van only have meaning 0» value if accented on 
the slrtmulh of his own unverified ipse dirtt. ‘The Lord said will,* or 
'the laird did that' are «tatenirnts which come frequently in this Hfwaaff«’. 
and arc evidently Intended to have persnasory force. We are aware that, 
if chnlli-ngid, thv Bishop would say thut no one need believe such stala- 
nienls uniiss lie wants to. But it so, why be so lovlsh of them-’ It Is 
obviomily < i'iir<:t.cd t lull t hey will be believed.

"lint it is not. in every connection that Bishop Leadbe.itcr will allow 
himself to be ipioted as an authority, h’ot instance, there is the uncom
fortable fact thnl many people accepted Krishnamurti as a teacher, 
solely <>n the sttengih of the occult predict ions that bod been made about 
him. Here .-.»mcbmly else must shoulder the responsibility, or, at least, 
the giant's share of it. ‘On wiiat ground»/ the Bishop asks, 'nra our 
frit nds accepting Krisbnnji ns the World-Teacher? Unquestionably 
on th«- lestmumy of our great President.' The beet commentary on this 
wntiwi- would bir n reprint of selected pmi-mpa in the Bishop’s own 
writings ntitl iiddrcKsos of from twenty U> Ove years ago. Moreover, 
everybody who is convri'innt with the facts knows that in those 'fays 
nothing, in the nature ol an occult pronouncement, was ever given nut by 
the President without the closest previous consultation with Bishop l.ead- 
Imnlcr. Further, it is well known that, in occult matters, members of the 
T, S. have seldom accepted anything with full confidence, unless they 
were satisfied that it bud been ‘confirmed by C. W L.' He has always 
been the Tilliniate court of reference; and, if he had not concurred, we 
should undoubtedly have heard little about the forthcoming destiny of 
Krishnnmurii. The Bishop cannot thus minimise his share of the 
responsibility.''

Having shown up Adam lead beater in the rather shabby trick of 
unloading the responsibility for his past action on Eve Besant, who, 
after all. has hern for the most part his dupe. Professor Wodehouse 
proceed’- to pluck further feathers from the Arhat’s plumage, for whleh I 
refer to the original. He then continues:

"It is n pity, in many ways, Hint this Afiuteage should have been pub
lished. But in another way it serves, perhaps, a useful purpose. Fur 
it shows clearly why it fit that so many cnrncat people, who for years had 
bern la fii members of the Tbeoaophicnl Society mid who are still faithful 
to Thco.'ophy. have Loen ulicmited from the Influences at present domi- 
miul lit the Society. It n not with Theosophy that these people have 
cpmrrelli I. Nor was there any quarrel, so long ns information merely 
wsx (<iji<iicd from their leaders. But there cam" a time when some
thing more was nuked of them—namely wisdom, intuition, spiritual in
sight, lout perception It is here that, in the opinion of these people, 
they have failed, Krishnaji’s teaching gave them a splendid oppor
tunity. They have not taken it. They have eithor sought refuge in ques
tions of authority—such as the question as to the precise degrvo in



which Krishnamurti can be sou) to be. or not to be, the yarsiv vrhic’e 
of a Higher Power; or they have soughPto circumscribe the applies;!»»« 
of the teaching . . . . "

And finally—and this is commended to tlto nu-ditntmn of Mr. 1,'l’it«
"To cal! such people disloyal woiM be profoundly unjust. Tliey 

are people who have clung loyally to their ullugiance »w lung ns they 
could, and who have only abandoned it when they saw that the thing 
was impoasihle. And there eoutd be no heller way of illustrating whirl 
‘impossibility' means here, than by turning to the pamphlet, which 1 ha*e 
been reviewing. If inquirers want Io know why, in the Theosophical 
World, certain influences, once powerful, are to-day on I he wune, and 
•why so many pairs of erstwhile loyal shoulders are nowadays being 
shrugged in disillusionment, they cannot do belter than perils« the 
pages of zl Afessage, By Bishop C. W. Leadbealer'."

In short, Professor Wodehouse, in th« eweelcst passible way, show* 
tlutt the Noble Bishop has made n despicable fool of himself, has wrought 
confusion through Lis claims of supeiiority and of hotuwbbing with the 
Great Ones, and finally has brought the Theosophical Movement, so far 
as he has gotten himself believed, to the verge of ruin

1 entirely agree with Professor Wodehouse, even though I might not 
say it so sweetly, but what suiprises me most is that The Aditar TfiroH»- 
phist, which is “edited by Annie Besant, P. T. S.," should print such a 
telling attack on the veracity of her Great and Beloved llnilher, Bishop 
Leadbeater. She must have been ennght napping.

Note.—The article by Mr, bcadbenter, winch falls under Professor 
Wodehouse's scalpel, will be found in The Liberal C»ti»he, May, 10II0, 
page 200; The Adyar Theoiinphial, May, 11)30, page CP; the Hollywood 
TKeosophigt. June. 1930. page 470; The Aiistrullan Tk&e»phht, April, 
1930, page 10; The Tkeeiaapkieal Messenger, July, 1930, page 145; A'rws 
and Notes, June, 1930, page 3.

Theosophy or Neo-'ITiensophy—XXI
(Continued from November Currie)

Compiled by s British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and If. 1‘, Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today.

Steeping Atoms
Life is ever present in the atom 

or matter, whether organic or in
organic—a difference that the oc
cultists do not accept. Their doc
trine is I hat life is as much pres
ent in the inorganic as in the or
ganic matter: when life energy is 
active in the atom, tlial atom is 
organic; when dormant or latent, 
then the atom is inorganic . . . . 
The “Jiva,” or life-principle which 
animates man, beast, plant, and 
even a mineral, certainly ta “a 
form of force Indestructible'' . . < . 
Were it to become—wc. will not say 
absent, fur this is impossible, since 
it is omni-prexenl—-hut for one 
single instant inactive, say in a 
stone, the particles of the 1 itter 
would lose instantly their cohe
sive property and disintegrate as 
suddenly, though the force would 
still remain in cnch of its particles, 
but in a dormant state. Then the

The physical body disintegrates 
at death; its particles scatter, all 
carrying with them the result of 
the experiences through which lhey 
have jwiSKud—as indeed oil par 
tides of our bodies arc ever doing 
day by day, in their ceaseless dy
ings out of one body and coasele-ts 
biriliings into another. Hut the 
physical permanent atom remains; 
it is the only atom that has passed 
through nil the experiences of the 
ever-changing conglomerations we 
call oar lx»dy, and it Ims acquired 
al) the results of nil those experi
ence«. Wrapped in Its gulden 
cocoon, it sleeps through the long 
years during which the JivAtln^ 
that owns it is living through oth
er experiences in other worlds. By 
these it remains unnifectcd, being 
incapable of responding to them 
and it sleeps through its long night 
in undisturbed repose.*



eniilimml mn of Hie ilelihitimi, 
which sirtii.*: lhai when this ind,*- 
¡lt I'lirlililv is “dixcoriiierted
V |l|| <i;n« ¡..I I. ,,f atoms, il. IleeilllieS 
all rai l' ll immeilialelv by olliria," 
'Ims mil imply thill it al«.imlim'î 
i ntiri’ty il>o Hist set, hul only thut 
it tran.sfet.s it.*i lia vii'H, hi- living 
powii iho energy of moii’in—Io 
another set, Hot because it mani
fests ii reir in lilt*, next set as whal 
is called kimdic energy, it does not 
follow that the first set is deprived 
nf it altnip'i her ; for it is still in it, 
as polriiiiiJ energy, or life Intent 
. . . . we regard and cull, lit our i>r- 
i nll phiaseology, those alums that 
are movtul by kinetic energy ns 
"life alunis", while those Liait are 
for the time being passive con 
Hilling but imperceptible potential 
energy, we call “sleeping atoms.”

—The Thinsiijiliint, August, 188'3, 
li. 287; b'tvu Yrarn <if Tltr 
osup/lp, 1st <•<!., pp. 5:14-531. 
rev. ed., pp. 340 312.

‘'Transmigration of Life Atom«” 
(7d be

*“ll- I’ Blavalsky throws uut a 
bini mi te lln-e 'sleeping atonia’. 
See 77«: S,.w| Dm lrmc. Il, 710” 
<!! li. I*. B. eertainly <loes ibruw 
olii a liint lmt noto ilio complete 
piisr.iji,. io |.|je opponiti* colunin 
1 rion winrh thè fnotnotv, leferrcrt 
lo wns Libra itnd rompale tliem— 
f’umnrtm).

—Almie Besant, Slittili in Co>i- 
HCÌOKUHi'ìS, ¡1. 98

roiìttnnrtl)

Mi'. Kingsland Balks at Dr. G. de Pm uckcr
ATler n pnitruuted personal correspondence Mr. William Kingsland 

ha.", published ‘‘An Open Lettei to Dr (!. de Ptiruckor,” which fills m-aily 
six lame pugvM of print and in which he tells Dr. de I’urucker, for ihn 
most purl I'ldil'jly, but m pail biusi|uely, wlmt he thinks of him and 
why in* will not, cooperate wilh him. At I have on former occasions 
defcmlt ii Mr Kingsland against unfair attacks, so now I feel nt liberty 
tn point mil what seem t<> me incurisisteneks with his position on previous 
orensixn.* That he should differ with Dr. de Puruckcr on some points 
is natural enough and lie has the privilege of saying so publicly. But 
Unit lie should make these ilitfiirences a ground for declining to co
operate with him in any wiry in his fraternization movement is a dif
ferent matter

In Ins excellent pamphlet. "The Essentials and Non-Essentials of a 
Theosophical Oi giinisalion" (June 1930), Air. Kingsland lays down what 
lie regards ns the Hut"'ill inis or “Fundamental Principles” of Theosophy, 
which summarize those points on which all who can properly call them
selves thciisophisls will be in agreement. Those organizations and those 
individuals which agree on these essential points should, according to 
Mr. Kingsland, be willing to cooperate with each other to that extent, 
waiving llic minor ur non-essential points on which they niay be at 
variutKC These minor differences should not stand in the way of a 
brand unity and cooperation

Space is lacking to ipmle the Essentials, but a copy of these, as well 
as of tin “Open Letter to Dr. <1. de Pmucker” may be had from Mr. 
Kingsland at 17, The Strand, Isle of Wight, Englund. The “Open Let 
ter” has also been reprinted in full in the December Theosophical Forum 
(Point Loma), the “Fiindnmeiital Principles’' in the .Tune Canadian 
Theasnphist and "The Essentials and Non-Essentials of a Theosophical 
Orgauisnlimi” almost entire in the November Hollywood Thcosophist. I 
can, however, quote a few of Mr. Kingsland's comments in his “Essen
tials and Non-Essentials" (pages 14, 15, 16, 18). He says:



|>«» I ni‘v'1 u icneal that Theosophio I Organisations all (be woild 
over uindit to present U i<uiu<l front X. tlie wild as far as mcnttalt 
4X1 (' <-»>lll’<<l’in!<l I

If eveiy Section »r Organisation i* agrcol upon Uns, then all that 
icAiulns is to a«ire n* Im what me i*n>i-ntialit; and to agree tn differ hnr.

aa regard« ni»h-iss»ctj(ials-
Speakinu of the rivalry between different theosophical organizations 

he continues:
Well, IIk'ii: are these rival claim«; essentials? I du not think so 

n y,ctr. I do not think that the •world’ docs or will care a jot as to who 
Ims the right la call IIk'iiwIvc« the original T. S. founded in 1875. It is 
nut these individual claims that must be put before the world, but 
} k. Tbeoxupliy on the pure merits of its intrinsic worth; its
rational and philosophical principles, ** being the highest and beat 
thought of all ages ....

ft should be possible but unfortunately is not sn at lhe present 
time—tor a member of any one Oiganisation io be welcomed as a 
Brother, and to find himself al home in any other Organivation the world 
over, should he find himself temporarily in some place or country where 
that Organisation is the representative of Theosophy ....

1 would emphasise once more that none of the existing Organisations 
need be nsked to give up their own special claims or ideas as to the 
status of this, that, or the other teacher All that they are asked to do is 
to consider these—from the point of view of our presentation of The- 
usuphy tu ¡.lie world at large—of quite secondary importance; and that 
they should nut make their claims a cause of division and dispute with 
other Organisation:, who cannot recognise thoxci claims.

That is admirable. Now what does Mr. K.ngslanJ consider as 
£«scHfral«f He has already told us. Vr hat does he consiuer as Non- 
t'otettludit He has enumerated two: claims as to being the only legiti
mate descendant of the original Theosophical Society, and “special claims 
or ideas as to the status of this, that, or the other teacher.” In thia 
latter must undoubtedly be included claims regarding the natnre of sur- 
tsMsarahip; also, since they are not included among the Essentials would 
toe classed as non essentials views on the possibility or probability of 
.Masters communicating with ordinary mortals at the present time, act 
ing as they think proper rather than as Mr. Kingsland, for instance, 
may think they should act, opinions that one’s own society offers cer
tain advantages not offered by others and the expression of such opin
ions nt proper times and places, absolutely perfect consistency in every 
expression at every time and under all circumstances and such perfect 
command of language that nobody short of a moron can misinterpret it, 
etc. AH of these, if I understand Mr. Kingsland—and he has expressed 
iumself very clearly—are non-essentials and should not constitute a bar 
to tlio much to be desired cooporation.

Now in reading Mr. Kingsland’s elaborate and painfully detailed 
• ■•licism of Dr. de Tui ticker I do not find one word even insinuating 
that Jr: Purucker differs with him on any of the Essentials. Agreement 
i» tacitly admitted. On the other hand, lie fills nearly six pages with a 
detailed discussion of Dr. de Purucker'« views on successorship, his c.aun 
to have received individual directions from Masters, his assertion that 
lie hopos that people will join his society, in which lies truth. Every 
one of the points he raises against de Purucker are on his own admis
sion to be regarded ns non-essential and as not constituting a bar to 
cooperation. And yet he distinctly declines to cooperate with him.

This attitude appears to me not only incomprehensible, but distinctly 
inconsistent with his previous position taken in "Essentials and Non- 
Essentials of a Theosophical Organisa’ion.” Put to the test of apply
ing his own noble principles in a specific case, that of Dr. de Purucker 
and the Point Loma Society, he balks and his principles break down in 
the application and instead of trying to see why he should cooperate, 



and that the two are in agreement on Essentials, he spends pages ini 
telling us Chat he does not like seme of de Purueker'.« uonessenlials 
and therefore will not cooperate with him. He says: “I trust that this 
letter will not in any way be considered as a personal attack. I da not 
wish in any way td question your honesty ur sincerity" (page R) - Yet on 
the preceding page he charges de Purueker with using camouflage. Is 
not that a direct charge of insincerity! For what is camouflage but de
ceit, and what Is deceit hut dishonesty?

Says Mr. Kingsland (page 6) i
In your personal letters to me you express the hope that I may come 

to know you personally, nnd thereby appreciate better your motives and 
efforts. I must make it clear here, therefore, that I am dealing neither 
with personalities nor motives. I am dealing only with principles.

And yet the whole letter is pervaded with personalities—else why 
h it discussing do Purueker?—and it is full of discussions uf motive.«, 
the charge of camouflage, of the desire to increase the prestige of his 
own society at the expense of others. Mr. Kingsland virtuallj’ eays he 
has no désire to meet Dr. de Purueker personally. Does he not know 
that whether in the realms of business or of diplomacy, great moves are 
made, misunderstandings removed, by personal conferences! Unwilling
ness to meet personally when such a desire is expressed can only be re
garded as an admission of the weakness of one’s ranee.

A discussion of the pointa which Mr. Kingsland urges as reasons 
for not wanting to cooperate in the de Puruck*r fraternization move
ment. these being what Mr. Kingsland would call non-essentials, is 
uncalled for. They are matters of individual opinion, I would only call 
attention to the fact, cited by Mr. Kingsland, that when W. Q. Judge 
wrote that '‘Madame Blavatsky has no ‘successor,1 could have none, 
never contemplated, selected, or notified one. tier work and her status 
were unique .he could only have referred to spiritual ability and her 
special relations to the Masters, for at the time he wrote it he possessed 
a letter from H. P. B. stating in so many words that Annie Besant 
would be her ‘‘successor/’ while Mr. Judge hnnself later claimed to be 
her successor in that notable E. S. document “by Master's Direction,” in 
which (page 12) the following wards occuri

I now proceed a step further than the E S. T. decisions of lbfU, 
and, solely for the good of the E. S. T., 1 resume in the E. S. T. in full 
all the functions and powers given me by IL P. B and that came to me 
by orderly succession after her passing this life, and declare myself the 
sole head of the E. S. T. This has already been done in America. So 
faT as concerns the rest of the E. S. T. I may have to await the action 
of the members, but 1 stand ready to exercise those functions in every 
part of it. Hence, under the authority given me by the Master and
H. P. B., and under Master’s direction, I declare Mr». Annie Besant’a 
headship in the E. S. T. at an end.

Further, when Mr. Kingsland (page 6) quotes a passage from the 
June CsiTIC he perverts its meaning wholly by omitting the context. 
No suspicion or criticism of Dr. de Purueker was either made or implied, 
as reference will show, but only a warning lest irresponsible members 
of his society might abuse the privilege of free speech in order to prose
lyte from other societies.

On page 2 Mr. Kingsland says:
Thc-n there is your claim to an "occult succession.” This is more 

serious; and in fact we must examine this very carefully lest in any 
way cooperation with you should lead us to be identified with such a 
claim.

Is it really a fact, as this expression would imply, that Mr. Kingsland 
fears that his Theosophical reputation would be contaminated by co
operating with one who agrees with him in Essentials, simply because 
of a morbid fear of one of the non-essentials? If this is his spirit, how 
can he cooperate with anybody who differs with him! And what be- 



follies i»T lus theory uf essentials and non-essentials? Il would, I be
lieve, be doing Mr. Kingsland uti injustice tv think that he fears for his 
reputation. but in this paragraph, perhaps, may be found the key to 
in- whole letter. Lie will willingly co-operate with some nonexistent 
person, but when he is put tv the proof io a specific cose his resolutions 
fail Inin uiid he breaks down.

MF- Kingsland, be it remembered, is nne of thv founders and an 
officer of the Bluvatsky .Association which, admirable as are its aims 
and its work, has distinctly and expressly shut its door in the face of 
Adyar T. S. members, who are not even allowed to attend its meetings. 
I think that Mr. Kingsland should tell us what “non essentials” he con
siders as “Essentials,” and what theosophical societies are at the present 
time sufficiently pure, sufficiently free from intolerable non-essentials 
fur him to be willing to cooperate with them. This might form a valu
able appendix to his already valuable pamphlet on the Essentials and 
Non wcntinls. I'erhaps at the same time he would kindly explain why, 
after saying that “none of the existing Organisations need he asked to 
give up their own special claims <>r ideas aq to the status of this, that, 
or the other teacher," he repudiates Dr. de Purucker's desire for co
operation for this very reason.

Another Blavatsky Center in New York
The long established Theosophical Society (independent) in New 

Yolk has a remarkable program for the season of 1930-31, as follows-.
Sundays at 3 P, M . Ruy Mitchell, the well-known theovjphical lec

turer and professor of Dramatic Art in New York University, lectures 
on various phases of the theosophical teachings.

Tuesdays at 8.30 P. M., the lodge president, W. C. Beiler, holds a class 
in ¡tit Unveiled with discussion. Mr, Beller is a physicist by profession.

Fridays at 8.30 P. M„ Dr. Alvin Kuhn holds a class in The 
Secret Doctrine. Dr. Kuhn is distinguished for having received 
his degree of T’h.D. from Columbia University, his doctoral dissertation 
being on “Madame Blavatsky and Her Influence on the Theosophical 
Movement."

Headquarters, Room 822, Grand Central Falace, 46th Street and 
Lexington Avenue. Any serious student welcome.

Five Pounds Sterling!
The Editor acknowledges with joyous thanks the receipt, December 

22nd, of a donation of five pounds sterling from our anonymous friends 
in l.ondun. On former occasions it has been his custom to adorn his 
acknowledgement with such auroral flashes of humor as his overworked 
biain could evolve. This time, however, after the eiliaustiisg effott of 
devising good resolutions to be started going January 1st, and of polish
ing and oiling the unkept and shop-worn resolves of last year, he is com
pletely witless, his songs all sung, his jokes all joked. Not even the pierc
ing clairvoyance of a Geoffrey Hodson could detect a trace cf funniness in 
Ins aura.

At the Periscope
Latest News in —E. A- Wodehouse, noted Krrshnamurtyite,

Hays Leadbealcr in November Adya> Theosophist with delightful sar
casm.—Dr. Archibald Keightlcy, assistant of IL P. B. in editing Secret 
Doctrine, died in New Yoik November 18.—Bombay ULT starts another 
journal, “The Theosophical Movement.”—Bishop Irving Cooper, fast 
recovering, now needs house, garden and bean patch to supplen>ent the 
purple.—Phoenix Lodge, Adyar T. 3., London, now working; launches 
Back to Blavatsky campaign. —Columbia University gives Alvin Kuhn 
Ph.D. degree for doctoral dissertation on H. P. B.—British Section, 
Adyar T. S., ha.3 net loss of 33 in October.—German Adyar T. S. and 
German Point Ix»tna T. S. prepare to fraternise; Holland and Mexico 



in fraternixing mued.—G. de P.'s ilth letter to roint Jvuma members paeille, 
but may rutfle W. K.—Lord's Amphitheater. Balmoral Beach, Sydney, 
imw given up to miniature golf.—Hollywood 7’fceoMopMM to move hock to 
Adyar Januaiy, cables E. Wood; where docs Mr*. Hotcht-nei' come in?- 
Adynr to hold II. P. B. Centenary next August, cable» Wood; American 
Sections asked to send delegate»; is this rival of de Putuckct's August 
Conference?

New Blnvnisky Lodge ht London.—Members of the Judge, Sara?vat', 
Lucifer and Pntnay Lodges (Adyar T. S.| in Loudon have urgaliUen 
the Phoenix Lodge, the purpose of which is the Promotion nf Blavatsky 
Theosophy. A charter has been issued to it in bcJialf of the Adyar T. S As 
advocating a return ta the original Theosophy the nnmo is moat appro
priate. The Judge Lodge recently suffered a severe loss in the death of 
Mr, C. 11. Colling«, an old time theosophist who had always remained 
true to the original colors, hut it is hoped that the new Phoenix Lodge 
will be the rallying point of kindred spirits, and that if it cannot 
revive the fast, perishing British Section, suffering from the various 
microbes contracted from Mrs. Besunt and Mr. I.aadbeater, it will at 
least form th« Noah's Ark of the Theosophical movement in Great Brit
ain.

Members of the Adyar T. S. in Great Britain and others who arc in 
sympathy with the Buck to B'avaL.ky Movement and who desire to work 
for the restoral ion of ths T. S. io its original purposes and tcacliinga are 
invited to communicate with the newly chartered Phoenix Lodge in lon- 
don. Membership is open Ur T. 3. members in Great Britain witbo-.it 
their having tn leave their present lodges. Fur full information address 
The Seerrtitry, Phoenix Long», SI, ftasoberg Gardens, Cranch End, Lon
don, N. i.

Mr. Kingsland Protests.—Mr. William Kingsland writes: “Anil now I 
find you talking about the ‘Kingslandites,’ and Belting them up in oppo
sition to the Thiruckerites.' There are no Kingslanditcs. You do me a 
bad service by milking it appear that there is a personal purty center
ing round me. Nothing was further front my thoughts thnn to act up 
a personal party. My cause Is that of ‘Hack to Bluvuisky,’ not of Kings- 
land versus Puruckcr. ] am vary sorry that you have made use of th« 
term 'KingslandUvs.' and I hope you will put »nine kind of pacugrapli In 
your next issue to correct the false impression which this must inevi
tably give to some people Indeed 1 have already had one letter quoting 
it." Of course Mr, Kingsland is not aiming at sotting up a personal 
party. Nothing could be further from his disposition. But 1 have 
received so many letters in which the attitude of Mr. Kingsland is net 
up, by name, against that of l)r. de Puruckor, that, it is quite obyimig 
that there are those who consciously side with Mr. Kingsland, while 
others side with Dr. de Pururker, and this they will do despite Mr. 
Kingsland's protests. The use of the terms, for purposes of brevity, is 
therefore quite justified by the facts. It involve» no reflection on Any
one, no more than the use of “Adyarite" or ‘‘Lumnite.” Mr. Kingsland 
must blame himself and his “Open Letter to Dr. G. de Puruckcr” if the 
hallelujahs include his name. In avoiding the deep sea of anonymity he 
has run into thn devil of personal adulation.

Theosophy in Scotland.—The annual convention was held September 
13th in Edinburgh. Mr. Leadbealcr wuj expected, and there vriui great 
rvioieing. Hv pot ill, however, and sent Tegrets. Mr», Besant, who pre
sided. brought ''greetings from the Point Loma Society.’’ The most 
important work accomplished consisted in sending loving greetings to 
Leadbeater, Arundnle, Jinarajadasa and Kriauramurli. Mrs. Bexnnt 
received hers on the spot.

Advantage of Smallness.—The Editor often has occasion to regret 
the smallness of the Critic, which prevents his saying much that should 
be said. lie takes consolation in this, however, that there is no room for 
his photograph.



CitlTlc iicodr/s in Great J!i itriin who may be interested in the Theo- 
mphicul Fraternization Movement initiated by Dr. G. de Puruclier uf the 
Point Luiiia Thciisupliieal Society are refer red for f’.irther infornuit icn 
it l|ic London luiudquarteis of Lhut Society, t>2, Baker Street, Lon
don, SV. 1

F»<<m u Hril-ith "ThooMphiet."—Miss King, 83 Atnertrury Avenue. 
Stree11ian>, Englund, Secretary of Str eat ham Lodge, T. S.. wads me the 
following communication, written on tlm cover uf a Cbitic. unopened. 
Lorn in ¡¡alf and mailed hack, letter postage collect: "No more of this 
obscene foolishness requested at this address. I am in doubt as to which 
¡S the most pronuuiieed, your abysmal ignorance, or the cesspool-like 
nature of what yuu think is your mind." Miss» King’s contribution to 
my cesspool is hereby gratefully acknowledged.

Bombay U. L. T. Sturts a Bulletin.—The Bombay United Lodge of 
ThiWoupliiMs has started publishing o bulletin, for the present at irregu
lar intervals, etilitleil The 'lhcosoph.le<d Movement. Wc are told that 
•'this Journal will chronicle the progress of the concrete Theosophical 
Movement in the modern world; will answer questions on any problem 
of Theosophical philosophy; will throw light on any event ui Theo
sophical history; will try to help the enquirer, the student, and the pro
mulgator of Theosophy." We learn also that the Bombay U. L. T. “has 
for its central object the resuscitation of the broken ord almost dead 
movement of H. P. B ”, and this especially m India. All of these objects 
are e.xtellenl and wc anticipate receiving much valuable information 
Ihtuugh Its columns. Specially noteworthy is its irply to an inquirer 
who wants to know why the Bombay U L. T. takes i»o part in Indian 
polities This particular issue, however, conveys the impression that it 
is the U. L. T which is to he promulgated, and that this possesses some 
mysterious thing known as Theosophy, which is to be contacted by 
assenting to its "Declaration.” One cannot expect too much in the space 
uf four pages, but in view of the admirable and liberal Aryan Path 
niiiqatinc, which is published under the auspices of the Bombay U. L- T., 

or regrets to note its unqualified assent to a number of quotations 
fium utlicr IL L T. journals, some of which, to one who dc*s not wear 
a U. L. T. pincc-ticx, are not altogether moifensive or theosophical. We 
a«e told in one uf these that no one "dubbed a ’World-Teach er' .... would 
find quarters in the heart uf the true Thcosophist,” whieh is dearly a 
Hing at Krishnamurti who, as every well informed person knows, has 
been so "dubbed” by persons- whose ideas he has distinctly repudiated 
nnd disclaimed. To condemn one for what somebody else calls him, when 
he is honorably trying to escape it, and to refuse him quarters in one’s 
heart fut that reason, 1« not ouly a sign that the person who does so is 
no "true Theosoplust,” but is a clear warning to go elsewhere if one is 
seeking real Theosophy.

KinyslaiuliuHa.—Mr. Kingsland's "Open Letter to Dr. G de Purucker" 
was reprinted in full in the November Theosophical Fnrietn (Point 
Luma). A lengthy reply by Oscar Ljungstrom, of Point Loma, entitled 
"An Open Letter to Mr. William Kingsland,” appears in the December 
Theosophical Porum.

"Tettra, Idle Tear»."—J receive letters from good friends who are 
moistening their pocket handkerchiefs over the supposed fart that I have 
"slipped a cop," have "gone over to the Enemy,” hove "ln»t my grip," 
and other such hmientuble accidents. Some are so pathetic that 1 could 
myself weep over my implied mental decay, were it not for the fact frat 
those gtmd people, in their eagerness to save, my soul and prevent my 
supposed "great influence" being diverted to ignoble end.-, have simply 
read their Own dreads into what the Critic has said on the fraterniza
tion movement inaugurated by Dr. de Purucker. I’d like to print some of 
these; they would make yuu think me a Great Somebody gune bad. If 
the writers will read what I have said, instead of reading into it what I 



have not said, they will see that I an) sponsoring an ideal, not a society, 
or an individual, except in so far as these represent that ideal. Minor 
questions, such as thoso of oeeull succession, direct Mahatmie com
munications, or the status of this or that leader, seem to ma to belong 
to the non-essentials. I may not like them, but I shall not balk be
cause of them. Those who are afraid of them are a m ply showing that 
they cannot trust themselves to manifest brolherbuod m essentials, lent 
the non-essentials contaminate them, dogtroy their uavfulnesa and per
haps imperil their chances of Nirvana. What 1 am apposed to is the Idea, 
often openly expressed by certain Hoeioties calling themselves theo
sophical, ns well as by individuals, that a devout belief in the other 
essentials of Theosophy -as getting straight on Atiua fiudilhi-Marias nnd 
the astral body and the like,—is a sufficient eaten«« for neglecting the 
it tea test theosophical doctrine—Brotherhood—al least outside their own 
edge rooms.

Surprising Aunouncrmeni from Adyar.— t am supplied with the fol
lowing cablegram from Ernest Wood, Secretary of the Adyar T. S., to 
A. P. Warrington, Vice-President of the Adyar T. S., daLed llecember 
15th: "Blavatsky Anniversary will be held Adyar August eleven Will 
you notify General Secretaries North, Central, South America, delegates 
cordiatlv welcome! Also International Theosophist mnfflies publication 
Adyar January,*' The significance of these words is not as yet clear. 
Does It mean that Mrs. Bezant will nut carry out her announced mlrntion 
uf being present at. the II P. B. Centenary Conference at Point Loma 
and will organise a rivu! Conference? The resumption of publication 
of Tits Thiiomphist at Adyar. after recent announcements, is surprising. 
No hint of a change appears in th« Per ember imro«. The CmTtc has 
always regarded the removal of the place of publication to America os 
a mistake.

British Sttlitm, Adyar T. S.. Support» de Pttrucker.— The National 
Council of the British Section, T 8. (Adyar) at its meeting nf October 
4th adopted the following resolution: "That 1 hit- National Society, hav
ing heard of the President’s acceptance of the invitation from Point 
Loma, wholeheartedly supports the spirit which prompted the invita
tion and acceptance.’’ (f/rwa and Naha, November, page 5).

"Jam and Judicious Advice,"'—Everybody’ must sympathise with 
Brother Rogers in his efforts to raise funds in these difficult days of 
Hoover prosperity. I note in the September Messenger (page 196) 
that Mr. Rogers has returned to the abandoned scheme of selling 
vegetarinn eatables, while games have since been added. This is 
quite tight ar long as lodge rooms arc not turned into grocery shops. 
Would it not be a good plan for Mr. ftugers to establish a miniature 
golf course at Whuston. with barber »hop and beauty parlor nnnex? 
The new plan adopted by Mr. Rogers aim being steered by Sydnuy A. 
Cook at the cost of two nr more pages uf linotype in each issue of the 
Messenger seems of questionable value. It provides for four cbm«OB 
of membership ranging from "general” at the present rate up to de luxe 
membership at $100 annually. There are many associations which have 
several degrees of membership, but Hicbc do not solicit donations in 
addition. As the American Section does this, the scheme would .worn 
to be needless, as one can easily make his donation ns such, instead 
of paying fur a fancy and quite useless dignity. Rut, as St. Paul said: 
"Prove all things,” and that is what Brother Kogers is doing.

Karma and (he T. ¿‘.--Said Mr. Lcadbeater at a question meeting 
In London (News and Note», October, page 2), speaking of tine T S.. 
"Don't you see that it is good Kama the result of your own gaud 
actions in other lives that you have the opportunity to join organisa
tions of this kind?" Possibly, but one wonders how extraordinarily 
naughty many members must have been in a short time to get together 
enough bad Karma to make them get out, as so many are doing at 
present.



Remittances from British Lands
Readers of the Ctinc residing in Great Brltaia or other eountrfes using 

the Ur il Uh system of money, who desire to send remittance» to this office, 
o»ay, If more convenient, send us checks drawn on flrUuk banks, bitnk 
(nut Oiled In) British postal orders, or British paper currency. British 
postage »tamps in good condition nnd well protected will be accepted up 
to two shillings. One dollar equals approximately four shillings twopence.

A blank two shilling postal order or two shillings In British postage 
stamps will bring yott the Cnrrto for one year

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamps up to 25 cent» 
in good condition and well protected will be accepted

Caondiau bank checks, unless specifying payable la New York, must 
carry 25 cents additional Io cover collection cost

Send Us a ‘‘Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

Actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
¡united to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 50 cents a year.

Corruption of Original Btarateky Texts
A set of Carrie^ containing un exposure of the unscrupulous tampering 

t>y Mrs. Desant and others under her directloa with the origin 11 texts of 
The Secret Doctrine, The Voice of the Silence and The Key to Theosophy. 
with parallel quotations and other examples, can be hid from this office 
for 15 cents In stamps. <U. S, Canadian and British stamps accepted.) 
Don't believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by reading 
these.

Charles l-izenby—“The Servant”
Charles Laseuby'9 admirable little book. The Servant, which ba« been 

out of print for Severn) years, was one uf the best sellers we have known. 
Nearly everybody who bought one came back for more to give away, 
it has now been reprinted, bound in fabrikoid, al $1.00, and may be had 
from the O. E. Lwsaby. This Is enough for those who know it.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
Krom Trie O. E. Libhast, 15 cents each, as follows:
1. H. P. Blavatsky to the Archbishop of Canterbury—aa Open Letter.
2. The Secret Doctrine on the Problem and Evolution of Sex.
3. The Signs of the Times uud Our Cycle and the Next, by H. P. U
4. Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Arts, by H. P. B
5. An Outline Study uf The Secret Doctrine, by W. B. Pease.
$ A Tibetan Initiate on World Problems.
7. II. P. Blavatsky on Drcams, 
t A Turkish. Effendi on Christendom and Islam.
9. II. P. B.'s "Introductory" co The Secret Doctrine.

“The Aryan Path”
Our Jong since promised review of The Aryan Path magazine having 

been suppressed at the request uf a friend to whom we foolishly showed 
it. ns being too mealy for faithful ULTers, we must limit ourselves to 
stating that we think it the best bundle of theosophical periodical litera
ture for $5 on the market; broad, liberal, and free from the anonymity 
bug. Monthly, under the auspices of the Bombay U. L. T. $5.00 a year,

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Lead beater.



Best Biographies of Blavatsky
The 0. E. Lirrakv recommends the following as giving- the fullest 

account of the life, work ami personality of It. P. Blavatsky: 
Kingsland, William—The Heal II. P. Blavatsky; a Study in Theosophy 

and a Memoir of a Great Soul, $5.76. Especially recommended.
Butt, G. Bateden- Madame Blavatsky, new ed., 2.25.
The Letters of H. P. Blavatsky to A. P. Sinnott; edited by A. Trevor 

Barker, $7.50,

Why Mr. W'adia Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr. B. P. Wadla'a statement "To All Fellow Theosophtsta 

and Members of the Theosophical Society,'’ giving his reasons for resign
ing, can ba obtained from this office for 5 cents in U. S., Canadian ar 
British stamps. A classical document.

Nucleus of a Theosophical Library
(Continued from December Critic)

The following list was suggested to a friend starting a theosophical 
library and may bo of wider interest Supplied by the O. E. Library. 
Price» subject to change without notice.
Blavatsky, II. P.—(continued)

Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Arts; doth, $0.50; 
in pamphlet form, $0.15.

Nightmare Tales, paper, $0.B0.
Five Mesaages to the American Theosophists, paper, $.25. Very 

valuable.
The Esoteric Character of the Gospels, $1.25.
The People of the Blue Mountains, $2.00.
Blavatsky Quotation Book; a quotation from H. P. B. for each day 

of the year, paper, $0.60; cloth. $1.00.
The Letters of fl. P. Blavatsky to A. P. Sinnett, edited by A. Trevor 

Barker, $7.50. Throws much light on the character of 
h. r. b.

Some Unpublished laitlers of H. P. Blavatsky, $2.65. 
Correspondence with Prof. Hiram Corson.

Some Books relating io U. P. fllavnlakg—
Kingsland, IViWiom—The Real II. P. Blavatsky, $5.75. 

The latest and best biography.
Butt, G. Baxcden—Madame Blavatsky, new ed., $2.25.

Also an excellent biography, from a somewhat different stand
point.

Besant, .tuple—JI. P. Blavatsky and the Masters of the Wisdom, 
paper, $0.50.

Written in defense of IL P. B. against the Coulomb charges, 
etc.

Kingsland, William—-Was She a Charlatan?, paper, $0.50
This is a reprint of the appendix to The Ileal If. P. Ithivntsky. 

Cleather, Alice L.— H. P. Blavatsky; Iler Life and Work for Hu
manity, boards, $1.25.

Cleather, Alice L.—H. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Her, hoards, $1.25. 
Cleather, Alice K.—H. P. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal, paper, 

$0.50.
Shows up the vagaries and immoralities of certain “leaders," 

Krishnarnurtiism, Liberal Catholic Church, etc.
How to Study The Secret Doctrine—

Wadia, R. P.—Some Observations on the Study of The Srerct Doc
trine of H. P. Blavatsky, paper, $0.25. An excellent pamph
let.

Pease, IP. R.—An Outline Study of The Secret Doctrine, paper, 
$0.15.

(To ba continued)
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SCIENTIFIC FEEDING (IF PRISONERS
At its 60th annual congress, held in Louisville, Kentucky, 

last October, the American Prison Association adopted the 
following resolutions:

1. That the Medical Section of the American Prison Association 
work out a standant ration table, menus, etc., for prisons and jtt>l% tn 
be presented at the next Prison Congrean for approval.

2 That the American Prison A-sociafion place itself upon record 
as unalterubly opposed to the fee syx'.ent oT feeding, and that it endorse 
legislation ubolishutg it in the various states where it now exists.

There is much more in these few words than uppenrs on 
the surface. The fee system, which has lu-en. and is still very 
generally in use in county jails, though not in the penitentia
ries, consists in allowing to the sheriff, or whatever official 
may be in charge of the prison, a fixed per diem allowance for 
feeding each prisoner, but leaving it to that official Ln decide 
how much of that allowance he shall spend on filling the stom
achs of the inmates and how much he shall deposit to his per
sonal bank account for the benefit of himself and family, 'the 
very natural result has been that as small a portion as possible 
was expended for food and as much as possible was pocketed 
by the warden or sheriff. In fact, so deeply rooted became this 
custom of starving the prisoners that sheriffs have been 
known to regard what they could save as one of the perqui
sites of office and to threaten legal proceedings when the priv
ilege of grafting was taken from them by forcing them actu
ally to spend all of the money on the convicts and to make ac 
curate itemized reports. Even in this case it has hern dillicult 
to prevent fraudulent reports, merchants being too ready to 
bill items which were never supplied.

The replacement of the fee system has been uphill work, 
the sheriffs being generally men of political influence in I heir 
respective counties. The demand for reform in this respect 
has therefore very commonly found the county officials look
ing the other way, and the only practicable means of accomp
lishing it is by state legislation it is this which the resolution 
of the American Prison Association is aiming at.

The first resolution aims at placing the feeding of prison
ers on a rational scientific basis, that is, establishing a scien-



Best Biographies of Blavatsky
The O. E. IJRKAKY recommends the following as giving the fullest 

account of the life, work and personality of 11 I’. Blavatsky: 
Kingsland, William—The Real H. P. Blavatsky; a Study m Theosophy 

and a Memoir of a Great Soul, $5.75. Especially recommended.
Butt, G. Basedcn—Madame ltlavatsky, new ed., 2.25.
The Letters of H. 1’. lllavatsky to A. I’. Sinnctt; edited by A. Trevor 

Harker, $7.50.

Why Mr. Wadia Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr B. P. Wadta’s statement “To All Fellow Thensophtsta 

and Members of tbe Theosophical Society," giving his reasons (or resign
ing, can be Obtained from this office for 5 cents la U. S., Canadian or 
British »tamps A classical document.

Nucleus of a Theosophical Library
(Continued front December CRITIC)

The following list was suggested to a friend starting a theosophical 
library and may be of wider interest. Supplied by the O. E. LlBBSRY. 
Prices subject to change without notice.
Blavatsky, H. I’.—(continued)

Practical Occultism «nd Occultism vs. the Occult Aris; cloth, $0.50; 
in pumphlct form, $0.t5.

Nightmare Talcs, paper, $1180.
Five Messages to the American ThcosopliisUi, paper, $.25. Very 

valuable.
The Esoteric Character of the Gospels, $1.25.
The People of the Blue Mountains, $2 00.
Blavatsky Quotation Book, a quotation from II. P. B. for each day 

of the year, paper, $0.(10; cloth, $1,110.
The Letters of 11. P. Blavatsky to A. P. Sinnett, edited by A. Trevor 

Barker, $7.50. Throws much light on the character of 
11. P. B.

Some Unpublished Letters nf H P. Blavatsky, $2.05. 
Correspondence with Prof. Hiram Corson.

Some Hooks relating to II. P. Blavatsky—
Kingsland, William—The Real If. P. Blavatsky, $5.75. 

The latest and best biography.
Butt, G. Bascden—Aladame Blavatsky, new ed., $2.25.

Also an excellent biography, from a somewhat different stand
point.

Bcsant, Annie—-II. P. Blavatsky and the Masters of the Wisdom, 
paper. $0.50.

Written In defense of H. P. B. against the Coulomb charges, 
etc.

Kingsland, William—Was She a Charlatan?, paper. $0.50.
This is a reprint of the appendix to The Heal II P. Blavatsky. 

Cleather, Alice L.-—11. P Blavatsky; Her Life and Work for Hu
manity, boards, $1.25,

Cleather, Aliev L.—11. P Blavatsky as I Knew Her, boards, $1.25. 
Cleather, Alice L.—II. P. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal, paper, 

$0.50. .
Shows up the vagaries and immoralities of certain "leaders," 

Krishnamurti km. Liberal Catholic Church, etc.
Bow to Study The Secret Doctrine—

IFediri, B. P.—Some Observations on the Study of The Secret Doc
trine of H P. Blavatsky, paper, $0.25. An excellent pamph
let.

Pease, IP. B.—An Outline Study of The Secret Doctrine, paper, 
$0.15.

(To be continued)
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SCIENTIFIC FEEDING OF PRISONERS
At its 6(Jth onnuul congress, held in Louisville, Kentucky, 

last October, the American Prison Association adopted the 
following resolutions:

1. That the Medical Section of the American Prison Assocjation 
work out a standard ration table, menus, etc., for prisons »nd jails, to 
be presented al the next Prison Congress for npprovnt

2. That the American Prison Association place itself tipon record 
as unalterably opposed to the fee system oi feeding. and that it endorse 
legislation abolishing it in the various stoles where it now exists.

There ia milch more in these few words than appears on 
the surface. The fee system. which lifts been, and is still very 
generally in use in county jails, though not in the penitentia
ries, consists in allowing to the sheriff, or whatever official 
may be in charge of the prison, a fixed per diem allowance for 
feeding each prisoner, but leaving it to that official to decide 
how much of that allowance he shall spend on filling the stom
achs of the inmates and how much he shall deposit to his per
sonal bank account for the benefit of himself and family. The 
very natural result has been that as small a portion as possible 
was expended for food and as much as possible was pocketed 
by the warden or sheriff. In fact, so deeply rooted became this 
custom of starving the prisoners that sheriffs have been 
known to regard what they could save as one of the perqui
sites of office and to threaten legal proceedings when the priv
ilege of grafting was taken from them by forcing them actu
ally to spend all of the money on the convicts and tn make ac
curate itemized reports. Even in this case it has been difficult 
to prevent fraudulent reports. merchants being too ready tn 
bill items which were never supplied.

The replacement of the fee system has been uphill work, 
the sheriffs being generally men of political influence in I heir 
respective counties. The demand lor reform in this respect 
has therefore very commonly found the county officials look
ing the other way, and the only practicable means of aenunp- 
lishing it is by’ state legislation, it is this which the resolution 
of the American Prison Association is aiming at.

The first resolution aims at placing the feeding of prison
ers on a rational scientific basis, that is, establishing a scien- 



litically cmlm.svd babniced diet, one which will supply the 
needed proportions ot protein, carbohydrate, fat anti vitamin 
bearing foods. aihiplod to the conditions of life and labor of 
tile prisoners.

I lore the faults are even more widely spread than those of 
the fee system. Even when, which i< seldom the case, the ap
propriations for feeding the prisoners are sufficient and the 
authorities are really solicitous for their health, it is not to be 
expo ted tluiL llm ordinary official who has the commissary in 
charge should be acquainted with the laws of dietetics, and the 
iimpti.sai to engage the services of a scientific dietician would 
probably •"* repulsed as needless, and possibly with ridicule. 
Some id the prison menus which get published ate positively 
tidicnloiK. Witness the famous San Quentin, where prisoners 
have beans placed before them once or twice every day, while 
scutrely an item of fruit or fresh vegetables appears. There 
;ue pl Isons which maintain farms where these articles, as well 
¡ci eggs ami milk, are produced in abundance and are sold to 
the public, while beans, soup, bread and molasses or cereals 
and "bootleg” colfcc constitute the chief diet of the prisoner.

Nul long ago a ductor, writing in a vegetarian magazine, 
proclaimed the theory that crime is caused by improper diet, 
and that given a proper dietary all of the criminals would be 
converted into righteous men It was a gross exaggeration, to 
be .sure, but still there was something in it. Improper feeding, 
leading to bad health, can be a contributing cause of crime, 
and, as is well-known, dissatisfaction over food is one of the 
most prolific causes of prison riots. To feed prisoners ration
ally is to contribute to good health; io give them good health 
is to make them nut only inure contented but more receptive 
to good influences and therefore the belter to fit them to be 
self-sustiiiniug members of society when discharged. Quite 
apart from that the state owes it to the prisoner. A prison 
.sentence carries dcpi ivalioii of liberty, but it does not specify 
deprivation of health likewise.

Several years ago the warden of a New England prison 
Insisted on giving his wards an abundance of fresh vegetables, 
lie had the right theory, yet lie was jeered at by the press for 
supplying criminals with luxuries which the poor but honest 
man could not nlford. while putting the slate to a wholly need
less expense. Belter sell the vegetables raised on the prison 
farm and use part of the proceeds in buying beans and molas
ses.

I understand that the United Slates Department of Justice 
employs a dietetic expert to look after the feeding of inmates 
of federal prisons, and lie is kept constantly on the go, from 
one prison to another, directing the purchase and preparation 
o| food. It is ;m example which should be speedily followed by 
I he stales, and, in the end, would probably pay for itself ill 



better health, better temper and better working efficiency. 
That “cleanliness is next to godliness” is a principle which 
the more modern prisons are adopting in the form of better 
sanitation. Perhaps they will finally come to see that proper 
feeding is next to godliness, if not actually better.

With the introduction of a scientific diet the custom of 
allowing prisoners to purchase food extras from their own 
funds will have little justification. Given a proper anil abund
ant diet there can be little excuse for not requiring all prison
ers, except those under medical care, to he treated alike. As 
every' person is supposed to be alike before the law, allowing 
prisoners to parade their purchasing power before their less 
fortunate companions can hardly he conducive to good feeling 
or good discipline.

The next convention of the American Prison Society will 
lie held this year in Baltimore, and it is to be hoped that good 
progress in this direction will be reported.

Kansas Going Crazy on Capital Punishment
I have received the following letter from the Exeoibve Secietary 

of the American League tn Abolish Caplin) !’nui»hmr>tt. It spunks for 
itself and I hope that every reader Who is opposed co «he death penalty 
will take It to heart and act quickly.

American l eague To Abolish Capital Punishment 
J12 Enst l!)lh Street, New York City 

January 29, 193!.
Dear Mr. Stokes:

An extremely serious situation has arisen in Kansas tn iegnrd to 
the death penalty. A most drastic hill restoring capital punishment—- 
electrocution—for first degtee murder, robbery with urms ami kidnap
ping, has passed the House of Representatives of the Kansas Legisla
ture by a large majority, and is now before the Senate.

I know you realise that if this bill passes the Kansas Legislature, 
and is signed by the Governor, it will make every future campaign for 
the abolition of capital punishment in this country more difficult As 
you know, there have been no executions in Kansas fur neatly sixty 
years.

Will you help to orgnniie a decisive protest against the restoration 
of the death penalty in Kansas immediately? Please get as many men 
and women as possible to send telegrams and air mail letters to Gov
ernor Harry H. Woodring, The Capitol, Topeka Kansas, asking him to 
veto the bill to restore the death penalty if it comes before him. Re
mind him that the bill to abolish the death penalty is now before nine 
states of this country. Eight states have already abolished the death 
penalty. Mexico has abolished the death ueiraity. All of South America 
but one state lias abolished the death penalty and half of Central America 
han abolished the death penalty.

Hoping you will act today, securing as many individual arm oigani- 
zation protests as possible,

Sincerely years,
Vivian Pieiwe

Executive Secretary
Prisoners Forbidden Bibles.—Seattle city jail has forbidden the use 

of bibles to inmates, fearing lest they be desecrated, so says an Asso
ciated Press report of January 7th. A bible was taken from a prisoner 
under arrest for stealing stockings.



Penal Noles
i'l>< tl trJi< r.<ltii»tirtim. i >m L-ariix fioui the Wjckeisluim pruliibitaon 

r< pin I thnl llu Eighteenth -Amendment .shuuld not be repealed. but 
that If xhmild be umeuded so to permit emigre- to icgulntc 01 pro
hibit Ui< manufai'lili e and »de of intoxicating beverages Just nnw 
Oiuroi.'.i •• to regulate that which the Constitution piohiblts without 
re.pen hug the prohibition, is about us clour us thr rest of the report. 
This bit of wion mlvicc, coupled with a few addenda, lias cost the jwvplo 
of the Ihijlcd States $5(10,UOII in salaries and expenses. Unifies the 
future AX itkeislianiiaii work u- better than this sample the members of 
flu* Commisiun would better be went home to help nurse the babies. 
Why was tint Mnbcl Walker Willebrnndl made a member of the Com- 
mission? No one else lias been so successful in harmonulng prohibition 
and wiui-lubbiug.

HJlcr- <a bop CliUliifinyHi'-—T am credibly infuimed that the best 
place lo buy genuine Erciu'li champagne Ik from members of the U. S. 
Const Gim rd

.1 il'ord tv (hu lEixe. Every now And then wc find an article in 
smut: prison magazine which has a familiar sound, and on looking about 
fiml lImt it Ims been ropiril from ihu Cnrrt«' without acknowledgment. 
Tim 1'111*11! is very j-lnd t<> have prison editors make use of anything 
they may hud worthwhile, bo1 it in suggested that they meditate a 
few m tint ni l mi how they would feel if the CltlTIC should copy t-erbaiim 
one of their articles, pimuing it nit nx its own production. The moral 
is; "Do as you would hr <lotm by."

A’wi ¿><nti)lei frisuii«.- Last year I lie New "York Legislature, following 
on tin* series of prison rini-i, i trilled n emtimisainn to study tho general 
problem of state pvisuns, and to make recommendations. The recently 
submitted preliminary report of this commission deals, of course, largely 
with matters of detail It may be mentiuned, however, that it is strongly 
against the largr prisons now in vogue ami -tales that no prison should 
hold mure tlnui 1,000 inmates. In fuel, it recommends the construction 
of a ’lories of ’'medium security'’ prisons without surrounding walla and 
with "roums" instead of “cells, I Im old prisons of the baxtila typo, with 
locked cells mid surruunding unr.calnblo walls being sufficient to luirbor 
tin* intiactable type of convict >rp to 1940 without passing the limit of 
1,01)0. Tin* women's prison at Auburn should be abandoned, all female 
prisoners being sent to the state rei'orniatury for women. This does 
not mean I hat female prisoners are bc.tter than males, but it isn't so cosy 
to get away in pettiemits a-i in prints.

U '"«hinglvn. L>, C., citizens are forbidden by law to keep squirrels »t 
pets; they nuty. however, shoot them in gaum season. Pictures of pistols 
must not l>r shown in public utiles» daubed with black paint, which 
makes the pistol, a« well as tile exhibitin', innocuous. Not long ago 
tnovie theaters were adorned with pasters of giuignlen and Bullalo Hills 
enrrying a smear of paint at Um end of their right arms. The police 
who raid private houses without warrant in search of imagined booze 
are adorned will, whitewash.

ll’hile II omen Gcttintf Nutiyhlter.-—A report of the Alabama State 
Prison Tmspector, doted August 28th, 1930, ngaln shows the surprising 
fact that the number of white women confined in the county jails ;g rap
idly increasing, while tho number of colored women is decreasing. Com
paring Octulirr. 1928 to March 1»29 (inclusive), with the same period 
in 1929-30 the increar.«- of white women is 1(7«*. the decrea.se of colored 
women 0.7*5. That this in nol occidental is shown by the figures for 
12 years ending 1927. While women increased 202'5 and colored women 
only 32’5.

decrea.se


Phoenix Lodge. T. Sv. Londun
The CRITIC of March, 1930, puldislicd a Idler Io lite members of the 

British Section, T. S. (Adyar j. This Idler was signed by tin* lour I<on 
don Isoilgcx, Judge, Lucifer, Putcey and S.natvali, and app'alnl tn 
members to forsake the various side issues introduced l»y the lenders, 
*n<l to ndhero to Theosophy pure and simple, no it v.n taught l»y If. I*. 
Blavatsky nnd the Masters, at least a« far as their connection with tin* 
T. 8. was concerned. As wan pointed out in this letter the »od lor this 
wvs indicated by the consLnnt. falling off in membership and the increas
ing financial difficulties, to say nothing of other reasons. The four 
lodges named have always been distinguished by then adherence to the 
original Theosophy ami their refusal tn lie led, or misled, into side paths

The four lodges offered to eooncratv with members desirous of working 
in the direction indicated, but the appeal met with bat small r*-*,>o:r»i'. 
They have not been disheartened by this, to their credit Im* it said it nd 
for the purpose of better u generating the Tlieasoplucal Movement in 
Great Britain they have organized a new lodge, the Phoenix Lodge, 
which is now chartered as a lodge of the British Section. Tlii», however, 
has not dune away with the four lodges which were instrumental in it» 
organization.

The name “Phoenix" is most appropriate, th* Phoenix being the 
fabled bird which nrqse in youth and >trength from its anhc . ft is 
hoped to make the Phoenix fx<<igr the nucleus fur the rejuvenation of 
Theosophy in Great Britain, in a form Mich ns *m rslablwlied by the 
founders. Being now in a condition b> proceed with ibt work, the 
Phoenix has issued nn announcement, which reads as folluwa;
Dear Fellow Members:

The Phoenix Iz>dge of the Theosophieal Socirtv has just been fmindeJ 
in London, and held its inaugural meeting on Wednesday, VC th Novem
ber last. Its declared object is as folows:

To form a nucleus of members w ho hold the opinion that I lie Theo
sophical Society was founded for the pur|x>se of studying and diwemi* 
anting the tenets of the archaic wisdom propounded in th* Secret llr*c- 
trine, as expressed in the original objects of the Society and who are 
opposed to the Society's name, properties or funds being to»«! for any 
other purpose or purposes. The Irxigc welcomes ax members all fel
lows of the Theosophical Society who are prepared to work Tor this 
object.

Meetings are held at Eustace Miles Restaurant, Chandos Street, 
London, on the 4th Wednesday in each month »17P. M

The present membership rompii.sea most of the mcmliers of the Put
ney, Judge. Sarasvati and Lucifer lantaix. Thi-io Lutgrs. you may re- 
memher, sent out an open letter to Fellow intralitfr* i<u the 1st Fehru 
ary, 1930, and the new Phoenix Lodge will ondeny-xtr Io pot into prac
tice some of the ideas expressed in that coiuimi ideal i»n.

The activities of the Thensophienl Soc-iety, aeeurdmg to the opinion 
of many, have drifted in a direction not oiiizituilly eun<era|ilMcd. 'Die 
membership is still declining seriously and He financial siluuLinn has 
not improved. The London Federation has resigh'd its autonomy and 
placed its affairs in the hands of I he national Society. A magazine 
worthy <if the work in England has iong sinco I.M»en illsronllimed mid Ils 
place taken by a monthly par.iph.e' in which appear notice« <>i- four dif
ferent national section*. Even the international (unofficial) imigaTine 
is in difficulties owing to the general apathy of members l>> it* contents.

Is the Society decadent? It would appear *o—and the rviisun, in 
oar opinion, is that latgc numbers of members ate ant Tbcasopliisls at 
heart. The cause oT this terrible plight of tho Society is quite easy to 
determine. 11 is well known that l enders of Spiritual movements have 
always been the servants of those movements. Can this be raid of the 
present Leaders of the Theosophical Society? The tenets of the archaic 
teachings have been edited to a definite interest nn.l made Io support 
activities which have nothing to do with Theosophy.



In ‘'¡'lei." mui Noli'ii" lot Kuveiiibi'l' w« find n paragraph to the effect 
that thv Executives Ctiniinitiif will inert, mi the Ct)> Deccmbui t.. eori- 
biilti "iI« >|ic<‘itic policy vi ’Ir T S th England for the immediate 
lillwrr." lhe Executive CimuHittev might t i decide tu devote nil the time, 
rnvigy mid fumbi of ilviidquaiti'i:,, imtirdy, absolutely, and unreiuh* 
tingly io the di: xviulliiillun iif the Trni-I» t>f Hi. ^uhuic tem hing and tn 
refuse to allow it* proper I it'« or fluids lo I c used fur any other puifurxe 
or i>i|||«>>v<

The) sb'iuid here and nmv ejure the doors at llvadquiirtrra on »uch 
Rctiviliia aa The World Teacl'Cr Mnviwnt, The Libera) Catholic 
Church Movement, The Kectilnr Education a I Movement, Tlie Co-Masonic 
Motvmonl and the EsnU'iic School ns now constituted; and uwiteover. 
Heath,uni luis should recommend «II laidges as Lodges to cease to haw 
any further cannccliun whatever with tlnxu activities.

I lie Executive CnnitUilUK* will, no doubt, inform enquirers that the 
Tliet>-,i>|ihi( ni Society in England has no olTiciul connection with any of 
these lictdhn, but the time 1ms como for this kind of official demal to be 
substantiated

Wu pícenme that the pamphlet. “News and Notes" is paid lot out 
of Soiiety rinitis subscribed by members. Let the Executive Committee 
in'it 1'iu l tb-' Editor of "News mid Notes'* to expunge all mid every refer
ence t>> thi-si activities from its pages and give Theosophist» instead 
sohie infornmliiip ctinevitiinrr Theosophy.

II iiienttoii lias to be made of member» by name, why not call thvm 
“Bcrrthfra** instead uf "Bi: Imp*" Each of tb« “Activities" tnM»- 
tiuticd uliiivc is rrx|iiinsihle (or some part of the loas sustained in mem- 
berxhip by die Thcooqihieal Society. Every quarrel in these other 
niovvlm nt" Inis hist lhe 'J S- sonic monibcre because niembvra identified 
such miivi’iiienlx with the T. 8. in spit« uf official denial. W* fear Iliac, 
it is Implies» to expect anything from Headquarters or the Executive 
t'oninii”'•, both being enveloped in a thick cloud of emotionalism, and 
pci i.oiinlily win ship which makes them purblind to the Truth, let us 
return to the Phoenix Lodge. We want members—in unlimited numbers, 
but obviously we want only those who aro interested In the objects of the 
Lodge. Itval Theosophists wliu arc sincere sticker* after truth, lovers of 
Hie Seeiel lhiriiiiip—active worker*.

Wo t!u nut ask such tu leave their own Ix>dgcs to join Phoenix. 
Stay in your own Lodges mid attend our monthly meetings. It you 
Uve m the provinces we still want your support. We desire to get to- 
itcthi'i n nucleus of member» who are real Theosophists and not goody- 
goody people who have mistakenly wandered into a neighboring com- 
partiurjit. Membership in the Phoenix Lodge is entirely free to th'«« 
who c.ihiiv' alfuril tiiv annua) sum of 5/- specified in the by-laws. Wa 
ibi not xpuil unr meeting', by taking up collections—we have oflittri, but 
tiu lenders The officern arc Hie servant* of lhe I>odge. We are not a 
“study” L>d»p- nor a ‘'juopagniuln" Lodge, we uo uot admit associate 
memb<ii. ()ue work is positive and active. We meet and discuss 
Thcosupliy and the Theosophical Society. We hope, in time, to do some 
nf lhe wort which we fcrl being neglected. We aspire to produce n 
monthly magazine devoted In Theosophy from which all persons! mat- 
lei's ami nil advertisements will be excluded.

We biive just heard from the Orpheus Lodge, Vancouver. They write 
¡is fiilluwn:

“Our interest is centered on those sturdier types who have the courage 
to think uitd decide for l.beinacives and who alone ran be of any value 
to the j he'isiiphiral Movement. Our aim must be to get together these 
malurcr individuals. wherever they may bv found banded together, in a 
determined attempt to get buck to th« original lines laid down for the 
Thcnsophiral Movement.”

The Phoenix Ixidge is such a group—at the close of our inaugural 
meeting our membership was 33.



If you are interested in Theosophy for its own sake join the Hmcitix 
Lixlgc find help to show Theosophy in its true light to the masses of our 
fellow men and women who are starving for the imiTll. (f ymi know of 
any past or present member of the T. n. who would Uo interested t« re
ceive a copy of this letter, will you plea*«-, till in the enclosed form »nd 
return it to the Secretory.

Phoenix fxmee. December. h'W 
Adfirrtt: Secretary, Phoenix Lodge.

SI Rosebery Gradens, Crouch End.
London, N. 8.

Mrs. Hotehencr Firm For Fraternizalitm
It will be remembered that Mrs. Marte It. Holchr-ner. e;Kt(ir of lhe 

Hollywood Tkeanpliiit, was one of the first, if not the first, prmnineiit 
r-tomMT of the Adyar Theo»o|diicnl Society Io n-snor.4 to hr. G. de 
Purucker's call for cooperation and fraternit*Uon between the dilTrr- 
ont theosophical societies. Ill her personal letter doled May 2 HL In Dr. 
de Purucker (published in the August CfilTli) site «»feted her -.-.hoi«-- 
souled cooperation in the new movement initiated by him. and promised 
to bring up the subject nt the forthcoming congress of European Sec
tions of the Adyar Society to be held in Geneva.

This she did, the result» being published in the October Gkithx 
Clearly there were some misunderstandings fit the Geneva l>ngiess as 
to the scope of the H. I*. B. Conlonary convention winch Ih-. de Punic- 
kor proposed to call, »nd while nothing could luive surpassed tin- ardor 
with which the assembled Adyarites entered into the plan as it war 
understood, it has led to fionte unfortunate results and even to biller 
words. It was apparently supposed that any- and everybody who had • 
shred of Theosophy in their make-up was invited to Point I.oma next 
summer. The Geneva CungreM at once started to develop a compre
hensive scheme of preparatory committees and a preliminary meeting, 
while Mrs. Besant, doubtless nlsri niisimderstaiidirig, proceeded to |d.«ce 
Mr Lcadlieater on the list of guceta-tn.be.

All of this, however, was done without consulting l)r. de Purucker, 
and he ivus thus placed in a j-o»itir>n where he had to explain Ins views, 
to the etfeet that the proposed Point Loma Cnigress was not to br a 
meeting where parliamentary methods, committees, votes and' majori
ties should prevail, but rathei an informal conference of invited »epo- 
sentatives of different strictly theosophical orgi»nis*tions and of dele
gates duly appointed by them As Mrs. Besant Lad made a point of 
bringing Mr. Leadbeoter with her, in fact, practically forcing him on 
the Conference as her personal guest and against the plans of Dr. de 
Purucker, the latter incident had to l>e referred to. and the .statement 
was made that Mr. LcailbcaUr would huve tn come ns a regularly ap
pointed delegate. At the same time Dr. tie 1'urucker explained, nr. J ! 
think rightly, why he did not regard the gentleman ns a rcpri«i illative 
tlioosnphisL He had been placed by Mrs. Hesatifs act in a dilemma from 
which lie could not escape otherwise.

Dr. de Purucker's remark*. led to some indignant comments ivy Mr. 
L. W. Rogers, which were published in the October Thc'tsopkic/il Met- 
tr-ngnr (pages 228-ti) ami reviewed in the December CRtTtc, and to 
which it is not necessary to refer further. Mrs llntdteuer, however, »in 
returning from the Geneva meeting and having hud a conference with 
Dr. de Purucker, has expressed herself very fully in tin admirable arti 
clo in the Hollywood Thcorophist of October (pages 863-7). Fur fn>i«i 
being ru filed by Dr. de Purucker's remarks to which Mr. Kogers objects, 
but which she considers of secondary bearing 0:1 the main point, fin 
ternization, she reiterates her confidence in him and her entire support 
of his efforts to bring about genuine theosophical fellowship. I can 
quote but a few lines, bnt commend the arlicle to nil who have access 
to that issue of Tlir. l'lieovophist.



(telrirmg tu ¡Ut l’eli*r Freeman's uncovering of at least ’.wouty- 
twu imi,pcmlcut. I biìosophical -.ùcietius she vuiitmues.

1 In !>:i! ,t guai surpmv lo le;, ;md caused f'-elillg.'i of shftnM and 
vegliti ih Ibi' follower'. of tie- Inner Fuuiidci- an»l their great Mes- 
retigei', llideim l'elrovtia l.lnvatsky, are su widely ¿cmirated mid at edds 
un soiui' ,.d (he ini erjuì-tjii ions uml the incllioiis uf dissemination of the 
pieCiuuB anil im piring trulli« of the Ancient. Wi-duin whiili she liioughl 
to u hi Their rninm. No wimder Theosophy Ims .suffered so niany liln- 
ilialiens, especially from the world’s point of view, with twenty-two 
Sueicliie divided against lli.uisi'lvus!.............1'huBc dissentions and dif
lerence-s have opened the duur to the Ilrutliers of the Shadow; it be 
hooves us all to cluse the duiir and to do it us soon as possible .....

Spctd.iitg nf lh. de l’uriifl.cr s message she continues;
1 aiiiceicly believe th.il theio was a Plan wilbiii lii.s plans, even 

bey<oiil aftd giuntili' than .my of those which he, perhaps, recognised an 
cssenli.il to the iiKiiiuiit (though he nmy have done so), That Plan 
<u ignmtul in the minds <>f our Great Inner Fcmndera nnd, when recog
nized by ¡ill and practically instituted, will surmount any personal àif- 
(ii’Cit'-i i anti Innilixii o/imipns nf individuals. I refer to methods of 
cooperation, efforts of individuals to point out which Society lias been 
right, which i- leaching "pure Theosophy," which Society should be the 
cm’ to i'nivhijiuns the whole differences of opinion which arc nouud to 
nriiic »nd ir cu presse d. That firm ol' the Inner Founders is, I believe, 
to nwnln n lite Theuaopliials of the world to the fact that unity is the 
■urtimi < <■«<>,'111it<i <>f th'- Lord of (lie World to all men in every walk of 
hie. liu mailer wli.il separative actions, foilings, anti thoughts they may 
hint* nt presunl.

It is my personal opinion, for ivhnt it may be worth, that De. de 
iTuuckei (in spite of some of his sincere individual opinions, personal 
tu his own Society) la how being used as an instrument for broadcast
ing that rimi to nwaken Theosophists to the necessity for self-analysis 
and beili (.-searching in their reinlion to file ideals of Theosophy, and 
tliuir pair in the present unrest, doubt, criticisms, and disputes editing 
in nil uur Theosopliletil Societies, his not excepted. lienee his appetii to his 
nieiubeis mid to Theosophisle every where to cease furthering the 
causes nf Kcpa ration mid unrest. .....

Quotlugat-some length from Dr. de I’urucker's appeal she continues: 
It is lhi< statement of Dr. de Purucker's that overshadowed all other 

statement« in the appeal mentioned ; everything else seems secondary. 
No muller if there wore mental reservations or his part (which we 
learned imnii* muntila later), the force behind the appeal, I beiieve was 
more powerful and fur-rent'll mg than he himself knew, it docs not take 
it seer tn s,*L* that the mil in from the Great One.*—-not from l>r de 
l’liriickor himself, ulonc ......

We wbsdl nil ho gnitet'ii) tn lir. de Purueker for inaugurating this 
great movement to bring all Theosophical Societies together, end we 
shall not let differences of policy or personal opinions in the ''brain
mind" turn us aside when they occur ...............

We shall nil try to help this great movement of cooperation in every 
way timi is prnrtirnl and possible, for we know in the depth of our 
hearts that Inc time bus conic for true brotherhood and tùie rance to 
bec'umi arcnmplhdicd farts, nnd each one of us has a duty to help that 
fart t,i bo runlized ......

Diflvi inti as I do with Mrs- Hotchnner with regard to many of her 
fchOl ishwl beliefs and idols, 1 am the more filai! to express my appreciation 
of the liroad spirit which rhe 1ms manifestini in this instance. I shall not 
use timi much illumed word "tolerance;" it is rather her clear recogni
tion of the fact thnt differ as Thcusophists may on some, yes, many 
points, there are some very essential ones on which they all agree, and 
that they should stand together and work for these. Arguments and 
disagreements there will be, for a long lime to come. The world will 

cssenli.il


ijC-l concern itself with these, but what it will ask. and it is being asked 
.‘ally, is why there are different theosophical societies which never meet 
together, never have a good word to say fur each other and, in fact, keep 
talking about Brotherhood without the least effort to show it where it 
• night be most expected. But it is not only for the sake of appearance; 
tl.ut thia should be avoided. Exclusiveness and isolation breed a spirit of 
separateness, self-righteousness and Pharisaism which is destructive of 
■ cal spiiituul progress. We know that all of the great Masters have 
inveighed against ¡.his; why then, not make an effort to destroy it?

liiis is the essence nf Dr, de Puruckef’s message as 1 understand it. 
it is nothing new. but it is the command of the Masters, and as such 
that message niust be considered, whether or not one believes that he 
has received a special and audible mandate to preach it- More and more 
«lo I l'<ii<l this haggling, this llca-biting, over minor differences, these 
unproved suspicions, repulsive. The message is there; think wnat we 
v ill of the messenger we must lidnuL its force. To refuse the message 
because we dislike or distrust the messenger, to *u*k in our tent« like 
on Achilles, when a great work lies opon for us to take part in, is but 
ckihlish.

More Fiction about ‘"The Voice of the Silence” X
In the October Hollywood Theoaophiat (page 873) C. Nelson Stew

art, of Scotland, joins with James M. Pryse in circulating fictions about 
l{. P. Blavatsky's The Vuiao of the Silence. In an article on the Master 
Hilarión he says:

"We have already mentioned the books given through M. C. [Mabel 
Collins I, And the occult stories written in collaboration with H. P. Bla
vatsky; through the latter lie gave also The Voice of the Silence, prov
ing that He is indeed, as Dr. Besant phrases it, a ‘skilled craftsman in 
poetic English prose and in melodious utterance.' ”

How untrue this is may be seen by referring to H. P. B.’s Preface 
to The- Voice of the Silence. She says, in part;

“The following pages ate derived from 'The Book of the Golden Pre
cepts,’ one of the works put into the hands of mystic students in the 
East. The knowledge of them is obligatory in that school, the teach
ings of which are accepted by many Theositphisls Therefore, as 1 
know many of these Precepts hi' heart, the work, of translating has 
been relatively an easy task for me............

“The Book of the Golden Precepts—some of which are pre-Buddhist»c 
while others belong to a later date—contains about ninety distinct little 
treatises. Of these I learnt thirty-nine by heart, years ago. To trans
late the rest, I should have to resort to notes scattered among a too 
large number of papers and memoranda collected for the last twenty 
years and never put in order, to make of it by any means an easy 
task. ............

"In this translation, I have done my best to preserve the poetical 
beauty of language and imagery which characterise the original. How 
far this effort has been successful, is for the reader to judge. H. P. B."

Tn the same article (page 869) Mt, Stewart attributes Light on the 
rath to the Master Hilarión, who gave it to Mabel Collins. This story 
was possibly derived from the Introduction either of C. Jlnarajadasa’a 
or Lcadbcaler’s edition of Light on the Path, and is presumably one of 
Mr. Loud beater *8 fictions. Here is what Mabel Collins (Mrs. Ker. 
mngale Cook) herself says about it;

The Priory, Woodehester, 
Gloucestershire, England, 

June 30, 1918.
Dear Mr. Stokes:

I have always stated that Light on the Path was not given me by 
any Master, but that a Master in the etherial world enabled me to read 
it where it stands for all to read who are able, or helped, to reach that



R'mee. I give the detailed account in Chanter X of Il’Acu ike Sun Alono 
'orth mard, pages 147-14(4-141». and 1 shall be grateful if you quote these.

No embodied Masters, neither “Hilarión,“ or the two mentioned by the 
writer in ’‘Theosophy” had anything whatever to do with the giving 
out of Light on the Putk-"

The Committee of the T. P. !|. recently asked nic if I had any objec
tion to the dinar.-ljadasu edition being published in England. 1 suit) 
rcrtninly J had, because uf the »tatémente in the preface, page H, which 
are untrue.

Very sincerely yours, 
Maaet Cook

But what can Mabel Collins' own denial avail when Lvadbcater him
self says it? One cannot expect the editor of the Hollywood Theoeophist 
to check up statements made t>y every eontribotor. but The Voice of the 
Silence is supposed to be familiar to every theusophist, ntid at least some 
effort should ho made to adhere to historical accuracy.

In Defense of C. de (‘mucker
In an article in the November Critic, entitled “Another Fraterniza

tion Movement Looming,” 1 quoted the statement of a eot respondent who 
regards Dr. G. de Purucker, of the Point Lotna Theosophical Society, 
as "th« slave, of a long repressed ambition row at lest free.” A» this 
is quite irreconcilable with the little I have observed of him, 1 am glad 
to be able to quote from a correspondent who has been closely and daily 
associated with him for many years. While I am not. never have been, 
and have no expectation of becoming a member of the Point Loma 
Society, and am not under the least obligation to it or its member*. 1 
feel it my duty to defend a theoaonldcal brother wlio is, in my opinion, 
unjustly attacked. Tha correspondent says:

“And in the eyes of those who know the facts, your correspondent’s 
charge that G. de P. ’is the slave of a long repressed ambition now at 
last free’ is really laughable. 1 know personally that for some twenty 
years he was almost a complete recluse, pursuing his studies alone 
and acting as sub-editor of K T.’s magazine, in which his name did not 
appear In the periodical—or If it did, in some very inconspicuous place. 
I know further, that K. T. used frequently to express some impatience 
with him because he would not write more for publication. It was only 
in the last few years that he did any public lecturing nt all. and that 
only at the request of K. T„ who found her health failing her more 
and more. I have never known him to seek publicity of any kind. Even 
after K. T.’» passing, it was not he, but I myself, who instigated a cer
tain campaign of publicity, because I felt that in th« new office winch 
had fallen to him (coupled with an accumulation of financial obligations 
which would have staggered most men) the^wnrld was entitled to know 
who he was. The biographical sketch of him given out at the time of 
his announcement as K. T.’s successor, though signed by the Secretary 
General,, was prepared by me on my own motion ond without any 
prompting whatever from G. de P., though he very kindly read it over 
and made a few corrections in the facts stated before it was released for 
publication. So the charge that he is 'the slave of n long repressed am
bition now at last free' sounds to me like the dictum of some devotee of 
Freudian decadence, which to nte fairly reeks with the odor of ekattd 
and mercaptan.”

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy—XXII
(Continued from Jnnuory Carricj

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and H. P. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today.



Mcntv’ y 
I here are five Kku mlhus or at-

Iributcs in tha Buddhist teachings: 
h\'int (form nr body). material 
qualities; Vcdutiu, sensation; San- 
ua. abstract ideas; SuoiliAura, ten
dencies of mind, Vi»»«u>iu, mental 
powers. Of these we arc formed; 
liy them we are eimscious of ex
istence; and through them com
municate with the world about us.

Enq. What do you mean by 
Skaudhus!

Theo. Just what I said; "at- 
tiibutes," among which is memoru 

. . "Because memory is included 
within the Skandhas, and the 
Skandhas having changed with the 
pew existence, a memory, the rec
ord of that particular existence, 
develops.”

—Key to Theosophy, orig., pp. 
120-130; U. L. T. reprint 
pp. 100-101; rev. ed., p. 88

When functioning in this phys
ical world he remembers by means 
of his mental body; but since that 
is a new one assumed oniv for this 
birth, it naturally cannot contain 
the memory of previous births in 
which it had no part.

—C. W. Leadbeater, Textbook of 
Theosophy, p. 41

The memory of the cells, or of 
gruups of cells, perishes at death, 
and cannot be said to be recover
able as such. Where then is Mem
ory preserved?

The brief answer is; Memory is 
not a faculty and is not preserved; 
it does not inhere in consciousness 
as a capacity, nor is any memory 
of events stored up in the indi
vidual consciousness. Every event 
is a present fact in the universe
consciousness. in the consciousness 
of the LOCOS.
.... All •‘memories” are recov

erable, because all possibilities of 
image - producing vibrations are 
within the consciousness of the 
Locos.

—Annie

Occultists and Facts 
She [H.

Besant, Study tn Con- 
seiousr.ess, pp. 277-8

She [H. P. B ] often, in her hu
mility, buttresses her own true 
statements with a mass of rubbish 
frvm inferior writers, picked up 
haphazard; on minor points she 
often speaks hastily and careless
ly; and further she confuses her 
teachings with excessive digres
sions ....

— Annie Besant, The Theosophi
cal Review, August 15, 

1899, p. 486

It was H P. B., who, acting un
der the orders of A try a (one whom 
you do not know ) was the first to 
««plain in lha Spiritualist the dif
ference there was between psyche 
and no««, nefexh and ruaeh—Soul 
and Spirit. She had to bring the 
■whole arsenal of proofs with her, 
quotations from Paul and Plato, 
from Ptutarch and James, etc., be
fore the Spiritualists admitted that 
the theosophists were right. It was 
then that she was ordered to write 
Isis—just a year after the Society 
had been founded.

—Mahatma. Letters, p. 289
And to show you how exact a science is occultism let me tell you that 

the means we avail ourselves of are all laid down for us in a code as old 
as humanity to the minutest detail. —Mahatma Letters, p. 144

(To bo continued)

At the Periscope
Latest New» in Brief.—Mrs. Besant Arcs Mrs. Hotchener without 

thanks; takes Thcosophist back to Adyar; Mrs. Hotchener starts own 
magazine, Jlor/rf Theosophy, in garb of Hollywood Theosophist; Editor 
Smythe blames the miffed Leadbeater.—Bishop Wedgwood, gone stark 
crazy, now nursed at Caniberley, England; Besant describes it as “seri
ous nervous collapse;” says specialists hold out little hope for recovery. 
—Adyarites and Lomaites fraternizing everywhere, but ULTites turn 
cold shoulder.—W. Kingsland gets out new pamphlet, “The Work of



» Theosophical Organisation;" would gladly fraternize, but finite none 
acceptable. -Bombay trLT outgrows. present quarters despite Gandhi 
rumpus.—Mrs. 1.. Adams Btck, writer on occultism, died Jan. 3d at 
Kyoto, Japan.—Grand Panjandrum of TU.T, stuck on sandbank, ¡gruffly 
decline? invitation to Point I.oma H. P. B. Centenary; repulses Fussell 
with icy chill; no "supreme Pontiffs" fur him.—Krishnamurti, mistaken 
for Jew. rotten-egged at Bucharest; ranch«* Budapest uhoad of schcdulo 
with upset stomach; nursed by two young ladies in sanatorium; Arhattcsa 
Rathnnyi will none ot him; prefer« LcadbcateriAn Manna.—Cnaarfmn 
Thcmophin starts scries on boby Griding; object« to prunes and 
oranges for infants; wants more physiology and less fads.—B. I'. Wu- 
dia, firmly entrenched behind Blavatsky bnstions at. Bombay, will not 
budge one inch towards fraternization with fellow RLivatskyitcs at 
Point Loma; finds a Hon in the way, rays he; means Purueker.—New life 
of Annie Besnnt, "Thu Pasxionato Pilgrim," bv Mrs. Gertrude Marvin 
William*; sympathetically written, but gives lajarthenler a black eye; 
calls him an "astral Svengali." Savoy Theater, Sydney, once A dyer 
Hall and Home of the Masters, now financial wreck.-—Mrs. Hotchener 
thrown on the dump, Bezant, Leadheater, A run dale mid Jinarajadasa 
to make Theosophisl "once again the most outstanding Theosophical 
magazine;1’ Divine Comedy threatened.—-Leadbeater cuts Benares T. S. 
convention. -Besant, peeved at Purueker, will hold own II. P. B. cen
tenary at Adyar; hopes it will “suit him;" defies Chohnn.—Max W*r- 
dall, recently married, already asking "if Marriage for Happint’ 
he thinks not.—Geoffrey llodeon find? one big Lev atigel. .striped yv-lluw 
and brown, lor all bee» in the world; says "bee consciousness >« essenti
ally angelic in nature," but hasn’t, tried sticking his head in a hive.

A Ntw Pnmphlet by Mr. Kingsland. Mr. William Kingsland has 
published a further pamphlet, The lVorfc of c Theosophical Organisa
tion, which is in part u repetition, in part an extension, of his earlier 
one, The Essentials ami N’ou-Essentials of a Theosophical Organisation. 
now out of print. Thia is a contribution to the now much discussed 
fraternization question. Copies can be obtained from the O. E. LiaiUliY 
for 26 cents.

Rinhop Wedgwood'» Mariners.—tn regard to J. T. Wedgwood, Foun
der, Bishop and Chief Potency of the Liberal Catholic Church, I have the 
following information: “He consulted n mental specialist who sent him to 
Germany, but on the way there he became insane and was placed under 
restraint. Somebody was sent over to fetch him back and take him to 
Camberivy where he is at pi esent. One can obtain no information from 
headquarter» in regard tn his condition but the reports arc that he is 
seriously 111 and is at present resting at Camberley. What has hap
pened at Csrnharley is a closely guarded secret.” Cambetley is the place 
in Surrey, England, whore a theosophical center has been established 
with Wedgwood as Chairman of the Board of Directors. It. appear» to 
be a place where thcoaophista can put themselves in training for tie
lunatic asylum, and Wedgwood seems to have headed the list of gradu
ates.

About the Hollywood "Theosophiet.” -Mrs. Annie Besant, putative 
"editor" of the International Theosophtst, published by Mra. Hotchener 
at Hollywood, California, recently issued (in urgent appeal to all lead
ers to support this magazine by sending more subscriptions and dona
tions. As a result of this appeal Mrs ITotcher'W Was encouraged to 
promise the continued publication of the magazine during 19SI, and 
made a contract with the printer for the year, to sny nothing of having 
alreadv purchased equipment, machinery, Enppliee and furniture and 
erected a special office lor the work. Then, suddenly and without n dice 
Mrs. Besnnl cabled to Mrs. Ifotchener December 11th that she had dccid 
ed to resume the publication of The Theo sophist at Adyur, and that Mrs. 
Hotchener had permission—Ye Gods!—to publish another magazine of 
her own if she cared to do so; also that she might retain the snhscrip- 
tions and donations sent for that purpose, Efforts by Mrs. Hotchener 



t:> get an explanation by cable lesultcd to nu replv, and, faced with thia 
predicament just before the Janunry issue cif I'Ar TArisapftist was to 
go la press, anti confronted with the total It*?» of her investment, slw 
decided on Continuing publication, under the name ll’nr/cl TAcv*opAjf, tlx- 
January issue of wh»cb Ims now appeared. marked Volume I. Number I. 
ft has the same gent ral make up ns the Hvlhwoud Thcooopkisl, and Km 
silliticriplwn is the same, S3.5U, or foreign, D w Clearly then it is a new 
magazine and the name of Mrs. Bctant no longer appears as editor. Mrs. 
llotcliener lakes this shabby treatment as place fully as she can, but 

an appeal tv renders to support the new nmgaaitw. I earnestly 
support this uppenl nf Mrs. H etch »nor, But because 1 »¡tree with al! that 
the magazine publishes, or with al! of her views, but because I heartily 
despise the behavior of Mr». Bc-ant, who. after unloading The Thtttu- 
phut on Mrs. Hotchcner, while requiring her own name to be printed 
>m it an Kditur, while she did nut do a stroke of editorial work on it, 
has allowed Mis. llotchcner to hour the not inconsiderable deficit, and 
then, after having Induced her to invest largely in a special plant for 
publication, coolly and without reasonable notice throws the whole busi
ness In her face and virtually tells her to go to the devil. If the Adyar 
T. S. has not been able to support one international magazine it is clear 
i hat it cannat support two, and 1 hope that those who desire tn subscribe 
for a theosophical magazine along Adyar lines, aud who can afford only 
une, will send their subscriptions to World Th fosotdip. The address is 
<?13T Temple Hill Drive, Hollywood, California. I do not know what 
excuse Mis. Beuant will ultimately make, nor civ I care, as there can be 
no decent excuse for such a palpably indecent act.

Dead an u Dow nail.—If there is any theosophical vitality left In the 
Indian Section of the Theosoiihical Society Ute October and November 
issues of its official organ, Thtotophy in India, fall to indicate iU Of 
•he 55 pages of these two issues 15 pages are devoteJ to paeans to Annie 
Hesant ami 32 pages to haggling about Krishnamurti by several writers, 
al) unutterably wearisome. Ilow to reconcile the conflicting statements 
of the infallible Klishnaji and the infallible Leadb«t«r is the theme. 
Tlie printer 1.« about the only one who is likely to profit by this publira- 
lion that in, if tie gels paid. The notice and provisional program of the 
annual T S. Convention, to be held at Benares December 25th to 29th 
are chiefly interesting for two matters; 1, if you come, you must bring 
your own bod; 2, the Great Lcndbeater, usually conspicuous at these 
conventions, although now at Adyar, is not on the program. The in 
fcrence is that tlus sturdy volcano climber is not in the best of health.

Irrittg Cooper Heard Of.—Bishop Irving Cooper, chief Potentate uf 
ti.e Liberal Catholic Province of the Americas, North, South, Central 
and Insular, has not vanished, according to an editorial by Father 
Hampton in the December t.iberal CaUMiet, but having become some
what shopworn, was ordered by his physician to take u complete rest. 
He is improving in health and looks forward Lu resuming his episcopal 
duties before lung. Living in suitcases and Pullman berths for twenty 
years and being squeezed by crowds struggling to kiss his episcopal 
ring were too much for him Father Hampton is soliciting donations 
to purchase a neat little home for the Bishop, where he may house him
self and the Bishopcss, and incidentally raise a little flock of bishoplet» 
and bishoplettee, a few gieens and potatoes, while traveling over tbe 
continent on his church duties Jesus had nowhere to lay his head, but 
in these dnys the Dignity of the Purple demands much more. Bishop 
Wedgwood being »heady Miiely housed In a lunatic asylum, and Bishop
J.eadbcntcr approaching senility, the necessity for thia should appeal to 
all good L. C.’s.

Centennial Edition of ¡1. P. H.'s W'orfc».-—A. Trevor Barker stales 
that the centennial edition of the writings of H. P. B.. now in prepara
tion, will comprise about thirty large volumes. Annie Besant has prom
ised the co-operation of Adyar, but an effort to securo the literary aid 
uf the U. L. T. was repulsed with a squirt of ice water.



J/ovrnicnM o/ KriehnamHiti.—It is authoritatively announced that 
Krishnamurti will spend the year 1931 in Europe and will not return to 
America until sometime in 1932, when he will remain for twelve months. 
In the meantime his disciple, Mr Yadanandun Prasad, will tour Amer
ica, lecturing in his interest.

Lucky Fettowal—Sydney Path for July-August (page IS) speaks a 
good word for Dr. de Purucker, and judges that he is the bead of a 
"powerful and wealthy organitation.” In this, thinks The Path, there 
Is some risk, as it might be tempted to gobble the smaller fry I under
stand from authoritative sources, however, that the Point Loma T. S. 
is by no means rolling in wealth, and, in fact, is having a hard enough 
time, and probably the reason of its putting on such a good appearance 
is due to the fact that its prominent members, instead of constantly 
galloping around the world at no end of expense, stay at home and put 
their pennies Into publication—an excellent example to the Adyar 
brethren who arc tearing over the whole face oT the earth, traveling 
first class and lodging in high price hotels, while bewailing the luck of 
funds to keep their literature going. Point Lama, in fact, has discov
ered a new ‘‘wonderfulness,” staying at home and minding it- business.

IT Ate A is “7’Ae Theotnvf'ir.al Society'’?—The November Adyar Theo- 
sophist (page3 57-8) contains some interesting correspondence, between 
the General Secretary of the Swedish Section, Adyar T. S„ and Mrs. 
Besant The Swedish General Secretary, writing January 25th, coin
plains that the Point Loma Society has changed its name to ‘‘The 
Theosophical Societythereby leading to much confuaion. She aslrs 
“it there be some fnir means to disarm our antagonists Without strug
gling with them,” and suggests the adoption of tha title "T. S,, Adyar, 
in Sweden.” Note the use of the. word "antagonists.” Since that was 
written "much water ha-, flowed under the bridge,” as G. de P. would 
put it, and friendliness has replaced antagonism. While regretting that 
different societies should have identical names, even if equally descrip
tive, and questioning whether after the Point Loma Society had once 
changed its name to “Universal Brotherhood and Theosophical Society” 
it was good judgment to change back at this late date when at least two 
other bodies have the simple form “The Theosophical Society,” it ia inter
esting to note what Mrs. Besant replied on November 8th to the Swedish 
General Secretary. She wrote in part: "I do not see any reason for dis
puting over names: l)r. Purucker seems to be friendly. We remain 
simply, ‘The Theosophical Society.' The address on our paper -hows that 
we are still in our original home, purchased by Colonel Olcott, chosen by 
the Masters as the first President. The word ‘Christianity1 covers 
many churches and sects; so does ‘Theosophy? Any une of the«'—like 
the Roman Catholics—may claim to he the only one What dues it 
matter? Keep kindly feeling That is the rently important thing.” 
Quite true; even an ill-judged policy need not be a cause for antagon
ism. and one is glad to note that Mrs, besant has receded front the 
attitude which several years ago prompted her to threaten proceedings 
against the former Sydney Lodge, T. S . which, after withdrawing (and 
oartia) expulsion by Mrs Besant) from the Adyar Society, adopted 
rhe name “The Theosophical Society” without qualification.

“The Third Ontpoio iiiy "—Mr. E. N. Pearson says in September 
TAeesopAicnl UteBBrnyrr (page 197): “1 am convinced that Lhe ’third 
outpouring’ Is dawning.” Perhaps The first outpouring occurred io 
1895, when Airs. Besant tried to run W. Q Judge out of the Theo
sophical Society; the second outpouring took place in 1907-8, after 
Mr. Leadbeater went on a rampage; the third is not only dawning, 
but in full gusli, is due partly to Krishnaji and. according to Mr. Lunts, 
has its purpose in purging the T. S. If we are to have another out
pouring God help the T. S.; there won’t be enough left for a vacuum 
cleaner to collect.



Send Us a “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whoae reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 5b cents a year.

A New Life of Annie Besant
The Passionate Pilgrim; a Life of Annie Besant. By Ger

trude Marvin Williams. Pp. 382, with Index and Bibliography. 
New York, Coward McCann, 1931. Price, $3.50, from the 
O, E. Library.

Mrs. Williams, a non-theosopliist and author of Understanding India. 
has given us in the above by far the best biography of Annie Bcvnnt 
vet written, tine half of the hook is devoted to the history of the Theo
sophical Movement since the death of IT. P. Blavatsky. The writer's 
command of facts in theosophical history, in as far as they tn any way 
relate to Mrs. Besant, is astounding, constituting it the best account of 
the hist thirty-five years of the Adyar Theosophical Society to be 
found. Written from an unbiased standpoint, and recognizing Mrs. 
Besant’s line qualities, while pointing out her failings, it is unsparing 
in its exposure of Leadbeater, whose uncanny influence over Mrs. 
Besnnt Jibs led the writer to designate him as an "astral Svengali," An 
outline history of the Star Movement and of the Liberal Catholic 
Church constitutes part of the work. No student of theosophical history
can afford to puss it by.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by H. P. B., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date: H. P. B., It Theosophy a Religion'!; 
H. P. B., Wftni Theosophy Is; Judge, Universal Applications of the Doe- 
t>lnc; Damodar, Caster in India; Judge, Theosophy Generally Staled; 
Judge, Karina; II. P. B., Thoughts on Ormusd and Ahriman; Judge, 
Reincarnation in Western Religion; H. P. B., Reincarnation and Memory; 
II. P. B., Reincarnation. 5 cents each from the 0 E. Library.

De Purucker—"Theosophy and Modern Science”
Three years ago Dr. G. de Purucker delivered at Point Lona a serie« 

of lectures on "Theosophy and Modern Science.' These have been re
vised to dato and published In two volumes. They present Ui a relations 
bntwcvn Theosophy and science, with spentil reference to The Secret Doo- 
trine, in a clear and popular form, and characterized by hla sincerity 
and freedom from offensive dogmatism They should be of great help to 
(hose who might lose their way in (ne elaborations of H. P B.'a great 
work

Price, from the O. E. Library, 2 volumes, J5.G0.

H, P. B s Five Addresses to American Theosophists
Five addresses written by II. P. Blavatsky to the conventions of the 

American theosophists. No Blavatsky student should miss these 23 
cents, from the O. E, LIBRARY.

II. P. B’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctricie”
Tuc Secret Doctrine? What is it about? Rend If. P. B.'s "Introduc

tory,” now reprinted in pamphlet form. Price, 20 cents.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



•"The Secret Doctrine*’ in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlloed tn the Archaic Eastern Records; hjr Barit

Crump. Pp. vl. X, 137. Peking, 1930 From the O. E. LiDaaar. $1.15.
Baall Crump, well known to Critic readers sb co-worker with Mtb. 

Alice L. Clealber, and joint author of Buddhtm the Science of Life, has 
just published in Peking an excellent little bouk with the above title. 
Thia may be here briefly described aa a condensation <>r H. P E.'a Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of Dzyan aa a basts and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Grump, as a devoted follower of 
IL P. B.. has attempted no original interpretations— although the words 
are mostly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to those 
students who have difficulty In finding their way through the Intricacies 
of the greater work, as well as to those who have no time to undertake 
It. but who wish to know wiiat it is all about

Nucleus of a Theosophical Library
(Continued from January Chinc>

The following list was suggested to k friend starting a theosophical 
library and may be of wider interest. Supplied by the O. E. Liuiury. 
Prices subject to changes without notice.
Aid» to Students of The Secret Doctrine—

Crump, Basil—Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern 
Records, $1.15.

This is practically a summary and bird's eye view of The. Secret 
Doctrine, just published. Il aims to present The Secret 
Doctrine free from the numerous digressions and details of 
the original, and is very highly spoken of. Published in 
Peking.

Hillard, Katherine—An Abbreviation of The Secret Doctrine, $3,00. 
Judge, JTm. Q,—An Epitome of Theosophy, paper, $0.25.

An excellent bird’s eye view of Theosophy, suitable as an intro
duction to the study of The Secret Doctrine.

Letters from the Masters—
Barker, A. Trevor — The Mahatma Lelteia to A. P. Slnnett, $7.50.

A famous collection needing no introduction; invaluable
Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, edited by C. Jmaiaja- 

dasa, part 1, $1.25.
A small but invaluable book.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, edited by C. Jinaraja- 
dasa, part 2, $2.00. Chiefly of historical interest.

Some Other Books of Value—
Jinarajadaea, C.—The Golden Book of the Theosophical Society, 

SthfiO.
The best history, collection of original documents, photographs, 

chronology, etc. Very valuable for students of the history, 
but setiously biased by the author’s special adorations.

Arnold, Sir Edwin—The Light of Asia, pocket ed., cloth, $1.00; 
leather, $1.G5.

Famous poetical account of Buddha and Buddhism.
The Bhagavad Gifu; many translations; the ones usually called for 

are the versions by H'. Q. Judge, $1.00, and by Charles 
Johnston, $1.25- both with comments. Also Sir Edwin 
Arnold's poetical version, "The Song Celestial," pocket ed., 
$1.00; leather, $1.65.

Judge flk. Q.) and Crosbic (Robert)—Notes on the Bhagavad Gita, 
$1.00.

Row, T, Subba—Lectures oil the Philosophy of the Bhagavad Gita, 
2d ed., $1.25.

A remarkable and admirable work, often quoted in The Secret 
Doctrine.

(To be continued)
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BRITISH REPORT ON CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
In 1929 the British Parliament authorized the appoint

ment of a Select Committee “to consider the question of 
Capital Punishment in cases tried by civil courts in time of 
pence and to report whether another )>cnalty, and, if so, of 
what nature, should he substituted for the sentence of death 
in such cases where that sentence is now prescribed liy law.” 
This action was chiefly due to the long agitation against capi
tal punishment conducted by the National Council for the 
Abolition of the Death Penalty, headed by Roy Calvert, 
which presented a huge petition asking for its abrogation. 
The Select Committee, consisting of fifteen members, began 
it« work December 12th, 1929 and held sittings on thirty-one 
days, hearing a large number of witnesses, representing all 
<ts|>ects of the question, including prison pllieials, judges and 
lawyers, penologists and others, not. only from England but 
from continental Europe and America. The final Report was 
submitted November, IMO and consists of 98 pages. It is 
understood that a much more voluminous report, containing 
full account of the hearings, will also be published

It is quite impossible in the brief space available to ab
stract this Report satisfactorily. I shall, therefore first pre
sent the general recommendations submitted to Parliament bv 
the Committee. These are of two kinds, ‘‘definite” and “con
ditional;” the "conditional” recommendations being such as 
.«houldbe adopted in the event that it is decided by Parlia
ment to keep capital punishment still in force.

CoiKlition.il Rscon*rt,vi>dacioiis
/. That the ifcNaghten rules •,» /At .subject nf Ii‘3anitn sh>“dd Ae 

revised, 30 as to give flitter scope to general medical eonsiderutinus, anil 
to extend the area of criminal irresponnihilitu in the case of the. men 
tatty defective, and of those who labour under sonic distinct form of 
insanity.

It. That the Death Penalty should still, in law. apply to wonvcit on 
the same terms <m which it applies ta men; und that iu this re* pert the 
Secretary of State for llainc Afairs and the Secretary of Stotts for 
Seo'laml. in tendering advice as ta the exercise of 'he Royal Prerogative 
uf Mercy, should continue, to take each case on its merits.

Ilf. That inasmuch as 2) is the age when fall civil responsibility 
is assumed, it should also be the aye below which no one should he sen- 
fenced to death.

CoiKlition.il


jV, Tlml thru umihl he <i »till Imgrr ttrrcuc n) the Rugul I'rr- 
t trnd it roivoig /Ac hut thilt hiir mint through p> < ccdriit tn

the limit **f iln !»;•/>/«•«• (<•>//, uml th 'I xxrj <» vaMtHfl of ll*..- line 
cttiihl !•• < dieted thrnniih n IS tolulinu of the Honre of Common*-

I lelinik' Rr< onimcndatxxe«
I That <i Kill ho introdiired mid ¡»msed mtn lui<> during the pre» 

tut ft/nxi'iiii IH'ol'idiiill l"> the Abolition of Ifn lhath 1’cnnltu fur an 
vriivrimi nlul ¡iviiml nf fur genre in can't hied hg Civil Court» in time

'it That menntime ami fnrthn’ith a Ifrtolnliim he patted liy the 
IfmiKt <>f < ’••»linontt derla ring that the Suerelatu ”f State for Home Af 
tn it,', and ihi1 Seii-etai ii of State fur Scotland, in tendering advice a» tn 
tA> (.rrreiio of the llogol Prcrugatiiir of Merrit, xhuidd rnomtnend in 
enrh tint’ that tho ¡Hulk Sentence should be commuted.

Hl. iv regard tn Ihu pcitiilty that uhiinld ho subntitnted for ihr 
Sriili'itCf uf Heath it> the cn»it refereed. urn rerammtaid that it be the 
I',unity mm> a Hurdied Io reprieved iniirderert, iutrrprelrd and adniime 
tri i d in tin' »ame may a< «( prmcul.

Ily wny of explanation it may be stated that the ’’Royal 
Prerogative of Mercy" corresponds to the power of pardon or 
>i prievi: possessed by the President of the United States in 
the rase of federal prisoners and, with some qualifications, by 
the governors of the individual slate) in cases of state prison
ers. 'I 'he "MeNaghten rules" are rules adopted by a British 
court in 1813 in a case of murder by one McNnghten rela
tive to determining the degree of moral responsibility in mur
der cases. These rules, which are still applied in England, 
are so interesting and important that they may be quoted 
here:

1, “IP1 is nevurtliclcKK punishable, according to tho nature of the 
crime ciiiiunitled, it ho knew at the time of committing such crime that 
he was Meting contrary to Jaw, by which cKprrssion we understand your 
Lordship» to mean the law of the land."

2. "The jury ought to bo told in all mses that every tnan is to be 
presumed <<> he «alie, «nd tn possess a -sufficient degree of reason to be 
responsible for his crimes, until the contrary he proved to their satis- 
fnctiun; and that to establish a defence on the ground of insanity it 
-must he rlearly proved that, at the time of committing the act. the 
accused wan iahmiilng under sudi a defect of reason, front disease of 
tho mind, its not to know the nature and quality of the act he was doing, 
or, if lie did know it, that he did nut know he was doing what was 
wrong"

Advocates of abolishing the death penalty would doubtless 
have preferred a lecominviiilution for Its full and un
qualified abrogation rather than for its suspension for a 
period id live years. It must be remembered, however, that 
it is not always wise to ask for all one wants lest one get 
nothing. There is Mill a very strong sentiment in Great Bri
tain in favor of capital punishment, and it is to be supposed 
that many members of Parliament who would oppose doing 
away with it entirely would consent to n relatively short ex- 
pcrinii’iital suspension. It must not lie supposed that this 
plan is a novelty. Though not mentioned in the Report, Porto 
Rico suspended the death penalty for three years as an ex
periment, and finding no untoward results, finally made the 



abrogation permanent in 1929. Several Eliro|»ean countries 
have had capital punishment an their books for many years 
without actually enforcing it and have finally disencumbered 
their statute books of these virtually obsolete laws. In other 
cases the laws still exist, but arc not enforced; Belgium, for 
instance, where actual death sentences are occasionally passed 
hut are invariably suspended by the king through virtue of 
the Royal Prerogative. A full account of these will be found 
in the Report.

Much may be said in favor of limited experimental laws. 
New laws, whether “noble in purpose” or not, are almost of 
necessity a matter of experiment; one cannot foresee I he re
actions they will produce. The method is a scientific one. 
Everybody knows how difficult it is to get. an objectionable, 
inactive or obsolete law olf the Looks and it is likely to bob 
up at any time and become an instrument of annoyance— 
witness the various American blue laws. Setting a period of 
trial, or of suspension, is reasonable. One might wish that in 
the present instance the Committee’s recommendation had 
been that the abolition of the death penalty for five years 
should automatically become permanent nt the end of that 
time unless deliberately revoked. As it is» at the end of the 
five years people will have to be hung again, unless fresh agi
tation is started some time in advance. Our American states 
could well adopt the experimental plan.

With regard to the body of the Report, one cannot s|x?ak 
too highly of its contents. Here we have what is perhaps the 
Lost summary of the arguments on l»oth sides presented im- 
passionately and impartially, together with as full a history 
of the subject of capital punishment as space permits. For 
England the history goes back to Ilenry VIII, during whose 
reign no less than 72,000 criminals are believed to have been 
executed for theft and rold>ery alone, or about 2.000 a year.

Referring to the evasion of the penalty by juries who 
were unwilling to sentence to death, tip to 1827 the theft of 
five shillings or more was a capital olFense in England. Even 
when the sum stolen was considerably more than this and 
the evidence was incontrovertible, juries would sometimes 
find the culprit guilty of stealing only four shillings tenpencc! 
Forgery was a capital offense up to 1836, and there is given in 
the Report a petition from numerous hankers asking that 
thia be repealed, because it was dilhcult to get juries to con
vict, and the Offenders Weld wholly unpunished.

The arguments for and against capital punishment are 
fully considered, even to religious ones, and it is amusing 
to see witnesses taking sides on the one hand with Moses, on 
the other with Christ, and trying to explain how Christ or 
Moses did not mean just what they said. We even find the 
argument that as murderers usually repent and are "saved,” 



il i;< Ix'llei to litiiig Utetii at uticu atid pass them into heaven 
Ilian In apart* them at llto risk of their ulLimatti drifting into 
li<*il! or uueh iipuhigislK. no doubt, is the kingdom of heaven, 
and, wu might add. the kingdom of hell likewise.

it is of course Io lie understood that lhe recommendations 
oT the tfeiert Committee are recunimciidalions only, becoming 
effective only if Piirliamcnt adopts them.

Il Is hoped to return to I his report from time to time. 
Meanwhile those whom it most contents, our British readers, 
can obtain copies at 1/6 from bookstores or from the National 
Council for the Abolition of the Death Penalty, Parliament 
Mansion-:, Victoria Street, London, S. W. 1, (phone Victoria 
0872). From the Critic, 50 cents.

Penal Notes
“dffi'Mdn”—The editor of that, interesting prison tnngar.in«, Agtndc. 

publish'd monthly at Um Washington State l’cnitentinry, and successor 
to the defunct, Our I'». Pmnf, recently :uked me it I would loan hhn 
the use of our limiting list. This couid nd be done, us our list is confi
dential. but I gladly olTeictl Io say a word in Agcmla'» behalf. There 
arc, apparently, some pt ison pulilicalioiis which consider tlrnntselvos 
loO fitl|.arlanC to exchange with the humble CRITIC, bill of those which 
do, ami without wishing tu rcllrel on any, Agrtulu is not only one of the 
neatest. but one of the best written. The editor, who has the qiwstion- 
¡ilde .iitvautftijC of bi lling thi name of a Western senator and an East
ern fliminu Catholic bishop, not only writes charming and pithy articles 
himself, but is wise enough not to pail his pages with worthless material. 
Wlmt tin- inmates reijuirc is one thing; what appeals to the public is 
another. Thu public is not specially interested in prison baseball news, 
in holiday menus, in lhe jokes that go the rounds of die prison, no, not 
even in u-rtjions ami good advice, but it docs want to see the world, 
and penal problems especially, as the prisoner seer. them. Further, it 
wants Um vicwb of well-dispnscd and well informed mail, judges, penolo
gists and the like on legal and pennl ijuc'dions. To take with the public 
a prison magazine should be for lhe public rather than for the inmate. 
Agenda in aiming at this with n great tneasuic of success. I am in
formed that it is not subsidized and must lie self supporting. If you are 
intenwti d in these important social matters and can spare a dollar, you 
will be amply rewarded by .n ruling it to Agenda, Box set), Walin Walla, 
IVaxh.

G'Ihc «/ HuMiir in a Btun Hound.—11, f>. Wilson, deputy prohibition 
rutninir.-loner for Delaware, refused to reveal lo the judge the name of 
the person wlm had given bun under pledge of secrecy the key to a cer
tain cluli lioiize cache, and was committed by the judge for con
tempt of court to the custody of the II. S- marshal! “until such time as 
you purge yourself of lhe information." Good for Wilson; he deserves 
n belief job. -------------------------

lleH's Bottom
Wc can’t think of nny better words to express where we arc.
The Editor appeals to the renders uf the CntTIV to do what they can 

in the way of assisting its publication financially. The price uf tho sub- 
ucriptioii does not begin to cover the incidental expenses, including 
office rent, clerical work, etc.., and lhe deficit has tn Ge met by volun- 
l:iry donations from those who me in sympathy with its aims.

Shall lhe Caine keep on? If so, it depends largely upon the good 
will of its readers, manifested in a material fashion. Letters of appre
ciation «re encouraging; they help to give the Editor “pep," but they,



alone, do not pay the bills. It’s a cold, cruel worlJ, lad.e« and gentle
men, nnd good will is not accepted in lieu of cash by punters and land
lords, no, not even by stenographers and typists.

Mrs. Besant Defies the Chohan
The Chohan is a Mighty Being whose agent on earth is Mrs- Annie 

Besant, if we are to accept her statements, made both T.S.-ically nod 
E.S.-irally. Her recent cordial acceptance of Dr. de f*unick< r’s invita
tion to attend the JI. P. ft. Cmtennial nt Point lamia next August was 
made with the approval of the Chohan. At Iho Geneva Congress lust 
Jane she staled to Prof. Eek, the representative of the l’.-int Lo*>'a 
Society (The Theosophical Foi'uni, August, IO.'ID, page 121:

"I declare as Leader of this Theosophical Society tliat I uni fully 
in sympathy with the proposal of Dr. de Purucker, nnd »hat it is my 
personal hope that our societies will ultimately bcionte only .*!•»• trip. 
And that which makes me so positive in this matter Is the fact Hint 1 
fcnow that it is approved by the ('lioJum. You ryuiiz*, Professor Tick, I 
could not do a thing like this if the Chohan did nut approve of it:”

Further, she stated (page 13> that:
‘•f am. going there unlcn» / shall have died by that time. I most go 

there anti I shall go there if alive."
Immediately thereupon nhe cabled her acceptance to Hr, de 

Purucker, including in her aocopiancu her 11 rot Inn Leadbeuler, whom 
the unfortunate de Purucker hud neglected to mention. A committee 
was appointed to fix the preliminaries, roimisting of funr satellites of 
Mrs. Besant, namely, Mrs. Hotchencr, Mrs. Margaret Jackson. Mr. 
Charles Bloch and Mr. Peter Freeman, und the .sole representative 
of the Point Loma Society, l’rof. Lars Eek. Arrangements were mode 
to call a preliminary conference of delegates from all known and any 
hitherto unknown but discoverable theosophical societies, to phin the 
whole thing in advance. The greatest good will prevailed; the ChoJum 
beamed on the proceedings.

Fortunately or unfortunately, these doings did not meet with the 
approval of Dr. de Purucker who, after al), was making only u prelimi
nary gesture towurds fraternization and who, white inviting Mrs. 
Besant, preferred to issue his own invitations* to the Centenary later, 
and to make it more of a friendly conference than a regularly organ
ized convention with officers chosen by the majority, tine need not 
discuss these differences here, though I>r. de Furnekcr’s attitude seems 
to me sound and prudent. The point which interest« us is that the 
Chohan, who should know what he was doing, signified hi* approval t* 
Mrs. Besant via astral wirehss so promptly that «he Lad the advice 
ready to nerve the very next day after the first meeting of Lite Congress. 
Whether it was Mrs. Besant oi Mr. LeadLoaler who received the mwsoge 
is not stated.

One might suppose that an expression of approval on the part of so 
Mighty a Being as the Chohan world lie tantnm.oint to a command. 
But not so in the ca^c of Mrs. Ilesant. Wliat Mrs. Besant wishes _i8 tan
tamount to a command to the Chohan to step forward and signify his 
approval. It is a case of the corporal commanding the genera). If Mrs. 
Besant changes her mind, that is the last we hear of the approval of 
the poor Chohan.

And so it fell out in this case. Mrs. Besant, having declared that 
she would go la Point Loma without any "ifs” provided she were alive, 
has changed her mind. Tn the January Thcosophiit, iiow reincarnated 
at Ailyar, she announces (page 1C3):

"I have decided to celebrate 1!. P. fl.’s Centenary nt Adyar on 
August 11, 11131. Adyar was chosen by the Hierarchy iis the Centre fur 
the Movement inaugurated in the last quarter of the Nineteenth Cen
tury and Their faithful Brother and Mesaengcr for that fateful period 
was 11. P. D. Her whole-souled devotion to her Master ond her lion-



I,varied courage knew m, delay, ho besilatiin, when He spoke- His 
Word "Wiiti l*iw, |iociitit<* lie wax low embodied, aiul when Be said. It 
i: th. Law,’ His discijdm. ietiilered and still render to Him iiumcdiaic 
.llbpt. si ioninE uliedien. e. That the world iegi»ri|vd Iheir oliediunce as 
•liasly.’ 'blind,’ 'fmiati'al,' moved them not nt all There me times 
when in meh obedience lies I Im only fittfyty. An criticism of u Master is 
Jilt,. rritirisin of a Low in Nature, it ¡'lit* U* inditJffO in it-"

Evidently, lheli, Hie I'liulmn, far from being allied to the Being 
“will, ,vlium is no w,iwideness, neither shadow of turning," is just a 
uurt of weathercock turning any way recording to the direction of the 
llesuiitjiK: wind, unlws«. indeed. Mrs. licsant is deliberately defying 
him I am rvlttctnnt Io come to this conclusion, but Mr«. Bcsant's post
script Io the iiimve, the *unu* page, reads as follow»:

"1’ S. I.uat July, in llvnevii, I accepted the invitation of Dr. de 
I'urmker •>! I'ulnl Loma to ntlunil the celebration which hr was. or- 
l.iini/ing lint as he Jium pumled nut that, my acceptance of his invitation 
vms loo I'lenpdiito, and ns I think that his criticism was just, this 
change <il plan and the decision to celebrate the Anniversary at Adyar 
should «nit him.”

Here she neglects to repeat that she accepted the invitutivn upon 
the approval of the Chrihnn, and the remark clearly shows that ahe is 
peeved al <le Pinueker. The word of the Cbohan is law, just when, and 
only »«hen, 11 suits Annie Dcsnnt. But when one takes the story in 
its eiiiirety it acciii« rcusoimbly Curtain tlmt Mrs. Beaant had hoped 
to gubhlc* the I'ninl. Lomu Society anil annex it to Adyar, and ti nt she 
looked on de Puruckcr as just another weakling whom she could easily 
wrap around her finger, ami lire Chohnn's assumed approval was merely 
canieuUnge. Having discovered that de Purpcker has a will of h« own, 
nnd that when he gives a party lie proposes to do the inviting himself, 
She will have none of il, ami again the Chohsin is with her.

And how neatly it was done! It wasn’t Mrs. Besnnt who changed 
her mind of her own accord; it was the Clmhan who did it and she had 
lull tu obey, fur “us erilicistn of a Marder is like criticism of a Law 
in Niilmc, it is idle to indulge hi it.”

Suspicious persons have suggested that Mrs. Besanl's change of 
heart wax due to the influence of her "astral Svengali,” Mr. Lcad- 
bcatcr, who has chosen this way of getting back at l>r. de Purucker 
apd venting his chagrin at rmt having his divinity recognized at Point 
Lonim and that he has followed Ids usual tactics of using Mrs. Bcsant 
as his cat's imw.

The whole nlfnir suggests two questions: What's the use of a Chnhau 
who can't aland for six months for what he has endorsed, and who gives 
wny before an irute womnn, angry because her pride is wounded and 
her uirns thwarted? What's the use of :i President who uses a (.Lohan 
ns lii’i" drux <-.r ufnr.h'uui for nrenninlishuig her objects, but who thrusts 
him asiib" when on further consideration his approval does not agree 
with wfoft. suits her?

Y
Ilf. tie Putuekcr's Ninth General Letter

Di. de I’urwckc.r'is Ninth Grnrrnl Letter to members of the Point 
Ln ma Tlivosophicnl ikieicly i.-> published in thr December TArOfepMcul 
f'prmrt. instead of sepnlately aa Imvctufore. This departure seems to 
mi’ tn be a good one. fur while it is addressed especially to nrenibers 
of Jiis own society it eulitaina much of interest to all theosophists, much 
that will please swam mid provoke the wrath of others.

The Letter is highly Optimistic and expresses gratification over the 
progress of the Society during the past year. Further, it is fairly bub
bling with the good will towards all which is characteristic of the 
writer’s utterances. Dr. de Purueker seems, nt tcast as far as his open 
expressions arc concerned, to have mastered the precept, “Love your 
enemies," and, further, the: great but too little observed theosophical 



oiaxiui, "Kill out nil sense of scjmriiteness.'' An example <>f ’bis kitrl 
is much needed by theosophists, especially by those wlwi make it * «Ht- 
dition of the slaughter that, one must la-dievc exactly as they rl,

The Leiter, however, suggests certain questions which, as ’;>> »* I 
have been able to observe, are as yet unanswered We ace told I page 
5) that "the stream of msni rution and of illumination anil uf wisthun 
und of help Hows as ntrongly from them as ¡1 ever did." k'uvtlirl' 0wPe 
7) that “the stream of light und teaching and of spiriliml life slid 
Hows into the Theosophical .society from nuc Grunt Touchers-" tltJier 
similar statements are to be found. 1 am not denying it, Imt where is 
this continuously flowing stream? Dr. de Purneker has aloud up for the 
ideal of brotherhood between all Lheosophists; he has called the war
ring tribes together and invoked them to bury tli<qr I'ktchels; further, 
im has done so at the cost of not a little derision and perxunnl abuse. !•» 
say nothing of rebuffs and an abundant exhibition of pluirumicul hcH- 
righteous.ncss. There is not the slightest doubt in my mind I hut in sn 
doing he is carrying out the wishes expressed by the Mastou, whirl' 
one will find in the theosophical writings of the past.

Whether lie has dune thin by actoal personal direr'bin fnw Mas
ters or not may be a matter for those who love arguments to haggle 
about, but it seems to me to be a question of secondary ¡inputlance. 
I admit fully the possibility of such personal direction, us I sec no rea
son for limiting the power ami judgment of the Musters, and lhe talk 
about "cyclic law forbidding It" seems to me beside the point Uut »lie 
mere fact ot udvoculliig brotherhood proves nothing. 'file CRITIC tow 
’ong ndvocuteil such fratevulratlon; others, with less ir.Om nee thim Lt 
de l'nrucker, have tried to start such a movement, but without success. 
None of these have claimed any special inspiration to do so.

But the words quoted would scent to indicate Hutt there are flowing 
into the Theosophical Movement, or at least, into the I’uint Loma T. 8.. 
newer and fuller teachings, lometlinig which we have wt bud betorit. 
As Dr. de Poruckcr says (Page 7): ‘‘Please untlcrsumd aud under 
stand clearly, that while this teaching is new und in the sense ot now 
being given out for the first, time in many ages, it is derived fiutn th'' 
same source and forms a part uf live body curpmnte uf the Ahrien’ 
Wisdom from which IL P. B. drew."

If so, where ia it? Cer’ninly not in the upon teachings ot the 
Point Loma T. S. as far ns ( have seen them. These, as far as may 
be seen, conform to the teachings of The Secret Ilartrtue. TAr I . i.c i.f 
the Silence and other theosophical bocks which are at the di%i->sal of all 
students. The Point Loma periodical literature is abundan’; Dr. de 
Puruckcr’s addresses are nil, or nearly all, being published I luivi: no 
criticism of these, but f do nut perceive that they ure nmre then icpcti- 
tions of what one can, unassisted, dig nut of 11-e thwAophical literature. 
Where, then, are the new-old teachings which "are nc>w being given 
out for the first time in many ages”? If, as I suppose, these teach
ings are intended fur the help of lhe world, why not tel! ns wlmt they 
are, instead of repeating continually that they exist? Then, p> rliaps, 
some of us may be more convinced. Demonstration would be far more 
effective than reiteration, while reiteration without demons’rut ion leads 
only to scepticism.

Tf, perchance, I should be told that this pcw-obl knowledge is given 
out to E. S. members only, then, I should ask, why |il*..e a fence ur iuml 
it? If it is for the world, the world should have it. If it is util f»n the 
world, but only fur the chosen few who have cilher token a pledge 
of secrecy, or whu have proved themselves worthy uf cl.<ser euntart vi’h 
the fountains of grace, why talk about it publicly at all? Why toutohzv 
Olliers by talking about you: having something- which you dL-c'inu t. 
give them? I am quite ready to admit (hilt there sbouM be groups of 
more serious studento who have the time and tlispo:;itmr> to go more 
deeply into Theosophy than the man in the street who is content with a 
casual lecture on the rudiments. But tlmt is a wholly different matter 
from calling for pledges or secrecy. I’rubaldy there is not a person liv- 



mg who i able l<i live to the fullest those 1 luosophiLul rules which aru to 
be fmin I in luniks which cim bi bud at a Iwnk shop. Why, then, run 
oiler : opposed |ui<>wledi>< which is baited with the alluring b.ut of 
secrecy’ Why lead people lu think that <>y going through certain fur- 
nialiti«:i they can gel soniclhnig fot'ltldtho) tu the majority? Even sup- 
pomng Unit llivie me kind of knowledge which it wmilil he dangerous 
lu liiciilnle imliserinnmilcly— and of that 1 have no doubt -can tny 
inure iiuutul he i’ll trusted with it? Not hi, if I muy judge fiom what 
1 haf i: sci-n of esoteric sections The sy item of secret leaching-, may 
have bi-i'ii justified at one liiii*- when publicity was likely to lead to poisc- 
eulion, Iml these times have long since passed in our lands Today the 
whole system of secret Innchings should he obsolete and strapp'd

tjmli'r-lnwd, 1 um not rottdctnititig; 1 am only asking why these old- 
new temhmgs are not living definitely sei forth, instead of being merely 
tallied idioui

one point mote in the Letter I must comment on. Dr. do Purucker, 
speaking those who prefer to ¡»truly the written texts of Thcoraphy 
as bi sup n danger of funning n dogmatic sect, a thensuphic church, 
says iluil Ids ‘'heart goes <mt in great pity, in genuine compassion ” 
Why in..' jf what Im teaches is simply Chat which is to be found 
ill tliu.ie book::, why pity those who prefer to get tlmir inlormation in 
that manner rather than through a teacher? If, on tire contrary, his 
teaehifip is r.oll)cthillg either dillercnt, or, kt m> say, an extension or 
clabolidlim, why not let us have it openly and nouve-buard? Why speak 
of “i'oiiipiissmn” for one who takes what Im enli got, ami refuses to listen 
to anybody who says Jre has s<«mctliing tidier or newer up his sleeve, 
when he dues nut prudiico it? There is Iml one sound ground for pitying 
these ‘■liibbidalrihlst" il in when they da not themselves practise what 
they read—let vs say brotherhood. To pity them because they are 
"suspicim.s and doubtful concerning the presence amongst, vs of the 
“Living Fire” is wonmwliat premature, so long as the demonstration of 
its preserze is limited tu the bate assertion that it is here.

Now. 1 imagine hearing someone say: ''The Ciurtc is recovering its 
sen.'irs." Tn raeii I would say: tho Cnirrc has nut recoded and does not 
intend to recede from (Is support of theowphical fraternization and of 
Dr. <lc Fit ranker'll elfarts In that direction. But it still remains the 
critic, ft asks to he shown a slice of that wonderful bread and butter 
which it is told exists, but vf which so far no sign appears. It looks 
forward hopefully for its arrival, but until that happens it will not be 
prepared, to use the expression of one of Mr. Kingsland's critics, “to go 
the whole hug.”

Nofc. Concerning Dr. de I’urucker's “continuous stream of inspi
ration” a Point Lomu T. S. member writes to me as follows:

‘T don't know what <». de I’, may any about this matter, but my 
own experience is that this .stream of inspiration is a living, vital some
thing, that energizes our lives, gives an impetus to our actions, and 
quickens mir own spiritual aspirations to a surprising (to me! extent 
It is as if the ideals, hopes, aspirations which one had for years, and 
which had seemed too vaulting to be accomplished, suddenly seem pos- 
sihie. The lethargy and the deathless which I personally felt—-and have 
fell iur many years •-i.iidJctily ilepai’letl and there, came in it* »tend 
Ihti frw hricss of the beginner with the 'HeasouodneRs' of the old worker. 
And this translates itself into a deeper interest in the work, a more 
carnet! intention to make theosophy a living power in one’s life, *nd to 
make added efforts lo pul this possibility before others. In other 
wards, cimlactine lids sticnm of inspiration makes one a better theoso- 
phist, more umpiring, mure practical, more determined.

"I quite realize this difficulty of putting these things in words, and 
1 d'> not believe that. I have ever tried to do so before. Rut your 
question brought trie a Challenge und demanded an answer—to myself, 
ns well us lu yuu. There in something so intangible about this 'Lodge- 



force’ that it cannut he weighed and measured—as I need not tell you— 
I ut it expresses itself thru the individual ir the ways I lave just men
tioned. There is no doubt in my mind that it is there, fur we recog- 
r.ixcd it instantly utmost, the first Sunday that we wandered into the 
Temple of l'ence, going down for the first time to •look them over' 
ta «so the vernacular. And as G. de P. talked we looked at each other 
and nuked ‘Can this be true? Are we actually henring this?’ It was like 
the fulfilment of a dream. Almost everyone whom we hove taken down 
has reacted in just this way—people of various points of views pro and 
cun. The esoteric atmosphere is there and the stream of inspiration 
centres there in G. de P. and anyone with any spiritual development 
whatever would sense this."

A Now Life of Annie Besant
The Passionate Pilgrim; a Life of Annie Besar.t By Gw- 

leude Afiiri ói Williama. Pp. 382. with Index and Bibliography. 
New York, Coward-McCann, 1V31. Pnce, l-i.50, from the 
O. E. LinitARY.

Mrs. Williams is the author of a recent book, Uvdentavding India, 
which, as the same publisher is handling the present volume, was pre
sumably a success. She is not a thcosophist. Iler undertaking a life 
of Mrs. Besant had its origin in the political activities of Mrs. Besant 
ill India. Probably it is as well tor the present purpose that she is not, 
for at the present time theosophists ere sharply divided in their esti
mula nt Mrs. Besant, the une faction regarding her as an almost super- 
bi.rnnn being, in daily touch with the go«i«; the other looking on her 
•S having almost wrecked the Theosophicnl Movement as it was in
tended to be by its founder, or let us say its reviver, Madame Bla
vatsky. A theosophlst could hardly write a life of Annie Besant with
out bias in one direction or the other. What we require in a biography 
is an impartial record of facts, together with the conclusions to be 
drawn from them.

The book is somewhat sharply divided into two parta, the first f»or- 
traying the doings of Mrs. Besant up to the time that she came into 
direet touch with Madame Blavatsky; the second covering the following 
period uii to the present, almost wholly devoted to matters of theo
sophical history, together with some account of Mrs. Besant*s political 
activities in Indra.

It would be a mistake to assume that the earlier part is based almost 
exclusively on Mrs. Besani's well-known Autobiography. Mrs. Williams 
devotes 184 pages, or about one-half the book, to Mrs. Besant’s doings 
and thinkings up to the time of her conversion to Theosophy. Mra. 
Besa nt, in her Aiilobioenpny, consumes 328 pages for the same pericd. 
Yet it may be wifely said that Mrs. Williams gives us five times as many 
facts, evidently collected by dint of much research ia libraries and 
elsewhere.

When I speak of this portion of the book as a huge collection of 
facts, it is not to be supposed that it is dry reading. Far from it Tne 
author has a keen understanding of human nature, and writes in a vein 
which is at times humorous, yet never derogatory or disrespectful. One 
may say that the whole treatment is sympathetic. In Mrs. Besant site 
sees the girl and finally the woman inspired by high motives, ready to 
fight tn the limit for right and justice, and yet a person of great pride 
and ambition, occasionally vindictive, and always desiring to be in the 
bmclight and to secure for herself full credit for all that she does; 
highly intellectual, yet highly emotional, a nature the very reverse of 
cold, with a devotional character which at one time filled her with relig
ious enthusiasm, at another with a burning desire to upset all religion; 
earnestly devoted to what seemed to her at the time truth, yet ready, 
on occasion, to turn to the very opposite pole.

Permit me to quote from a letter of Herbert Coryn, a well-known 
theosophist, written in May, 1895, at the time of the Judge controversy.



The words are Mr Coryn'« with the exception of those in brackets 
which arc Mrs. Besant’s:

Once a fervent Christian I "I longed to spend my life in worshipping 
Jesus, and .... absorbed in that passionate love of the Saviour, which 
•mung emotional Catholic« really is the human pas-ion of love trans
ferred tn an idenl -"J glowing with emotional Christianity; uncc pupil 
of Bntdlaugh, and fervent P reaf.hlnker; onee Fabian Sociglbt; once 
devoted follower of H. P. B. I "I would trust my life on II. P. B.’s ligbl»*t 
word.”!; how Hindu C‘*l became a Hindu with my full and complete 
acceptance of Theosophy *» taught by Occultists."—What Is the mean
ing of the last four word»?!; what next? These make five act» of thr 
drama; what of th« sixth and seventh?

Mr. Coryn's entire letter will be found in the Cnrflc of September, 
1627. His estimate is fully home nut in Mr» Wilbatns' portrayal, and 
here we see, which has not been brought out before, the eternal 
womanly. Whatever great work Mrs. Hesunt undertuok, no mallet how 
prominent she became in it, alwuys there was some men behind her. 
There is a familiar rule applied in accounting for the unusual be
havior of men—''Cheichei la femme**—look for the woman. Jn the cu>r 
of Mrs. Besnnt, if you would understand her you wdl apply the rule 
“Cherches I'homme"—look for the tnnn. Only one woman, Madame 
Blavatsky, had any great influence over her. The men arc, in series, 
and omitting the leas important, Charles Bradlaugb, Dr. Edward B. 
Avelmg, George Bernard Shuw. Herbert Hut rows, William T. Stead, 
G. N. Chakravurti, Charles W. Lcadbcater.

Mrs. Resect has made no bones about her friendship with Btadlaugh 
and finally with I.eailbeatur. Yet in her Aidobwgrn/ihv she dismiss«1« 
Dr. Aveling with a few casual remarks. But it appears from Mrs. Wil
liams' investigation* that tho relation with him now nearer to being a 
genuine love affair than anything she experienced before ur since. 
Dr. Aveling was a science teacher, a man with the ladies, a contemptible 
cad, a grass widower, who swindled his friemis, took up with Lhe daugh 
ter of Katl Marx, and finally ran awuy with au actress, The Intimacy 
with Mrs. Besant, whom he induced to study science, wus accompanied 
by rhapsodic* in print, on his part, and tremrndou* enthusiasm for 
work and study on her«. When the final breuk came, Aveling'» literary 
productions slumped to the cynical, while Mrs. Beeatit's work took ura 
a sad but still more desperate energy. Aveling was u rolter, but there 
was really nothing compromising Mrs. Besuut. She was simply fooled 
by a man.

In Mrs. William»' estimate, the most valuable work of Mr«. Be** nt 
lay in her advocacy of birth control and in tier carrying through thr. 
matchmakers' strike Jn London.

The second portion of the book, beginning page 183, deals with 
Mr*. Besnnt's theosophical career. This is introduced by a chapter on 
Madame Blavatsky, of which it may be said that Mrs. Williams simply 
doesn’t know what the is talking about. In her defense it must be 
urged that as she was not writing a life of Madame Blavatsky it was 
beyond her scope to devote to the study of her character the labor she 
has expended on Mr*. Besant To understand why Mrs. Besaiit took up 
wifh Theosophy and was attracted to Madame Blavatsky one must know 
something about both. Mrs Williams’ pusaion for thoroughness lias 
betrayed her into making a lot of unproved and in part disproved 
statements which she ha* not bud the time to investigate, and a casual 
reader would conclude that Madame Blavatsky was a person of rather 
questionable motives and acts. To refer to Dr. Frans Hartmann »«. 
an American is about us reasonable ns to apenk of Mrs. Beaiint ns n 
Spaniard. Everybody knows that while Madame Blavatsky was indlu- 
pulably the founder of the Theosophical Society she was not and did 
not claim to be the inventor of Theosophy, and on the contrary always 
distinctly repudiated the assertion. Even a slight acquaintance with the 
Oriental systems of philosophy should have made this clear. If the 



material in /«ix L'tiveih'il can lie ti are l hack lo loO standard sources 
ipugi: IBU >, so much the better. Would Mrs. Williams object to the 

s ine remark being made about her own book? Would she prefer 
to him us regard it us her own iarentiun?

But passing over this one blemish in her woik to her account of 
th« rnipvrtant period of Mrs, Besant’s Inter career as a theosophert, 
the reviewer murl state, on the basis of hi.* own not inconsiderable 
study of thia period, bused on original material, that Mrs. Williams has 
given us a most faithful portrayal of the development of Neo-Theu- 
sophy. Depending on 11. P. Blavatsky while slm was alive, Annie 
Besant had to seek other crutches to lean oh after her death. She soon 
fell under the influence, first of G. N. Chakravarti, then of Citarles W. 
Leadbeater.

This section will not be pleasing tn nco-«hcc>sophi.sLs. but it is truth? 
Herr, as elsewhere, one has Lu seek the man. And aside from Chakra
varti, tlm mail in lile cuse w Leadbeater. Mrs. Williams traces the malo
dorous history of this person with a laiihfulness which can be found 
nowhere else, except in comparatively rare documents. Leadbeater’s 
scandalous behavior in the case of his boy pupils; his trial and forced 
resignation from the Theosophical Society; Mrs. Besaut's repudiation 
of him at first, and her later taking him back to her bosom because 
she couldn’t get along without his supposed clairvoyant faculties, these 
are shown up to the very limit of printableness. Mr Leadbeater is 
designated ns Mrs. Besaut's "astral Svengali,” the man who through 
some uncanny power Ims gained control over her ns did Svengali over 
the innocent Trilby. She even says (page 348): "He has literally been 
her evil genius.**

Within lhe scope of 158 pages we have here presented what is Un
doubtedly the best history of Adyarite Theosophy that can be found, 
unless it be within the pages of tne infamous O. E. Library Carne! 
The facts are there, based on indisputable records, largely in the 
words of the persons concerned. And Mrs. Williams deserves hign 
commendation for stating facts as they are, even at the very obv,our 
i,sk of incuring the wrath of n large group of modern thevsupbists who 
look on Leadbeater as a demigod, and of tkuse prominent persons 
whose aim is not to seek truth, but to present, for purposes of their 
own, a set of unblemished leaders. Ip all of these pages 1 have iivt 
detected a misstatement of any importance. The unsavory history of 
the origin of the Liberal Catholic Church, and the origin and forced 
growth of the Krishnamurti movement are set forth with as much detail 
as the scope of the book permits.

There are many who will share Mrs. "Williams* high estimate of Mrs. 
Besant's earlier career, but who believe that her yielding tn the blan
dishments of the astral Svengali. Leadbeater. because she was unable 
to keep up the racket without hint, was the first step in her spiritual 
decay; she listened to the wiles of the tempter, who promised her all 
lhe kingdoms of the world and lhe glory of them, instead of resolutely 
putting him behind her. It was a conscious surrender 1» the forces of 
evil, in lhe hope that good, and incidentally more glory to Annie 
Besant, would come of it in the end. Mrs. Williams dues not take this 
view. She believes that Mrs. Besant was and has ever since been in
voluntarily subjected to an uncanny influence which she could not 
»exist. So to the end she remains the sorely wounded heroine of the 
book. Which of these views is true is a matter of surmise. But as a 
record of farts the book cannot bo impugned, and it rairst be left to 
those who would judge whether, or to what extent Mrs. Besanl is 
morally culpable in her unqualified devotion to Leadbeater and her 
support of his Liberal Catholic Church and of the World Teacher idea.

It may be doubted whether a better biography of Mrs. Besant will 
ever be written. Without question when she dies there will be biogra
phies written by her ardent supporters, who will show, as they have 
shown in the past, their dense ignorance of theosophical history, or 



their deliberate intention to make their work one of fiction by con
cealing or distorting the record«. Not a few prominent, person» who are 
today proclaiming Mrs. Besant ok a future '‘ruler of gods and men,” 
as the agent of the Masters on earth, are, it is believed, doing so either 
because they are misinformed, or because they expect something from 
her in th# way of advancement, material or official. With the passing 
of Mrs. Besunt nothing will be to be gained by playing the syconhanL 
Mrs. Besant will then become only an incident in the story of Neo- 
Tlisosnphy, and a future hisloty In its true sense will be that of the 
Theosophical Movement, not of Mrs. Besant alone. To him who would 
undertake such a history in the future the work of Mrs. Williams will 
be of the greatest assistance.

“Four Fellows” Fill the Vacuum
Readers of the Critic who hrup their praises on the Editor for sup

plying them with a combination of wit, wisdom and wickedness every 
month, should remember that the CRITIC would be some months behind 
time wvra it not for the four kind Anonymites in lasndon who every 
now and then send us a Ji.nation of frve pounds towards Botching the 
nerves of the printer, 1 feel that these readers will gladly join with 
me in thanks for sueh a donation received February IGtlt. Were it 
not for “Tho Four Fellows” this issue would have been dated February 
or even January instead of March, and would have done that only by 
lhe skin of Ha teeth.

At the Periscope
Latest A'ews in Brief.—British Section, T. S., drops 4011 members in 

January; tightens belt.—Phoenix Ixrdge, getting more kicks than half
pence, in fine fighting fettle.—Roger» concedes American Section shrink
ing. but thinks bottom reached; injections of Ichor from veins of Hod
son, CotW und Wardall tv revive it.—Advance! Anntrulia, now replaced 
by Admnw' George Anindale.—Hell said to be brewing for coming 
Australian T. S. Convention over A rundale’s tardiness with broadcast
ing stulion dividends.—Sydney Broadcasting Station making huge 
money, but Gauige holds on to profits like bulldog to boy’s pants; had to 
be threatened by a stockholder to make him disgorge dividend.—Jinara- 
jadasa now cocK-of-the-walk in new E. S. T.; vice-O. H.—Pessimistic 
corraapondunt reports Leadbeater now cockeyed from stroke last sum
mer; beauty spoiled but mentally O. K.—Krishnamurti, shabbily treated 
by Budapest press and T. S. Arhattess Rathonyi, ref twos to lecture; 
goes to Toulun for rest; said to bo in bad condition; Budapest T. S. 
gone completely L. Catholic..—A. P. Warringion, vice P. Adyar T. S, 
hitched to money and Mrs. Betty Robertson oy Father Irving Cooper, 
D«c. 31st,—Annie Besant again breaks sacred pledge and pobllabes 
•caret Inner Group teachings.—Shamballa moved to Adyar; A. B., 
C. W. L., C. J., now operating “generating station for Rare flevelop- 
ment according to the Plan of Evolution”; Chohan on hand jiwniting 
orders of Mrs. Besant.—Leadbeater describes funnels through which 
Grace of God is poured into disciples.-—Prof. Moriarty says energy com
posed of carbon and nitrogen; add hydrogen and oxygen and sprinkling 
of sulphur and phosphorus and you get beefsteak—Fraternization pot 
boiling briskly In Holland; even ULTiteu scent the soup.

"The Theoaophical Movement."—I am glad to note that with the 
appearance of the third issue of The Theosnphioal Movement, issued 
from 5i, Esplanade Road, the address of the Bombay United f-oilge of 
Tlieosuphlsu, this excellent little four page publication shews signs of 
becoming ‘•regular." In commenting on the first issue 1 stated that it 
was calculated to convey the impression that its alm wns propaganda 
for the United Lodge of Thcosophists and that it failed to indicate that 
there is any Theosophy outside this. I am pleased to note in this third 
inane friendly notices of the Phoenix Lodge (Adyar T, S.) and the 



i anadMix Thcosvphut. Even more am I gratified to see tliat it defir.rs 
quite dearly the status of several magazines, some at which are gen
erally bel>eve«l outside the I.Î. L. T. to be making misrepresentations or 
ambiguous assertions as to the powers behind them. Thus both Thcr. 
sofiip (Los Angelesl ami Th<'osophie (Paris) state that they are uncon- 
nrrted with any theosophical organisation whatever, although “U L. T." 
is written big all over them The Theosophical J/ofciwewl now gives us 
for the first time a frank and straightforward statement which should 
ilearly define the status of these magasines. It says: “The following 
magazines are published under the influence of different Associates of 
the United lx»dge of Theosophists:—Throsophy, Los Angeles; Thioaophie, 
Paris; tic Thtasvof. Amsterdam; The Aryan I'ath. Bombay.” Hint 
being the case, nobody should care whether that ’’influence*' calls itself 
“Arumeiate of Um Û. L T.”, nr, for business purposes, “Thevscphy Com
pany.'' To be exact it must bo said that neither De Thictovj nor TAc 
IryuN Folh uses tlw above ambiguo«:* expression.

The Caundinn Th'usophist.—l see from an official article in the 
February Canadian T hew phi st that that magazine is having a hard 
time keeping on its feet. It lias more good theosophical sound sense 
limn money. As Uie Canadian Executive is proposing to institute a 
drive for its support, I am glad, right here and now, to antic-pate the 
complimentary remarks about the Caine which Mr. Smythe, editor cl 
Thr Canadian Tkcoavphiat, has been intending to give it. by ruggrating 
that if any readers have à spare dollar lying around they can’t do bet
ter than to subscribe to The Canadian Thrintophist for one year (}I.(KJ). 
The OtITIC will be glad to receive and forward the money pr<m*o.

.IfoiieHscnts of the Sngrt.—Dr, tl. de Purucker is contemplating an 
extended lecture tour, beginning April lat, to include Los Angeles, 
Chicago, Boston, New York, Washington (possibly), London, The 
Hague, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht, Groningen, and several cities 
in Germany, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland, returning via 
London. New York. Boston, Toronto. Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Oakland, San Francisco and Los Angeles. Dt. Arundale will probably 
make a flying trip to Europe and America with a stuck of new ideas. 
Mr. J inftradaMi will function as “Unofficial Keeper of the Archives’* nt 
Adyar, while Mr. Leadbeater will remain at Adyar and assist Mrs. 
Besant in sending foith Shamballic forces. Mi. Krishnamurti's move
ments are somewhat uncertain, owing to the stalo of his health, but 
hr expects to visit Holland and Great Britain. The Cbohan will retain 
a general supervision of activities, subject to the orders of Mrs. Besant.

Th« "Theoeophist" Muddle.—Mrs. Besanfs antics with The Theo«a~ 
iihitt are likely to puzzle future collectors of theosophical magazines. 
When she unloaded The Theosophiet on the Holcheners she started The 
Adyar Theoaonhiet, following the former 7’bcosophMt consecutively as 
to volume and page. This she has continued on resuming the publica
tion of The Theosepkist at Adyar. Thé result is that a consecutive series 
of 1G Theosophiet inc’.udes The Adyar Thtosophisi and excludes en
tirely the Hotchener publication which she herself had announced as a 
continuation of The Tkeosophist. To make the confusion still greater, 
the first issue of the Hollywood TAeoso/iAiat. January 1930. is paged 
consecutively with the December, 1929, Thcoaiiphiet. as part of vol. 51, 
while the February Hollywood Thcosophiat is volume 1, No. 2. This is 
in no way the fault of the Hotcheners, who have found it difficult to fol
low the weathercock-like antics of Mrs. Breant.

ll’Ay IVnn Adyar Chosen us T. S. Hmiiijuarttril—Mrs. Besant (Th« 
Tke-jsophist, January, 1931, page 163) tells us that “Adyar was chosen 
by LJie Hierarchy as Ilin Centre for the Movement inaugurated in the 
last quarter of the Nineteenth Century.” Cojonel Olcott, however (Old 
Diary Leaves, Vol. II, pages 3G1-2), says nothing abuut the Hierarchy 
and distinctly informs us that he bought it because it was cheap, the 
cheapness being due to the fact that a railroad to Ootacamund had just 



been completed, the competition rendering Adyar less desirable for 
suburban residences.

“IVorld Theosophu.,,-~ln the February Theosophical Mesoenpri 
(page 320) Mrs. Hotcliener makes an anneal for support for her maga
zine H'or/d Thevsophy, which she is pnhiishing after Mrs. Besant, in a 
brief cablegram, took The Theosophiat away from her. It appears from 
thia appeal that Mm. He.sunt, though »he ha- had plenty of time, hna 
neither eapleiiied ii«,c vpvluiri'ed tv Ml* Hotchener for the shabby 
t'luk* eha !il>yv*l bn tmllur than Ip nay <hnt it was dictated “by neces
sity." Nor is Mrs. Hotchener likely to get a bettor explanation, as 
Mrs. Beeant, in the January Theosophist (page 164) makes the silly 
excuse that Adyar la “the Centre on earth for the force» of Sham
balla.” If Shamballa is in the habit of radiating such forces ns Mrs. 
Besant has displayed in her perfidious treatment of Mrs. Jlotchensr, th« 
further away from it one keeps, the better. I hope that those who 
desire a magazine of the Adyarite type will support Mrs Hntcherier’a 
publication. The address is 6137 Temple Hill Drive, Hollywood, Calif., 
and the subscription is $3.50 a year (foreign, $4.00)

About Mr. Wedptvo<nt.—Mr». Besant (The Tkeosophiet, January, 
page 165) tells us that the Rt. Rev. Wedgwood has had a most serious 
nervous collapse" due to overwork. No mention is made of his insanity, 
but we are told that “the specialist« take a very serious view of his ease, 
and hold nut little hope of complete recovery.’’ Despite the fact that 
Mr. Wedgwood has done more than anybody living, aside from Mrs. 
Besant and Mr. Leadbcatcr, to wreck the Theosophical Movement 
with his faked Liberal Catholic Church, one can but sympathize with 
him in his misfortune and wish him a complete recovery.

Mut Ctoia Codd <>n the tuner Life.—In her monthly chapter on 
“The Inner Life” (Theosophical Mcssenuer. February, page 324), Miss 
Clara Codd holds up to ua as an example the case of Benjamin Frank* 
lin, who stated that he selected twelve virtues, one of which he was 
to practice overy week In rotation. They were, temperance, silence, 
order, resolution, frugality, industry, sincerity, justice, moderation, 
cleanliness, tranquility, chastity. 1 shall not reflect on Miss Codd by 
inquiring whether she herself ha» adopted this plan which ahe so much 
admires, but to hold up to youths the example of Benjamin in prac
tising cleanliness and chastity one week out of twelve suggests that if 
she would devote one wwk in twelve to cultivating a sense of humor, 
she might be less amusing but more instructive.

An Astral Apiologist.—Mr. Geoffrey Hodson has turned his atten. 
tion to astral apiology, and in The Anetniliun Thcoeophist. I November, 
page 150) narrates what, he perceived clalrvoyantly by getting near a 
beehive. Among other additions to our knowledge of bopw we learn that 
"the bee consciousness is assvntially angelic >n nature.” There is a 
"bee-angel in whom all bee consciousness is united,’’ nnd this is a very 
lofty intelligence indeed, striped yellow arid brown, who ir attended by 
a hierarchy of l*r,- cngvic “Ftrvvs iron *i>e liifher planes descend 
into the oueen end ia'>nte irxn hvr Kuiuuk tho wlieln aura of the 
hive.” Whenever a bee govs a honeying, it is connected with the hive 
by an astral umbilical cord which enables it tn get back. And much 
more. All this precious tenth, which should delight Brother Rogers, 
was secured by looking at the hive from the uutsido. Th« article is to be 
continued, and it is hoped that Mr. Hodson will be ahle io stick hit 
head inside of a hive ami give a further impression of their angelic 
nature.

Shamballa Moved to Adyar.—I learn from News anti Notes, (Febru
ary, page 10) that "The most potent generating station for Race Devel
opment according to the Plan of Evolution is Adyar." Mm. Besant 
tells us (January Theosophiet, page 164) that Adyar is “the Centre on 
earth for the Forces of Shamballa.’’ Whether the "Rod of Initiation"



I.x »cen moved over front Shamballa I am not at this moment infvrnted 
Hot small matter; C. W L. is there,

Remittances from British Lands
Renders of the Carrin reaidinc in Great Britain or ether countries using 

the British system of money, who desire to send remittances to tills office, 
may, if more convenient, send us checks drawn on Briiit\ banks. 0!m»k 
(not lllled in) British postal orders, or British paper currency. BrltUA 
postage stamps in good condition and well protected will be accepted up 
to two «hillings One dollar equals approximately four shiiliags twopence.

A blank two shilling postal order or two shillings in British postago 
stamps will bring you the Camo for one year.

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamps up to li cents 
tn good condition and well protected will be accepted

Canadian bank checks, unless specifying payable in New York, must 
carry 26 cents additional to Corer collection coat.

Send Us a “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
If you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to any place, 50 cents a year.

Inside History of Ixuidbeatcr's Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive theosophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Besant and C. W Leadbeater to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incomnatihiltiy with the teachings of II. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, arc fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
Isauue of the Ciurn.. Every true theosophist should read them. A set of 
these can be ubtained from this office for 25 cents in stamps.

Now Ready—The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett
We are glad to announce that the new edition of the famous 

Afahaimo Letter» to 4. P. Sinnett, after many delays, is now available. 
This is the third edition and sixth reprint nf this famous book, 
conln.ning the teachings of the Masters in their Own words. First 
published in 1923, ami completely ignoied by Annie Besant and 
net followers, it passed through several reprints after which, fur 
s<>nie unexplained reason, the plates were destroyed. The new 
cd-.tinn is a pliotografiliic reproduction of the second edition, with 
Complete index. Meanwhile the work has been gradually winning the 
recognition it deserves and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted 
even in nco-tlieosoplucal publications. Together with The Secret Doc
trine </( II. F. Blavatsky it is the most authoritative book on the teach
ings wf the Masters.

Price, from the 0. F. LlliRAHY, $7.50.

“What is Buddhism?”
Those who desire to inform themselves on the essential principles ot 

Buddhism, free from difficult Pail terms, should read IVAut it 
a compendium of Buddhist philosophy and ethics issued by the Buddhist 
Lodge. London, for the use of Western readers. Cloth. pages, JI 00, 
from the O. E. Liubabt.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



“Fragments of a Faith Forgotten"
Fragments of a Faith Forgotten, Mr. G, R. S. Mead’s classical work 

on the Gnostics, Jong out of print, is being reprinted and will be ready 
by the time you read this. Price, from the O. E. Library, $7.50.

Nucleus of a Theosophical Library
(Concluded frrvni February CllITtCj

The following list was suggested to a friend aturUng a theosophical 
library and may lie of wider interest. Supplied by the O. H. LiuxaMY. 
Prices subject to change without notice.

Collin*, Mabel—Light on the I’uth, U. I». T. ed., cloth, $0.75.
One of the great theosophical classics. 

Collins, ilfubef- The Idyl) of the White Lotus, $1.35.
Next to Light on the Path, the best book by Mabel Colima. 

Collins, Ata bel- Through the Gates of Cold, $L25.
Collins, Mabel—When the Sun Moves Northward, $1.50. 
Judge. H'm, Q,—The Ocean of Theosophy, $1.00.

The favorite text book of the United Lodge of 'rheosopbi.it«, 
Judge, ll'm. Q.—Letters That. Have Helped Me, $1X)(>. 
Kingsland, William—Rational Mysticism. $¿.75.

An Argument for common-sense in Mysticism; useful for stu
dents of The Secret Doctrine.

Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms; version by Charles Johnston, $125; 
by William Q. Judge, $1.00.

StnncH, A. /'.—The Occult World, $2.50.
After Isis Unveiled the first theosophical book published; much 

information about H. P. B.
Stnxeft, A. P.—Esoteric Buddhism, $2.50.

Sinnctt’s second book, published about 1883 Contains an out
line of the teachings of the Mahatma Letters and is com
mended in the latter.

The Upanishads—F. Max M’lller’a collection of the principal 
Upanishads, part of the Sacred Boules of the East señen, 
the two vols. in one, $5.50.

Still the best standard collection, and invaluable to students. 
K’oUtrr, £. D.—Reincarnation; a Study of Forgotten Truth, $1.76.

Probably the best book on reincarnation and an old classic. 
Hartmann, Dr. Fran:—Magic White and Black, $2.75.

An early theosophical classic still widely read. 
Spence, Lewis—The Problem of Atlantis, $3.50.

This treats of the Atlantis question from a strictly scientific 
viewpoint, based on tradition, archaeology, geology, biology, 
etc. Nut occult.

What is Buddhism?, $1.00.
Recently published by the Buddhist fxulge, London; untcchnicul. 

Olcott, 11. S.—The Buddhist Catechism, boards, $0.50.
A classic, recognized by all schools of Buddhists ax reliable. 

Olcott, H. S.—Old Diary Lenves; the True History of the Tin®, 
sophir.al Society; first series, $4.50; second series, $3.50; 
third series, $3.50; fourth series, out of print

de Pu.ru.cker, G,—Theosophy and Modern Science, 2 vol»-, $5.00.
Series of popular lectures on science and The Secret Doctrine. 

Jeans, Sir James H.—The Universe Around Us, $4.50.
The latest word on the nature of the atom and of the universe 

by the eminent British astronomer. It should be in the 
library of every intelligent student, and reud by every 
Secret Doctrine class.

Williams, Gertrude Marvin.—The Passionate Pilgrim; a Life of 
Annie Besant, $3.5u. The most authentic history of the 
development of Neo-Theosophy.

Mead, G. R. S.—Fragments of a Faith Forgotten. Best book on the 
Gnostics; new edition, $7.50.
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WHAT ABOUT JOLIET?
The Illinois state prison at Joliet ami its newer twin prison 

at. Stuteville nearby have afforded another lGismi for asking 
"What’s the matter with our prisons?” Quite likely most of 
those who have read the detailed accounts <»f tin recent riots, 
the burning of nearly everything combustablc, the winking 
of the machinery in the shops, have pasWNl it over as just 
another manifestation by those horrible criminals

But there is far more to it than this. Naturally an investi
gation was ordered at once, and a committee of live members 
of the legislature was appointed tn do lhe investigating. As 
this has not completed ita work at this writing a complete 
analysis cannot be given at this time. A number of points 
have developed, however, which indicate that the situation is 
a complicated one, reaching far beyond the walls of the 
prisons. Politics and greed, quite as much as direct mis
management of lhe institutions or faulty laws, seem In lx? re
sponsible.

The investigating committee has listened tn the warden, 
the chaplains, prisoners and mendiers of the parole board, not 
to mention others. What have we learned so far?

First, the prisons. Joliet prison, built Io accommodate 1)00 
prisoners, houses 1,800. The new and as yet not completed 
prison at Stateville, four miles away, is suppose«! to be the 
very Last word in prison construction. The completed por
tion, which should house 2,000 inmates, is forced to ¿old over 
2,700. Overcrowding, then, a fruitful cause of disturbance, 
is in part to blame.

Labor? It is said that it has been impossible to supply
enough work for all of the inmates, there not being enough 
equipment to keep them fully employed.

The warden? Warden llill has the following record. He 
was formerly a postal clerk, then a postal inspector, then an 
automobile .salesman, and had never had an hour's experience 
in managing a prison, even as a subordinate official, until 
politics placed him in charge of the two prisons in August, 
1929. With no experience whatever in this at best difficult 



job, with no training in penology, he whs called on to manage 
hi all details over 4,500 prisoners ill two distinct institutions 
several miles apart. Tins should he enough. The best au- 
tlimilivs now consider Hint 1,000 prisoners constitute the limit 
for mi<* warden. The prisoners speak well enough o( him 
though it is dear that he used the iron hand with them, as It 
WHS his custom to employ the old-fashmncd punishment of 
chaining up Recently a prisoner died under this treatment 
ami, as usual, the physician testified that he would have died 
anyway. But the fact that it is considered necessary to have 
men undergoing this punishment frequently examined by the 
doctor shows how reprehensible it is.

Killing <il' prisoners. A number of men were engaged in a 
plot to escajie by climbing the wall on February 22d. Al- 
though this was discovered in advance the warden, instead of 
locking them up or placing an extra guard cvithin the walls, 
allowed them Io make the altenipl, after having placed guards 
with machine guns outside the walls with orders to shoot 
them dead if necessary As a result three meh wcru shot to 
dealli. Thia action of the warden in coolly allowing them to 
walk mln a trap instead of restraining them has been widely 
ami justly denounced, and no doubt contributed to the ill- 
feeling.

The chief cause of grievance, however, seems to have lain 
in the administration of the parol« law and the personnel of 
the pardon mid parole commission itself. Illinois has a form 
of indeterminate sentence with a minimum but no maximum 
short of life imprisonment. Nearly all convicts are sentenced 
for one year to life. After one year the prisoner may be con
sidered by the parole board us a candidate for parole. It is 
eleur, then, that parole must be the one thing uppermost in 
the iiunatu’s mind; lie cannot look forward to a definite date 
of discharge and must depend on Hie good-will of the parole 
hoard if he is not to remain a prisoner for the rest of his life.

Shortly after the war (1919) the state made a special law 
relating to rohliery with a gun, according to which those con- 
viclvd were sentenced for ten years to fife. There was no 
getting a parole before the expiration of ten years. Later it 
was considered that this law W'as too harsh and it was re
pealed last year. Al. once the 700 or more men who were serv
ing under the old law’ for at least ten years claimed that the 
new law should apply to them also. It [»caved them to see 
men, Mitnelimcs guilty of worse offenses than their own com
ing io later mid going out sooner. There was a howl raised in 
(he papers about the possibility of letting nearly seven hu- 
dred thieves loose on the community at one time; the state 
attorney general was called on and he decided that the new, 
milder law was not retroactive and that while newly sen
tenced thieves might get out on parole after a year, the others 



would have to sit out their full ten years’ minimum before 
being considered.

This decision of course caused ranch embitterment Imagine 
how you would feel under such circumstances. Further, 
charges of favoritism were made »gainst the parole board. 
Prisoners having political pull or money were able to secure 
paroles while the poor and friendless ones were not. 'Hint, 
at least is what the prisoners claim as mu- of the chief causes 
of insurrection. The man who could not summon enough 
pull might stay in prison the rest of his life.

The difficulty of getting reliable evidence of favoritism is 
evident. Nevertheless at the very first sittings of the legis
lative investigating committee, at which mcmiicrs of the 
parole board were heard, it became obvious that members of 
this board were influenced to grant paroles at the behest t»f 
members of the legislature—clearly a case of rotten polities. 
The criminal was a friend of the legislator, or <•» friend of a 
friend and was politically useful Io him, aud farther the 
parole officer owed his position to political pull. And there 
you have it. Criminals all round, those out of prison con
spiring to liberate those in prison, while the rank and tile of 
the friendless had but little chance, the parole hearings he- 
ing conducted in the presence of the prosecuting attorney, 
whose future political prospects demanded getting as many 
men into prison as possible, and keeping them there—unless 
they could he of more use outside.

And so we have some 4,500 men, crowded into a space in
tended for hut 2,900, many with no steady employment to 
keep them from brooding over their troubles, maddened by 
unfair and unjust treatment, seeing others no better than 
themselves given preference, desperately seeking to take re
venge on the society that was ill-using them in such ways as 
they could, by arson and sabotage, finally almost losing their 
wits for rage.

It is almost hopeless to expect reforms that will be endur
ing. No law, however perfect, is proof against corrupt poli
ticians. What is to be expected of a state which cannot, or 
will not, rid itself of an Al Capone or a Bill Thompson? What 
is to be expected when a parole board, professedly «adminis
tering a law which may ox may not be perfection, is appoint
ed for the services it can render to corrupt or unscrupulous 
legislators who use it ns an implement for getting their con
vict “friends” out of prison while the friendless man is kc.pt 
pleading in vain for impartial justice? And what is to be ex
pected when a governor places the management of two large 
and overcrowded prisons in the hands of an automobile sales
man who, however able in selling cars, before assuming office 
had never been inside of a prison, except, perhaps, as a casual 
visitor? No; the trouble is no more with these convicts thau 



with (he public. Seized and (blown into prison because they 
have not been tactful enough to evade law« which others cir- 
ewinviiit in a no less nefarious fashion, who can blame them? 
The entire aonl of the stale intisl lie changed would it protect 
¡Limit against similar prison outbreaks in the future.

Very Sorely Needed
Our ihtt of prisoners asking for cur respondents is giowing longer 

and longer. For over a month we have not received an offer to write to 
prisoners except Iron» an necasional old member, and most of these, in 
whatever condition their heads or hearts tnay be, seem to have con- 
ll'liclod cold feel.

Old Lkagok members ape earnestly invited to take on r»oi»* prison
ers, uml others who would like to engage in this work may enroll as 
League members upon payment of a year's subscription to the Cturtc 
find ten cents registration. Those who are already subscribers may 
enroll as members upon payment of the registration. We can't begin 
to tell you Imw glad we sb.nuld be to hear from you.

Penal Notes
zt N'uhlr E’xpcrinicrii --.Two U. S. rum hounds recently attacked the 

driver of a II. S, mail ti'mk ot Wilmington, N. th, on the supposition, 
or pietest, that be war, a booze runner. 'Ilie mail agent, in defense cf his 
mail, opened tire, tailing them for highwaymen They replied in like 
fashion with the result that the servant of the postoflice and his assis
tant passed into the cure of tin undertaker.

(Ihifi State Pen-—This stale rest house has a population of about 
4,50(1. Despite the loss of more than n thousand, including over 300 
burned tn death and those transferred, it is only 121 behind what it was 
a year ago.

Cniniihil Junticc iii Ohio,—Says The Okie rtnitentiary New* of 
January tith, in u valuable compilation of penal atatlstlea: “It is also 
interesting to note thnt, due to t|ie unparalleled severity af sentences 
meted out by the courts, mure than 2,000 of our 4,500 are men prac
tically devoid of hope, with nothing to look forward to but release in the 
twilight "f life, broken in health and spirit, warped, twisted in mental 
and moral out look, the evil grist society will some day receive back 
from its inexorable mill of vengeance hypocritically cloaked in robes 
of jimtico.”

Wnrglowi Hint Laue.—Eight delicatessen dealer* were recently ar
rested in Baltimore for selling eatables ou Sunday, under u state law 
enacted in 1020, intended to prevent Sunday labor and force people into 
church. It appears that the law distinguishes between eatables of the 
delicatessen variety and just plain grub. Selling plain bread is permit
ted by God, who frowns on selling pickled olives, sardines (whether in 
oil or mustard) nnd chewing gum. An attempt is being made to change 
the law, but needless to say the Baltimore Ministerial Union, in whose 
favor and for whose benefit it was enacted, are opposing any modifi
cation.

Crafting in Neui York.—A police stool pigeon in New York 
1ms testified that he was in the employ of two plain clothes men, who 
had turn raid physicians' offices, threaten the doctor's nurse with indict
ment as a prostitute, and squeeze out all the cash possible, payment 
being generally made by the doctor or rmrse to avoid a public scandal, 
which would have been ruinous. One nurse, specified by name, was 
hauled all Io n police stnfion and milked JGOtt out of her small savings 
of The police got part, the lawyers and officers of the court the
rest. Yet the Stnr-8pangled Banner in triumph still waves, etc., etc.



Theosophy or Neo-Thensupliy—XXIll
(Continued from February CkitIC?

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teachings of the Masters and H. 1*. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today.

The Secret Doctrine
Tho Secret Doctrine will explain 

many things, ret to right more 
than one perplexed student.

—Mahatma Letters, p 357 
I have also noted, your thoughts 

about the "Secret Doctrine.'' Be as- 
>ared that wlat she has not onno- 
tated from scientific and other 
works, we have given or suggested 
to her. Every mistake or errone
ous notion, corrected and explained 
by her from the works of other 
theosophists tea» corrected by me, 
or under my instruction. Il is a 
more valuable work than its pre
decessor, an epitome of occult 
truths that will make it a source 
of information ami instruction for 
the earnest student for long years 
to come.

—Letters from the Matters of 
the iVisrfotn 1st series, p. 51

The same will be said of the 
Secret Archaic Doctrine, when 
proofs are given of its undeniable 
existence and records. But it wilt 
take centuries before much mure is 
given from it.... since the Secret 
Doctrine is not a treatise, or a 
series of vague theories, but con
tains all that can be given out to 
the world in this century.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., I, 
p. xxxviii; rev. ed., I, p. 22

Dr. Welter Van Houk has a vny 
useful article in our pieuiiil num
ber, to which I draw the attention 
of our readers. As I huve said in 
tin: Unlletin for February: "It is 
marked by the strong common 
sense, freedom of thought, toler
ance and open-eyed loyalty, which 
are so churiict eristic of the writer." 
(Italics ours.I

—Annie ltesnnt, The Theoso- 
phut, March, 1022, p. 5.70 

They, as they step aside, as did 
Madame Blavatsky, leave their aj- 
thority to appointed lenders who 
curry on the work under the orig
inal Power Ihnt caused the organi 
nalion to come into existence. To 
ri-.olist t ,i . io find a new rrspret 
for the the Heads of the movement, 
and a new tolerance of their do
ings. It is to recognise that there 
in no need to sustain a movement 
back to the teachings of II. P. B. 
Our present leaders su/fice for 
the hour. (Italics ours.)

—Weller Van Hook, The Theoso- 
yhist, March, 1922, p. 5-19« 
50

We have no quarrel with the 
"Buck to Blavatsky” movement 
. ... Ill would we have profited by 
her teachings, were we only to 
have marked time in knowledge 
since she left us on the physical 
Iilane thirty years ago. I may, 
lowcver, say that, whenever my 
Brother Leatlbeater or myself have 
rixsie across anything which scented 
to conflict with anything she had 
written, we examined our observa
tion with minute care, and tested 
our own “discoveries” by her state
ments.

—Annte Besant, Ttc Tkesrse-
phist, March, t!»22, p. 595 

(Tt be continued)

Sauce for the Goose; Sauce for the Gander
I have received various letters from correspondents who use the fol

lowing argument: Because Mrs. Besant Mr. I.eadheatcr and others have 
put forth purported messages from Masters which must be false Imeansc 
they do not agree with the teachings of The Mahatma Letters nr of 
It. P. B., therefore everybody who claims to have had communications 
from Masters must be either deluded or deceiving, Dr. de I’urucker in- 



elii<)e,l Without at tempi ing to decide the matter t>( Dr. de I'liruckc-r, 
this attitude seems to in» b> be the same fit. that uf one who Would refiue 
all mwm*y as cuunlerfvil because somebody Ims passed on him a counter 
fell will'- The genuineness uf each bit of moircy must be decided bv 
direct iii-peciion, by coiupnri.-ou with thin which is known to be gc.-r,u 
ine, so. nisu, the possible truth of a claim tu direct revelation must be 
judged by itmipnrison with whirl in known or conceded to be genuine, 
Whin the identity is riinllimed, then it becomes, a question uf the veracity 
of the person making the claim, the possibility of delusion, etc. Where 
the probity and sanity of the Individual rest on a fairly sure fimmlation 
extending over yearn, we expect some definite evidence that the indi
vidual cunccrncel has suddenly become a liar nr gone crazy before we can 
condemn unqualifiedly. Those who simply refuse to investigate may 
perhaps s.ive themselves from being fooled, but tncy risk missing vatu- 
nlde 11 illli.. Somebody, I think Herbert Spence« said: "There is a prin 
cipl,; whicli is a lmr ngniml nil inlurmatiiti. wliicli is proof aim nut all 
ni’l'Urii. )il, anil winch l aoiml fail to keep a mon in everlasting ignorance. 
That principle in condeuma'ion before invixstlgntion''

Tn revert to Dr. de J'lirucker As soon ns lie begins to advocate re
mission oF sihs by a priest, <it parades about mi lnietta and purple petti- 
cuirts, olid talks about, the blessing Lo be incurred by kissing bis ring, or 
gives out messages lo that effect, or asserts that he and his society are 
too gimd to mingle with brother theosophisls, I shall prick tip my ears and 
sharpen niy pencil. Rut. as lang us what he gives nut is genuine Tkeoso- 
phy. cmifotmable to tho known teachings of 1!. P. 11. and the Mnutcrs, 
mid does not run off into psychic vagaries which would make a horse 
laugh, he is welcome, tri think what he wishes about the sources of bis 
in.'qiiratio/i Uow should J know? Shall I refuse that which 1 lind xa be 
good because I dislike the picture or trademark on the box?

Tin' chief hone of contention seems to lie in tins: I am told tliat 
II. I1. 11. wrote: "No Master of Wisdom from the East will himself 
appear, or send anyone lo Europe or America .... Until the year 1915." 
Gonscquently he who says he has seen or communicated with ft Mahatma 
mm,I be deceived or deceiving. Quite n^art from the obvious fact that 
this ;,lal<-»ient is susceptible of several intcrprrl.itions, ax for inrlarvee, 
Unit no Master will appear bodily before the public, I am not wilting 
to hind myself by a stateimnl of H. P. U. restricting or limiting the 
power of a Marder to act ns he chooses, in any way or at any time. It 
is one thing lo say that doctrinal teachings arc eteinnlly the same; it is 
quite different with matters uf policy. Policy has to adapt itself to chang
ing ciiTiin.stances, nut al way; to be foreseen if there is any meaning in 
human free will- Read 77n Mulialriia Letter», page 263, lines 15-19 
from top. It is Master M writing:

"Dim or two of us hoped that tin? world bad so far advanced «n'ellec 
tually, li nut intnitionally, that the Occult doctrine might gain an intel
lectual acceptance, and the impulse given fnr a new cycle of occult re- 
search Others—wiser «it it wuuld now seem—held differently, hut con
cent was given for the tiial."

Clearly, then, even Masters can differ in opinion as to policy; clearly, 
they have al times tried experiments If so, why can they not change 
their opinion as to policy and try new experiments? So I repeat, I 
slmll not be bound by that statement of II. T B., whether authorised 
or not.

If anynjie chooses to shut himself up with that text from H. P B 
and fur that reason refuses Lu eonsnrt with a fellow theosophist who does 
not interpret it m the same way, I think he is perilously m danger of 
running on tlint "sandbank'1 of which H. P. B. spoke Some seem to have 
landed there already, high and dry. More particularly I have in inind 
those who use the above words of 11. P. H. to prove the fallacy of the 
de l’uruckcr statements and to make it an excuse for withholding the 
very brotherhood of whicli H. P. B. and the Masters were always talk
ing, while they themselves accept as gospel truth the statement of



W Q. Judge that he had received communications from Master«, mid was 
acting by their orders. I fail to see the logic. uf their pnsitmn, What is 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the grinder If Masters cool.I rnunniiui 
•cate with Judge, after II. P. Jl.’s death and after she bad wnlhu those 
words, so they could communicate with de i’uriicker or artylwdy Mse if 
>: pleases them-

The attention of those willi whom Mr. Judge's upitilifh carries prc.it 
weight is called to a signed urticlc by him. published in The I'ulli, Nu- 
vetnber, lUO-j, pages 237-fi (reprinted in Tln’i'xiifdi u. Vol. II, i<up> :: I'.i.'- 
5dût, entitled: '‘Will Masters’ Help be Willidruwn in JWIH until ltrJfi? 
I can quote but a few lines:

■“The theory is widely known among the members of lhe Society that 
at the close of each century a spiritual movement, is made in lhe wi.rU 
by the Mahatmas, which begins with the last twenty-live yûars of ho 
century and docs not In thnl form licgin again after the rinse uf twenty 
five years until the last quarter of the following period, Hut this lias 
been exaggerated and much wiisunderaloiwi Some, indeed many, go so 
fur as tn conclude that then in the course of the next few years lhe Ma- 
Palmas will entirely recede from all work in the world and Ituve us nil 
to our fate......... But the major part seem to ihiitli that no help will lie
given after that time. I think this is incorrect, and will try to explain 
it aa it was explained to inc by the promulgator of the thevry, TJ. I*. B '

After stating some reasons why the au t ward activity of the Musters 
is allowed to slacken for a time, Mr Judge ronlinues:

“At the end uf the twenty live year* lhe Masters will nol -«mil .»nt in 
such a wide and sweeping volume the tone Uiey send during the twenty 
five years. But that does not mean that they will withdraw. They will 
leave the ideas to germinate in the minds of the peuple at large, but 
never will they take uway from those who deserve it the help that is due 
and given to all However, many wilt have gone on further by that lime 
than others, and to those wlm have thitB gone <>n from nltruiam ami 
unselfish devotion to the good of the race contimml help and jpiiditig will 
be given. Many, however, in nnd out of the T. 8. will cuhtinue so sel
fish and personal that they wdl lmve to content themselves with what 
they will gel from oLhers and from the generti) development. 11. P. B. 
was quite definite on thia. It agrees with history- liming all the cen
turies there have been ninny persons who have hud direct nnd valuable 
help from the Masters, and to suppose that nt the eml of one first twenty- 
five years all of that will be finished is nn airsurdity in itself.'’

Mr. Judge appended to the above article a statement by Claude Falls 
Wright, in which the following occurs:

"11, P. B. frequently remarked in my hearing with regard to this 
question, that the work done during the lost twentv-five years of each 
century by the Masters and occultists generally belonging tv the Broth
erhood was public work, or work as nearly public as it could be made, 
according to the age nnd eniightment of lhe people with which they had 
to deal. At all times they assisted and labored with indrndxnl.« "

The above statement of the views of II. P. B. must be taken as quali
fying her statement that “No Master of Wisdom will himself appear, or 
send anyone to Enrope or America . . , until the year 1976." Who shall 
decide what persons are considered worthy uf the individual help of the 
Masters? Wno shall set himself up as their Judges? Whu in b» ihiride in 
what fashion such help shall be given, whether it is to he by some sort 
of "influence" or by direct communication? Clearly, the Masters them
selves., not some theosophical society or some member thereof. Tu repeat 
what was said in the November Curnc:

“We know that the Mahatmas of old insisted upon brotherhood as 
one of the essentials of a theosophical movement. Have we any reason 
for thinking that they do not do so today? Cun we imagine that they 
look with indifference upon the present warring theosophical sects, upon 
those who cast glances of scorn at their fellow theosriphists? il.'ivc wc 

wi.rU


uni reicht <<j say l.linl Htc) muy mil endorse that theosophical society 
ivliii h, > ' ill lIivti-uphicAi • vivtie-,, Ims Ixea lhe only line tn open the way 
tn (rut"i nixntion? (Jan wo <!i ny them Llm right or the power to give to 
its huiih ■ ii direct. iiiiiiuLiii to work for thro-uphicul brotlioriiood and 
|o p.ii" A tn any way they judge host?'’

Fi i uiy pari 1 du nut, ami Tur lluit rc.ixun I ciiniiM sympathixc with 
tlio .il.ilmh' of tillin' wlio pin (iKOr tai’Ii M a ringle line of il. P. H, 
dt’rllliitig to recognize the qualifications which Ml. Judge assurer Us she 
lira«! iiuiili-, and use this a>, u pretext foi r-ifu»ing the hand of fellvwship 
to brother tlieusoiilu.xtx.

Say; Ths I'uuf; uf 1‘irispttl
“If >li,u findest « hiniyin nc i iieiit crerpiny iflt'i thy house, teslcmu 

Jin /.ii»/, iml, out of fuoi- it should hili' thcc, huileud of offering it mill 
thou ltinn»l it mil to ttuffi r and starve, thou ¡nmcirt aump from rA<. Path 
of thuuincnsiou. 2'hu* io trth Iht fainthem ted and ihv British."

Tliwo words wore cited by a Manter to II. P. ft. when she was in 
doubl ns lu whnl course to pursue towards a cotiilr rued enemy. How much 
inure should they uppiy Lu those who, for fear of a ’’popery in Theso- 
pliy," or hm rifted by nn a-unicd “abuse of sacred Names,'1 decline to 
coopcrnle with fellow tlieosophists who hive appealed to them, not for 
themsi.iivc.,, but in the interest of h common cause?

Speaking of A. Trevor Baiker—
Evvrylmdy whu Ims read 7Ac Muhalwn ¡.«tier» to A. I*. Sinn st I—and 

every Ihenxophist r.liould study them—will be fandlinr with the nmne 
of A. Trevor Unrker, who rescued those priceless documents from obliv
ion and piiliapr. destruction and with iulinitr editorial labor—for Ha- 
linltnie handwi itiiig is not always easy to decipher—and at the expense 
of not a litllc hostile criticism from those who would have preferred 
them to remain unknown, had them published, and later, after through 
simio iiiisnniiorstanding the origina! plates had been destroyed, engi
neered the publication of a photographic reproduction.

Although still n young mall, there are few, 1 think, to whom lheos- 
OtihiaU should feel a greater debt of gratitude, for be it rumembered 
thiil with Ibv exception of a few other letter.1! from the same source, 
these constitute the only available theosophical teachings of tlie Mas- 
lera M. and X. 11. in their twn words, and while necessarily restricted 
and incomplete, as is to be expected of a series of letters written to an 
ibdividuril, Mr. Sinnott, largely in nnswer to questions, they must con- 
slitutc the lilial authority on theosophical doctrines. It was rumored 
Unit elfin L. were mude by interested persons in the T. S. to get control 
of these li’lters in order to suppress them. Be that as it may, it la a fact 
that. Misa Hoffman, Mr. Sinnett’s literary executrix, wax expelled from 
the E S. by Mis. liomint for her part in the matter.

Mr. llurkrr, having been at one time a member of lhe Adyar T.S. 
and later <>f the United Lodge of Theowphtsts, has Anally cast his lot 
with th«' Point Loma Society and has been selected ax president of its 
Bi ll ish Section. For the above reasons I think that the following ex
tracts from his inaugural address will be of interest;

Voit will understand, of course, that all this lime I had been doing a 
grout dent of hard thinking. I had rend and re-read carefully the six or 
seven General Letters of the Loader to the member» of the Society, 
together with the information contained in The Theosophical 
P'niMiM, and it becninc neer rary for me to weigh up unrt decid» exact
ly where t luod, nut only in regard to the many important statements 
made by G. dr- I’, but upon the whole question or Successorship. As you 
know, <4 course, it Is a great bono of content ion outside our Society. 
I found it necessary io advance with caution because the issues involved 
were too great to risk making a false move. I had also the added re
sponsibility that there might be a certain number of Theosophists in 



different parts of the world who woatd conceivably be infljenced tosom* 
extent by my Own altitude in this matter—m view of the work which 
it ivss my privilege to perform in connexion with the publication of 
The Mahatma bill er». And I therefore cow say pub.iey, what I have 
*aid to our Loader privately, that i am profoundly convinced as to the 
’«alily of his mission, ami that his various utterances, epoch making 
ai they nre. have come forth from the realm of eternal Truth, and are 
not a mere figment of his imagination

The various steps which led to that inner conviction are naturally 
«f a private naturo and proof but to me alone. I can only »ay, boweier, 
that it has been a revelation to inc to cxi>cnence lhe stream of living 
spiritual energy from the great Lodge of Masters which is spreading its 
beneficent influence all the world over through Lie Society of which 
G de P. is the Leader I have seen with joy that that although up to 
voniparativoly recently there has been little outward evidence of activ
ity on the part of the members, still there is here in your ranks thu 
nucleus of a real living fraternity of devoted hearts and minds, waiting 
fur the opportunity of the dawning cyclo to engage in the work of 
spreading the great teachings which in silence they have studied and 
practised.

I reasoned that if the genius of Katherine Tingley had been able to 
draw together so many true Theosophists and imbue ‘.l»eni with lhe 
fundamental principles of Theosophic living, and as a crowning achieve
ment tn have helped to make her successor what he is today, then there 
must he indeed some basis of fact for lhe statements which G. de P. 
has made. Then it became my duty to apply the touchstone, the key, 
which ia the heritage of every student of H. P. B.—I mean lhe compar
ison and checking up of the principles which she taught with the teach
ing given by Katherine Tingley and G. de P. And herein, Brothers, lies 
the crux of the whole matter for all Theosophical students wherever 
they may be—Masters, Their message, and It. P. B stand or fall to
gether; and just as we know and can prove to any one at any lime that the 
teaching which H. P. B. gave is a consistent whole which doe» not con
tradict itself, to those who understand it, so it follows •» a corollary 
that the teaching of chose who have claimed to be her successors will 
carry the same inr.pnnt—and check up with the ancient standard» nf 
the archaic wisdom.

For this purpose I read with care some of the publwhed writing» of 
Katherine Tingley together with those of our present Leader. With 
what joy did I recognize that they arc true in every part to the lines 
laid down by II. P. 11. I They may be different in form, Lhey may bo ex
pressed in different or other language, they may be expanded, illustrated 
and applied, as H. P. B. meant that they should be, but Judge, K- T., 
and G. de P., I venture to assert, will never be found by their actions 
Of their words belittling II. P. B., or contradicting her teachings. Kath
erine Tingley spent her life in teaching and helping her students to 
realize and practise the ethics of the philosophy, and everything that I 
have ever heard about her from those competent to speak, has proved 
that Katherine Tingley knew her job.

Note.—Air Barker's complete address will be found in the October 
TAcosopAico/ Forum.

“Hail! Hail?. The Gangs All Here”
Mrs. Besant, having induced Mrs. Hotchener to undertake the pub

lication of The Theotophitl at Hollywood, and then having decided to 
take it back to Adyar, leaving Mrs. Hotchener to pay the debts and sit 
on her publishing plant, announces as follows in a blue advertisement 
in the January issue;

“The Editor, Dr. Annie Besant with her staff of co-workers, Bishop 
C. W. Leadbeater, Mr. C. Jinarajadasa, Bishop G. S. Arundale, will 
strive to make The Theoeophigt once again the most outstanding Theo
sophical magazine, characterised by articles of fascinating interest re



lating to Occultism, Mysticism and all general problems dealing wfth 
the advance of Humanity.”

That it will bn faseinntingly Interesting I have no doubt. how ruuld 
it be otherwise with the fantasies of Mt'srs. I endbenter ami Annulate? 
The alx>v« implies, however, that It will be “«nee again" what it hnd 
temporarily ceased to b» It is therefore interesting to place side by 
side what Mrs. Rasant said of Mrs. Hotchener*» work in an "Annuunce-
ment" printed in the official journals <e. g. Thfotnjihtcal llr^ttugfr, 
Septemner, page 200) and what she says in th« January Theutnphiit,

Frmn Jnuunry Theuaophist
I havo decided to issue the inter

national 7’/i«08o/iAm(—The Thttlto- 
phiit—urwr again from Adyar, the 
Headquarlers of the Theosophical 
Society, Tho change made a yrar 
ago of publishing it tn the United 
States bus helped that Natiunal 
Society, but the other National 
Societies have suffered bj' not re
ceiving direct from Adyar that in
spiration for their work which 
only Adyar, th» Centre on earth 
for the forces ut Shamballa, can 
tend.

4 page 1M> ■
From "Announeernfnl"

From a literary and artistic 
standpoint the magazine has been 
a complete siu-cens, and is nut only 
being internationally appreciated 
but is u real Credit tu our Society. 
It has subscribers in nearly all 
parts of the world, and ia upon the 
tablet of a large number of public 
libraries. ... I now again appeal 
tu member» every inhere to sub
scribe for It and thus to help me 
place before the international pub
lic an attractive, modern maga
zine worthy of our Society.

And this change ia made without one word—publicly at least—of 
thanks or appreciation to Mrs Hotchnner for her efforts and flnnncial 
sacrifices! On a day’s notice she leave« Mrs Jlotchener with its debts 
and an expensive publishing plant on her hands, offering the excuse 
that Adyar is “the Centra on earth for the forces of Bhamballa.” After 
proclaiming the Hollywood publication "a complete success," she with
draw« it on the pretext that Hollywood cannot furnish that special 
brand of Shamballic spiritual juice which Adyar alone can supply. To 
any reasoning person it must appear that a magazine depends on whnt 
it publishes, that the mail» will carry it everywhere and that Holly
wood is nearer the center of theosophical papulation than Adyar. Is 
there any particular virtue imparted Lo the paper by Mrs, 1!esant'a 
greasy printers at the Vusanta Press? Clearly not. There can be 
but one possible advantage in publishing from Adyar, that ia, "The 
gang’s all here," with the possible exception of George Arundale, who 
is here, there, und everywhere, buzzing about like a busy bee. The 
"forces of Shamballa'’ consist of Mrs. Besant, Mr Leadbvater. Mr. 
Jinarejadaxa. Mr. Arundale. Mm. Besant makes a good beginning by 
breaking faith with Mr». Hotchcncr and violating her pledge by allow- 
lng Mr. Jinarajsdasa to publish teachings which she bail solemnly bound 
herself not to reveal.

About “The Aryan Path”
Says Bulletin XXII of the Lundon United Lodge of Theosophists: 

"Tbeie is no doubt that Tht .4tyuu Pntk has become the most valuable 
Theosophical magazine in our midst." One wonders what the editors 
of some other theosophical magazines will think of this, but it Is indeed 
true, not bec-ause there are not other excellent theosophical periodicals, 
nor because there is not an abundance of highbrow general periodical 
literature, but because, being admittedly "published under the influence 
of different Associates of the United Lodge of Theosophists," it appeals 
thereby to members of that fraternity in a way in which no other 
magazine of similar scope would do, and who might otherwise limit their 
reading to the more narrowly theosophical literature which, good as 
it may be in itself, docs not offer the range of thought with which 
every broad theosophist should be familiar.



U.s great value, then, lies in the wide range of topics treated by a 
variety of writers, the best minds of Asia and Europe—Christian? 
Hindus. Buddhists, Moslems, Confucians, Thcnsophists ami Dnieper, 
dents, politicians, editors, economists—ell served up hot for the edifica
tion both of those who ate seeking truth and of those who are not seek
ing it because they "know” they have already found it. These writers 
are permitted to talk as they will, and it rviuam* for the editors to criti* 
cue or to point out in appended notes the theosophical bearing of their 
remarks.

This aligning of Theosophy with the general thought of the world 
has been sorely needed, and in this respect The Aryun I'f-th, even if not 
ur.kiue, is most pre-eminent. Its editors seem to have set out with the 
deliberate intention of smashing those pernicious habits of reading only 
what one already believes or regards as “authoritative,” and Of limiting 
oneself to the publications of one's own society or sect. For this the 
grills be thanked, and, too, let them be ibsnktd that so far as the contri
butors are concerned the fad of anonymity is east to the winds and we 
are really permitted to know that what is said comes from some de-=ig- 
nated innrtal in pants or pctticonts, and is not from some Jiscarnate 
and nameless ghost. To have one’s name in The A>yuK Path is to be 
JU tlu> very best of good company. I cake off my bat to the editors and 
congratulate them on their good work.

Note..—Monthly, Bombay; annual subscription. $5.(>0. through the 
O. E. Liiixary.

A Theosophical Pole-Sitter
Note.—The Theaeophicat Forum far February publishes a number 

of letters received in reply to an invitation to attend the H. P. Il, Cen
tennial Convention at Point Loma next August. From these I select 
tbc following as a curiosity;

Los Angeles, California 
December 26, IMO 

Joseph H. Fussell, Secretary General,
Point Lorna, Calif.

Dear Sir: Let me acknowledge your formal invitation uf the 17th 
instant to attend the “JI. P. B. Centennial Convention” which Dr. de 
Purucker proposes for August II and 12, 1931, as per the marked copy 
you enclose of Dr. de Purucker's Letter of September 21, 1930,

It is clear from this Letter that the real purpose of the proposed con
vention is to discuss what Dr, de Purucker regards as "the greatest ‘Es
sential* of all”-—an Official "Leader and Teacher" accepted as such by 
th« various theosophical Societies. It is equally clear that he nominates 
himself for this post of Supreme Pontiff in the “Spiritual Brother
hood” he pictures—for his Letter is the eighth in a continuing senes 
"written in the Masters’ names.”

Dr. de Purucker is neither the first nor the only’ one who claims at
tention in this fashion, forgetful that the existing status among theo
sophical Societies is due to just such abuse of Sacred Names. There is 
here no common ground. Much as the Theosophical Movement has suf
fered from these many would-be Authorities, it would infallibly suffer 
still more from one Pope in place of many. Unless Dr. de Purucker 
sboutd experience an entire change of heart his prnposed convention, if 
successful, would make a aorry centennial anniversary for her w|h> 
wrote, "Let no one set up a popery in Theosophy.” What is needed by 
all alike is Theosophical Education, not “Spiritual Authority ” Not 
only do I see no reason for attending the proposed convention, but every 
Theosophical reason to have nothing to do with it.

With all good wishes,
Yours sincerely,

John Garrigues



For our Faithful Friends—the ‘’Four Fellows”
With grateful thanks the Editor acknowledges the receipt, March 

18th, of five pounds from hit anonymous but faithful friends, the "Four 
Fellow»'1 in London. Being of an excitable disposition, nr, os Brother 
Clark says, “emotional," his dlffjcultio8 in keeping the Critic’s no** 
above water had brought him to th» point where he fell like »mashing 
not only the printer, but the Ten Cunmiandoients as well; in fact, be 
had already made a bad mr« of the Third Now he can smash the 
printer ana save the Ten Commandments for the next emergency

At the Periscope
¿uteri News in Brief.—-Point Loma T. S. to hold twin H. I* B. Cen

tennial in .London, Aug. 11-12. Alliance for Theosophical Work (Die 
Theoaophlsche Arbeitsgemrinxchaft) formed in Berlin.—Ailynr i»print
ing original draft of Secret Doctrine.—Temple elephants in a parade at 
Shrirangam bow and snort to Mrs Ber.nnt; recognize follow pachyderm.

Labor troubles at Adyar; employees would form labor union but 
Besant forbids; says no need for union, don't you have ME? permits 
if called "Panchayat”; C. J. applies the Besantine grease. A. B. ap
points Jinarajadasa her deputy in Adynr business and meeting» when 
absent; C- J rapidly climbing the steeple.—KrishnamurLi. recovered, 
talks at Eerde Feb. 6 10 and London March 9.—Leadheater says he’s 
not strong enough to come to America; European trip a failure—Rogers 
decline» de Purucker'a invitation to Point Luma H. P. B. Contimary; 
sou affronted my bosses, says he; G. de P. "heaps coal* of fir«” <m 
Rogers’ head, but fails to scorch him.—Rogers, muddled, calls off Point 
Ixima Centenary.—Roger» to hold own fl. r. B. Centenary at Wheaton; 
rhntua of Hodbeater angels to furnish manic.—Kunz twins became trip
lets, Fritz, "Dora, John.—Father Marton, Gen. Sec. Australian T. S., 
start» "Forward to Blavatsky” movement.—-Let’s hear no more of Krl»h- 
naji; ha's no theosuphist, says Roger».—Oscar Kollerstrdm, formsr L. C. 
priest and one of the Twelve Apostles, takes to psycho-therapy; Holy 
Apostle straightens eLher of Londoners for half-guinea. -Clara Codd 
tells Toronto Lodge Canadian Section “black sheep of T. 3.” Reason? 
won’t kiss Besantine boot; Smythe blames E. S.; consign» flodd to 
Karma.—Adyar damaged by rrernt storm; Shambailic forces unable to 
cope with hurricane.—Dr. J. J. van der Leeuw resigns as Gen. Sac. 
Dutch Section.—Adyar almost vacated, says Leadbeater; display» but a 
washed-out glory.

Rogers and de Purv titer Engage in Sparring.—The March TAw- 
»trphical Messenger I page» S39-845) devotes over six pages to printing a 
correspondence between Brothers Rogers and de Purucker, chiefy ovrr 
the H. P. B. Centenary affair. While couched in polite language on 
both sides it affords an tnlerefiting study of different ideals. Mr. Rog
ers will not attend the convention ut Point Loma because he thinks 
Dr. de Purucker has affronted his “superior officers,” to wit, Mrs Mesa nt 
and Mr. Leadheater, and that he would appear to be condoning the 
affront by showing himself on the premises. Doubtless he 1» sincere In 
his conception of theosophical ethics. He says to G. de P.: Suppose the 
case were reversed, that I had insulted you, would you, after that. come 
to W’heaton as my guest? "To do so would be to stultify yoursft’f.” 
To this G. de P. replies; Of course 1 would cotne. I place principles 
above personalities, and If the object were to foster fraternal relations 
among theosophists 1 woutd overlook the affront and come. Here we 
Itavu u striking contrast between loyalty to the individual and loyally 
to th« principle, between the Mosaic and the Christian conceptions 
«if right With Brother Rogers loyalty tn his chieftains appears lu be 
the highest duty, and with a chieftuin virtually tearing up live orders 
of the Chohan, as Mrs. Besant has done, in order to gratify her spite, 
he must imitate her glorious example. With Dr. de Purucker, on the 
contrary, who has a high ideal to carry through, what may be said of 
him personally is of little account.



A ho nt “The Canadian Theosophist."—Th<- Canadian Tkensophist for 
March makes a further appeal for more subscribers And says that “if 
such help is nut furthcoming we fear the end is near." Tt makes lhe 
very modest request for fifty new subscribers a month. It adds: “Our 
expenses are about $3.5n per page per month. If we lia.l fifteen per- 
v>w who would «end us the cost of n page every month we would require 
nothing more to keep the Magazine going." It would be a calamity 
ji»iieed if this magazine were compelled to suspend publication. It is 
the only ullicial publication >n the Adyar T. S which stands cut for the 
original Theosophy and opposes the whimwhams proceeding from Adyar 
[ consider its continuance a vital matter for the Theosophical Movement, 
and shall be glad to receive anil forward subscriptions at fl,00 a year.

The Coming White Lohte Pup.—Last While Lotus Day, May 8th, 
fur the first time in theosophical history, members of different theo
sophical societies met together tu commemorate the death uf H. P. Bla- 
v<i*ky. in same cases joint meetings were officially acianged between 
lodges of the Point Jxima and Adyar societies, in other* there was less 
formality, but in every case it was the direct result cf the appeal of 
J)r. de Purucker of the Point Loma T. S. fur more fraternal feelings 
among all theosophists. Such meetings were held in Boston, New 
York, London and a number of other places, both in Europe and Amer
ica- On the other hand, certain lodges of other theosophical societies, 
and curiously enough, those who lay the most stress on following liter
ally the injunctions of 11. P. B., either ignored the invitation, or de 
elined it with mum or less good grace, and in one cate at least replied 
with insult. Nevertheless the spirit of fraternity h«u» made much 
progress during the past year, and it is to be hoped that on this occs 
s.on, for one day at least, those who have been satisfied with their 
isolation and separateness will make lhe trial of seeing Low helpful it I» 
co lay aside differences for the time being and join with others in com
memorating the great Founder of lhe Theosophical Movement whom 
they all equally venerate.

It cans?—or Ultivatfkif?—Mr. Leadbeater (H’orlrf Tktotophy. Febru
ary, page Ö5) tells us Ural Mr. G. R. 3. Mead twice neatly died from 
persisting in a vegetarian diet. Mr. Leadbeater attributes it to Karma, 
hut one wonders whether it might hB»e been due to exhaustion ensuing- 
on Ills efforts to re-write the works of H. P. Blavatsky.

Precept and Practice; Chrigtian and Theosophical.—In the January 
Aryan Path one finds nn interesting article by Mlle. M. Dugard on 
‘"Spiritual Union," dealing with the various attempts in the past to 
bring about fraternization between different Christian sects, both Pro
testant and Catholic One rpads Ipage 31): "The Roman Church, 
declined the deferential invitations extenJed to her, and was not repre
sented cither at Stockholm or Lausanne. Nay more, on the 6th of Janu
ary 1928, the Sovereign Pontiff, who had accompanied his first refusal 
with words of sympathy, forbade Catholics to join a Congress of such 
nature. ‘If they did it, they would give authority to a false Christ- 
ianism.’” What a familiar sentiment! Substitute the words "discour
aged” for “forbade,1' “theosophists” for “Catholics" and “Theoso
phy" for “Christianism," and it seems I have read the identically same 
standpoint in various letters which have been brought to my attention, 
declining Dr. de Purucker's efforts at fraternization and his call fur 
a Congress of all theosophical bodies. These letters do not all pro
ceed from the same persun, hut most do proceed from one association, 
either jointly or individually. The correspondence of which f speak well 
exhibits the contrast between theosophical precepts and practices, just as 
the cases cited by the editors of The Aryan Path (page 34} and the 
words of the Pope show the blindness of some Christians to the admoni
tions of their Master. In the one case the Pope is afraid of a “false 
Christianism,'’ in the other the theosophical writers are afraid of a 
"theosophical rope." In the mental attitude of the two I see no differ-



«nee whatsoever; it is one »nd the same spirit. And between the two 
my sympathy is rather for tfie Pope, lie probably doesn’t know any 
better and they do, if they have studied theosophical teaching* tn the 
extent they claim to have done “Kill out all sense of separateness,*' 
say the teachings; “Keep it alive,” say they. There are popes dr ftulo 
and popes dr jure. And where the rule* prevent the »election n< a de 
/nr« pope it is easy enough tu have a pope de facte, or several of them, 
who will protest against popes de jure and still be—pope». If I am tu 
regard the attitude of th» Roman Pontiff as false Christianity so, <*■>. 
) must consider the attitude of the writers of these letters as false 
Theovnphy.

Point Loma Theosoiihicnl Periodical» in Dutch.—The Point Turns 
Theosophical Clubs in llullnnd have started a Dutch version of the bi
monthly .Imcifer under the title Lucifer de Lichtbrenger. Tim aub- 
ucriiithm is fll 10, to be had front the nublinherx at Korte Drcef JI, 
Rotterdam. The very tasteful cover is beautiful in Its simplicity and 
might well be imitated by the Point. Lorna Luctjer. I have a prejudice 
against meteoric displays on cover pages. Question» We All Auk, be
ing mostly Dr. de Purucker’a lectures »nd todies to r|tiestions, it' also 
pulilihhcil in Dutch as Vrupeii Pin Wii Allen Stellen at ft.'¿5 fur 12 
consecutive issues, to be had from H. Vissers, Westiecilijk 1 c, ilMtor- 
dam- The Theoeapkical Path appears as War Theoiophitch Pad (Toil» 
stavgingel 29, Utrecht) at ffl.OU a year.

Point fxmia // P- P- Pcuteuary Split in Two,—The February T ten
sor Aiea I Forum announce» that owing to the difficulty of traveling from 
distant lands to Point l<onit, the proposed H. P. B. Centenary Con 
ventinn will be held both at Point Loma and in fxmdon, August lllli 
12th. at the Headquarters of the T. S. (Point Loma), 62, Baker Street, 
London, W. I. It is hoped that Dr. dr Purucker will be present at the 
London convention if he makes his proposed European tour, in which 
easn Mr. J. Henry Orme will be in charge at Point Loma. Tills ptan Is 
unquestionably a good one. Few could afford the time or expense of 
traveling from Europe to California, while London is easily reached 
from the continental countries.

“Fonenrd to fifnvatskp** in AuttrnHa.—It is interesting to note in 
the January Australian Theosophint that the General Secretary of tlir 
Australian Section (Adyar), Harold Morton—a Liberal Catholic priest, 
mind you—is starting a "Forward to Blavatsky” movement, at id that 
on« day of the Easter convention will be devoted to 20 minute talks on 
this subject. Whether one says ’‘Baek to Blavatsky” or “Forward to 
Blavatsky" is a matter of small moment if one only get« there, and it 
will be interesting to observe huw these people, devoted to Leadhcater- 
ism, Liberal Catholicism, World Motherlsm and Hodsonian angels, will go 
about it. There is but one Way and that is to study the Theosophy which 
is to be found in the writings of IL P. B. and The Mahatma Letter». Mrs. 
Hotchcner in March World Theosophy makes the very sensible remark 
that students should read the writings of II. P. B. before tackling the 
books of later writers. Hitherto the tendency in the Adyar Society has 
been all the other way. Elaborate lists of books ere recommended to stu
dents in which the name of n. P. R. hardly occurs Now that, the tor
rent of book» issued by the several theosophical publishing house» under, 
th» influence of Adyar has slackened to a m-re driblet, and that Gristly 
of a sort scarcely calculated to attract sensible people, it is to be ho J Aid 
that they will turn their attention once Again to the earlier thewsophieal 
literature. But are we to witness an attempt to dress up H. P. B. in a 
chasuble and biretta?

Taking Them In.—The Phcosojihical Messenger for March (page 
354) informs us that as a result of Geoffrey Hodson’s lectures in Bal
timore, six new members were “taken in." Getting “taken in” by Mr. 
Hodson seems to be a common complaint in the T. S. today. This in
cludes Brother Rogers.



Send Us a “Critic’1 Subscription for Your Friend
if you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them » subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pap. Subscription to Any place, 50 cents a year

Mr. Wadia on Studying “The Secret Doctrine'*
Mr. B. P. Wadia’s excellent and popular pamphlet on "Some Obser

vations on the Study of The Secret Doctrine of fl. P. Blavatsky/’ which 
has been out of print for some time, has now been reprinted From the 
O. E. Library, 25 cents.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
From The 0. E. Library, 20 cents each, as follows:
1. II. P Blavatsky to the Archbishop of Canterbury—an Open Letter.
2. The Secret Doctrine on the Problem and Evolution of Sex
3. The Signs of the Times and Our Cycle and the Next, by H. P. B.
4. Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Arts by H, P. B.
5. An Outline Study of The Secret Doctrine, by IF. B. Peuse.
6 A Tibetan Initiate on World Problems.
7. II. P. Blavatsky an Dreams.
1. A Turkish Effendi on Christendom and Islam.
9. 11. I*. It 's '‘Introductory" to The Secret Doctrine

A New History of Science
A History of Science and its Relations with Philosophy and 

Religion, By William Cecil Dampier Dampier- Whetkant, MA. 
F.R.S , Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, etc pp. xxi, 514. 
Macmillan Co., 1930. 54.00 from the O. E. Library.

If r were asked to recommend a book which could worthily stand with 
Sir James Jeans* The Universe Aratcnd Us I should unhesitatingly name 
this work. Since Whewell wrote his famous History of the Jnductive 
Sciences nearly a hundred years ago, no such complete record of the 
intellectual achievements of man in rhe way of comprehending the Uni
verse has appeared. Beginning with 2,500 B. C. it covers the latest 
important discoveries, deductions and speculations of our most eminent 
men of science of today in every field of research, and their philosophical 
and religious hearings. Fascinating as a novel, and far above the ordi
nary sketchy history, to read it is to get a fair education in all of the 
sciences, a clearer grasp of Nature, from atoms to nebulae, from the 
amoeba to man. ¡1 is because I have found it so valuable myself that 
I urge others to read it.

A New Pamphlet by Mr. Kingsland
Mr. William Kingsland has published a further pamphlet, The Work 

of a Theosophical Organisation, in part a repetition, in part an exten
sion, of his Essentials and Non-Essentials of o Theosophical Organisa
tion, now out of print. This is a contribution to the much discussed 
fraternization question. One copy sent on request free (America only); 
further copies, 25 cents each (If. S. or Canadian stamps), by this 
office.

A Life of Mrs. Besant for Open-Minded Theosophists
The Passionate Pilgrim, by Gertrude Marvin Williams, $3.50.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



A New Book by Sir .lames Jeans
The Mysterious Universe. B.v Sir James Jeans. Pp. viii, 

1G3. Macmillan Co., 1930. $2.25, from the 0. E. LtlMtAltV.
This work, by the eminent astronomer, author of The Universe 

Around C's, may be regarded u.r a supplement tv Illis, and goes into the 
speculative uml melnphysiiml It Is lecriving universal attention, mid 
affords a good illustration of the present tendency uf scientists towards 
the superphysical.

The Universe Around I’t, new revised edition, 1991, $4.50 No scien
tific book in late years has created such a sensation.

Mr. Kuhn's New Book on Theosophy
Theosophy; a Modern Revival of Ancient Wisdom. By llerir 

Baud Kulm. Henry Holt it Co., 1031 $3.OH, from the t> E.
LiuiiaiiV.

This long promised volume of Holt’s American Religions Series, pub
lished under the direct auspices of Columbia University, will be ready 
by the time you read this. It is a book on real Theosophy by a the- 
osophist. The Canadian Theosophist praises it highly.

Some Remnants
Front THE O. E. I.ibhary. Cush with order er C. 0. D. only. .IfeNttmt 

substitutes if possible.
Bennett, Etho. T.—The "Direct” Phenomena of Spiritualism, 50,511 

(from $1.00).
Automatic Speaking and Writing, ppr., $0.30 (from $0.00).
The Society for Psychical Research, $0.50 (from $1.00).

Besunt, Aunie—Birth of New India, ppr,, $0 50 (from $1.00). 
Children of the Motherland, $0.85 (from $1.75). Out of print. 
Civilization’s Deadlocks and the Keys, $9.03 (from $1.25), 
Evolution and Occultism, $0.88 (from $1.75).
The Great Plan, $0 43 (from $0.85).
Lectures on Political Science, $0.50 (from $1.00).
The Spiritual Life, $0.88 (from $1.75).

Brsteminn, Theodore—Crystal Gazing, $0.88 (from $1.75).
Boirac, Emile—Psychic Science. $1 25 (from $2.50).
Bolton. Gambier—Ghosts in Solid Form, bds., $0.30 (from $0 1X1). 
Brackett, E. .4.—The World We Live In (psychic), $0.45 (from $0.90). 
Brodie-Innes, J. H',—Morag the Seal (fiction). $0.60 (from $2 10). 
Carrington. Hereward—Hindu Magic, bds., $0.25 (from $0.50) 
Carrington < Hereward) and Meatier—Death, its Causes and Phenomena, 

$0.80 (from $2.00).
Dallas, H. A.—Mors Janua Vitae? (psychic), $0.45 (from, $0.90). 
Fielding-Ould, Rev. F.—Is Spiritualism of the Devil?, ppr., $0.30 (from 

$0,60).
Harris, John—Inferences from Haunted Houses, etc., $0.35 (from $0.70), 
Hill, J. Arthur—New Evidence in Psychic Research, $0.65 (from $1.25). 
Jones, Amanda T.—A Psychic Autobiography, $0.80 (from $1.60). 
Johnson, Elhelbert—The Altar in the Wilderness. $0.35 (from $0 60). 
Kingsford, Dr. Anna R.—Rosamund» the Princess, $0.60 (from $1 25). 
Leadbeater, C- IF-—Clairvoyance, $0.50 (from $1.1)11).

Dreams. What They Are, etc., $0.35 (from $0.75),
Invisible Helpers, $0.65 (from $1.25).
The Inner Life, vol. 2 only. 1,00 (from $2.00),

Leland, Chas. G.—Flaxius, Leaves from Life of an Immortal, $0.50 
(from $1.25),

Have You a Strong Will?, $0.60 (from $1.25).
Paget, Lady—Colloquies with an Unseen Friend, $0.60 (from $1.25). 
Faptcs—What is Occultism?, $0.35 (from $0.70).
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KANSAS GOVERNOR VETOES CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Capital punishment was abolished in Kansas in Jim? Re

cently an attempt was marie to reenact it, ami Lilis to this 
effect, including besides murder, robbery with firearms and 
kidnapping, were passed by both houses of the Kansas legis
lature by a large majority. Reference to these was made in the 
Critic of February, this year, where was published an appeal 
from the American League to Abolish Capital T’uuishmeni 
to enter a protest with the Governor, Harry 1!. Woodring.

While originally noncommittal the Governor was induced to 
study the subject carefully, with the final result that he vetoed 
the bills, three in all. His statement, which is published in 
The United States Daily of March 20th, is so interesting that 
T reproduce it here entire, by courtesy of that paper:

T have returned to the House of Representatives mul Senate of Kan 
sos House bills hfr»s. 14, 20 am! 23 without my signature, said bill» 
restoring the death penalty in the State of Kansas.

I have hesitated to exercise my veto power upon lulls which were 
approved by more than two-thirds of the members of the Legislature. 
However, the constitution delegates to me the authority and places upon 
me the duty of exercising my independent judgment and ucting upon 
legislation with a view to the best interests of the State. I would be dere
lict in my duty and could find rm excuse to my own conscience If 1 failed 
to veto legislation which I consider unsound

When these bills were first introduced I stated that 1 would sigil 
them if they were passed by a large majority in Irfith the House and 
Senate. I made the statement for the reason llmt 1 supposed j large 
majority in the Legislature would be indicative of an overwhelming pub
lic sentiment in favor of the lulls. I Juul made no special stmiy of the 
subject. My opposition io the death penalLy was based upon no strong 
conviction, and I felt the need of some change in our laws which would 
be conducive to better law observance.

Since I have realized that to me wtwld eventually fall lhe respons«- 
bility of approving or rejecting the return of capita! punisliineid to this 
State I have given the matter serious thought, mid some study. 1 have 
tried to familiarize myself with the observations and lesearch lif those 
trained men who have made a life study of the subject of penology.

The result has been the gradual arrival .-it a firm conviction that tl-e 
proposed legislation is unsound in theory, that it has been demonstrated 
to be bad in practice, and that its adoption would lie must unwise from 
every viewpoint. I have also been convinced that public opinion is over
whelmingly against the bills.

My veto of these bills is not actuated by any maudlin sympathy



6>r Um c< ¡immil- SucKly lias II«" right lt> mui iiinxl preterí itself against 
Ihe a- mili nf ti" ant •-.trial My veto is prvdlraUxl iipun mj eun«ieU<m 
l)iul ¡i . i„i ibo. L<-st lid, 4< Is of tío- Stale that cupitnl punitdttnrnl lie 
)!>,( ,, ........ I, nuil it is with Hie inlviesls if iitely in mind that I exercise
the \i'l'i poner.

Wlillv Un' acii'iice ol t ilín imbigy, which eiubiacea ihe i.eience of pen
ology, mi subject iibiiit which we nil h»v» deíinile, pruiututiced, and 
gem rally «•cttuienu* vicos, the truth i* tl-nt must of the defects in our 
ry»|em >«f drolling with 11 une are due tu <mr failure to put away pausion 
nml ptijinhvr and aliad* Ihr »<r>lutic>n uf Ihu pnitdcm from a scientific 
angle, u we do olher probiems. We cannot avoid the primitive human in
stinct winch demands vengeance for the satisfaction of the resentment of 
the imiiv niuiil.

In tribal days our a ticca tora viewed the punishment of crime as a 
personal matter Io be settled between the lurlics, or in cnso of homicide, 
between Ibe accused and the relative» or the deceased Sometime» the 
relative* demanded a life Jura life; somelimer bluod money was accepted 
In salisfactHin of the crime

Later, under the nmnarcJiial systems, the rommission of crime was 
considered a personal altrent to the aoveieigti and the punishment was 
meted nut by the ruler to satisfy his demand for personal vengeance. 
Among Hu' Jews and othur eastern people with highly developed religious 
instincts I lie crime was » personal slfroiit to the city, who demanded 
satisfaction of liis desire for personnl vengeance, and the tribe or com
munity killed nr cast out the offender Co u'mid having th« wroth of their 
deity vi lied upon them.

Until comparatively toccnt years ninny crimes that ore now minor 
ofTciisi-s were punishable by death, Lung and billet experience taught 
that severe punishment did not dl'ter crime*. but muda conviction more 
diflicull Gradually, from this experience, civilized nations have adopted 
the theory tlml the criminal laws must In* Administered solely for th« 
prutvelimi of society, mid that the lust tor personal vengeance must 1« 
disregarded in the interest of social order, We have also learned that 
society itself is in many canes rettponaiblu for permitting the subnormal 
and m 'litolly deficient to hr at Inrgn whim they are clearly subjects for 
instituíiunnl cute.

Tim poxsibiiity of l.lm infliction of the death penalty in any case 
dtaiiiiilizi'x it before tlie public. What should be a solemn deliberation 
becomes a public spcc.iacle, with a resultant brutalising effect upon 
society. It is not desirable to have our communities divided with one fac
tion demanding the life of a criminal and another faction going to the 
other extreme uf sympathy for the accused, thus greatly increasing the 
possibility of error, ami there is no remedy in case of error.

Trninud, intelligent, and cunscienliour, men have made a life study 
of crime in the post two centuries. Tint result of their study and ex
perience luii Ix-oii the gradual abolition of capital punishment and the 
equally gradual decrease in crime. It is true that in our large cities of 
this counliy we are plagued by crime of a character Itcfore unknown, but 
even a casual student of the history of our cities will be convinced that 
crimes iiy vmlenec arc los in number Iban 511 years ago. There is cer
tainly tin ciisia in Kansas which necessitates a retrogression toward the 
dark hi;«1 in our eriminnl laws.

It liai Ilium suggested that society Ims the right io kill in xelf-defcnic, 
like any imlividunl. Thi* is line, but tliv nncient common law rule per
mitting him who was nitackcil In kill in svif-di-tence was, xa my lawyer 
frmiuls I II ini', limited by the provision I bat ll.e person attacked must 
‘ ii'tii-ot b, the wall.” In other words, cvcu killing in self-dofeu:o can be 
jnstiiu.ij <>n|y H we in Karma- have our barks tv the wall nnd this legis
lation is the lanl result wlikh will save us from chaos. I perceive nu such 
comlitii'ii in Kansas. Wc are a peaceful nnd law-abiding people, and our 
record of homicides compares more than favorably with that of neigh
boring Stntc:i which have capital punishment.



•The need of reform in the administration of the criminal Jaws is 
apparent, but this is a short cut, n panacea which seeks to lie .“illisU- 
tuted for the intelligent study and conragevns solution of lhe profilca». 
It is iixioniatie that it is not the severity but II»«: certainly of |mni*dinoNit 
which deters the criminal. If the Legislature seeks to improve tin? pr< >cnl 
system, I suggest that a nonpirtisan judiciary and an iiier«?#*»' in the 
qualifications of our prosecutors, such as requiring five or ten yean 
experience, or employment of aide assistant attorneys cenittal in ecciy 
major ease, might be better solutions than lhe prop»ise»l legislation.

In addition to being opposed to the principle of these bins 1 am con
vinced that there are serious objections to the provision permitting tlie 
jury to fix the penalty instead of the court. This proposal is well defend
ed by its proponents, and the theory may have some merit; howevei, I 
do not care to participate in the creation of a condition which is mi sub
ject to abuse and error.

i have the utmost confidence in the theory that 12 men coming fro’" 
all ranks of life form the best known Instrumentality fur tin? determi
nation of question* of fact. Under our system of jurisprudence, however, 
the rules of evidence and procedure limit the information which the jury 
may receive. Under the proposed bill a jury may decree death Io the 
accused while still inflamed by the speech of an able prosecutor. aral 
while the revolting details of the crime arouse their instincts of ven
geance upon the criminal.

The life or death of a man might well depend upon the -kill of tin? 
prosecutor, the skill of well paid musters of the law di-frmlmg n rich 
client, or upon the lack of skill of a brii'tfuM luwyer appiqnled by tin1 
court to defend the penniless accused Tf we must have capital punish
ment let the trained judge pass sentence of death upon the etinunnl after 
he has investigated the circumstances and Lhe mental capacity of the 
convicted criminal.

There is another practical argument against House bill No. 20. which 
provides capital punishment for robbery with liri-nrms. This bill p aces 
a premium upon murder. If, as the proponents of this bill claim, till1 for 
of punishment deters the criminal, a bank robber who takes the hanker 
with him for a few miles to delay pursuit would have a alronir incentive 
to murder the only man who could positively identify him. The punish
ment would bo death in either instance, and escape would be more cer
tain if the witness were killed.

While I have disliked to veto these bills in opposition to the strong 
sentiment Df the Legislature, 1 have not hesitated to do what I believe 
to be right. I am convinced thi.t the enactment of this legislation would 
be a definite backward «ten. Kansans pride themsclvis upon bring mod
ern, progressive, and civilized. While we are nut yet so advanced in onr 
Christian civilization that we can deal with our criminals with tin* spirit 
and understanding of Him who on tin? cross forgave his murderers, cer
tainly we should not take this backward step; we siinnld not remove the 
State of Kansas front the roll of enlightened Stales who have abolished 
legalized murder.

A letter From Mrs. Wiilntayer
Tl;e CttiTtr lias often had occasion to commend the work nf Mrs Wid- 

tnayer in assisting prisoners to sell Lite articles they make in tbvir ‘•pare 
time, in order to acennmlate some fund.- against lhe <t»y • I In , nd..;.-,-, 
or for lhe relief of their families. Mrs. Wittmayer nuv writes it» the 
Critic as follows:

'’Business just now is practically nt a standstill. II ”'.ig’t be r. rood 
plan if you were la suggest that 1’<I he glad tn have hM*ul«ers send me the- 
names of trustworthy gift shops in their localities Io which I miglit 
•write in the hope of getting orders or of getting goods placed on cirn- 
signmcnt. I have assortments on display in shops in Denver, New York 
City and Lockport, New York, and the gimds sell entirely on their own 



meni- w il Irmi I h«" need of apptmling to unyine's rympnlhy. Bui sales 
ni» f« >-- mid in view of the of goods nflcml me il is i|uiti' impari* 
noi Hull I locate a.; many iHlllct.s a;> possible. Most items nre moderately 
piieed, ulm |> gives sfnt' ' vti"iii;li leeway for u prulil."

AddrvM-, JiiK AVwn h- 1l'idi«ii//<r, K<uif< 3, /lux V7L t'ili/cmaitir, 
( i-loruihj.

Penal Noles
Lnhit Capital 1'uninkMcnt Ncu'n.—Kansas governor vetoed capital 

punishment bills; Kansan to remain in ranks of civilized. Michigan, by 
n popular referendum vote, has declined tu adopt the death penalty. It 
has uni had capital punishment since 1847 and had not had an execution 
for ulunil IDO year». New Hampshire legislature has defeated an anti- 
capital punishment. bill. In North Dakota, a hangtcss state since 1915. 
tlie h,ni»liilitic lias thwarted efforts to restore it

Cmiir lit Illium«.’ Illinois has over 42.000 prisoners at prevent. One 
person in every IfiO is now in jail.

JuiIkI fur L>rivin<j Nude on SriMlnp,—A ciliren of Glen Echo, a sub
urb of Washington located in Montgomery County, Maryland, was re- 
c.cnlly m i<l to jail for five days for driving a couple of nails in his house 
on Sunday. Seine bigoted neighbor overheard him and hail him hauled 
tip for violating the Sunday law. This is quite right, of course, ns long 
as it is the Itiw, but why not send the parsons tn prison for working on 
Sunday? •‘Thou shall do no manner of work" should apply to working 
with thu jaw as well as with a hammer. The Glen Echo man wui repair 
lug his humr; a work of »nivation.

Fnury .Slyli'i for i‘r!»on It'iinini.—Efforts are being made in New 
York Stat» to have the girls and women in state institutions more taste
fully mid colorfully diessed, ft is maintained that the regulation garb 
used lu correctional and other state institutions is hideously ugly, men
tally di-pii- sing Slid ncluntly exert! a detiimenlal moral effect and that 
more chrcrful garment« and especially bright colors can he supplied at 
no Incroiine of roil,. The plan b endnrsed by Joseph Fishman, Assistant 
Conun¡hsinner of the Department rif Correction, New York City, who will 
put it ini" effect in the new women's house of detention, and by Miss Julia
K. Jaffray. Secretary of the National Committee on Prisons and Prison 
Labor, who has ar rapped n Fifth Avenue exhibit showing how the prison 
ladies niid orphan girls are now diesaod, and how they should be. Even 
special .Sunday frocks are recommended. The idea is a good one. This is 
not pampering; it is cultivating an aesthetic feeling which may open 
one of the doors to respectability. Won't somebody start the same idea 
for the black crow sisterhoods of the Roman Catholic Church, to say 
nothing of nurses? Why bo ugly?

Ap/di* i,rllinn Now a Crinte.—Unemployed persons who are so braaen 
as to attempt io sell apples or dowers on the street« of Washington are 
now to be arrested and titled five dollars, i»r tn lieu thereof, sent to jail 
for live dnvs fur "hlni'ldiig the sidewalk" and getting in the way of ped
estrians 'Ihis is the first consideration the poor pedestrian has beet) 
grant'd fm Mime time Meanwhile the elwlrlc company is permitted to 
erect huge pl'tars In the very middle of the truttoir, the only advantage 
of which i- I" Itfft'td o sup]H,rt to some bouay gentleman. If 1 were to 
any jioi what 1 think ,,f this new raid un the unemployed I might myself 
he nrre. ted fur Inking the name of the Lord my God in vain.

“Hell's Bottom”
Wb'’'l the Match Critic went to press v.-e thought that it Lad reached 

Jlell's Holtom as far ui; finances were concerned. Since then we have 
concluded that we were mistaken, and were in the wrong hole; we now 
think it was not bell, but. the bottomless pit. Won't someone throw us a 
rope?



White Lotus Lkiy—May Eighth
Before this reach«» our readers May eighth, the anniversary of the 

death of it. P. Blavatsky, will have passed. How it wrm «jtworvvJ and by 
whom must be left for future comment. But terlain event», beginning with 
the last White Lotus Pay, should not he forg»*ti-a. These events marked, 
on the part of some, the begimng of a more friendly fetdinp between lire 
factions into which the original Thcusopliiral Sctchtly luul liridien up 
since the death of ita Founder. Thanks to an earnest ctfort to hr inc about 
more cordial relations between these factions, a desire to get lh«ni at 
least to cooperate as for as possible in * coinnton catmc, even if nmnmti 
into one society were not possible, joint meetuigs in celehratinn of the day 
were held in several cities in America end abroad, while in •direr • a'-es. 
though no such meetings were prearranged, members of one society at
tended the meetings of others and were cordially welmuril

It must be sain that thia first atop towards fraternity, after so many 
years of indifference and, in Mime eases, nf bmtilo feviiog. nngll ilvl 
with the Point Lima Theosophical Society, and is (specially to be ctecli 
ted to its new official head, Dr. <». de Purucker. How and why II n '«•- 
naled with him need not concern UB. The fact is that the tniivrment 
towards brotherhood accords with the expressed sentiments of th.' 
Masters and, as I shall show below, with the ideas of If. P. B. Iicrself.

That the Point Ixuna Society originated the idea of fratsreiuatson 
does not detract from the cridit due to thoac other» who so willingly 
met the call. If they waited, still, they responded when they heard t 
For the most part, with few exceptions, they were htembera or whole 
lodges of the Adyar Theosophical Society, and for a wiindur, for ft la in 
that society that have originated the widest divergencies of ilieoiophieoJ 
doctrine from the attitude of the Point Loma Society, whieb bin ever 
rested on the original teaching». Moro and inure, during the pa.-t year, 
and with increasing enthusiasm, has Ik spirit of hri.llmrlmod ahown 
itself in the Adyar T S , in Holland, in Geruuiny. in Sweden, in America 
and to Home extent iu England. It in uiost encuuroging bncauM* it hIh.ws 
that the Adyar Society, however fur afield it may haw wandered in I lie 
matter of dogmatic Theosophy, «till retain« that greatest of thtmxiphical 
doctrine«—Brotherb ood.

On the other hand, one regrets to note that it has been just ’hose 
societies, or factions, which m.'ike the loudest profession» of following 
literally the injunctions of the Masters and of II. P. R., which have <!«•* 
dined, mure or less courteously or discourteously, tn have anything Io du 
with a fraternization movement, unless the ones proposing it uhutdd 
agree with them in nil details of opinion as br "leadership," “sncwsimm." 
and the like. Blinded by details, or by what Mr. Kingsland has cnllcil 
"non-essentials,” they have neglected the greatest oeuntial of idl M - h 
as one may respect them for their theosophical knowledge anil their 
services In spreading it, they are, 1 believe, setting themselves deliber
ately athwart the path of progress prescribed by the Musters ami will 
ultimately, it they persist in this policy of separalenos, be il.v.mcd 
insignificance as factors in the regeneration of mankind.

. With the limited space at my disposal I must confine myself to t- »Ic
ing a few pertinent quotations from the five message» sent by H. P. B. 
ut different times to conventions of American thcosnphists. It must be 
bnrtic In mind that when these were written there was as ><■•. luit on- 
Theosophical Society. Yet she warns di<tinrtly against the p“»ail»iliH<’- 
of factions »nd bostHIlies arising urd insists Upon the mainlcn.inve of 
unity, together with tolerance for differing opinions.

From the Piral Uta-nge, dated April 3d, 1MX:
"On the day wl.cn Theosophy will hare nrcumpKahcd its mr.-t li'.ly 

and most important mission—.namely to unite firmly a body nf men of 
all nations in brotherly love and bent on a pure nllmistic work, nut on a 
labor with selfish motives—on that day only will Tltcusophy become 
higher than any nominal brotherhood of man. I'liis will be a wondiT and 
a mirac le truly, for the realization of which Humanity iu vuinly wailing



(>n II« Inst eighteen c< r.l lines, and which «.very association Iiuh hitherto 
lidh-il tn a»cunipbsh.

“< h llmdoxy in Theosophy is U thing neither possible nor demabie Il 
»•• ilmi-ity of opinion, within ccrlaili limits Hurt keeps the Theosophical 
Society u living ami n l,ealil»y body, ils many other ugly features not 
'vitlvJnmimr. Were it not, aloe»! tor the existence of a largu Amount of 
iinvcituinly in the mind, of sludcntH t»l Theosophy, such honltky diver* 
firm ii*, Moplil he impossible, and the Suciity would ilcgenrintc Into a mx.1, 
in which a narrow and rierooly ped creed would take the place of the liv
ing «nd l»r .»thing spirit of Truth and mi ever growing Knowledge.

_".Vcording’ a people ai>‘ l»r••>';»«cel to receive if, so will new Tlieoso- 
|dii»nl ti-uchings lie given, Bui no mure will he given Iban th« world, on 
it;, present level of spirituality, can profit by. It depends on Um spiead 
(it I —the pssiiii)l:iio»n <»f what has been already given how
niiicli more will he rcvenlid and how soon."

Tim Inst paragraph vhiuild interest those who claim that under no 
fliriiinsl inccs will any furtlui Leaching be given out until th« year 1975.

Freni the Second Ahatuiyc, dated April 7, 1889:
“Hot In Order that we may be able to elfect this working on behalf 

»if our i »minion cause, wc have to sink nil private differences. Many are the 
rnrigillc members of the Tbiusophlcnl Society who wish to work and 
work laud But the price of U»ir mwiMnnce i« that all the work must be 
d’Hte in their way and mil in tiny une else'* way. And if this is not 
ctirrivd out they sink back into apathy or leave the Society entirely, loudly 
tferlaritig (hot they iti»1 (he only true 'I l<»-..«plrsu. Or. if they remain, 
they end» nvor to exult their own methm! of working at the expense of all 
other ciruest workers. Thi-< is fact, but it is not Theosophy. There can 
be nu uthvr end to it limn that the growth of the Society will soon bn 
split up info various seels, as many ax there are leaders, anil u hope- 
lessly fatuous as the '.159 odd Christian sects which exist in Englund 
alone nt the present time, lx tins prospect one to look forward to for 
I Im riiiitnuphical Society? Is this "Separateness'’ consonant with the 
united Altruism of Universal Brotherhood? la this the tcneblng of our 
imide M*st>’ns? Brtdlivis and Sisters in America, it is in your hands to 
dvvi'lc whether it shall be realized or not. You work and work hard. But 
l<> ivurli propelly in our Ureal Cause it is necessary to forget all personal 
diiri n ncLx of opinion as to how the work is to be carried on Let each 
of ux wmk >n his own way nml iiot endeavor to force our ideas of work 
upon our neighbors. Remcmhor how the Initiate Paul warned hi> corre- 
opiimlonts against the attitude» of xeetnriiinism they took up in the e»rly 
Clnistinn Church:-—T am of Paul, I of Apollos,’ and let us profit by the 
warning-1’

"Thu.i, then, ‘Union tit Stpv.ni.tii,' and for every reaiwn private 
ililfi i»’lives must be sunk in unitrd work for our Great Cause."

"Kilt uur union is, and over will be. out strength, if we preserve our 
id» ul of Universal Brotherhood It Is the old Tn hoc siguo vinccs' which 
(dimild lie our watch-word, for it is under its sacred flag that we shall 
conquer,”

I'Tom the Third Htc-usa/ic, dated April. 1890:
“But enough of the past. Let the encouragement we draw from a sur

vey uf the results accomplished in the year that has fled serve to spur us 
on to greater efforts nnd ruore atrenuoim exertions. Let it make all feel 
llial thvr® •« n power behind the Society which will give us the strength 
<*e io'd, which will enable us to move the world, if wc will but Unite 
and U’l'Kic as une mind, one heart. The Masters require only that each 
-hall d<* kf. licit, and. above all, that each shall strive in reality to feel 
liim-'lt W »villi his fellow-workers. (t is nut a doll agreement on 
¡til.’ 5 I vol questions, of an impobxitde unanimity as to all details of 
work, that is needed; but a true, heart), earnest devotion to our cause 
which will lead each to help his brother to the utmost of his power to 
mo,7.- for that cause, whether or not wc agree as to the exact method of 



carrying on that work. The only man who is absolutely wrung <n his 
method is the one who does nothing; each tan and should cooper;>te with 
all anti all with each in a large-hearted spirit of cmrandesrip la for
ward the work of bringing Theosophy home to every n>»ii au<| woman 
in the country.”

From the FidirlA Message, dated April 15, 1891:
“Never Inis it been more necessary tor the members nf the T- S. 

tn Iny to heart Lhe «Id piirubl? of the hoodie nt sticks than it w at the 
present time; divided, they will inevitably be broken. one by one; 
united, there is no force on earth able to destroy ur Bl illiel'lnaiil. 
Now I have marked with pain a tendency among you, as among the 
Theosophists in Europe ami India, tr> quaif'e) over trifles, and to 
allow your very devotion to the cause of Theosophy tn lead yon into 
disunion. Believe n>e. that apart from such mil anil tendency, owing to 
the inherent imperfections of Human Nature, advantage is often taken 
by ouv ever-watchful enemies; of yonr noblest qualities lu belruy and 
to mislead you.’’

Comment on the above words of H. 1*. B. would scorn almost super- 
lluous. They mean: Disagree where you must, bill do not let that inter
fere with your getting together and working as one man for those great 
theosophical principles which all theosophists hold in euinmmi And it 
may be pointed out that the coming centenary of the birth of If. P. fl . 
which will be celebrated by all theosophical organization!. next Angus! 
llth-12lh, will be mi excellent opportunity fm making Hits experiment 
of fraternizing, even though but for the day. Thor.r who are not in a 
position to attend the larger conferences, lie they nt what rntielv they 
may, should make the effort to meet together. They are after all very 
decent people—those of “the other society"—-and ycni would find, as 
I have found, that- they are .¡ust as earnest, just as good theosophists 
as you are. and just as well worth knowing ns those to whose associ
ation you have hitherto limited yourself.

As the Master K. II. wrote to Mr, Smnett (Mahatma Letter», page

“Beware, then, of an uncharitable spirit, for it will rise up like a 
hungry wolf in your path, and devour the better qualities <>f your 
nature which are springing imo life. Brondeh instead of nnrruwtng your 
sympathies; try to identify yourself with your fellows, rather than 1i 
contract your circle of nffmitj.”

It would be pitiable indeed were separate meetings held in the mme 
locality, each celebrating the birth of the Messenger of the Nineteenth 
Century, but unwilling to recognize each other as brothers.

Note:—The “Five Messages” of II, 1’. H, from which the above 
quotations are taken are published together in one pamphlet wim’li tnay 
be,had from this office for 25 cents.

Tlieostipliy lor Children
I have not the most remote idea regarding the theosophical etlucal >n 

of children except that I am convinced that they should he taught noth
ing which they will have to unlearn later, or which they w»nld, when 
grown up, be ashamed to repeat in lhe presence of others. I love fairy 
tales and enjoy them today, but accepting them as literally true is 
another affair. Theosophy is ;i far more serious matter Nothing should 
be taught, it seems to me, which will not stand adult inspection For 
that reason 1 have criticized books on Theosophy for little children 
which tell of fairies riding on the waves or painting the flowers, «ml 
all the rest of the Leadbeak rian stuff which bus originated with the 
Adyar T. S. If you teueli •’liildi'en things which they will reject when 
they grow up, calling it Theosophy, you risk leading them to reject 
the good with the bail, or, if they bold on to it, they are likely tn pass 
as cranks. 1 doubt if any such ideas would be taught to children today 
had it not been for the influence of Mr. Leadbeater and his adherents.



N»1 buig my al tenlimi was called to the “l.otO’s Circles“ cor 
ducl-'J lij the I',.ini Luma Theosophical Society (of the theosophical 
t' niton f »( chd-licti frotii thru to fourteen years <dd, anJ I in>]uiicd 
<■1 Hit- tlencrnl Superiniviolent uf thene c rclc. whether their particular 
Io mi l ut Innire -Ilin;«• I bey (nl induced to tlulr children—wear loot» 
mid I no l,i*r.:, whether they ride on the breakers and whether they no 
aiitnotj oltli |>iuhIiia> and paint pot» pointing the Howers; m »hurt, 
whether they mo what the Adyat T. S. Ixoks for children describe them 
mt lieiiiw, and us even smmt grown-ups like Geoffrey Hodson describe 
them. I had airetidy heard nt' the reporti.'iily very successful school for 
children vst a Id is lied hy Katheiine Tingley ut Point Loma In reply I 
received a lung letter wliicli space does not permit me to reproduce 
entire, ubiululidy repudiating the Adyaritc fairies and paint pots, and 
tilling me ju*t how they go about it. The writer «ay# m part:

Ion are eminently right in assuming that the children of the Lotus 
Circle-, midi i Dr. do I’ui ucki'i *m direction me taught nothing that they 
Would have tu unlearn or disbelieve lutitr. On the contrary, the effort 
is t,u give them 11 solid foundation of fact and truth, about the Uni
verse and nhuut themselves. upon which knowledge acquired later may 
he litiilded without removing a ".ingle stone. It is a cardinal principle 
i|i Lotus Circle teaching thnt only those things jhall be taught which 
me gioundid in, or hatnioniuus with, the great truths brought by II. P. 
Dlsivut ky, und taught by her ami by her auecvssoi«. notably by our 
present Tuapber, Dr. de j'uruckcr. In fart, with Science now rapidly 
advancing to thu Tlicoavphicnl viewpoint, nod in some of it» depart mvnts 
well past Hi»' bounds that separate the physical from the metaphysical, 
the prospect is that by the time the Lotus children of today are men and 
women, practically nil that we are teaching them, or allowing them to 
believe, will Im common knowledge.

Hut about "f.iirirei riding on llm waves and th« like"—this is in 
eilect an impilry. Stated in other words: do we receive, relieve, harbor, 
i-neourage, «imfurl, or assist the nemsei—that is to say the fairlas? 
And to Hus a categorical answer is impossible, for it all depend# upon 
wluit mu uuratia by Ihr word. If by "fairies" one mean* ridmilmii and 
(in our eyes) nlrolidoly non-existent little creatures, co.itumr<l in ear. 
nival (.r< -|don, and with n rather loo human willingnca# to sit for their 
pir luie wo ceilalnly do NOT believe in them, nor would we encourage 
hili’ll n belief in children. The abaurdilius of the "faiiy cult" of aonie 
who call I hi in'.idvi'h “ThewophisG," however, are really not to be taken 
seriously Tlmy do not interest us, and it would never nccur to us to 
awaken .in interest hi thou in the little children In our care. In fact, 
wdlimit naming nrrsuns or inleivsls or oiganizatiutis, wo leach the chil
dren, wh, never tile question comes up, that such idea» ure nnl (rut deat.

If, however, by the word ‘•(airie»’' is simply meant certain classes 
or gnidif, <jf thu unseen being:; that, according to The Secret Doctriee 
nmi all our Intel teachings, infill the invisible worlds, both above the 
human kingdom and below it, then we let the children have their fairies 
undisturbed.

After staling the necessity of avoiding too technical or scientific 
tonus with »mull children the writer continues:

Regarding lhe more selrittilic terms for there energies or invisible 
"lii’t-s' Ilu-xe ,ir«» used in the older groupi in th« Lotus Circles, and we 
have s< -mi giui.q>H that would «¡iipri»« you with their knowledge of, and 
inlvreal in purely scientific fact:- ami problems and discoveries—about 
light, »parr, H'lidivily, rndo-lrmi,mission, the atomic theories, and 
so cur Children tuny remain in lhe Lotus Circles until they complete 
their ioui lei'tilb year, if they choose to do so, and the older classes give 
us a great opportunity to throw lhe light of Theosophy upon the scien
tific subjects which interest them so much. The older noys, particu
larly, like I hem, and under Dr. de I’lirucker's method« they slip out 
of the "fairy" stage into the scientific in the easiest, most natural way.



Bui we let lhe wee ones call these "fairiea" and thus are able Io 
upon 1« U>cm a vast treasury of symbolic and so-called ‘‘fairy-tire ” 
They early learn that Nature, as IT. P. Blavatsky laugiit, is a vast in 
etniblo hingiiniu. inlilied with beings of many kinds, in many degrees vt 
dr.vcbipou-nt, from the litil«,* ronseiocsnexs-points »>( the Hevnesital world, 
just beginning their evolutionary glimb and thus below us, to the pjsrnic 
nr planetary spirits who are infinitely higher than we. To a student 
<4 Theosophy, their existence is hardly to be argued, is it’ But they 
can no more be ’'photographed" than alcasa could be photographed, urnf 
t<:<' don't tnlt the children that they can tic. "Forces” or "energies" are 
words that mean nothing to a child—but call them "fairies" and he 
takes them to his heart. ....

It appears, then, that it is a fundamental principle with the Point 
Lima Lotus Circles nut to tench children anything which they will Eave 
to unlearn later, or which, when they are grown, will not appeal to their 
reason. Everything taught is based upon lhe teachings of IL P. Bla
vatsky, but couched in such form that it will appeal to children and 
which can be enlarged and developed as they mature.

As Uicoaophists who have children are doubtless desirous of having 
tneni thiusophically educated, they will probably think it worthwhile to 
make further inquiries as to how It may be done, ar.d if they were to 
ask me they would be knocking at the wrong do<»r. So I take pleasure 
in referring them to Mrs. Grace Knoche. General Superintendent of 
Lotus Circle work. Point l.ouia, California. I might also add that th« 
work in England is more especially under the direct ion of Mrs. A 
Trevur Barker, 62 Baker Street, I/>ndon, W 1. Th« Point Loma Lotus 
Circle« have been established in America. England. Germany. Sweden. 
Umland, Finland, France. Spain, Australia, Japan. Canada and in 
various Latin-American countries Information and addresses can be 
obtained from the Toitit Loma Headquarters.

The alxive remarks about lhe Adyar method of stuffing children with 
fiction and enlling it Theosophy arc not intended to apply to the then 
soplueul schools for children conducted by United Lodges of Theoso- 
phists in some cities Rut as I have no information regarding their 
methods 1 can say nothing and must refer those interested directly to 
such lodges. I understand that there are such schools at Theosophy 
Hull MM and Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, and at 1 West 67th Street. 
New York City. -------------------

Society for Promoting the Study of Religions
The original Theosophical Society bad for its Secor-d Object "To 

encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy and science “ 
Til» theosophical societies of today, whether the legitimate or illegiti- 
mato descendants of the original s«xieCy, still include a similar state 
mont smong their objects.

Had these societies, or any one of them, been faithful to this object, 
instead of attracting to themselves members who are interested rather 
in the occult or psychical, or who are by their very nature incapable 
of understanding such a serious and scientific subject as the impartial 
study of comparative religion, there might have been no need for a new 
society making this its exclusive abject But this was no: to be, and the 
history of those societies show» why. There was, therefore, a demand 
for a body which should devote itself more especially to comparative 
inHgion. And various attempts in that direction have been made with 
out much success, probably because they have failed to attract real 
rcholnrH and have fallen into the hands of propagandists. Even the 
Quest Society, which was founded by Mr. G R. S. Mend, who had abac 
doned the Theosophical Society because of the vagaries and scandals 
arising in it. is devoted rather to phases of mysticism.

As a result of the need for a society which would study the religions 
without committing itself to any of them, or to side issues, there has 
recently been formed in England a "Society for Promoting the Study of 
Religions.” The objects of this society are thus stated:



“1. The objects for which the Society Is established are: To ptomvle 
the study of religions, and tn particular their origins, nature, ideals and 
inter-relations, and to increase mutual understanding and disseiitltMi 
accurate information in respect thereof.

“2. The Society will not ad vocal'' the claims of any particular 
religion nor seek to establish a new religious synthesis. Its nttitudr is 
that of the aciuntist rather than the advocate, of the historian rather 
than the apologist. It devotes itself io the collection of religious data, 
without seeking to appraise or value the data collected In the inti test 
of pro*elyti»m or propaganda.”

From the above it would appear that the Society is intent upon 
establishing what might be designated as a religious museum, rather 
tlian to enable its members to arrive nt any definite faith fur them* 
»elves. And that is <)u)te necessary and desirable. As museums and 
collection* are necessary fur hint who would arrive at some definite 
views us to nature, so. too, we must know what the greater and lesser 
thinkers of the past have taught or claimed to have experienced if we 
would arrive at a rational faith of our own. No man can b* utterly 
disregardful of these and hope to arrive at even approximate truth, 
not even if he thinks himself to be a auperman, or—as many aro is 
sure he is in direct contact with the fountains of Truth. Huw differ
ent is this attitude from that of the multitude who accept some doctrine 
proposed to them and thereafter maintain a total disregard for indis
putable farts!

The list of officers is encouraging. One note» such familiar names 
as Sir E. Dvnison Roes, Sir Francis Yuunghusband, Mr. W. Lullus 
Hare. Dr. iMrs.l C. A. Rhys Davids, Mr. C. E. M. Joad, Mr. G ft S. 
Mead. Mr. Edmond Holmes, Sir John WoodrofTe (Arthur Avalon), while 
there is a sprinkling of throsophists nr former theosophlsts among the 
membership, as Mr. Mead, Mr. Hare, Mr. William Kingsland, Mis« M, 
M Sharpies, Miss K. Browning and perhaps others.

The Society publish«» a Journal of Transaction«, of which Mr. Hare 
Is editor, the first number of which has already appeared and con
tains lectures on "Vedic Religion," by l)r. L. D. Harnett, nn "Human 
Personality a« Conceived in the Upanishads," by Mr. Hare, and "The 
Man in Early Buddhism," bv Mrs. Rhys-Davids. Al) of these are illu
minating ur>d it may be said that this issue holds out the promise of 
much which no serious student can afford to be without. There is abn a 
three-page bibliography of recent books bearing on comparative relig
ion, comprising 101 title«, which indicates the great attention which this 
subject is attracting, Most of the book» have to do with the religions 
and philosophies of the East, and t-lio editor frankly confesses to being 
shy of ChiiMinn theology and include.* no titles on it, for as he says, 
it is impossible to keen pace with that subject.

There are several kinds of membership, the nn* of most interest 
to us being the "Country Membership." which mon ns anybody any
where in the world outside of Ixmdun The annua) price of this tntm- 
bership is ten shillings ($2.50). Thi» includes receipt of the Journal. 
London members pay one pound. Application« for membership should 
be sent to the Hon. Secretary. Miss M. M. Sharpies, 1?, Mecklenburgh 
Square, London, W C. 1 -------------------

Dr de ¡‘unicker to Lecture in London
Dr. 0. da Puruckcr, the eloquent Head of the Point Loma Thro»oph- 

irat Society, will give three public Ircture» in Loudon, an follows All at 
Friends’ Meeting Home, Euston Road, W. C. 1.:

Thursday, June 25th, 8 P. M.; “The Theosophical Mahal ma». nut! 
their Al ease »(ter, 11. 1‘. Illatvatsky.“

Wednesday, July 1st, 8 P. M.; “Theosophy, Occiitimni and the flips. 
teries.”

Saturday, July 4th, 8 P. M.; “The Secret Doctrine."
Admission by ticket, obtainable from the Point I-oma T. S. Head

quarters, 62 Baker Street, Ix>ndon, W. 1. Telephone, Welbeck 6934.



Dr. de Punieker's 1931 Lecture Tour
Following arc the dates and places where it has been definitely 

arranged for I>r. de Purucker to lecture, together with the names of 
persons who may be addressed for further information. At this time 
we omit those on the continent of Europe after July lbth. It is under
stood that on his return Dr. de Purucker will lecture at the head
quarters of the Toronto T. S, (Adyar, by courtesy of that lodge.

May 11-24: Headquarters, Point Lona (telegrams “Tlieosociety 
Sandiegocalif.*').

May 28-20: Mr W, E. Milligan, 3521 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minn

May 29-JwTie 1: Mr. Soionion Hecht, Hotel East Oak, Oak and Slate 
Sts., Chicago.

June 2-5: Mis. P. B. Peyton. Potomac Park Apts., 300 213t St.. N. 
W., Washington, U. C. (telephone National 91021.

Julie G-9. Mr J. Emory Clapp, 56 Estabrook Iload, Wollaston, Mass, 
(for Boston).

June 10-11: Mr. Clifton Meek, Silvennine Forge, Norwalk, Conn.
June 12: Mrs. Dinah W. Morris, 118 Riverside Drive, New York 

City.
June 13-22: Care S.S. Volendam of Holland American Line
June 22-July 6: Mr. A. Trevor Barker, 62 Baker St., London, W. 1 

(telegrams, "Earthstar, London”: telephone Welbeck 5934).
July 7-14: Mr. J. IL Vcnema, 118 Anemoonstraat. The Hague, 

Holland.

Help!—The Canadian Theosophist—Help!
The monthly Cunuiliun Thcusoyhist, new in its twe-.fth year, is the 

official organ of the Canadian Section, T. S. (Adyar). Unlike other 
official organs of Lhis society it is entirely free in its expressions of 
opinion and is not bound by loyalty to any "leader,” other than the 
founders of the Theosophical Movement, and stands for the original 
Theosophy expounded by H. P. Blavatsky. In this respect it may he 
placed side by side with the Critic, even if not usually so caustic in 
tone It is the only official journal which places truth above person
alities.

Thanks to the general depression the Canadian Thensophist finds 
itself in a tight place financially and is in peri) of having to suspend 
publication unless its subscription list can be increased. This, in my 
estimation would be a most disastrous event for theosophical reform. 
It is issued at. the surprisingly low price of 51.00 a year (32 pages 
monthly), and the Critic appeals to those of its reader« who can afford 
this small sum to subscribe. This office will gladly receive and forward 
subscriptions.

Dr. de Purucker to Lecture in New York
Dr. G. de Purucker will deliver a public lecture in New York Thurs

day evening, June 11th, probably Mecca Temple. For information apply 
to Mrs. Dinah W. Morris, 118 Riverside Drive, N- Y. C.

At the Periscope
Latest K'(W) in Brief. L. W’. Rogers submits resignation as Presi

dent of American Section, T. S.; prefers lecture field; two jobs too much 
for num of 72, says he.—Theosophist publishing early letters of W. Q. 
Judge; others being published in Theosophical Quarterly.—American 
Adyar Day collections 52,800 against $3,800 in 1930.—Mrs. Besant asks 
tu resign because of age, but Master says No.—Max Wardall now second 
edition of George Arundale; poses as professor of pantology.—Jinara- 
jadasa, designated as "Deputy-president, T. S.,” likely to slip into A. B’s. 
shoes.—Co). Powell, having settled the problem of the Solar System, 



now t»rkl*9 karnin —The hour strfkea and the Temple of the People, 
directed to go frill steam ahead, stmts Halcyon IJnivnrsity; torrent of 
AMs and Dl.itts expected—Clara Codd, “grieved and shocked,'* pats 
Editor Smythe with claws; Smythe calls it ‘•rejoinder."—Sydney Adyar 
Lodge holds *‘H P. B Centenary Consolation Convention" at Easier; 
aims to “lheosophize Sydney”; should start with Mr. laing.—A P. War
rington and G. de Purucker fraturnlae.—<5. de Puruckcr publishes JUlh 
General letter, with little but news items.—G. >le I'urueker to give pub
lic lecture in New York June 11th. Later; Sidney A. Cook appointed 
Pres. Am. Sec. for balance of Rogers' term.

Ur. Hagers Resigns.—In The Theosophical Mrasenger fir April (pago 
3(59) Mr. L. W. Rogers announces that he has tendered his resignation 
as president of the American Section, T. S. (Adyar), in order to devote 
his entire time to the lecture field. Ilia staled reason is that he feels he 
can do better work in the latter and that he is getting too old—he is 
now 12—to handle two jobs thoroughly Thu In my opinion is greatly 
to Lie regretted. Mr. Rogers has been by fur the best executive thu Sec
tion has ever had; while other .Sections have been struggling with debts, 
he has brought the American Section to a position of financial stability 
Who will fill his boots? It is indeed difficult to say. For years he has 
kept it afloat, notwithstanding the Besantinc barnacles which have 
clogged its bottom; now he proposes to abandon the role of captain and 
proceed to encumber it with still nioic of Baid barnacles, to say nothing 
of those of the Hodsonian variety. Mr. Rogen feels that the aH-csaen- 
Hal thing at present is to get mure and ever more new members and 
fecLs that he is just the one la do it Whether his decision is final and 
irrevocable does not yet appear. Personally I hope it la not.

Phoeniz Lodge. -From the new Phoenix bulge in London 1 hear; 
"The Phoenix Lodge is getting more kicks Ilian halfpence, but we are 
not discouraged, nil our people being immune to criticism.” Keep it up, 
brother»; for your encouragement let me point to the Critic, which Is 
espousing the same cause and which for twenty years has withstood 
n shower of abuse, not only from its enemies. but often from Hume who 
should he its friends. For information address Secretary, Fhornix 
Lodge, 61 Rosebery Gardens, Crouch End. London. N. 8

Point Luma II. P. R. Centennial.-—It is finally announced thnl there 
will be three distinct H. P B. commemorative conventions of the Point 
Loma T. S.; one at Point Loma, August l)th-12th; one at Vtsingo, 
Sweden, on the same dates, and one in London, June 21th. The last two 
are adapted to coincide with Dr. de Putucker's foreign lecture lour.

Coining Conventions in Rugland.—Point Loma H. P. B. Centennial, 
June 24th at 62 Baker Street. London. W. I, Dr. G -du Puruckcr to be 
present. Federation of European Suctions (Adyar T. S.) June 18th to 
June 23rd at Friends' Meeting Housu, Euston Road, Litulon, W C. I. 
George A rundale will preside and will lecture on “Thooeupby Triumph
ant"; whether the red or blue variety not stated. The British and Welsh 
Sections will hold their annun! conventions at the same time and place, 
after which Dr. Arundale is expected to galumph to America. The Point 
Loma convention, coming immediately after the Ady.tr T. S, meetings, 
will offer an opportunity for fraternally disposed visitors to inert to
gether.

“Prevention Petter Than Cure.” —Reviews of a hook by Dr. C. V. 
Pink, T'Ac ideal Mannyt-riirnt of Preumi my, are oppearing in the vari
ous tlieusophical journals, doubtless thunks to Lhe fact that La Jr Emily- 
Lutyens hns written the Foreword, which might to commend it to all 
theosopblats who are interested in the baby bnsines». A reviewer in 
A'cwa and Notes (January, page 7) remarks that “Prevention is better 
than cure.” This is not, as the expression might seem to indicate, in 
advocacy of contraception, hut it suggests Hint contraception, whether 
or not justifiable in the strictly physiological sense, might well be ap
plied in the case uf the Adyar Theosophical Society. This Society is 



cvMtanlly in a condition of pregnancy with new theotephieal teachers, 
utel is as constantly giving birth to theosophical malformations, and 
..r.u is prompted to ask whether some system of rational prenatal spir
itual finding anti hygiene could not be introduced. and whither. :n cer
tain Iwiteicss cases, an abortion would I* justifiable A r»i>i|>atatively 
recent case is that of one Geoffrey Hodson, fairy seer, who has been 
perambulating the world, giving pro pie the idea that a knowledge of 
I hwaopliy consists in believing bis preposterous stories about fairies tn 
hoots and knickers. An earlier case is that of Miss Clara Codd, who 
would teach children Theosophy by making them believe that if you 
could only see it, you would find fairies riding on the breakers at bath
ing resorts. The must recent addition to the theosophical teratological 
museum is a Miss Phoebe Payne, who not lung ago {March. IMO. Lib
eral Catholic, pages 148-S3) described how she had witnessed (through 
a wall) the birth of a human infant, bow a gigantic angei in maute 
aura stood behind the attending physician and directed the aeeourlte- 
nient. and how at the last moment, when success crowned his efforts, the 
World Mother came in and delivered the benediction. On the strength 
of her far-seeing faculties Miss Payne has been lecturing at the British 
Section Headquarters on Psychism; that which was, and is, and is to 
corm1 (January Nrivt and Notes, page 6). What is the remedy! Clearly, 
prenatal instruction In real Theosophy.

Thr Adyar t'ralaya.— Prom various sources comes the report that 
Adyar is no longer what it once was:

Th« harp that onco through Tara’s halls 
The soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tara’s waits, 
As if Hint sou) were fled.—

So sleeps the pride of former days.
So glory'a thrill is o’er. 

And hearts, that once beat high for praise. 
Now feel that pulse no more.

Without citing other sources of information I quote from an article by 
Mr. Lradheatcr (Awrtration Thcooophiot, January, page 174). He nays, 
speaking of Adyar; “Yet that centre has of late been somewliat ne
glected. and the inestimable advantages which it offers ta students, to 
pupils and helpers have not been fully appreciated. Some years ago its 
a-eommodntion was taxed to the uttermost, and crowds of happy people 
filled Ito lecture-hall, studied in its unique libraries, perambulated its 
picturesque palm-groves, and bathed in its marvellous magnetism. Now 
there are but few to profit by its pre-eminence, to steep themselves in its 
strange sweet Oriental atmosphere, to carry out with vigour and effi
ciency the various activities which our Masters desire to promote.’’ Why 
is this! One must suspect that the causes which are producing dis
cord in the Society at large arc operating here. Adyar no longer stands 
fir the ancient Wisdom; no longer is there one belief and one purpose. 
Mrs. Hesant and Mr. Lendbeater have saddled both Krishnamurtiism 
and Liberal Catholicism on the T. S., two incompatible beliefs. No more 
at Adyar than elsewhere could one find harmony; why then take the 
trouble to go there?

Mr. Pryse na » " Mesoage-Getlrr.’’—In The Canadian Theotanhut 
(Kebrunry, page 3"id> the redoubtable James M. Pryse tall» us- “That 
tbe Master continued to act as the real Head of the E. S. T for several 
years after H. P. B. passed away is not with me a theory but a matter 
of certain knowledge.” There are two ways in which curb knowledge 
could have been obtained; cither the Master himself told Mt. Ptyse so, 
or someone else did. As Mr. Pryse contemptuously “rejects lhe claims 
of all the leaders and message-mongers” either he himself has been get
ting Mahatmic messages, or he has a “message-monger” ail liis own. 
I prefer lhe former view, as it is obvious from Mr. Pryse's writings that 
he knows much more about Theosophy than H. P. B. did, and that the



Mahatmas made u mi»tak, in not selecting him as the founder of tlie 
Theosophical Movement. This error, it would seem, they are now try
ing to mend, by taking him into their confidence, with the cooperation of 
The Canadian Theosophist.

One of the Twelre Apostle» Takes to Psycho-Therapy.— Mr. (for
merly Rev.) Oscar Kullcrstreni, one of the Twelve Apostles selected by 
the Lord fot Krishnamurti, is now practising psycho-therapy in Lundun 
(March iVeiee nnd Notes, ndv., page 14). lie should find plenty of 
patients among the London Liberal Catholics, of which church he was 
formerly a priest. Whether he still uses fne Leadheafer method of 
untwisting their ether ia not stated.

Fraternization tn Berlin.—AH of the different theosophical societies 
in Berlin except the Hartmann Society have united in forming in Alli
ance for Theosophical Work (Theosophiacbe Arbeitsgemeinschafl). Thia 
ia merely an ulliancL-, and does not in any way affect the autonomy 
uf tlm different nocivtlM. A large meeting was held and arrangements 
are under way for joint theosophical lectures, study classes and ctussea 
in public speaking. Only classical theosophical themes will lie dealt 
with.

Fraternization in Holland and IFiilcs. In Holland fraternization is 
progressing by leaps end bounds. All of the Hague lodges, both Point 
Luma and Adyar, are working together and the greatest good will and 
enthusiasm prevail. Satisfactory cooperation 1» also reported from Rot
terdam. The Dutch Point Uina Section is remarkably active, ¡»suing 
no ten than four periodical publication.1« in th* Dutch language. In Wales 
friendly relations have been eatubHsbed between Adyarite» and 
Loma i tes.

Letters of William Q. Judge.—Mr. Jinarajadasa is rendering .1 ser 
vice by publishing in The Theoaophist the letters of W. Q. Judge to Olcott, 
hitherto buried in the archives at Adyar. These are very illuminating 

> with respect to the character of Judge, his hopes, fears, doubt« and
y despondencies in tlm early days of the Theosophical Society. The April

Theosophical Quarterly starts a series of letters written by Judge li> 
E. T. Hargrove, beginning August, 1HI>3, and accompanied by Mr Har
grove’s own comment» What impresses m* mast about these lottors is 
the greater wisdom and self-control which Judge displays in the (later) 
Hargrove series.

Airs. Williams ths Target of Aduartle Wrath.—From Mr. Ropers' 
statement in the March Theosophical Messenger (page 47) t appear» 
that Mrs. Williams* lite of Annie Besant, The Pussionata Pilgrim, is 
creating a storm of indignation among hi* correspondents. Knowing as 
I do that the theosuphica) part of the book at ¡east is “the truth, th, 
whole truth and nothing but the tiuth" I feel that these good Adyarite 
friends are simply going off half-cocked, without first taking Um trouble 
to satisfy themselves nf the truth or falsity uf what it says Mr. Rogers 
admits that he has not seen the book, and yet he makes slurring re
marks about it. This may not be good Journalistic ethics, but it rs 
the ethics of Mr. Rogers. The fact is that Mrs. Williams has tried to 
make out as favorable a case for Mrs. Hesant as the facts warrant. But 
facts are facts— a biography is not a culugiuin,—and this office »tnmt* 
ready to offer documentary proof of their correctness to those who 
desire it.

Ikwriom from 'hr Fnst.~-Dr. George Arundnle—who, by (he wry. 
hopes to visit America this year—in nil article tn lhe February IFor/d 
Theosophy on “The Australian Experiment,’’ devotes four page:« to not 
telling us what it i*. From his article in I he Anstraliun Theoaophist of 
November, however, we hnd out. The Acistialiun “must live to lit» own 
most glorious apotheosis.”



Remittances from British Lands
llei'ders of the Cune residing in Great Britain or other countries using 

the Ilrllisti system of money, who desire to send remittances to th!» office 
may. If more comenten:, send us checks drawn on Ifriluh banks, blitni 
t not tilled In) British postal order», or British paper currency. BtitisH 
postage stamps tn good condition and well protected will be accepted up 
to two Hlillliitgs. One dollar equals approximately four shill lugs twopence

A blank two shilling postal order or two shillings In Dritisli postage 
stamps will bring you the Cutio Cor one year.

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamps up to 2& cents 
In good condition and well protected will be accepted.

Canadian bank checks, unless specifying payable in New York, mutt 
cany 25 cents additional to cover collection cost.

Send Us a “Critic” Subscription for Your Friend
11 you have a theosophical friend who should be informed as 1» 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited to the officially endorsed and often biased publications, send 
them a subscription for the Cnrnc; it will give them some spice to strew 
on their pup. Subscription to any place, &0 cents a year.

"The Secret Doctrine” in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined In the Archaic Eastern Records; liy llitsil

t.'riinij). Pp. vl. X, 187. Peking, 1930. From the O. E. LiunAar, 11.18 
Basil Crump, well-known to Ckino readers as co-worker with Mrs 

Alice L. Cleallier, and Joint author of Buddhism the Science of Life, lins 
Just published in Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
Tills may be here briefly described as a condensation of II. P. B.’s Srcref 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of Drjau as a basis and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
11. P. B.. has attempted no original interpretations—although the words 
are uoatly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to Ilion» 
etudenti who have difficulty in finding their way through the Intricacies 
of the greater work, as well as to those wlio have no time to undertake 
it, but who wish to know what it Is all about.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by 11. P. B., Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date; H. P. B., Is Theosophy a Religion’; 
II P B , IP/iat Theosophy Is; Judge. Universal Applications of th« Doc
trine; Damodar, Castes in India: Judge, Theosophy Generally Stated; 
Judge, A'artna: fl. P. B., Thoughts on Ormutd and Ahriman; Judge. 
Reincarnation tn IFcstem Religion; H. P. B., Reincarnation and Mcniary; 
II. P B.. Reincarnation; H. P. B. & Judge, Dreams. 5 cents each iivm 
ti e 0. E. LlRBAItY.

Do You Want Only the Best Theosophical Books?
If so, send for our list, "Nucleus of a Theosophical Library." tff 

titles, with notes, of books we positively recommend to students No 
hokum.

II. P. B *s Five Addresses to American Theosophists
Five addresses written by II. P. Blavatsky to the conventions ot the 

American thoosophists. No Blavatsky student should miss these. 25 
cents, from the O. E. Liubarv.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besaut about Leadbeater.



The Book of Enoch
Holbrook, Isabel R.—Studies on the Book of Enoch, PL 1, 50 cent» Juul 

published. Much information about Lite Book of Enoch, fre
quently quoted in The Secret Doctrine.

Charles, R. H.—The Book of Enoch, trans, from the Ethiopie, $5,00.

hour New Books; Important for Thcosophists
Williams, Gcrtnidt M.—The Passionate Pilgrim; a Life of Annie Braant, 

$3.50. Accurate and illuminating as to recent theosophical his
tory.

Kuhn, Alvin fl.— Theosophy; a Modern Revival of Ancient Wisdom, $3.0l>, 
Written by a theosophist under the auspices of Columbia Uni
versity.

Dampicr-Whclhttm, IF. C. D.—A History of Science and its Relations 
with Philosophy and Religion, $4.00. The best history of science 
for a century. Fully up to date and authoritative.

Jean», Sir James- The Mysterious Universe, $2.25. Views of this great 
astronomer on the nature of the Universe; philosophical specu
lations of n scientist.

Inside History of I «endbeater's Liberal (Catholic Church and 
its Baid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the Libera) Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relattonihlp, 
it» efforts to deceive tbeuaophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Bcaant and C. W. Leadbeater to force II on th« 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of li. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosophist should read them. A set of 
these can be obtained from this office for 25 cents in stamps.

Some Remnants
From The 0. E. Library. Cash with order or C. O. D. only. Mention 

snbsttlules if possible.
Pracd, Mrs. Campbell—The Mystery Woman, $0.75 (from $2-00).

The Body of His Desire, $0.75 (from $2.00).
Nyria, $0.40 (from $0.85).

Patrick & Smith—Case against Spirit Photography, $0.35 (from $0.75). 
Pod more, Frank—The Newer Spiritualism, $1.50 (from $3.00). 
Sampson, Holden E.—Ekklesia, $0.85 (from $1-75).

The Bhagavad Gita Interpreted, $0.65 (from $1.25). 
Scott, Firth—Possessed (fiction), $0.35 (from $0.75). 
Selmfield, Dr. A. T.— Another World (fourth Dimension), $0.5(1 (from 

$1.00).
Seton, Julia—The Mystic’s Goal, $0.60 (from $1.25). 
Shirley, Hon. Ralph—The New God, $0.40 (from $0.90).

Short Life of Abraham Lincoln, $0.60 (from $1.25).
Occultists and Mystics of All Ages. $0-80 (from $1.60). 

Smith, Hester T.—Voices from the Void, $0.60 (from $1.25). 
Violist, Dr. J/nrre/—Spiritism and Insanity, $0.50 (from $100). 
Wilmshvrst, IF. L.—The Chief Scripture of India (Bhagava.il Gita), 

$0.40 (from $0.75).
Abhedananda, Swami—The Philosophy of Work, cloth, $0.30 (from 

$0.50).
Cooper, Irving S,—Theosophy Simplified, cloth, $0.65 (from $1.25). 
Hubbard, IF. L.—Chats with Colorkin (theos. for children), $0 50 (from 

$1.00).
Hollander, Dr. Bernard—Hypnotism and Suggestion, $0.50 (from $1.00). 
Para inananda, Swami—The Path of Devotion, cloth, $0.60 (from $1.25). 
Ramakrishnanda, Swami—The Soul of Man, $0.5(1 (from $1.00).

Bhagava.il
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Why Write in a Prisoner?
Would you write to a prisoner? To most people the very 

idea seems preposterous. Isn’t he a man who has l>eei) locked 
away because he has violated some law, often jn a most 
heinous manner? Is he not, rather than a human Iteing, a sort 
of wild animal in human form who cannot be allowed al large 
and who, the moment he is set free because of the termination 
of his sentence, is sure Io turn upon anybody who has be
friended him and either im[ntse on, rob or kill him as the 
case may be, possibly all three? Why not be glad that he is 
safely where he is and leave him to his fate, thankful that you 
are not only better than he is, but that you are protected from 
his ravages? What will become of him? Who cares?

To me this seems exactly like the attitude of one who, safe 
in a boat, looks calmly on a drowning man nearby, or turns 
his head the other way lest he see that which may cause him 
some qualms of conscience and, perhaps, prompt him to lend 
a helping hand. I can even imagine those who might say: 
Oh. well, he is a bad man and deserves what he is getting; the 
world would be better otf without him; it is his affair, not 
mine; I won't get my Karma mixed up with his. This is lhe 
attitude of supreme selfishness and, in fact, one which docs 
not differ much from that of the prisoner himself lie too, in 
most eases, is where he is because he has disregarded the 
rights of others and considered only himself, frue, he vio
lated some law and has gone to prison for it. Yon are nut 
violating any law in ignoring him and looking out for your 
own safety and comfort.

Nevertheless you too are being punished. You are living 
taxed, and not lightly, for the purpose of maintaining courts, 
police and prisons. Our annual crime bill, everything in
cluded, has been estimated at anywhere between three billion 
and six billion dollars a year, and if you are a person of 
average income quite a nice little slice goes towards paying 
this. Even if you are not robbed, you have to pay your share 
in maintaining courts, lawyers, prisons, insurance.

There arc various ways of abating this nuisance, some aim
ing at the effects, others at the causes. If you are too squeamish 



Io (our into contad with a criminal, you might join a society 
mill |ia:.s ri'snlutiomi; you might become one of a snooping 
group and spy on your neighbors, but tn whatever way, it is in 
flic poa. i of nearly everyone, to ccfilribute a bit.. There are 
innumerable ways of working towards bettering social condi
tions. Nearly all of these fail to bike the individual prisoner 
into account. Crime, and the causes which lead to crime, are 
treated in niasse. Thure are few, outside of the better grade of 
prison officials and those who visit prisoners, who bother 
themselves with the imlividunl. Yet there are as many dif
ferent types of prisoners as there are of people outside, and 
each type, yes, each individual, requires special considera
tion Il is coining to be recognized that one of the greatest 
faults nf our penal system is the Jack of individual treatment.

I know of a certain prison where every inmate who was 
ailinj; was prescribed a dose of salts, without further inquiry 
as to In's (rouble—one medicine for I he whole lot. Until lately 
that has been the plan universally followed; exactly the same 
treatment, whether the prisoner is a moron or a normal indi
vidual, whether lie is in for lobbing a house, beating his girl, 
bootlegging, or any of the other offenses on the list. Of late, 
in some of the larger and more advanced prisons, psycho
logical tests are applied, and so there is, instead of mass treat
ment, a separation into groups which receive different treat
ment, some being assigned to clerical work, others to shop 
work adapted to their ability. That is a great improvement.

Bid the public, which, after all, pays for the prisons and 
votes for tlie legislators who make the laws and for the gov
ernor who appoints the warden, the prison commission and the 
parole olliccrs, knows nothing of what the prisoner is, and 
cares as little. Yet it would be most instructive, yes, helpful 
to those who are interested in the crime problem, to get to 
know a few prisoners individually. If their confidence can be 
gained, and it generally can be if you prove yourself worthy 
of it, they will teach you more than you could ever know by 
reading books on criminology. You will have the opportunity 
of gelling an insight into minds which work in a different way 
from those of your daily associates in business or society. 
"The proper study of mankind is man," said Pope. And if so. 
it is equally hue that yon can study man better by tackling 
those who are of "the other half” than by analyzing those 
who live and think ax you do. To understand the mind of a 
prisoner by initial association is a contribution to a liberal 
t.ilnealiou.

Further, in prisons as at present conducted, the redeemable 
and the utterly corrupt—if there really be such—are massed 
together. The prisoner, in general, really has no one with 
whom he can associate who can or will teach him anything 
but evil. The prison becomes a school of erime, a convention 



for devising* new and safer methods of committing it. If you 
can do something towards turning the mind of the prisoner 
away from his environment and giving him a view of a better 
life, even (hough occasionally, it lends to inspire him and io 
lay the basis for betterment in the end. Not everybody can 
visit prisons, hut nearly everybody can write letters Io such 
men, and most people have enough time which would cither 
lie heavy on their hands or be turned to little account And 
then, too, one would be surprised to discover how greatly such 
friendly interest is appreciated. Personal interest and influ
ence are among the greatest factors in keeping men, espe
cially young men, straight.

I do not deny that there are many prisoners who seek only 
to he amused, to carry on a flirtation, or who want Io work 
their correspondents for money. But any reasonably intelli
gent person can obviate these tendencies by the use of a little 
tact, or, if necessary, simply drop the offender and try an
other. Some of our members have met with ill success at first 
and have become discouraged, cither through their own fault 
or that of the prisoner; others, on the contrary, have engaged 
in such work for years and have found it ever more inter
esting. As for supposed dangers, these arc imaginary There 
are those who have tact and experience who invite discharged 
prisoners whom they hive learned to know to visit their 
homes. This must be left to individual judgment. Certainly 
every correspondent is at lilierty to discontinue lhe corre
spondence and in general it terminates on discharge, nr, al 
least, when the ex-prisoner is settled. We do not in any way
countenance correspondence between prisoners and young 
girls, and the occasional stories which one reads about such 
things have no connection with us. We want only reasonably 
mature correspondents with enough good nature and good 
sense to handle tactfully and kindly any correspondence which 
gives indication of becoming erratic or annoying.

If you would like to try Io do a little bit towards encouraging 
fellows who often have not a friend in the world, or at least no 
one outside their own ranks, and who need one, write to this 
office. You will find the conditions of membership stated 
below. --------------

The 0. E. Library League
The 0. E. LtnSABY LEACUE is urgently in need of more inemlicrs who 

wit) undertake to write letters to friend lews prisoner«. Membership in 
the League may be had by sending in your nauie with ten cents registra
tion fee and fifty cents for a subscription to the Critic if you arc not 
already a subscriber. Voluntary donations in support of the League are 
invited, but not insisted upon Persons enmiling as members would help 
us by giving n little personal information, which will enable us to make 
a more satisfactory selection of prisoners for them.

Needless to say, we should be glad to hear from present members who 
can undertake to do a little more in this way, ami should be pleased it 
they could interest uny friends.



I’cital Noles
//..«• I ffUK Jiulv» «nd I ><n ir< rs - Di', William A. While, xuperin- 

Umdviit <»T SI Elizabeth's Imam- Asylum in Washington, Ih 0., has *ug- 
gttdcd timi biwyct i should be required to serve a period of training in 
pi i;j.iv l>< fore being mn«le prosecuting attorneys or criminal court juugcx. 
Gimd idea, even If not originili. The training should include a course in 
Koiilnry rinilinemunt in "the hole," with n few days of chaining lo the 
celi liut-i wilh toes just touching the Hour, a few weeks sleeping un the 
flooi ,fd.| fighting ©If the bugs, a diet of bread and waler and six months 
of benu . Hugging, clubbing by guards, labor in shops with punishment 
for tint doing the full quota of work, being locked up in boxlike cella wilh 
lubciniloio or syphilitic ptiaoiKTS, with "buckets" instead of the mod
ern Inibì arrangements al aiunnwr temperature, being finally kicked 
out with in money anil no iliaco Io gw, and uthvr luxuries accorded to 
ninny it prisoner. They tnigitl then ponder before imposing too severe 
KeiitenccH.

Kriitmii by File.— Pittsburgh police have taken an easy way of 
mailing life harder fur the unemployed. An Associated Press dispatch 
of May 21sl soys: "Thiec hundred jobless men were made homeless here 
yesterday when their abodes were set on lire by police order. The men 
weir residents of ‘the Jungle*,’ a spot on the outskirts where they had 
Constructed dwellings of pneking boxes and other odd pieces of lumber. 
Th«' pulivi- order came after residents uf the western section of the city 
compbiini'd that the nii'ii had been bogging.'' Just how a man la to be 
prevented from bogging by burning his buine down we aro noi told, but 
olio may be sure that thine three hundred men will be added to the 
rapidly growing ranks of those who lonk <m our present social orga 
filiation wilh its bruhll police rule as intolerable.

T <'>¡1 ye in nec i<i Grtul Uritnin. -As compared with 192V the 
drink bill uf Great Britain in 1930 showed the following rieerraar» in 
percentage: Beer, 2.29%; wiurs, 5.00%; hard drinks, 9.04%. The average 
dt'crctnc wan about A,I- Ftpi'csaed in terme uf alcohol contents, since 
1913 tin- consumption of nlcuhol Inis decreased 42%. And this occurred 
without prohibition or other form of governmental restraint. Compare 
this with what is happening in Ibc United Ftutes under prohibition. A 
recent survey l>y the Association Against the Prohibition Amendment 
allows that our present dunk bill is nlumt $2,848,000,(100 and that 
about Direi1 times as much is being spent for hard liquor as before the 
war. Thu old-fashioned pre prohibition ta> un this wouid wipe out the 
Trcnr.nr» deficit, savn the amount vainly spout in trying to enforce 
pt nhibitmii and emme no increase in drinking, to say nothing of re
ducing liuulcgRing, uiiMinsliining and other criminal operations to a 
minimum. It >6 significant that while the consumption of beer in the 
11. S. Ims Gillen olT two-thirds, and of wines une-lmlf, the annnmt of 
lliirtl liquor has tripled And naturally; it is far safer to transport a 
gallon of alcohol in concimi ruled form than in the diluted form of beer 
and wide less space, less risk.

ffiiMl/ryverx* "Ori rhnirl,"—While our bootleggers are selling nearly 
three I.Ilion dollars worth of booze a year they lose only thirty-five 
milium- in seizures, fines and penalties. This >» about 2% and is counted 
as "mciIiomI eapcime."

/ udii fui mu m Filibnhl. Aside from the U.S.A, and Prince Edwards 
Island, prohibition exists only in Finland. Not long ago tlm Finnish 
jtidiviaty muted in asking the government for its repeal, being i'on- 
vimeii timi it promotes clime Now 158.000 women have signed n petition 
making the same request. The petition charges that the prohibition sit
uation in Finland is growing worse each year and has resulted in smug
gling mid increase of murder and the advent of drunkenness among 
women and children. It is alleged to have produced over 100,000 boot- 
Icggris.



A British Flea for Cooperation
Editor 0. E. L. Critic, 
Dear Sir and Brather:—

A somewhat careful study of the various C’-ntroveraies in Ike incre
ment duiing the past few years has cunvinicd me that several of the 
rival school« of thought with regard to occult succeed«« ar.d cognate 
matters have beeotno .stabilised, and arc likuty to he with ns for n tong 
time to come. 1 have been confirmed in this cmichi-ioii by an extensive 
friendly correspondence with members uf half a dozen of the sections 
into which we are divided.

Concerning ourselves here only with those groups that are faithful 
to the Blavatsky tradition, the burning nuestious arise: are they pre
pared to recognise each other, and ate those who hold negative views 
about hucccsamn and successors prepared to recognise tlrrm au integral 
parts of the general Theosophical movement? Is that movement deep 
eno.igh and wide enough to include all tlmsy who are trying tii live by 
and to propagate the Theosophy of the Masters a nJ II. I'. It.?

There ar a but few who arc bold enough t«> answer Itatse riui-rticns 
with a direct no; but there arc many who, while balking at a blunt nega
tive, yet adopt an attitude that amounts in practice to nothing els*. Have 
these good folk considered that, if the movement is not to tie inclusive of 
ail Blavatsky Thcosophists, then the only alternative s out perpetual 
division into a number of sects?

This alternative some of us will no* accept. We hold that the 
original intention of the Founders was to unite in brotherly Cooperation 
persons of all sorts and varieties of belief who «we seeking for spir
itual truth. H. I’. B.’s writings are undogmatic, and lie wt up no tert* 
of belief whatsoever. As editor of The TAroxophiif nnd l.nril< r, she 
freely published ai tides by people who disagreed with herself; and site 
welcomed as fellow member;; of the T. 8., Agnostics. Christians, and 
Spiritualists, as well as adherents of the Eastern religions She was 
quite ready to wmk with Anna Kingsford and Edward Maitland who 
ran a little revelation of their own; and slie accepted a* ndbagues autli 
dabblers in psychism as the Count*»« of Caithness and the «-ditar of 
Do Revue Spirit«.

The common denominator—tn nse an Arithmetical simile—of the 
people thus gathered together by M. I*. B was a very much smaller 
figure than the common denominator uf tlmsc who, like yourself, de 
Purucker, Johnslun, Smythe, Clark, Barker, Garrigties, Wadia, and the 
rest, are at the present time proponents of II. P. B.’s message. 1* rot 
the moral plain that we should recognise each other as friends alul com
rades in the movement, even though there may be subjects on which we 
have to agree to differ? fx»t those of a* who rightly insist that wr g« hack 
to the source for inspiration find this k«w'n there also!

The results of an attitude of mutual »eventonce, if generally aihipu.l. 
would, it seems to me. be immediately urul exlraordinaril> brmficial. 
We should, for one thing, tend to concentrate our attmtiwn anal interest 
on points of agreement, that is on tlie Tlrcixsophic life and It-nchiirgs, 
instead of on comparatively unimportant points of different«:. A, long 
as we bold aloof, however, the cinpl>i«si« in mir minds will lx: jir>’ the 
opposite. People whose societies arc al logrm heads about the conflict
ing claims of their respective lendcis, will be inclined to get into the 
way of regarding the matter» in dispute nil lhe nutstanding feaitnes in 
Theosophy. White divided, we «ill grow more extreme in Ihn dirccltms 
in which we tend; but united, we react on nnd help to inudurati* each 
ether.

To touch on another point—it appears that some of our friends re
gard Pr de Purucker as the Messenger of th«: Masters, wliil«- llmre are 
others who look upon him as the catspaw of unseen enemies of the 
movement. I suggest that, even if one is unable to accept the first of 
these alternatives, one need not be thrown back upon the scrornl. Joan 
of Arc claimed that she was in constant communication with Saints



Mich h I .tinl • nllu-rine, whmw* voices guided her in all hrr acliom*. 
Smi.it« belioM'd Hint lie wan guided by a dhi’lmm who whlipctod 
mlvitie uixl wnmiiig, lieiausc we ihi not lake J.-an’s saints or Socrates' 
ilarmim lit rally. are wr to irgnrd thin«* heroic elmractera as tuetviy 
mediums ... pretenders? No! TliU iiiesstigis they received entile fr>nn 
tlieti own .nteimr mil.iires; .mil from liigb up in those natures, if the 
quality uf their work be any criterion In preaching brotherly love 
ami eooperation, Dr. ilu 1'iirucker is voicing a message from nonie high 
loiirce—within, if not v,ii>uui linrnoTI Jle is speaking iron, the 
buddliic principle in himself to the buddhic principle in us. The »ub- 
clnnee of the message is the Important thing, not its alleged source.

Yours fraternally, 
__________ __ tt. A. V. Morris

Dr. de Purackcr’s Lecture Tom
t am advised that |>r. G. de 1’urticker during his tour will lecture at 

the following place:! outside nf the U. >» tn I• rent Britain nt lyirafiit, 
Mnnclii d> r, Liverpool and Cardiff; in Holland at The Hague Annler- 
ilfim, lliilleidnm and Groningen; in Sweden al Malm«*, Helsingixirg, 
(iulhetibrig. Vising;) ami Stockholm; in Finland at Helsingfors; in Den 
murk at t‘«prnlmgt>n; in Germany at Berlin, Nuremberg and Cottbus; 
in Switzerland al Bern; returning, in Canada at Toronto, Vancouver 
and Victoria. Kriinning to Ptiinl Luma about Nov. 1st. Specific infor
mal ion fri.m Mr. A. Trevor Barker, <12, Bnkci Street, London, W. 1 
(tiliphimv Wi'Hii'tli rp.i.iti. Mr J H. Veiivinu, 118 Anemumistraat, The 
Hague; Mr. George Smilfl'iuik, Mutizstinssc 27. Cull bus; Tcoxofiriui 
Siimliindi'l Box 3111.2, St nek holm, mid hum Point Ixjma, Calif

A “Kent in the Veil nf Time”
As nut every leader of the t unic is fortunate enough to possess a 

copy of The llciahl <>f tk< Stat' fvt September, 1925—the special 
Ommcii Congress number—1 believe it will be of interest to quote 
from Mi- llemml'b address before the Star Camp, August 11th, lV2b 
contained thrreiil The pnrt riled has reference to the appointment of 
Twelve Apostles fur Krishnamurti and who they arc One may point 
nut thill in view of later developments this speech proves Mrs Besanl 
to have been under the domination of a great illusion, an illusion so 
prminum ed that fl casts a doubt upon everything she has said, before or 
since, about Hie supposed Higher Powers with whom she claimed, and 
still claims, to bo in communication. She said, in part (pages 307-8):

And noiv 1 hnve to give to you, by command of Hie King, I have to 
give tn y.m, Ills Message, and some of lhe Messages of the Lord Mail- 
rcyn tu I Ilin great Brothers, 1 weave those into a statement in which 
rnmc of their words occur, and the facts which they ordered me to 
deliver. So that whni. I mil saying, us to matter of announcement, IS 
di linitvly (U the Command of the King whom 1 serve.

... Ami so you should think of thi-sc four points in that oft- 
repealed lory nf the Saviours of man, so that your eyes may be a little 
open to the .significance. of those when some of them arc once more 
in-led vi ably before us by the Lord uf Love Himself. Ills taking posses
sion of llis chosen vehicle is typified by the birth you read of in the 
Gospels, and tlint, as J lime just said, will bo soon. Then He will chaos*., 
:<> b, ft... . II;-; 1'wolvc Apo-dles--a significant number, “the twelve"—■ 
and then chief, the Lord Himself Tie Ims already chosen them, but I 
hnve only the command to mention seven who have reached the stage 
uf Aihalsliip. which iwems to be the occult status for the small circle 
of Ills immediate discipler- and messengers to the world. The first two, 
my brother « ThitIi-, Lead 1>i-ater and myself, passed that great Initiation 
al’ lhe same time, together because of our future work together, at the 
time that I became President of the T. S. Our younger brothers here, 
wlio were living through the stages, as it were, of discipleship, at certain 
points have passed the four great Initiations, and others were welcomed 



a littk' later by the King as among Hi* Aihots, and One will he a few 
day* Inter. They are, first: une whom you know. I think, ividl, that 
disciple nf beautiful character and beautiful language. t‘. Jimira.indmm, 
who must be known to very many of you, ntul to know him i„ t<> |,»ve 
him. My brother l.eadbeatcr and I were of course present at thru Ini* 
tint ion, and also at that of Krishnaji and welcomed llu: new additions 
to our band. Then my brother, George Annid.de, whose <viix-crnlimi at 
bishop was necessary, as the Inst step of his preparation fur the great 
fourth step of Initiation; and my bmlher, t i.x-ar K.•lierai», m, not an 
well known, perhaps, to you, but beloved for his character and hi$ 
wisdom by all who know him well, as J am thankful to say I io; ami 
then one whom I have callrd my daughter flukniini ATund.de, tins 
Indian girl of a glorious past, will he true in a few .lays, who, hearing 
the call of her Master very early in hie, will be the Itiehi Aguslhyu’s 
messenger to the women and young ones in India, taking tin a large 
part of the work there I have been carrying on for ynirs. Young in 
Cody, yet she is old in wisdom and in will power; "child of the itidorni* 
table will" is her welcome in the higher worlds.

Now it is entirely a new thing that the names of peuple ahntild he 
announced iri this fashion, but there can be llu hesitutiou Lu tlm-<- who 
are Ilia servants in carrying out the will of the (x>rd; it is not fur I hi »1 
t« judge, it is for them tu obey. As He said, it may cause to u» a certain 
amount of trouble and ridicule, but we are accustomed to that, and 
what matter* It matters nothing at al) ... .

I left out one • ml must leave nut another. Naturally, our Krishnilji 
was one, but he is to be the vehicle of the Loid. Atul the other is uht! 
who is very dear to all of us, as to the whole Brotherhood Bishop 
James Wedgwood He bail borne his crucifixion liefoie the seal nf Arhat
ship wax set upon him by the King ....

Those are the first seven of the twelve whom He has che.scn. with 
Himself as the thirteenth, “Ye cnl) me Master and Lord, and ye do well, 
for so I am."

Jn the above words did Mrs. flesant nnnouncc seven nT tin- Twelve 
Apostle» to the Now Christ, Krishnamurti, selected l>y the I or.l What 
has become of these Apostles" How are they filling the rrde of npvstle- 
ship? Krishnamurti himself has denuunced the «.hole business; Mrs. 
Brxant now makes little reference to him; I eadl-eater has declared 
him to be a caterer to a “pachydemtalmis publie" interested chiefly 
in horse racing, prize fighting, hnincs» and pleasure; Mr. K.llrr- 
stnen has retired and is now practising psych--therapy in f.on-.k>n; 
Bishop Wedgwood is a mental wreck; Mrs. Hukminj A tun dale, after a 
vain attempt to pose as the representative on earth of the Wurlil 
Mother, lias left India and the Rishi Apusthya tn their fate, and is living 
quietly in Australia with her huxbnr.il; Dr. Arundalc and Mr. Jinara- 
jadasa are discreetly silent an to their announced apostleship; silently, 
little by little, they are sliding out from under the responsibility which 
the “Lord," according to Mrs. Besnnt, had placed upon them.

Could there be a better illustration <»f the utter unreliability nf what 
these two sages tell us? These things should not be forgolten.

Adyar Theosophical Society’s Sad Report
The Annual Report of the Freahlenl of the Theoauphiail Society 

I Adyar) for 1030 <April Theifophitt, pages 17-34) is not an iii-piriug 
document ■ In nearly all of the sections ther- was n kiss Goth in it<t 
membership and In the number of new incrniiers acquired, wliilr there 
was a net loss of 102 lodges, irons 1,S!«2 to l.T.M, ur 6.4%. Tire net loss 
in membership was 4,314, from 43,625 to 39,311, or 9.17-. Mrs. Besant 
ventures no theory to account for this, but some of the sectional reports 
do, and she asks members to study them.

With the view nf presenting the facts in n somewhat more striking 

Annid.de
ATund.de
huxbnr.il


form 1 finite compiled the following lublcs. in the first table the data 
in eolith.iis 2, 3, 5 are taken dircd from the nllicial table?, while those 
in 4, 6, 7 ate deduced directly from them. Column 6 presents the 
numbci of »hl members d tupping out during 1930, while column 7 gives 
the per-eulnge nt tho same. Thee figures are important, as the strength 
of ii ¡ioi tely i? munifested a> well in the pcrccntap’ of old member.* it 
can hold n< in llm iiiimhrr of new member!; it gets. The latter may indi
cate the expectations tiny have in joining, the former the extent to 
which these expectation.', have been realized. When a society shows a 
large percentage of both influx and ellltix. it affords a presumption that 
sensational or otherwise unreliable methods of propaganda are being 
used, not to say actual misrepresentation, and that the society is not liv
ing up tn its claims, or that internal dissentients are at work. To discuss 
these cmiiphiiiled matters would take an inordinate space and it lias been 
done rather fully in the < ilitn front time to time. Consequently mily 
the figures nre. here presented, with some of the theories Advanced by 
the sectional officials.

In the first two tables 1 have, selected only the 22 sections with a mem-
beisliip id over 1<JU| these making up 86'7,1 ot' the total membership

(0

Whole T, S.......
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Ji ht i 
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(7)/Vrr.’-iit
Out tf|
11). 1 ft

ivm
W.311 loss

United Sbiten 0,017 5,997 loss fl20 564 1,481 21.5%
England 5.050 1.588 loss 4(12 292 754 1-1.0%
India (1,761 5.518 loss 1.24G 194 1,440 21 -3%
Australia . 1,559 1,5711 gain 11 10.1 92 5.9%
Sweden . . __  763 761 loss 2 23 25 .3.3%

1 074 1,025 toss 49 23 72 6.7%
Holland . 2,70.1 2% 12 loss 61 127 188 6.9%
Ei alice 3,398 3,37.1 loss 25 <138 363 10.7%
Italy (122 530 loss 92 34 126 20.3%
(lerimmy __ ..... 715 542 loss 203 43 246 33.0%
Cuba .......... 468 256 loss 212 43 255 55.97»
Hungary . :i82 412 gain 30 52 22 5.87»
Finland .. 688 680 Toss 8 42 50 7.3 %
Sonili Africa 2 sec. 528 491 loss 37 32 69 13.17»
Scotland 688 612 loss 72 14 84 12.2%
Belgium _ . 475 481 gain 6 52 46 9.77®
butch IC. indies 2,1.17 'WO toss 47 149 196 0 17»
A usf ria 536 528 toss 8 45 53 9.9%
Denmark ... . 483 450 loss 33 21 51 11.27»
Canada ......... 430 413 loss 17 37 54 12.67»
Brazil ............. 485 460 loss 25 60 85 17.5%
Spain .....  151 4o:i loss 48 41 89 19.77»

In 1he above 22 sections
19 sections show a loss <>f ... . 3,567
3 sections show a gain of_____ 47

Net loss in above 1.520
As tl><: intuì loss in th,- entire Society is 4,314, there must be a loss 

of 791 in the smaller seri ions.
The following table shows the acquisition of new members by these 

22 sections in 1930, as conqiarcd with 1920, with the percentage gain 
or loss in new members. It will he noted that only three sections have a 
bettor showing; all the rest show a loss. The figures are so small in 
some ca.es that they may well be accidental; nevertheless the general 
trend towards a decreasing interest is sufficiently clear.



P treni»!»
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Whole T. S.
(?•!< or Lojj i*

It fri
4.0SI

¡9 Iti
2,717 1OS3

IM
3X47«loss 1,334

United Slates ____ 716 564 loss 152 loss 21.2%
Eiurlund 381 292 Io».*, R9 loss 23 47«
India 511 292 loss 219 loss 42.8%
Australia 7t 103 pain 32 KF>in 45 1%
Sweden 24 23 loss 1 li- 4.2%
New Zealand___ __ 3G 23 loss 13 loss 36.1%
Holland 149 127 lnss 22 14 8%
France 368 38S gain 20 5 4%
Italy 54 34 MISS 20 Ince 37 0%
Germany 148 72 loss 75 IfISR 5(1 7%
Cuba . 92 43 loss 49 Inss 53 2%
Hungary 42 52 gain 10 i»*i n 23.8%
Finland 71 42 Toss 29 Toss 40.8%
South Africa, 2 sec. 42 32 loss 10 loss 23.8%
Scotland 71 14 57 loss
Belgium 71 52 lo.s.s 19 loss 26 8%
Dutch E. Indies___ 178 149 Io ■ 29 loss 16.3%
Austria 47 45 loss 2 loss 4.2%
Denmark 24 21 loo 3 loss 12.5%
Co nn<!a 68 37 loss 31 loss 45.6%
Rraiil .. 911 GO loss 30 »OSS 33.37«
Spain »«•** • ,1 _ 1 . 42 41 loss 1 loss 2.3%

Those who have the Critic of September, 1930, will find two similar
tables comparing 1929 with 1928. showing the same general trend. The
following data include 1927:

1927 1«M <♦.’» 19 i«
Total Membership_____ __ 44,217 45,998 43,625 39,311
New Members 6,538 5.932 4.081 2,717
Utd Members Dropped Out... 5,622 5.051 5,554 7,031

From the above it appears that while 1928 was the high-water mark in 
membership, the number of new member* had already begun to fall off. 
and since then there has been a steady decrease of new members and an 
increase of lapses and resignations. One cannot lay the entire blame 
on Laid times, which had not started in 1928, nor on Krishnamurti who, 
whatever influence he tuny have had on members, can hardly be held 
responsible for the increasing indifference of the outside public.

As Mrs. Besant says. these figures should be studied. My own view 
is that there is an increasing lack of vitality and purpose in the lodges 
themselves and of those thing* which hold members, and that the 
inducements held out to the public are not what they should be. Sen
sationalism may attract curiosity seekers, but it is not likely to hold 
them. Lectures on angels and fairies, either alone or tacked on to lec
tures on legitimate Theosophy are not likely to attract serious people 
who are looking for a vital philosophy. Their curiosity may be aroused, 
but on going home and thinking over it they see that much of what is 
being put forward today as Theosophy is not only questionable but. even 
if truo, has no value whatever in helping them to solve the problems of 
life. Read in the May Theosophical hJtstenger (page 399), “What Our 
Audiences Want to Know What is to be expected of audiences who ask 
such questions (altout fairies) or are content with such answers? Com
pare them with the questions and answers in H, P. B. s Keg to Theosophy. 
Is it a reason for surprise that the whole Theosophical Society is 
degenerating?

The following are some of the reasons given in the sectional reports 
for the falling off: India attributes it to political unrest: Italy blames 
political conditions and Krishnamurti; Cuba says industrial depression 



and Krishnamurti, as docs Norway; Argentina blames Kmhnamui ti; 
Chile attributes its troubles to “the congenital defects of human nature”; 
Iceland lays the responsibility on Krishnamurti. Most of the other suf
fering sections are content with blowing thoir fingers and persuading 
themselves that they are warm, or, if not, that they soon will be. Not 
one of them seems to see that it is being fed nursery tales in place of the 
grand philosophy handed to os by H. P. B. and the Masters.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy—XXIV
(Continued from April ClITtc)

Compiled by a British student with the object of comparing the 
teaching? of the Masters and H P. Blavatsky with the teachings current 
in the Theosophical Society today.

(¡rent 
Orientalists and their Diction

aries tell us that the term "Manu" 
is from the root Man, "to think”; 
hence “the thinking man." But, 
esoterically, every Manu, as an an
thropomorphized patron of his 
special cycle (or Hound), is but 
the personified idea of the 
"Thought Divine"; (as the Her
metic "Pymander”); each of the 
Manus, therefore, being the special 
god, the creator and fashioner of 
all that appears during his own 
respective cycle of being or Man- 
vantara. Fohat runs the Manus* 
(or Hhyan-Chohans*) errands, and 
causes the ideal prototypes to ex
pand from within without...........

—Secret Doctrine, orig.. I, p. 63; 
rev. ed. I, p. 93

Being*’’
The Manu, or temporal leader, is 

practically an autocratic monarch 
who arranges everything connect
ed with the physical plane life of 
the new race, and endeavours to 
make it as perfect an expression 
as possible of the idea which the 
Locos has set before Him for reali
sation.

—C. W. Leadbeater. Inner Lift, 
Advar eii.; f, p. 15: Amer, ed., 

I. J>- 1«

It is from IT that issues the 
great unseen Logos, who evolves 
all the ether logoi, the primeval 
Manu who gives being to the other 
Manus, who emanate the universe 
and all in it collectively, and who 
represent in their aggregate the 
rnnnifesfeti Logos.

—Secret Doctrine, orig., II, p. 
310; rev. ed. II, p. 324

Manu is the synthesis perhaps of 
the Manasa, and he is a single con
sciousness in the same sense that 
while all the different cells of 
which the human body is composed 
are different and varying con-

The Root-Manu of the terrene 
Chain, Vaivasvata, who directs the 
whole order of its evolution, is a 
mighty Being from the fourth 
Chain of the Venus Scheme . . . . 
A Root-Manu of a Chain must 
achieve the level fixed fur the 
Chain or Chains on which He is 
human, and become one of its 
Lords; then He becomes the Manu 
of a Race; then a Pratyeka Bud
dha; then a Lord of the World; 
then the Root-Manu. then the Serd- 
Manu of a Round, and only then 
the Root-Manu of a Chain

—Annie Besant and C. W. I.end 
beater, Ulan: IFAenee, flow and

Whither, p. 78

The Adept of the First Ray who 
takes the seventh Initiation usual
ly enters thereafter upon the ar
duous duties of the Manu of a Root 
Race on a globe, llis term of office 
begins with the slow gathering of



sciownessc-s titer»* is still a unit of 
consciousness which is the man. 
but this unit, so to say. is not sin
gle consciousness: it is a reflection 
of thousands and millions of con
sciousnesses which a nun has ab
sorbed.

But Manu is not really an indi
viduality, it is the whole of man
kind. You may say that Manu is 
a generic name for the Pitris, the 
progenitors of munkind.

—Transactions of Ifte Bluvutsky 
Lodge, orig., il, pp. 13 14; The

osophy Co. reprint, p. 100 
(To be <

the egos who are going to work 
under Him at the cnminencement 
of the new race, and through all 
the successive sub-races as they 
appear one by one. During the 
hundreds of thousands of years of 
the history of a Root Race, He di
rects the building of variant after 
variant of the sub-races, and Him
self incarnates in each sub-race to 
set the form for it.

—C. Jinarujadasa, First Princi
ples of Theosophy, p. 203

»tinned)

To “Four Fellows"
The Editor acknowledges with grateful thanks the receipt on White 

Lulus liny of five pounds sterling front the “Four Fellows" in England. 
He was prompted to break into song and verse, but his voice is a squawk, 
so here's the wise—adapted fiom ail epitaph on George A run dale;

1 drink to “Four Follows” titanic, 
Who furiously fight the satanic.

When the printer gets hot 
They are there on the spot,

And knock him to regions nirvanic.

At the Periscope
Latest Netos ir Brief.—Adyar T. S. shrinks from 43,625 to 39,311 in 

1930: loss 9.1%, or 12.8% in two years—Point Loma T S. increases 
381 ' r in two years.—American Adyar Day donations up to last year, 
$3,800; donors start march down the ages, says Dr. Stone.—American 
Section now fully Hodsonized; fairies on every bush.—August T. S. 
(Adyar) convention moved from Wheaton to Chicago; hosts expected to 
hear Hudson.—Clara Codd to spend‘another year in U. 8.—Mrs. Jose
phine Ransom, former Australian pen. sec. to lecture in U. S.—Lead- 
beater, persistently asked about Krishnamurti, says "Don't bother me." 
—Father Morton, gen. sec. Australian T. S., cut 1100 on salary; loved 
airplanes too much.—Coming soon, the Great Arundale Circus with new 
feature*.—Mrs. Besant's proposal to have only one Object for T. S. de 
feated in General Council, 9 for, 28 against; bugs and rocks ruled out 
of Universal Brotherhood.—Mrs. Besant far from well; unable to work 
much; reads and rides.—"Bishop” Wedgwood, ex-apostle, reported 
improving, but needs 18 months to get on legs.—C. Jinarajadasa sport
ively celebrates birth into T. S. March 14, 1893; bolds reception.—Ad- 
yarites, Lomaites and ULTites hold joint White Lotus celebration in 
Hollywood; <le Purucker and Mrs. Hotchener chief features.—Mrs. Be- 
rant ignores request for access to Adyar records for use of H. P. R. 
Centenary edition.—Cuttadiitit Theosoghist still weathers financial gale. 
—Dr. Arundale, constantly talking of "I", sat on nt farewell reception; 
was told "Give somebody else a chance "—Halcyon University to give 
degrees straight from the Masters; de Ortega-Maxey chancellor of 
Mahatmic diploma mill.—(20,01/0 asked to eualde Krishnamurti to carry 
on.—William Kingsland finally joins the Standaloofers.—Bechhofer- 
Roberts. kissed by Rasputin, publishes lampoon of H. P. B.; fiction 
factory in full blast.—Phoenix Lodge (Adyar T S.) and London Loina- 
ltes fraternize.—L. W. Rogers attends de Purucker reception in Chicago. 
—Blavatsky Lodge, Point Loma T. S., organized in Washington, D. C., 
following visit of G. de P.

American Section Convention.—It has been decided to hold the an



nual Sectional convention at Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Instead of at 
Wheaton, Prices of run run with bath ate announced in the May Th<-i>eo 
tihicai Afrtteuger (page 397). In addition opportunity will be afforded fur 
bathing tn (he auras of George and Rukmini Arundale, Geoffrey Uodsnn. 
Clara (.'odd, Miss Pouti and, it is to It« hojted. Max Wardatl.

Prntemiralion Alourmanl.—Al this writing I huve a very enthual- 
aetic report of a joint meeting in Hollywood, on White fotua Day, ar
ranged by a committee of members uf the local Adyar and Point Loma 
Lodges and the United Lodge of Theosophists The speakers were Dr. 
de ruruckar and J. Henry Orme of the Point Loma T. S. and Mrs. 
Hotchvner, editor of World TKeoaophy, i>t the Adyar T, S. White Drlua 
Day wa* jointly observed in New York by the Point Loma T. S. and 
Independent T. S., but other societies did not participate. In Lor.doti the 
Phoenix lxidge (Adyar), which al first had received the Point Loina 
overtures coldly, attended as individuals the While Ixitua eelebmtion 
held by the Point Loma Lodge. Similar meetings were expected Io ba 
held in Holland, in Berlin and elsewhere. I am unable to give detail», 
but it is evident that the fraternization movement is gaining ground rap
idly, although certain aix-irtiea are well satisfied with tlnur aloofness. 
To these, one expects, wilt be assigned one, nr possibly two, of the many 
manvuins in heaven, with no communication by telephone nr olheiwtse 
with the rest, We now hava two distinct groups, the Fratcrnizers and the 
Stnndalixifers. If one would know how these would have been regarded 
by fl P. B. one needs only to read whnt she wrote on brotherhood (sec 
Nay CWITK), In Washington, D. C., during the recent visit of Dr. du 
Turuidirr, the Washington Lodge (Adyar) adjourned its regular busi
ness meeting in order to attend hi« public lecture.

Point Loma T. S. G'vtving.—While the membership ut the Adyar 
Theosophical Society has decreased 12.8% in two years, the Point Luma 
T. S., so I am officially informed, has increased about 33‘‘i% in the .-»nine 
period. Hard time» are not in evidence. Those who propose to follow 
Mrs. Besant's advice to study the reasons for shrinkage might take this 
into consideration likewise.

Afr. Roger» and Hi» Successor.—The Mav Theosophical Afeesen/jer 
devotes over three pager to the presidency of th* American Section. 
Hr Rogers tells us why he resigned, which was to devote his entire 
tune to the lecture field On his recommendation the Board of Directors 
chose Mr. Sidney A. Cook, who has been “silvering the Path" in the 
Metaengrr for some months, to fill Mr. Rogers’ place for the balance of 
his unexpired term. Mr. Rogers speaks most highly of Mr. Cook's past 
service» to the administration and of his business ability. The list of hia 
services la too long to repeal here, but from it one judges that Mr Rogers 
has a worthy successor. Mr. Cook's letter of acceptance is conservative 
and full nt good suggestions, so we are pleased to welcome him (though 
we wander if he really means to include Mr. Hodson's arnseless twaddle 
about fairies in the Ancient Wisdom), and, at the samo time, to express 
our thanks that "Our Fritz" did not get the job “Our Fritz,” while a 
delightful gentleman, wn* terribly mauled by Mr. Rogers some time ago 
for his impracticable suggestions as to how to run the Section (Theo- 
sophiral Afeaaenger, April, 1930, pages 77-80; August, tlt.'lll, pages 173-7).

•*.| Nrw /nttnelry."—On reading the title ot an article by the Rt Rev. 
Leadlwaler in the March Anelratian TAeotupAiat (page 5) un “A New 
Industry,” 1 said to myself: "Ah, the Sage W criming to the aid of sorely 
distressed Australia with a new pnipoaitinn for relieving the unemploy
ment situation." On rending it, however, I discovered that those who 
aro unemployed during the day may, if their worries permit them to 
sleep, undertake the role of midwives to usher the newly-dead into astral 
iife. in short, it is nothing but his old gag of “invisible helpers,” re
vamped to fit his new angelic theories. Untii recently angels were em
ployed for this purpose, iiut now, since we have Mr. Leadbeater to in



struct us, we may lake their plate and set the angels tree io do other 
work. The really («real Angels however, so be tells us, «re busy '‘direct
ing the currents of evolution,” whatever that may mean and. as it -would 
appear, not ail too successfully at the present time. In Australia they 
have evolved the repuiliatinni.st Mr. Lsngand in America Mr. Hoover and 
Mr. Al Capone and made a mess of things in general. Nevertheless in 
these troublous times we are grateful for any suggestion?. Do not be 
worried because the Master K. H. in his detailed account of lire imme
diate after-ileath state makes no mention of '‘invisible helpers.” Mr, 
Lendbcaier and his adjutant Mrs. Besant have turned the “currents of 
evolution” into n new and pleasanter channel.

Ftikllctiickt!—In The Thcinu/ihical Mensenger for October (page 
235> we read: “Dut we of the Society—selected for His, the Mann's, 
work—must work His wav and the Society is a part of His organ««- 
tion, for Ho conceived anu promoted it, through its Founder, H. P. B.1 
The writer, whoever he is, should know that this setting ourselves up as 
the elect, which is becoming increasingly popular, is pure hokum. The 
founding of the Society is described on pape 263 of The htuhutma Letter* 
by tire Master Morya, who presumably knew what he was talking about. 
It was the work of "one or two of us,” to wit, Morya and K. IL, ar.,i 
the Menu, apparently, if he was apprised of the move, disapproved of it. 
It is unlikely that one in ten joining the T. S, ever heard of the Harm. 
And the “selection'’’ Anybody who has six dollars to spare and can 
find two persons to endorse him can get on the bandwagon and shout 
for the I eaders- The selective power of the Manu must be small indeed 
when it is remembered that in the American Section alone, in the past 
three years, 5,149 members have left the Society, and that it resembles 
nothing so much as a hall with a stream of people going in at one door 
and passing out at another, with a few taking permanent seats.

ITAnf'e a Pledge. Anpwap?—Mrs. Besant, who was one of H. F. B 
"Inner Group" and was bound by the strictest sort of pledge not to 
publish what she was taught therein, has authorised Mr. C. Jinara- 
jadasa to print these teachings in The Theoenphigt, and the first install
ment appears in the January issue The excuse given is tint she Is 
the successor of 11. P. B. as Outer Head of the Esoteric Schoo) and 
ran do what she damn pleases; further, that the world has advanced 
aa much since H. P. B.’s day that it won’t do any harm. It will be 
remembered that she was persuaded by Mr. G. R. S. Mead to break her 
pledge and print other private documents in the so-called Third Vol
ume of The Secret Doctrine. Mr. Mead's own statement is to the effect 
that he told Mrs, Bespnt that somebody else -would be sure to break 
their pledge and that she might just as well forestall them and do it 
herself (Occult Review, 1927, British edition of April, foreign edition 
of May; Critic, of June, 1927). Who the Mephirtophcles is in the pres
ent instance does not appear. H. P. B is quoted as saying (page 172) 
that "The responsibility is terrible, and cannot he evaded. Once taken, 
the pledge can never be recalled.” Possibly the ever convenient Cboh&n 
has let Mrs. Besant oil, but one is prompted to ask: if one can break a 
sacred pledge at convenience because of an assumed authority, how 
much reliance is to be placed on other actions—truthtelling, for in
stance—when it is convenient to act otherwise?

Acoi/rwie D<g<e\a Strutffhl /rout Heaven.—The Temple cf the People, 
Halcyon. California, has just started a new institution, the Halcyon 
University, with a new scintillator, the Rev. Wallace de Ortega-Maxey, 
p. P., Sc. D., as Chatvcellor. While one does twit wisn to speak disparag
ingly of any new efli,rational effort, the spirit which animates it, in the 
body of the Rev. Wallace, is best indicated by his own words i February- 
March Temple Artisan, page 81): “A University so closely in contact 
with the Work of the Lodge is really 'heaven' on earth. All those who at
tend Halcyon University and are given our degrees are duly justified 
in considering these degrees as from the Lodge itself.” By Ixidge he 



means the White Lodge Having some respect for academic degrees one 
must look on this as arrant nonsense amt worse. If is but one step fur
ther to have the diplomas stamped with the seal of the Mas’ei Hiiarion 
and to start a department for the nianufacture of Initiates by the gross. 
It is lamentable that there are probably many who will be taken in 
and who will really iicliove that they have degrees direct, from the 
Masters uf Wisdom. The ltev. de Ortega Maxey is reported to have been 
an Old Catholic, or Libaral Catholic, priest—probably the latter, a» he 
exudes an odor of sanctity as it is In Lead beater—who coquetted unsuc
cessfully with Point Loma and who has at last come to rest tn the bosom 
of the Temple, bouncing at one bound to the Chancellorship of its 
new university, and rapidly initiating the Society into ritualistic prac
tices. What Leadbcator and Wedgwood—barring their bestiality have 
been to the Adyar T. S., ihat, it seems, the Rev. de Orti'.gu-Maxcy is to 
be to th« disciplos of Hiiarion. Thia la foreshadowed by the article on 
‘‘Ceremonial” In the February-March Temple Art nun (page 751.

"Secret Doctrine" in Dutch,—The Dutch Section of the Point Loma 
Society is issuing a Dutch translation of The Secret Doth inc in ooetiona 
which have already readied Vol. 11, page 494 of the original edition. 
It is well printed nn heavy paper and follows exactly the Point Loma 
edition, which does not differ materially from tho original. Ths entire 
work will cost f46.00 and may be obtained from tiio headquarters, 
Tolataeginge) 29, Utrecht.

HAot They ITant to Know.—If one wants to know thn character 
of the audiences gathered together for recruiting the membership of 
the American Section, T. S. (Adyar), he should read the article "'What 
Our Audiences Want to Know” (May Theocoph(cat Mcaeenyer, tinge 
399). The questions are about falrias mid angels and it was asked.- 
“Do fairies marry?1’ and “Are there any male fnirias!" Mr. Geoffrey 
Hodson replied thst there is no sex In Lhe angelic kingdom and that 
the bodies of fairies are immortal. ElsewbeTe Mr, Hudson tells us that 
the bodies of fairies have no internal structure; they rmvmble a sort of 
hasty-pudding; they have no guts All is on the outside, as ryes, ears, 
nose; moustaches. The mouth lauds nowhere, and the eyes manage to 
see without the clumsy sensory centers which we poor mortals must have. 
Mr. Hodson says that thoir bodies are immortal, yet in his classical 
article on ‘‘The Angel Valley of Shepseonibe” (Hollywood Theoeophutt, 
January, 1930, page 434) he tells us that they giuw old. and lie de
scribes a decrepit old he fairy walking with a stick. What a fate! To 
grow old and never to die! They must be a sort of Gulliverian xtruld- 
brug. Who wouldn’t join the T. S. to learn such things, all hot off Mr. 
Hodxon'a bat and endorsed by Mr. Rogers?

IVAy "The Theoaui>h‘»l" IVus Token Sack, fa Adyar.—In her presi
dential address (The Theoeophist, April, 1931, page 36) Mrs, Resant 
tells ua fust why she took the Theottophul job from Mrs. Hotrhener. 
She says: ’’The Master» refuse to sanction its tianaler to any place, 
and say that it must remain The Theoeophtst.” Ah, so! If I were dis
posed to accept any statement, of Mrs. Resant on her own authority— 
a disposition which she herself long ago cured mo of—I should say 
that it is somewhat surprising that the Masters required a whule year 
to come to this decision, or else that it required a year for Mie- Br-xant 
to discover It. fn thi» connection it M interesting to read a statement 
by Mr». Hotchener In lhe February, 1930. Hollywood Thetnophint 
(page 107). She says: “I will Jet you into a secret: when the decs ion 
was made by her to establish The Thionophiti here, Dr. Beaant whis
pered in my ear next morning that the Master» and H P. B. were 
much pleased over it.’’ It is a standing joke outside the circle ot the 
faithful that whenever Mrs. Besant wants something she pretends that 
it is ordered by, or has the approval of the Masters, Some, indeed, 
are wicked enough to think that she is simply lying.



All about the Theosophical Fraternization Movement
th* jmu want 1» keep posted on what is doing ir> tl»c nwvensent 

luwanls friendly relations between the differed theosophufal societies? 
The tbit TIC give* as taucli s|>uce as possible to this, but for full detail-» 
and news rend The 7 hcu»i<i‘liical Fdiiiui, published monthly by the Point 
Luma Society. $1,00 a year, through the O. £. Library.

H. P. Blavatsky—The Voice of the Silence
The Voice of the Silence; being Chosen Fragments from 'The Book of 

of the Golden Precepts." For the Dally Use of Lanoos (Disciples). 
Translated and Annotated by *'H. P B fteprint of the onghiol edi
tion with notes and comments by Al-.ce Leighton (¡leather and Basil 
Crump. Published under the auspice* of the Chinese Buddhist Re 
anarch Society; Peking. 1827. Price, limp cloth. 11.00.

2’Ae Foies of the Silence; as corrected by W. Q. Judge. Published by the 
Theosophy Company, 1928. Price, fabrlkotd. I LOO.

An Exact Reprint of the Original “Secret Doctrine’’
H you intend to buy IL P. Blavatsky's Secret Doctrine, why not get 

the original edition, the only edition nvthomcd by H. P. B. herself’
Recently published. an exact reprint of the original edition Title la 

reproduced by the photographic process from tae original text, afford 
tug a guarantee of complete Identity lu every respect, down to tire very 
letter.

Why pay twice as much for an edition which has been tampered with 
by people who thought they knew better th;ui H. P. B. what she would 
have said?

The two volumes are printed in thtn India paper, aad bound together 
into one Kandy volume. Price, from th# O. £. Lukabt, $7.5«.

The Best Text Book—“The Key to Theosophy”
Of the various text books of Theosophy offered to the public, our 

decided preference is for H. P. Blavatsky's Key to Theosophy, both for 
private and class study. Here you may be sure of having Theosophy a-- 
H. P. B. herself taught it; not H. P. B. Theosophy as it has filtered 
through another mind. It is, therefore, the nearest approach in a book 
of the same compass to the Theosophy of the Masters. In conjunction 
with it one might read W. Q. Judge’s Epitome of Theosophy, a much 
smaller work. One should read the original edition of the Key, not the 
garbled revised edition

The Key to Tkeoaophy, reprint of the original edition, $2.00
Am Epitome of Theosophy, paper, 25 cents.
Both from the O. E. Library.

Course in Public Speaking tor Theo6ophists
If you want to teach Theosophy, it is not enough to know it; you must 

be able to present It The Blavatsky Institute of Theosophy io Canada 
publishes a aeries of twelve lessons In Group lAork In Tubllc Speaking, 
the alm of which Is to train would bo theosophical speakers and to rem 
edy the deplorable lack of competent lecturers. The lessons are prepared 
by Roy Mitchell, a prominent member of the Canadian Section, T.S, 
well-known expounder of The Secret Doct’ine, and are based on an expe
rience of over twenty years as a public speaker They enter Into al) de
tails of the art of public presentation, giving the methods and the 
reasons, occult and otherwise, underlying them.

The subscription to the course of twelve lessons is $3.00, and they may 
be obtained through the O. E. Libbaby.



Now Ready—Heindel’s Ephemeris, 1932; 25 Cents

A I jie of Mrs. Besant for Open-Minded Theosophists
TAr Passionate Pilgrim, by Gertrude Marvin Williams, $350.

Periodicals
Title 0. E. LnutARY takes subscriptions for the following perl 

odicals Sample copies can be supplied only if so stated. The Libsakv 
act3 only as agent In placing subscriptions and 1b not responsible for 
losses in transit or for notices of changes of address, which must be sent 
direct to lhe publie hers.
The Aryan Path. Monthly, Bombay. Published under the influence uf 

associates of the United Lodge of Theosuphista. A high class 
journal which, while aiming to promulgate lhe original 
Theosophy, consists largely of original signed utiiclva by 
persons of eminence in all lines of religious anil philosophi
cal thought. $5 00 a year; single copies, 50 cents (England, 
2/6).

Buddhism in England. Monthly except Aug.. Sept., by the Buddhist 
Ixidge, London. $2 00 a year; anmple, 4 eta. postage

The Canadian Theosophist. Monthly organ of the Canadian Section, 
T. S. Only official T. S. Journal supporting the Back to Bla
vatsky Movement. $1.00 a year

The Path. Bi-monthly organ of the Independent Theosophical Society In 
Australia. Back to Blavatsky. (1.00 a year.

The Occult Review. Monthly, London. Ily far the beat general occult 
Periodical. Much information on current theosophical literature. 
$3.00 a year; sample, 1 eta. postage; single copies, specified 
date. 30 eta.

The O. E LrBBART Critic. Monthly. Back to Blavatsky. SO cent* a 
year.

Lucifer, The l.ight-Brtnpcr Bimonthly, Point Lomu. Organ'uf lhe 
W. Q J, and H. P. B. Clubs of The Theosophical Society (Point 
I.orna). (1.25 a year; foreign. $1.46.

Message of the East; Vedanta Monthly. Boston; ed.. Swami Paratnan- 
anda. Devoted to the teachings of Sri Ramakrishna. $2.00 a 
year; sample, 3 eta. postage.

The Theosophical Path. Monthly, Point Loma. Ed., G. de Puruckor, A 
semi-popular Blavatsky-Judge publication of The Theosophical 
Society (Point Loma). $3.50 a year; foreign, £4.00

The Theosophical Forum. Monthly, point Loma. Ed.. G. de Purimker. 
Devoted mostly to questions and answers from Die Uta varsity 
Standpoint, and to official notices and news of The Theosophical 
Society (Point Loma). $1.60 a year.

The Theosophical Quarterly Organ nf the Theosophical Society (New 
York). A Blavatsky-Judge publication of high quality. $100 
a year.

rneosopAic. Monthly, Paris Uolted Lodge of Theosophistk group. Ex
clusively French translations of original articles by Blavatsky, 
Judge and other early writers. $2.00 a year Subscriptions 

begin with September.
Theosophy. Monthly. Los Angeled. A Dlavatsky-Judge publication. United 

Lodge of Tbeosophlsts group. $3.00 a year; sample, 4 eta. 
postage; specified date, if current volume, 35 cts.; If back of 
November, 50 cts.

The Astrological BuHetina. Quarterly. Ed. Llewellyn George. $2.00 a 
year.

The British Journal of Astrology. Monthly. London. $1.85 a year.
Modern Astrology. Monthly, London. Founded by Alan Leo. $3 50 a 

year.
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YsMae« eatlit?«* than Juim. 1926; our or two truts«; nr« <hau l*<i • s I? ’
cenli each, sinylc nr rrixcd issues.

-MASS At I 1 US ISfTS~STA TE ITUSON
In several states grand juries perform other Useful func

tions besides finding indictments. One of lhese consists in vis
iting the penal institutions and reporting on their condition 
and management. An advantage of this is that while a grand 
jury consists of men—possibly also of women—who are simply 
people of average intelligence, and who are nut possessed, 
unless in rare exceptions, nf any expert penal knowledge, they 
are responsible to the court only, and are not under obliga
tions to any interests, political or otherwise. Anyone who has 
followed the course of events when some prison scandal arises 
cannot have failed tn observe how diJlictdl it is tn have an 
investigation made by unbiased persons. When there are com
plaints the governor often simply turns the matter over to the 
prison commissioners, the state board of charities and correc
tions, or whatever the designation of the particular body may 
be, with orders to investigate.

This, of course, means that these officials, who arc respon
sible for the condition and management of the penal institu
tions, are charged with the task of investigating their own 
negligence, and it is too much to ex|iect that they shall bring 
charges against themselves. The result is generally a complete 
whitewashing, toned down and given an air of sincerity by 
adding a few mild suggestions as to betterment. Even when 
the governor appoints special investigators, it must not be 
forgotten that the warden and outside oflicials arc usually 
political friends to whom he is under obligations, and he is 
not likely to make it more unpleasant for them than necessary 
— nobody’s toes may be trodden on; it might mean loss of votes 
or other support.

The grand jury, howevrr, is as far removed from political 
considerations as possible and has no object in returning a 
biased report. As in exercising its functions as a jury, so 
here, it is its business to find out facts without fear or favor. 
Consequently, as far as I have observed, I he grand jnry forms 
a very good instrument of preliminary investigation, so far as 
keeping its eyes open and seeing what is to be seen are con
cerned. Further, consisting usually of twenty-three members, 



<l< s< < IdliHl; 1,11 .1 |ll I "II willllllil lllllil", it Would be llilfictl'l till’ 
III!- V inlfii (.11 niarslml Un-ill so as to sw ui»)y tvhal he wants 
IIh iii Io ;ii‘. Tlie.V may «tV'Ti’iili the institution, pi.xring into 
nt) sorts uf placos. When the hmuvc wnnlvn is showing them 
the sight*, one of lilt* Iwi-iily-lliieu is sure Io say “Now. war- 
(hoi. I'rlcii along your hunch of hoys ami conduct ns through 
(lie Im I'tiaoil, we want Io poop into your punishment cells." 

As a very recent instanoe of grand jury work, not by any 
riieaiis I lie in-si. but line which may serve as an illustration uf 
how Ilin proud coniirihiiwcaltli oi Massachusetts is caring for 
its convicts, 1 quote a portion of the Suffolk County (Boston 
ami i ikiioiis) grand jury report on the ancient and respected 
Musi ii.inmi tLi state prison, located in Charlestown, just across 
the Charles Biver from Huston, and almost within the shadow 
uf thinker (till Monument:

On I n,-;.day, April .11, wr visited lhe slate prison at Charlestnwn 
and acre mi-t by scveml of the member*. of the t>lalT of the warden 
who c-si.-oited us through the institution. Wn found practically nothing 
that we could commend In this institution, but on the contrary, every
thing that should be condemned. The buildings are very aid, the cell 
block building where the inmates arc '.oiifined is nut a lit place to 
vimlitw nay human being. The culls aro extremely small, and the rani- 
tniy mpiipmrnt 1» a relic from the Ittth century, ummintary and in 
our opinion dangerous to the health of the inmates confined in these 
tolls. J lie prison is very much overcrowded, so much so that a large 
pm-ccnl.-tpe uf the inmates ai«' compelled to sleep in the corridor» and 
uther part» of the dilfercnt buildings.

The wvtkruolns arc in our opinion veritable fire Imps, built in the 
very cheapest nwiniu-r and so tliinny an J worn out that it is danger
ous to lu dnll such machinery as we suw in the different work shops 
in building. nf this chnvacter The kitchen arrangemvuU and the method 
"f 1« ' dim; H"' inmales are a disgrace.

The pri.-onnit could be much improved and also the discipline of the 
inni.-iti*. When we made olir examination we took purlieular notice that 
while I Im innuiles an) suppo’cd to be at work, as a matter of fact 76 
per cent. oT these, inmnlcs were doing no work of any kind, anil in 
uli of (Io- simps we saw groups of these mmoles conversing and lolling 
nruiiiul as if there was no such thing as work required of thorn. The 
PH’inbecs of the personnel who conducted us through the institution 
Suenmd to he more interested in informing us about what tough and bad 
cliainetera they hail to guard and the only way they could keep the in 
mul.es in order with some semblance of discipline was by assuming a 
tough, hard-bulled manlier of terrorizing the inmate».

The jury also visited the death house, and this particular part of tne 
institution i worse if nnylhing than tlm other activities of the insti
tution. We were inform?«! that the inmates were always separated 
(com ami kept in celln adjoining the death chamber from 10 days to 
two woks before paying the penulty of their crime. This being so, it 
would "erm to l«c only humane to provide them with at least fairly cotn- 
fru table m cmumodntions for Llie short period remaining of their lives. 
On Ihv try, the death < liamburs find cells are in a dilapid&tml portion 
of the budding somewhat brow the level of the general surface of the 
.■ iii ' t . and - iiii-v.nlks ailjmtdm:.

Tlii're ( ■ no noticeable arrangement Cor light and ventilation, and 
(lie equipment, including the electric ebnir, is old and worn out, and 
from appealances it would indicate that such a thing as painting the 
death chamber and the death cells bn» not been done for a long period 
of time.



If we desired we could clnbornte a great deal more in detail so as Io 
bring more clearly the disgraceful conditions existing to the albnlun 
of the public. It would seem to tls that the great common wealth Ma - 
sachiute'la should appropriate sufficient money to whsd a nr« site ami 
build a modern up-to-date building Io replace the present ins' ihitmn.

An inscription on the entrance to this InstH'tlmn might well he 
placed containing the well-known a<lage, "Who enter here have .ill hope 
behind.”

The grand jury scores the Deer Island House of Correction, 
but not so severely, while it finds that the city jail almost 
equals a hotel in food and service, while the new penal colony 
at Norfolk has plumbing which is too tine for a penal institu
tion and would grace any first-class hold. But (his place is 
reserved for the elite of the criminal world.

Why is it that Massachusetts holds on to its antiquated peni
tentiary? For years complaints have been made, not only 
about the cramped and unsanitary quarters, but about the risk 
from fire. Must the Ohio holocausL be repeated in Massa
chusetts before the state will wake up to its ordinarily decent 
duties to convicts? I can no more answer the question than I 
can nnswer why it killctf Succo and Vanzetti; perhaps the rea
son is the same.

On the other side, the credit side, it must not be forgotten 
that this state has had for many years an adult probation 
system which is one of the greatest advances scored for penal 
reform anywhere in the United States.

Penal Notes
Kalitas Anti-enj>it<il Punishnu-nt Goi'crriar Malte.» n Wit-—The mis 

sage of Governor Marry 11. W’oodring, of Kama:. vetoing Ike capita) 
punishment bills (May Ciiitk), is attracting much at'-ontion. It is to 
l>« printed in full in The Howard Joarnnl, the leading pen'll reform 
ioumn! in England. 11 has also been reprinted as a leaflet b> '.he 
National Council for the Abolition of the Death Penally (Parliament 
Mansions Victoria Street, London, S. W. I) ind by the American 
League to Abolish Capital Punishment (112 East It’lh Street, New 
York City).

Prison Reform i» S/>ftfot.—The new Republican government in Spam 
lias appointed a woman. Señorita Victoria Kent. as Director Gimmal 
of Prisons.

PitbHe. Executioner Rrtignn.—W. M. Treadwell, state exce-itiener nf 
Oklahoma, has thrown up his job. He has electrocuted twelve persons and 
has had enough; he does not believe in capital punishment.

Prison Reform tn Geortim.—An Associated Press dispatch from 
Atlanta, June 19th, says: "Inadequate food, unclean rages, and, in 
some instances, bad treatment are reported in Georgia prison camps 
by two legislative investigating committees. T<i remedy the situation the 
committees recommend that the Ten Commandments be posted con
spicuously in each camp, that doors and windows be screened, and thnl 
typhoid serum, more butler and more milk be given prisoners.” The 
proposed use of the Tett Commandments in combating inadequate 
nourishment and filth is a nozel one. Tne proper place for posting them 
would be in the warden’s office, just in front of liis nose. As for the 
convicts, the Ten Commandments, served wilh butter nnd milk, would 
doubtless be helpful.



I' llmiyiutj I p.—Wmdeii Bill of Juliet prison has
III . l)-lml ItamKidting (•> cell dimrs mill bread and waler diet. except in 
“mme ;.i*i nms nixes." Tim .<*< rmixuess uf 1114* case i to be ib'Clded l*y the 
wnidcii hiiisclf, m Iih Ii i.. just where the uuitlcr stoud bofore.

.1 SriUtiiif (hies /*» /'ii^mi. -“Green Hal * I assidy, chief boot-
b ei * r !•• (In II. S. Vnngrea.i, has liliiilly l-iam scnl Io Jail, but «ml until 
in* liiul Imil tin» uppolluiiity of publishing hut experiences in seiving nec
tar tu rongii'HsiiK'n ul the I'upilol wlm think and drink wet, but vote 
dry. Uni* iiuikIois »ImL mirii »f Ins palriiis mi "The Hill” think uf it. 
They should luve rallied Io his defense.

til'iHiix» at Vmiibdor- Miniature prison riots arc still springing up- 
'I'lie late t is al I lie IIIiii<<h pri on tariil ut Vandalia, in which four 
building neic burnt, but nobody hurt.

t'riioimif Jaatiee ut th' ff.S.As- In n speecn before tho Cincinnati 
Bcgiunr.I I’l uiie Cnmiiiiwsion, April ltith, Mr. Geo W. Wiikrrshnni xuid 
in pari “No far icueliiiig reform in criminal procedure han been imder- 
Inl.i’ii in the Inst 1(10 yem<. Tlu* a dm in ¡strut urn of criminal justice 
11 > iiin K I. Ibe United Slates, very largely, it earned on with judicial nia- 
chiio i j .lai'ar to tliat employed in England in the eighteenth century.** 
Mr. Wirlo i .ham scored tip’ use <if illegal method* in low enforcement 
mi I piiiimscd to mnke the subject part of the furthcoming' report of his 
l.uw Enloicement Cuniniissivn.

I.iiu.tiui .AppruM fur l/omirp mid lliltiuy».— Prof. Albert Einstein, 
on hir- n (urn to Europe, nt down and wrote to Governor ftolpli nf 
I iiliiui ma appenlihr !•'* unconditional pul-dun fui Mooney nntl 
¡Idling;. I bis act of kiudnexi. was Ji bit tun nincli fur the Nervous Nettie 
of Hie Washington Eviiiiiin Slur, who virtually applies tu Einstein 
ihu nvixim 'Cobbler, slick to your Iasi." '¡’he Star thinks that Einstein 
could n<>t puss ¡lily have devilled tn the case the terpiisitc study, being a 
very busy mail. ’¡‘lie fact In, no great amount r.f study is itxiuinsl, In 
twenty minutes one can learn enough to see that the cases were framed, 
that tin* important witnvsser. perjured llieinxelves and that the recent 
rehearing by tin* ('nlifuriiiii Supreme Court was a farce, tu one of its 
own ini'tidiers declared. Docs the Sim r*?xlly know muiv than Judge 
tii'iQla, uh<> presided at the uiigitinl Mooney Dial and who has become 
convinced that lie was wrongfully convicted? Dues it know mure than the 
(lominissiuii which President Wilson sent to California to investigate’ 
This is led '.he place tu discuss the subject, but it is admirably Irra ted 
in nn article. “Our American I'ryfus (‘.nxe," in the May Wmper’s 
Muuthhj (.’oudetised in TAc Ihatler's Dif/i-ft for June).

E'lrrlrir Chair ll'urn Ual.—From the Boston grand jury's report tin 
the MmeW’liuxidts stale ptivni we learn that this institution is in *uch 
had lliapi- tint even the electric « hair is worn out.

Do l‘i h'l'r'iitluiirn lh/ur»d—.'billing ninny other interesting statistics 
regarding Hu* Ohio Stale Penitentiary (Ohta PeniiiHituiry News, Jan. 
27l|i) •me leurns that <•( lire 4.571 inmates, nil have served time in 1he 
Slide ¡(i t'll Iiiittory, while 204 KU* graduates of the Boys' Industrial 
School, opi of the stale inst ilutiuns lor r mighty buys. That is to say, 
nl'iiul 27'. of th«1 penitentiary inmates aie failures of the stale reforma
tory syitcui 2,527 uf the inmates have 5,448 persons dependent on 
Hum tm upiiort, which the late is preventing them from giving, and 
who have either tu support llirin rlvi*« al* become a burden on the public. 
Further, it costs tin* state marly $2.a year to maintain its pen- 
itenlinry, tu say ludhmg of its leformalories. With a sensible proba
tion law mnuy of these might be ul liberty under suitable supervision. 
Kill adult piotudion, so c|)i<;icnt in England, is still the bugaboo of our 
crime law makers. The one idea seems to be to luck up the otlender at 
public expense and leave his wife and children to fend for themselves.



My Personal Impressions of G. de Puriicker
Having heard much through my evrrojw»lente of l»r G. dr Pu- 

rucker, head of the Point Loma Theosophical Society ami successor to 
Katherine Tingley, mid having been a witness to the ertflUMhumi '♦‘hie i 
he is evidently arousing in (hose who have l«; tetic<l l<> him. ami oUn 
having hoard him most harshly crilic<t<sd by those wli.i have not brunt 
him, I naturally looked forward with great aniiei|uiii<in tn h>-annr 
hint in person and, pet haps, talking with him. His thus: days' visit to 
Washington afforded ore this opportunity.

Critic readers will remember that 1 am not a member uf the Point 
Loma Society and speak only as an observer. I have liven deeply io 
sympathy with his endeavors to bling about friendly reaperatiun be
tween the different theosophical orpanixatioti* ns well as II. gumps 
which repudiate the term "oi,p>ni»alii>n,’* but who nrie.rUulc > iiu.ot 
together for theosophical purimsca, and I have been gi'.uly impto-ed 
by tlie kindly manner in which be has met reimtr<< and even ulial w<»>- 
perhaps intended as deliberate insults. Nevertheless I endeavored 11 
pieserve an impartial altitude; I was prepared tn be dinJUumoncd imd 
disappointed and even to feel that bis gestures were mero "eamouflr.go,” 
as one of his critics l.as expressed it. Still, I had to remember that lie i> 
by birth and training a foreigner, his father being a German, that far 
many years he has Iwen alniurt a recluse, working and studying in an 
unobtrusive way ut Point Loms, and coming before the public only wh> n 
the death of Katlicrine Tingley forced him into the open and pl seed 
large responsibilities of both an exrcnMve and spiritual future upon him

One luis to bear these things tn mind when one proposes tn rriti- 
cize. If them breathes n nmn who Las had the same experience, or 
rather lack of experience, and who suddenly fils into his new place ns 
if ma do to order for it, never making a mistake or doing or saying any
thing which cannot by any possibility be misinterpreted, or which on > Hire 
mature consideration he would have done or said in a somewhat dilh r 
»nt way, he would be a freak ut nature, a Mtt of superman Or. de 
Pnrueker’s training has not been that of a loan of t|,c world ami, I 
must say, he shows it, for he is utterly unique, and it |i quite ptird'de 
that this uniqueness may grate on some who look for ronfarmily io 
the world's ways as a prerequisite in a tracker nr leader, mi l to whom 
anything savoring of eccentricity is repulsive. There air, tn l>c sure, 
people who assume a sort of uniqueness by wearing odd ehdh"s. cutting 
their hair in an unusual style or what not, things which in tint opiti.Vn 
of some nfTord a presumption of holiness Not so G. i|e I’tinickcr. Tie 
dresses as others do; in the street he would not be noticed; the unique
ness is in himself. When he speaks, and especially win n be wann< up to 
his subject, he waxes eloquent withvot any of the mannerisms oi plat 
form speakers I have heard mist of t> •• proeiinviit Cl^eo-Mipldcal xiH-nkcrs 
of my day, Mrs. Bvsnnt, Mr. Leadbeater, and many more, and wiflmit 
wishing to reflect on any of these, I am convinced that he smpn-scs all 
oi them. Certainly iie is not a trained orator; be uses n>,ne cf the tucks 
of such, but one feels that he ir. speaking straight from the l.c.irt.

More than one person has made the retitnrk that "be speaks Id.e a 
parson." So be it; if you can nalne tae Hie parson who sjxnks like de 
Puruckor, who uses plain language the moat suhhmr topics. never 
attempting to sway his audience with mere rhetorical uhra.-i,.r mak
ing demands on their “faith,” and who yet cotivinceu 11,tough llie viry 
force of the truth which he presents. 1 shall be glad tn take the time to 
listen to him.

Tn personal appearance be is tall, smooth fared. with grev eye-.- and 
a large greying head, and somewhat ganrd or lanky, irunnding me nt 
times of a big farm boy. Tn speaking he uses Tew gestures, even carrying 
bis hands in his pockets at limes, speaking with a slight foreign «cent 
which, however, one quickly ceases lu notice. Ife looks ohlcr ihan hr 
really is. rnrely smiles and at times complains of freliug tired, and no 
wondei. His pictures do not by any means d>< him justum.



My •>' .1 experience lV:i;‘. till the day of Ilf'S aii'IVal, v Ik II III! Illi t a'01:111 
rrnim >4 ¡ ••opfe, partly n( I’iiiuI l.oiiin abiliatiun, who have been study 
mg 1'1 Slcihatlitu Letlft» tiigvllief 11ns prioy. Naturally Hieie were 
ijiic ii.iii.- and anawoii, mid tn my mind the mu$t inipreei-dye >>:<« jiis 
repJv t‘< -i Indy who Imd n »orely perploxc-il by reading Mahatma 
K. H ’ to A. 0, lluinc i ti God (Aluhuhnti L'lluit, page h!i>, which,
I Horn, in. tun'd have •eaii'i' l some ¡>ungiviii|’s mi the port «if utliers. 
His fi ply, which I cannot allenipl to abstract, wax one of the most lucid 
exjiusitiuiin of thia topic which 1 have ever listened to, and was something 
nut to lie fui gotten.

Clearly, too, did he speak on the subject of non resistance tn re- 
1 a l inn to the «lilTcfcnt stage;, <>f chelaship. Many, of course^ have read 
The lroir«> of the Silence and have realized the truth of its precepts 
in a suit of fashion. Let G. de I'uruckvr ijuule one of these precepts and 
lunke n few comments oil it, us lie did on this occasion, and it ceases 
(o h<* n rule or a dictum mid Blonds uut before one's mental eye an in- 
dhpotid-)«! and eternal truth. With no great skill in speaking, yet in 
Home way he makes one feel in a now 1 aspirin the truth of what one 
hits Jong known; one feels almost lifted to the level of the Masters with 
wlmm these things are part of themselves. It has been years since I have 
felt tho tiemendoiis signiliciinrc of these precepts so forcibly; anti it was 
all iltinc m> modestly and simply! Clearly there are two aspects of Tbees- 
ofiliy which me especially close la the Jteuri of <1. de P.; the our, the 
(hcoxuidiual I’lhlcft, the other, the well-known doctrine of the Higher 
Self, or God within. Oil the latter hit in never tired of talking.

<!. dr P.’s public lectinr, with the f.i triple title 4**J’heuBtiphy,” was 
mainly ■« plain prniicnUithin of this topic, the God within ns, and soy wh« 
luuy lmVe roine with I lie hope of hearing about tire astral plane, ufler- 
ilcalh .dale;, anguh;, fniins and invisible helpers, all bu dear la toe 
neo-tlK'iMophiciiI lecturer, would have been disappointed, Even karma 
and n iucurua! ion were Intrcly mentioned.

llis r'-cmiil, semi-public lecture, intended cr.pccinlly for thcosophi&ls, 
on "The Thiomiphieal Miivtnnunl,” was the most brilliant and convincing 
tht'iKipIih r»l talk I have over Ihsloticd to. lie is a tiue gultius in exposition 
and, it »dated above, wriwn conviction «Illi a power which it is larelv 
the paid fortune of a mui'e iciidor In experience. Nor dues he demutid 
tlud one accept on his mitlmrily. Rather docs what, he suys stand forth 
an self-evident truth. It may be likened, porhaps, to the power of the mote 
eminent and rationnl Christian revivnlistii; not emotional or sensational 
in the lrnsl, but rather what um: might call spiritual force, and which 
ban been desigunted by some as "ledge force." Whatever tho psychology 
of it may be, it appeins tv lx; entirely wholesome, and one begins to 
umh'istand the enlhuriasin which he Ims uroused—lie, the uniruined 
spctihi'r. two ur three years ago almost afraid (a stand before un nuili- 
erne. Having read many of liir. published talks I was disposed tn regard 
till'll» ;>s -uiiiewhat prolix. Iburing has convince«! me that his method 
is right. Better a single I mill forcibly presented, oven with mar.y words, 
than a e ifici.se array of data which can be file-1 away in one’s niemory 
and mailecled. It is the big aspects of 'theosophy which appeal to G. 
do (’ ; the details which delight many <lo not appear to concern him 
greatly.

Ar. fot my ¡lerr.oiial conversation of about half an hour, it was largely 
a pti sooiil eojivi isntiou mi I may be passed over. 1 may say, however. 
Ibm G de 1‘. is apparently n mnn of H’i'oug feelings and is likely to 
cxpiexa hinteelf In a maurmi which sotne might consider us hyperbolic, 
or hi other words, plain "gush,'* which might be somewhat e>i»bnraising 
l<> n lumMst person. He lias been criticized fur writing thus in his pub
lished lettcis to member'-. One might even be disposed to regard it as 
assumed, did not those who know him best feel otherwise. Entirely 
convinced of his mission, he expresses himself in a fashion which may 
be nttlurn'. to a foreigner, but somewhat strange to a cold-blooded Amer
ican, and which is so utterly frank that it scares one. But that is his way.

ifici.se


All in all, then, I have felt myself mine than rewarded. 1 have seen 
or heal’d nothing tu which the must straight bleed Iheoaophist uf the eld 
school eouht object and I have found an eatnestness backed hy power 
of expression which is only too rare and which, 1 think, places him in the 
very front rank of present day thcosopliisls and teachers. I believe that 
those who, for one reason or another, rcfuac to heat him, are pimply 
depriving thetrselves not only of a great treat, ln>t of a great iu*pir 
•tian, which, of course, is their own affair. Tf t|d« tire ami emhusiasm 
which, thanks tu de Purucker, seem to pervade the Point l/unu Society 
at the present time, can bo communicated to uiliers, we shall sec an end 
of the lethargy which afflicts (he theosophical world today; we shall 
two the inspiration to live the theosophical life supplanting mere l«»lc 
knowledge and we shall face «< true theosophical revival.

“Kisst il by Unsputin”
Th« Mysterious Madame, Helena Pettuvna BlnvaLiky; The 

Life and Work of the Founder of the Theosophical St,duty, 
with a Note on her Successor, Annie Besant. By f.'. E. Itcehfh 1- 
<>fer(-)llcbrrta. 332 pages. Brewer and Warren, New York, Itrll. 
$3.50.

The same. By "Efhctiav." (C. E. Heehbc f er-Roberta). John 
Lane, London. 7/6.

My apologies to the author of the above book for writing liis nnme 
in surh a fashion. But what, is one tt> do when lhe American edition, 
copyrighted by himself, spells it Bec.liofcr-llohertx, the jacket of the 
same spells it Bechhofcr Roberts, the British reviewers give it aw 
Ilechbofer-Roberts, and he signs himself R<chhuhr Roberts? flic Ameri
can publisher tells us, among other qualifications, that “llethhnfer Ibduirts 
»6 well qualified to write on Madame Blavatsky, lie has moved in qtra-L 
TLeosiiphical circles all his life, has visited Annie Besant at Adim istc), 
and is familiar with the whole run of modem ‘mystical’ nmvemeri’«.“ 
“lie is nn authority on Russian afltiirx . . . lie hits traoxlulcd Httssdjtti 
plays and written many books an Russia.” fnaimdy, two). Also Ural “Hu 
has been kissed by Rasputin.'* All of these, doiibtlos, render l,:ui com
petent to write • “Biography" of H. P. Blavatsky.

A nobleman who was once dining with Jnmer Riu^cR lyiwell t<d<t }dm 
that, he carried a letter from an English notable to Walt Whitman. 
“For God Almighty’s sake don't deliver it,” exchdined Lowell “Do you 
know who Walt Whitman is? Bo is a rowdy, a N< w York tough, a loafer, 
a ficmienter of low places, n friend of cab drivers."

While not at all intending lo compare Mr. Bechimfer-Roberts with 
Mr. Lowell, the incident is well worth calling la the attention of thus, 
who may read his book. It is quite passible to judge unothir entirety 
by the superficialities, by the vxlernnK ti> collect together all c-f the- 
gossip, scandals, slanders, unconventional lnihils, to empliasire these, tu 
adorn them with numerous lies, while ignoring or minimising the refu
tations and to disregard completely the inner person. Mr. laiwell saw 
only the rough exterior of Walt Whitman, closing his eyes U> that wind: 
will probably make him remembered and honored long after l>»wcll 
himself is forgotten.

Years- ago if was the fashion in "quasi-Theosophical circles,” yCF. 
even among theosophists themselves of the lesser sort. lo speak of 
Madame Blavatsky as an exceeding fat old woman won incessantly 
smoked cigarettes and used profanity Few of them were Ing enough 
tn ten that these things were no more the real 11. I* Itlavatiky Limn were 
her clothes; few could undersl.ind that, as with WhiUnoii, u cerLiin ex 
tetnnl grossness and unconventioiiality wcr« the cloak that hi,: a great 
soul. It is a common observation Dial coarse people, I mean je.-mle coarse 
throughout, see only coarseness in others. Mr. Bechhofcr-Roberts has 
exploited the obesity, the profanity and the cigarettes ml nititscant. 
To be fat airords a presumption of being a chiirlahin!

To write a biography, us dirt ingni-bed from a polemic nr a eulogy,



¡, n«< < ' v luuller. Dtp hlii.iL nssume the altitude of a judge, must look 
lo nenH. ¡lie mirlace, nitIKt "< .dial Inner forces have been ut Work. 
||< not 1 h> pm.missed ut n > iidfirii'iil mi lei standing of human nature, 
m | , .<i us well ns il. kid, In seu hi li.nd the screen id |n tsoimlily. 
l urthi > , " ’ h . lid kll»w that anybody Worth talking about is likely to 
tin Ih'd id. .ut, and an should ptr>. van n fiiv oemce of disrriniimilion It is 
a I |, i thin. Im who writes llu Ilfu rd antdhur almost invariably describes 
)Jpi<<lf al H" ininc tun". llvnil between the lines and you will tarn 
niiirli id» id Id» clisvtimiinil inn. Ins rruiisv of fairness, his intelleclual 
h<.io "• J' ' o*1 will "ee win ibi ■ Ills iibjict k bi praise or decry, nr whether 
be Im ' •>> idei' a trite pidute, (rue in all its aspects, with virtue*
sei. till iiiiiiiisf faults, with tumors and slanders - and what great per 
soil Ini: *’i>t been slnndvri'il? -carefully analyzed as to their source and 
yillii*-'’Of /'/<<’ A///tdcnmm Ulndaim' 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
p, i„ cviii more u description <d Mr. Hcehhofri Roberts than of Madame 
Blnvul.'l.y herself. 1 have no desire, to belittle his services to the British 
(lovuriiiiicnt In the army or in Rnadu. But one may be a good soldier 
,,n,| nil rscuRmt utliciul and l ave the soul uf a clown or a bully never- 
tlu'lef. Mr. Hechliofer-Riibert«. has assiduously collected an array of 
I'm I . of pm ported facta and of demon d rated lies passed off as truth, 
vmln'ili dii’l by inventions of bis own; bis book contains al least fifty 
il<*nii>ii“ttiible falsehoods of a moiu or less serious nature, all discrcdi- 
, ,|,|0 |<> If. I*. II. were they true, while he constantly tries to Iwlittle 
,,r oi'S'-t 'hat which Ims been said in bur defense Not only is he out 
ngiiiii.d II- I*- !• •, but. ulsti against ninny who stood with and by her. 
Whrthrr In* started out to write a biography or a. lampoon I do not know, 
Ind it '• palpable on every page that one object was to be funny, and any 
fpcls w liich stood in bis wiry had to move on. To accomplish this object lie 
Inis had to draw largely on hr imngimitiom It would be impossible to re
view lie»«' all id his slnlrmcuU which will not bear examination, 1 can 
quote b'd a few.

llrru is what he says of II P, B. t,t work (pages 8-0, American 
edi(uui) t

"1 he nd 1“ heavy with cigarette milolit and the heat of five gas jets 
and the iiic. Thick steam on the windows prevents even a glimpse id the 
busy ntri-et below. Nothing can intrude upon the labors of the man and 
woman who sit writing at a long, untidy desk hi the middle of the room.

"Suddenly the woman rues clumsily Io her feet. She is enornwualy 
•tool; and her bulk is emphasized by the shapeless wrapper she wears, 
di-Cohirt'd by droppings of greasy food Iler lined face is almost Mon- 
golian in type, with it* slanting eyes,, broad, liat nose and ihldc lips. 
Dvr eyes protrude, violet and hiininumi; but, though they stare now 
with hypnotic intensity, a sparkle of liuin.ir remains. She lays down her 
cigtu'i'lli The pen drops from her liandi, with their burden of cheap, 
llnshy rings. She prepares to speak,”

Where did Mr. Bechhofei Roberts get all this detailed infurmation 
whicli. one might suppose, only tin eye-witness could have given? Are 
the'.-.i' lacls or fiction, or, in plain words, merely lies? By referring lo 
Olcott’s ()ld l)'uf>ii Liitves (Vol. I, pages 240, -120 seep) one discovers that 
Mr. IJi'i hbider-Roberls has used Olcott's ticeount as a frame on which to 
Wcavi- (lie product of his own imilicinux imagination.

P'lrtunalcly we have numerous photographs of H. P. B., both flout 
and |iit>lile, taken al various pcrmtu III her life. Mr. BechhofenRoberts 
hai |,r-t i uvvd himself by mihlishiiur a.\ a frnntisnicce one of Die best

/ ’’•■j ’ 1’Fv iri> * *a , i i-.cc- • j "
o'' slightest trace of a slant, that I lie nose was nut flat, that the lips 

uiiit n„i iiotkeably thick. As for the shapeless greasy wrapper, how 
d<"s I he wrilcr know that? Olcott does net mention it, but quotes a news- 
I'aper miter Io the effect that she wore "u loose, rich robe" (page 423).

hlii.iL


The "thick steam uti the windows,*' the clumsy rising tn her feet, the 
“cheap, ilashy rings," and much more, these are the contributions of 
Mr. llcchhofer-Bcberls lu a picture which Im never saw an I which is 
p;unle<l with the obvious intent of bringing contempt on its central 
tigurv«.

To continue the ubovo quotation—and here let us set Olcott and
Becldmler-Ilobcrts side by side: 
the Mysterious Mu<h>»te, pp- 9-lU 
. .. She prepares Ui speak.

Her companion, bearded and 
bland, watches her str'althily,afraid 
to disturb her mood. What magical 
voice, he wonders, will speak 
through her lips? Whose spirit will 
occupy her entranced body, and 
project through it a message of 
wisdom?

The voice comes—harsh, deep, 
masculine, utterly unlike her nor
mal tones. She pulls at a non-exist
ent moustache and says solemnly 
to the man, "Henry, will you have 
Theophrastus for your friend?"

The spirit of Theophrastus Para
celsus, the sixleenth-cenLury thco- 
saphiat, has spoken through the lips 
of Madame Blavatsky in the New 
York of 1876!

An hour later, Madame Blavat
sky, no longer the vehicle of an al- 
chemist’s spirit, is laying out her 
patience cards and sipping a cup 
of coffee. Her companion inter
rupts her with a long, involved 
question about the nature of God. 
She takes no notice, and rolls a 
fresh cigarette.

lie repeats his question. She 
looks up angrily, and niukes him 
ask the question again. Then she 
snaps, “Who the hell knows? W ho 
the devil cares?”—and turns back 
lu her cards.

Olcott, Old Diary Leaves, I, p. 240 
I remember that one evening, at 

about twilight, while we lived in 
West Thirty-fourth Street, we had 
been talking about the greatness of 
Paracelsus and the ignominious 
treatment he lva<l had to endure 
during his life and after his up 
l«arent death, H. P. B- and I were 
standing in the passage between 
tne front and back rooms, when her 
manner and voice suddenly 
changed, she took my hand as if 
to express friendship, and asked, 
"Will you have Theophrastus for 
a friend, Henry?" I murmured a 
reply, when the strange minid 
passed away, II. P. B. was herself 
again, and we applied ourselves to 
our work. That evening I wrote 
the paragraphs about him that 
now stand on p. 500 of Vol. 11 of 
Isis.

In connection with the above nothing milder can be said than that 
Mr. Bechhofer-Roberts condescends to become a plain liar in order to 
belittle the subject of his book. The playing patience, the question by 
Olcott about God and H. P. B.’s irreverent reply are pure inventions. 
Further, as illustration of his professed accuracy, he has woven into 
one story two entirely different matters. His description of H. P. B.’s 
room refers to what was colled the “Lamasery,” Eighth Avenue and For
ty-seventh Street, where she and Olcott lived later, while the “Theo
phrastus” occurrence look place in West Thirty-fourth Street, at an 
earlier dine. (See Old Uiury Leaven, Vol. 1, page 385).

Turning to Col. Olcott, who is invariably mentioned in the index as 
“Olcutt," he tells us (page 66):

“At the lime of his meeting with H. P. B. in October, 1874, he was 
forty-two, a year younger than she, of medium height, broad-shouldered 
and robust, with a tendency to baldness compensated by a full, greying 
beard.”

Hero we have the Bechhoferian imagination again. Fortunately we 



have two good photographs of Co!. Olcott, one Liken during the civil i>or 
and one in 1875, .soon uitor the meeting with il. 1* Ji. (published in <5. 
Jinarajadasa's Golden I look of the Throeophh nl Society, popes i> oml 
33). Both of these show a man with shaven chin, dark sWewhukatj and 
moustache—the prevailing fashion at that time—with no inJi »ton of 
anything like bahinesa. Further, Olcott ha* given us three lUuwinr» 
ol himself at the “Eddy Homestead" which fully confirm the pliatogiupns 
(People from the Other World, pages 50, 217, 480),

Here is a further description (page 282):
“Iler admirers bought her a brougham in which she sallied out on 

shopping expeditions. Its windows were shut and the blinds drawn, Iwit 
her swollen body and ceaseless cigarettes should excite Cockney rkhcul»- 
When she wished to buy anything, she sent her secretary into the «tore 
for an assistaht, who had to bring his wares intn the street and submit 
to her loud and angry chaffering. After these exploits, she would drive 
to the Cafi Royal and denoind chicken aumlwiehM."

When one writes in such a spirit, prerenting self-devised pictures 
in order to lampoon hia subject, patching together different atoriea into 
one and adding profane remarks tn create an unfavorable impressinn, 
it is scarcely worthwhile to waste space in analyzing his various state
ments and misstatements regarding the life of II. P. B. One ntay aasunic 
in advance, and the reading proves It, that be Is not above any perver
sion, exaggeration, misrepresentation, any making an evil inteipruation 
when a gtod one would have fitted the facts as well. And, curiously, willy 
as Mr. Bcchhofer Roberts thinks himself, he is strnngely lacking in 
humor. Speaking of the posslhle fact that ‘11. 1*. R. usually adopted, with 
questioners less exacting than Sinnett, the at'itude that she was very 
old—she claimed a hundrod years or morn—which Kased al! caleulAlInna 
and made condensation unnecessary" (pages 42-3), docs not this witty 
Briton know that Huch a reply is common vnmigli in order to avoid 
impertinent questions? I myself, apparently no mean liar, frequently 
use it when pressed by people with more curiosity than politeness

And when he charges her with "boggling her dates” (page -11), and 
assumes that it occurred because she was fabricating, does he not know 
that the dates of events years back are frequently forgotten or jundiied 
hy the best of people? Why convert it into a sin?

But enough. I have read many biographic*, but 1 do not remember 
having ever seen one more palpably unfair and written with so little 
regard for truth. Mr. lloehhofer-Robertv designates his work nr “tic 
fu st critical and unhinsxcd biography of Madam«* HUyatsky" (pare 323), 
Certainly he lias given U& a picture of himself, and I am tempted to 
apply to him the term which he cite» 11. P. B ns using of Ttoau Batea 
(page 143)—“A hole in the Cosmos in which a lot of garbage Ims been 
dumped " I know nothing of the virtues or otherwise of his other book«, 
but of this it may be said that it may be recommended especially to 
admirers of II. P. R. and to those who know irething of Oriental phil
osophy aside from Theosophy proper, ns an illustration of what a fool 
a writer may make of himself when once be sets out in earnest to try 
it. The dedication to 11. L. Mencken is little short of an insult to that 
caustic but honest writer.

What is the motive behind the hook! Wm it written on the writvr'a 
uwn initiative or was lhe t*»k inspired! That we cannot sny, but if the 
latter be true he bn* quite overshot rhe mark, us aside from reviewers 
of the Rebecca West type, lalrmindid people. those with some feeling 
of sportsmanship, will not take ridicule and lampooning for Judicial 
criticism.

funds Needed for Krishnurnurti.—'Mr. D. ltajagopal, manager for 
Mr. Krishnamurti, appeals for $20,000 to meet expenses. Contributions 
may be sent to P. Rajoy opal, c/o Kinmir Agency. Room 1526, loo E'nst 
(2d Street, Neto York City.



“In Memory ol Helena Petrovna Blavatsky”
Immediately following the death of 11. P. Blavatsky there was issued 

,i •»' page book. la ,\h >aia y al Helena I’elioviii lfktint*ky try Some of 
live 'flits «-obtained articles by Luas M, Ct*»ncr «Mrs, G It S
Mmi'II («. II. 8. Mcu«l, Emily Kialingbury. Isabel Cwper-Oaltlcy. Countess 
W.nchliindH.er, A J’. Hinnett, Charles Juhiv»ton, W. Q Judge, Annie 
Uisaiit.. Herbert Burrows, Wolter R. Old, I*r. J. D. Huck, Dr. Archibald 
Kciglitky, Bertiain Kelglitley, Dr. Fran* Hartmann, France^cx Aran- 
dule, William Kingsland, Mrs. J. Campbell Ver Planck, Cui. H- S- Olcott 
and a few others. ’While professedly a memorial volume it is especially 
valuable as giving estimates written before time had bad the chan« 
lo dim the memories of the writers. It is interesting, too, because it 
shows what one or Iwd of the contributors, who have sir.ce not hesitated 
to jieliltle her, I ho tight of her while living.

The Original collection has long been out of print, but has now 
been reprinU'J without alteration by the Blavatsky Association, but 
with lhe addition of several more articles, introduction, index and 
bibliography and eight photographs, in a cloth-bound Volume of 2W 
pages, enitiuti limited to 500 copies. Price, $2.25, from the O. E. Library.

To “Four Fellows”
With grateful thanks the Editor acknowledges the receipt, June 

lftli, from the "Four Fellows," of five pounds sterling townrib knock
ing the printer intn Nirvana. He says ''five pounds,” but if pe were to at
tempt to express ids joy, in these days when nearly all uf lue friends 
ate passing l>y uii the other side of lhe road and his wad* are unheeded, 
and when even thu widows' mites tend to shrink to dots so small you 
can't tell whether they are round or square, he would not only write it 
"FIVE POUNDS,"' but did space permit, would put it in caps »s tall 
as the headline of a Hearst newspaper or the gas ads. elong our beau
tiful Baltimore Boulevard. That's just bow it looks to him. May their 
heads never grow balder.

At the Periscope
laetehl New» ¡a «<■»,/.—Or. .1. ) van der l.ceuw, gen. sec. Dutch Sec 

turn (Adyar) goes fur E. S. and Ar.nie Besaut; want* her to resign; 
C. J. hits back.—Hodson tells folks how to get a "sylph" attached to one; 
get baptized by priest of apostolic succession; others no coed, says he.— 
Poet Shelley an incarnated deva, says Grot. Hodson.—A. K. S Smythe 
reelected gen. sec. Canadian Section.—Krishnamurti's teachings better 
fit fot an oyster than a man, says J. M. Pryse; finds an oyster bed in the 
T. S.—(!- Jinarajadnsa claws Smythe.—George Arundale lo live at Adyar 
after leltirn from America, says be; leaves Australia to its fate—Temple 
nf tho People to bold daily "Blavatsky Centenary" for six weeks, 
July 12 to Aug. 22.—Lieut.-Cr>l. Arthur E Powell, big g>m and treas
urer of British Section, T. S. (Adyar), damps office and Neo-theosophy 
at same time, bitterly disillusioned.—Super-fraternization meeting to 
be held in San Francisco to celebrate II. P. B.’s birth; The-jsophists, 
Buddhists, Hindus, Rosicrucians.—Publication of Olcott's Old Diary 
Leaves, V and VI, called off by superior orders; too frank about Judge 
fur this year, says editor.—Besant tumbles down stairs in dark, in
juring knee; laid up.—London H. P. B Centenary of Point Loma T. S. 
reported a great «uccess.—Scorpion on way lo dinner stings Ernest 
Wood.—Bishop Bonjer, in beauteous bonnet, dedicates new L. Q, C. 
chapel in Leiden to St. Bonifacius; St B. much pleased.

Landon Paint Loma H. P. D. Centenary a Great Saeeess.—From a 
cablegram from A. Trevor Barker to the Point Loma Headquarters, it 
appears that the Lumlur. H. P. B. Centenary, which was held June 
24th instead of August 12th to accommodate Dr. G. de Purucker, was 
a great success. Sixty-five representative theosophists of nineteen nation



alities and fourteen executive officials of national sections were present. 
Among others Dr. George Arundule took part. The holding- of the 
convention immediately following the geni i id congress of European 
Adyar societiex seems to have contributed.

Smytht Reelected.- Mr. A. E. S. Smythe has been reelected gencrnl 
secretory of the Canadian Section, T. S. (Adyar) by a vote of 2l)t) to 
29. The opposing candidate was the genial N. W. J. Ifayduti of Taranto 
who, however. dTatinctly stated tn advance that he did not wish the job, 
nnd presumably allowed himself to bu nominated just to make tilings 
lively. Mr. Haydon, who called on me shortly before the election, 
seemed very happy over the prospect of having no chance whatever. 
Mr. Smythe is the only general secretary the Canadian Section lias 
ever had. As everybody knows, he is a thorough Blavatskyite and is 
u thorn in the llrsh of Adyar.

A New Redeemer.—Dr. George Ariindale, in the March Anal'rtlian 
Thefftaphist (page 7), present« us with a new “wolideriitlnOBB," yea, a 
"'new industry.” Mr. Loadbeator would have us work while we Jeep; 
lie. George tells us how we may work while awakv. He says: “Yau 
do not need to go abroad. You do not need to address meeting» Yau can 
sit at home in your room, as the President (Mrs. Besuntl doos; she «its 
at home and she can change India even mure far more than Gandhi, 
because she draws into her pure hody, into the chalice of her vetf- 
lesisne.'.s, the evils of the national life and transmutes them with her 
power .... That is what the President is doing at the present time in 
India.” If these words mean anything, which 1 question, they mean llvat 
Mrs. Bexant is • sort of improved Jesus Christ; she takes on hersMf 
til« sins of the world, or of India at least, and act* as Redeemer and 
Savior even without the formality of repentance and confession of faith, 
surely a great improvement on the usual method. Wouldn't it bo a good 
idea fur Dr. George to try out the plan himself nnd stay at home, instead 
of busting and bumbling over the world and uttering his inanities^ Il 
would he cheaper and quite a« effective. The stately llishop, dad in his 
pontifical» and sitting at ease in his armchair, with his wife fanning 
off the flies, surely could reform the world. The travel money spent by 
himself nnd Mrs. Rukmini might be used to teed hungry Australians, 
or, still better, nr a fund for circulating free copies of the Ausfrnlian 
Tkeosiiphist containing Dr George's speeches.

Dr. George Jumped On.—.At a reception in Sydney given to, or by, 
Dr. Arumtale just before his departure, with his caravan, for foreign 
parts, Dr. George talked so incessantly ami vn'nbly about himself that 
he had to be called down in order tu give someone else a rimnee. One 
must not blame the good Doctor, however, lie was simply following his 
own advice (November Australian Theotaphint, page 14:1) that the 
Australian should ‘‘live to his own most glorious uoutheosia."

Dr, George to Get Bnek Io Bose. — In a speech before the Nadins 
Labour Union on Slay 6th (Afiulrns Il'ecA-fy Mail, May 7th, page 2) 
Dr. Arundalc slated his intention of making Adyar his licadq iarters 
once more after his return from America at the end of this year. Tof-ilily 
the Chohan (alios Mrs. Besant) has so directed, fur nne is loath to sus
pect the genial George of leaving his beloved Australia in the teirible 
mess in which it finds itself after his having undei taken tu brine about 
prosperity. As Mrs Oessnt. Is in failing health sama ungenerous people 
have suggested that thia ue.-r.rt ten • \ . ,n ii.x hour ,..f -
due tu a desire to he on hand at Adyar at the time of Mrs. Bosant's 
death, In the hope that tn her last moments she may decide to cast the 
presidential mantle on bis shoulders. If the deersiuv dcpcmls on a talk
ing-match between Dr. Arundate amt Mr. Jinar.,jadn»u—who also expects 
to be at home for some time—with Mrs. Besant as umpire, one may 
safely bet on George, especially if aided by Ilnkmini, smoothing tiie 
dying President's hair. His specialty is talking. Mrs. Hexant might 
nominate him just to get rid of him and get a chance to die quietly.'



’ .Mnhutinn Lctlvs' in L'vertfifay Daa^—H is interestiae to «le 
limi n recent entirely m<n»thcoiso|>hicnl bonk, Col. .A. L. CoBgvr'6 Rist 

! V. X. Hrant, begin« with » «(notation from FA. JI/uAuioto Letters.
.1 Jfi«pcr-/rirf erwwifia* A/eeriap nt San Fiwweiseo.—The Gohlen Gate 

i Adyar I and point l-oma lodges in Son Francisco hove arranged to 
jlol<l joint meetings. Further, these two lodges, in coopero lion with the 
ItuddhUtr, UliKlus nnd Rosicrucians, are going to hold » grand super- 
f lali'rnizntiun moatinc in August in cuininemoratinn of the lOOtti anniver
sary of the birth of II P Blavatsky. The meeting will be in the moms 
of the Golden Gate Lodge, or in a larger hall if found necessary Exact 
information is mil available at this writing, but can be had from 
Karl Oifer, Chairman nt the Point Loma Louge, 1683 Eighth Avenue, 
vr Mr». E, J. Eaton, ■ •( the Golden Gate Lodge, 1’23(1 Forty-sixth Avenue.

Throt«uhiati Periodicals in Untth.—Fur Uw benefit of those who 
read Unten the fallowing periodicals tn that language are mcntioncrl 
All hut the first a re published by Point Loma interest«, Tt.Ls office due» 
nut take subscripti'ins:
th- Tluusauf, monthly, by U. L. T. interesta. fS.OO a year. 101 Soest- 
rlijkcr Straatweg, Bilthoven. Mostly reprints from H. P B., Judge, etc. 
¡let Throsophisch I'nd, bi-monthly. Í3.00 a year. Tuhleegringcl 2H, 
Utrecht. Lucifer rfr I.itihthrenpcr, bi-monthly, f2 10 a year Kerle Dreef 
11 Rotterdam. Hi t Theas ophisch h'orwvi, b -monthly, fl 50 a year. Tol- 
»teeirvingel 20, Utrecht Vraprn [tie ll’tj 4Wm Striteli, fl.2ú for 12 Con
secutivo Ukues. IT. Vissers, Wcstzcedijk Ic, Rotterdam.

Incm nations of lAr il net ar Hilarión —The Master Hilarían, the 
patron Mahatma of tlm Temple of the Peoph, i‘ getting much attention 
these dnys. The Rev. Wallace de Ortega-Maxey, D. Sc. D., Chancellor 
at the new Halcyon University, treats us to seme information about 
him < February-March Tiuiplc Artisan, page» 83-03), the sou ree of which 
lie neg'reta to state Hilarión was formerly incarnated as Orpheus (about 
TlMKl R. C.), as Abraham and as Ramenes il Then he Tested from rein
carnating and was coMrtit to '‘influence*’ Solomon and Jeremiah. Later 
be ousted Saul of Tareua from his body at the lime of his famous ex- 
■termico on the way to Damascus and took hi» place, the St. Paul of the 
New Testament being really Hilarión, just as Maitreya or Christ caused 
.lc»un tu evacuate his body according to Annie Besant. Later he “in
fluenced" St. Augustine, Thomas Aquinas, Montezuma, Hiawatha and 
George Washington, sponsoring the "initiation" of the last He is Regent 
of the Alale Red Ray. etc-, etc. Bui that is but part of the story. Accord
ing tn taadbesler he was Iamblicus an-J Archbishop Hilarión Rigalen, 
and futther—see Lives of Alcyone—was once lhe father of Krishna- 
muiti, once his mollier, once his brother, five times his sister, once his 
inixband. four time* Ilia son and twice his daughter. That accounts for 
21 of hi« incarnations If anybody can add a further list, please send 
the information lo thia office. The whole range of myth and I islory, ex
cepting the above, is open for selection, but be sure nut lo select contem
poraries and a few others already pre-empted.

Adyur thiy Fumi. Dr. Ernest Stone finally succeeded in collecting 
$3,800 fur the Ametican Adyar Day fund, the same as last year. As Dr. 
Stane joyously expresses it (May Theosophical hlesscr.ptr, page 398); 
"A true and loyal band of co-workers has once more answered the call 
with gladdened heart, expressing in a measure the gratitude felt for the 
many h)c«bings received. In contributors to the Adyar Day Fund we 
have an army of faithful knights marching cm down the ages with 
lings unfurled and eyes fixed on the distant l»orizon whence someth the 
life and understanding of the human race in its forward march to per
fection ’ Most beautiful, Dr. Stone, but what I am wondering is what 
will happen to those knights who fail to contribute next year. Will they 
still march on clown the ages wilh fixed eyes and unfurled flags? How 
many payments arc required to ensure life enlistment?



.Va Besternian Heard From.—The May .tryan Path contains an 
article by Theêdere Bestétntan entitled: '‘II. P, Blavatsky; a t’Ieu for a 
Just Understanding.” I agree with Mr. Bnsternran that a just under
standing of H. I*. B. is necessary. Mr. Resterman’s understanding of 
H. P. B. was betrayed by him in his of /h’f.tmwn, published
by the Theosophical Publishing House in 192?. This ti'mlnina the follow
ing six-ward biography of 11- 1‘. U , Ln wit: ‘ BI«AVAT3KY, Il I*. Vujrn 
in the lives of Alcyone.” Mr. Bestetman appeals for the cessation of tlus 
discussion of the genuineness of II. P. B.'s phenomena and for Concen
tration on het writings. This would have two effects, naturally not sintei! 
by Mr. Besterman, one of which would hr tn turn public attention 
away from the unfair behavior of the Society for Psychical keseareli 
manifested in the Hodgson Report, of which society Mr. Besterman is 
now, through some stiange freak of fate, ''editor, librarian and research 
officer.” Mr, Besterman would have us avoid this issue, ignore the 
charges of fraud and the fact that the public, still generally »«copia 
them, and thereby subject theosophlsti to the pi.rpetnal clmige u( «lodging 
the question of H. P. B.’s honesty, This, of course, would be very nice for 
the Suciety for Psychical Research, and enable it to reiterate ”1 told 
you so.” The most that can be said of the article in question is that it 
is the work of a literary hack and handy-man, ever ready tn serve his 
master for the time-being, in this case the Society for Psychical Research. 
One wonders that the astute editors of The Aryan Path sivcold have 
allowe«1 themselves to be caught in such an obvious trap

.4 Sion of the Times.—l.ieut.-Col. Arthur E. Powell, Hie eminent 
British thcosophist, author of a serins of books based almost circlusivvly 
on the writings of Besant and Leadbeatov, has become dmllusb.ne I and 
has resigned his office as treasurer of the British Section, T. S. (Adyar). 
This happened shortly aftei the publication of his last book, Thu Solar 
System, which is admittedly a rehash of I.eadbeater’s comic, Man: 
Whence, flow and Whither. I am told hy a persunnl friend that his 
disillusionment is "bitter and savage." However that may be, one cun hut 
hope that so earnest and genuine a theosoi.hist as Col. Powell will not 
reject Theosophy in tota because he hns ucen duped. The attitude of 
his wife, the well-known theosophical lecturer, Hilda Powell, is not 
stated. Col. Powell, by the way, is the father of a son who, so he was 
"Credibly informed,” is a reincarnation of Col. Olcott. Col. CMoitt, we 
are informed by another authority, is in daily attendance on the astral 
plane to grasp the bands of newly-dead theosophists and show them the 
ropes.

The Amusing "New Republic."—That usually wise nnd respectable 
journal, The New Repnbfir, in its issue of May 27th (pages 52-3), in
dulges in two sportive reviews, the one of Berhnofcr-Robert»’ The hfun~ 
tirions Jiadunu', the other of Alvin Boyd Kulm':. Theosophy, u Modern 
Revival of Ancient Wisdom. Revieweis me, of course, entitled tn write 
utter nonsense on subjects of which they know nothing whatever, and 
their employers may print it, but it is smnewhut surprising to see 
The- New Republic committing itself to the following absurd statement: 
", . . the mysterious Madame, whose unequaled charlatanism ami per
sonal life still hugely overshadow even such miracles as her own rein
carnation, under the personal supervision of Annie Beshnt, in û young 
Indian named Krishnamurti.” The anonymous reviewer, if u woman, 
should tie up with Beehhofer-Robcrts, even nt the risk of committing 
bigamy. The pair might pose as Ananias an«l Sapphira.

A Theosophical Ihgh-Pher.—The Melbourne convention of the Aus
tralian Section, T, S. (Adyar) voted to reduce the salary of Father 
Harold Mortun, General Secretary, by UliO. Economy was the reason, 
but it was stated that the Rev. Morton was squandering funds by trav
eling by airplane when a train would have served as well. Why don’t 
they pack the boy in a box and ship him by freight?



Remittances from British Lands
Ilcnder« of the Came residing in Great Britain or other countries using 

cue British system of money, »no desire to send remittances to this office, 
may, if more convenient, send us checks drawn on tirittsh bank«, bl.nik 
(nut lilted in) British postal orders, or British paper currency. Biituh 
postage slain (is in good condition and well protected will be accepted up 
to two BliJIltngs. One dollar equals approximately four shillings twopence.

A blank two shilling postal order or two shillings in British postage 
stamps will bring you the Critio for one year.

Canadian paper currency, and Canadian postage stamps up to 25 cent* 
tn good condition and well protected will be accepted.

Canadian bank checks, unless specifying payable In New York, must 
carry 25 cents additional to cover collection cost.

Send Uh a “Critic” Subscription (or Your Friend
If you Imre a theosophical friend who should be informed ns to 

actual conditions in the Theosophical Movement, and whose reading is 
limited tn the officially endorsed and often biased publications, setui 
them a subscription for the Critic; it will give them some spice to strew 
ur. their pap. Subscription to any place. 50 cents * year.

Do You Want Only the Best Theosophical Books?
If bo, send fur our list, "Nucleus of a Theosophical Library?' t>8 

titles, with notes, of books we positively recommend to students. No 
hokum.

Inside History of Leadbeater’s Liberal Catholic Church and 
its Itaid on the Theosophical Society

Tho fraudulent nature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the official« 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it ciaims relationship, 
its cIToiIh to deceive thcosophisU and the public a« to it» true nature, 
the Olfurt« of Annie Bcsant and C. W. Leadbeater to force it on the 
Thc-usophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty-five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosophist should read them. A set of 
these can be obtained from this office for 25 cents in stamps.

The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett
This is the third edition and sixth reprint of tlus famous book, Cun> 

taming the teachings of the Masters in their own words. First pub
lished in 1923, and completely ignored by Annie Besant and her fol 
lowers, it passed through several reprints after which, for some unex
plained reason, the plates wore destroyed. The new edition is a photo- 
graphic reproduction of the second edition, with complete index. Mean
while the work has been gradually winning the recognition it deserves 
and is beginning to be mentioned and quoted even in neo-theosophical 
publications. Together with The Secret Doctrine of H. P. Blavatsky it is 
the most authoritative book on the teachings of the Masters.

Price, from the O. E. Library, $7 50.

II. P. H.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine"
The Secret Doctrine! Whnt is it about? Read H. P. B.’s “Introduc

tory,” now reprinted in pamphlet form. Trice, 20 cents.

Free on Request
The fainous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



Reliable Biographies of tl. I*. Blavatsky
In view of the iwwii publication of n volume. 7 he Hiutleiion» 

Uuilum,', which can only be described as a caricature of H. P. Blavatsky, 
attention is ealled tv I be following reliable works:
l\ ¡itptlanrt, IVillium—The Beal II. P. Blavatsky; a Study in Theosophy 

amt a Memoir of a Great Soul.
Kuhn, Alvin —Thrnaophy; a Modern Revival of Ancient Wisdnin,

$3 00. Endorsed by Columbia University. Largely biographical.
Unit, (!. Bnscdca—Madame Blavatsky, $2.26. Ont of print; a few copies 

left.
Clrathcr, Alice L.—H. P. Blavatsky; her Life and Work for Humanity, 

$1.25.
Harker, A. Trevor—The Letters of H. P. Blavatsky to A. P. Sinnetl. 

17.50.

Was She a Charlatan?
Was She a Charlatan? A Critical Analysis of the 1SR5 Report 

of the Society for Psychical Research ou the Phenomena cori reeled 
with Mme. H P. Blavatsky. Ry William Kiiin>ltinil Paper, 60 poses 
The Blavatsky Association. London, 1927- Price, 50 cents, from the 
O. E Lntavav.

As the Hodgson report to the Society for Psychical Research 1» stiH 
often referred to as being positive proof thaï ¡1 P B was an impostor, 
Mr WJIIIain Kingsland ol the Blavatsky Association, and anlhor of Scien
tific ld<-<tli*m, bas undertaken a critical nnitlysl-s of the report ami of M. 
Solavyoft’s book, .1 Mmleru Prientens af fri*. The brochure should he lr 
• he bands of everybody who has occasion to defend the memory of H. P. R. 
against still current. Manders It may also be obtained for f/8 from the 
Blavatsky Association, 2G, Bedford Gardens, London, IV. 8.

What do the Vedas Teach?
India's Outlook on Life; the Wisdom of the Vedas. By 

Jttpiulisk Chnmlia ChutterjL with introduction by John Dewey. 
75 pages. New York, 1931. $1.50, from the 0. E. I.lultanv.

What are the Vedas atiout? Pandit Chatterji, who is an authority 
on the subject, has given us in this volume just what many want an 
outline of the philosophy of the Vedas, not too long or too abstruse 
for the general reader. Those who have been used to thinking of the 
Vedas as merely a collection of hymns and prayers to now almost 
forgotten gods will be astonished at the profundity and beauty of the 
philosophy underlying them. The book will be a delight to students of 
The Secret Uacfrine and in eye-opener to those who think that all 
worthwhile philosophy is of the Occident. Read it and rejoice with me.

Why Mr. Wadia Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr. B. P. Wadla'a statement "To Al] Fellow Theoanphlsts 

»nd Members of the Theosophical Society," giving Ids reasons for resign
ing. can be obtained from this office tor 5 cents In U. S., Canadian or 
British stamps. A classical document

Think This Over!
Did It ever occur to you that you can cvntribute financially to our 

work by ordering such books as you need through the O. R. T.imumv? 
It's a fact. We will supply current publications I miscellaneous as well 
as occult) at market price (bibles and dictionaries excepted) and the 
profit helps to support the Client. Have a heart, won't you, and remem
ber us when purchasing. There is joy in this office over every order, and 
hallelujas over big ones.


